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Executive Summary

The Northern and Yorke Natural Resource Management Board provided funding to
enable the Coastal Protection Branch of the Department for Environment and
Heritage to undertake a conservation assessment of the regions coast. The NY district
coast extends 1380 kms from Middle Beach on the eastern side of the Gulf St Vincent
to Two Hummock Point immediately south of Blanche Harbor on the western side of
Spencer Gulf. It includes the head of both gulfs and the entire coast of the Yorke
Peninsula.
The goal of the study was to understand and facilitate the conservation, protection
and maintenance of the region’s natural coastal resources and to establish
conservation priorities for places and areas within the region. The Board early on
recognised:
The need for a detailed review of the state of the coastal natural resource
asset of the region,
To examine the threatening processes,
To identify opportunities for more effective management, and
To establish a framework of broad actions and targets to guide the regional
community.
The study used GIS to collate, analyse and present information retrieved from
government, non-government, community groups and local experts.
For the purposes of the assessment a coastal boundary was defined based on
natural coastal features such as dunes and salt marshes. Where coastal landforms
were absent such as cliff tops a default distance of 500 metres from the coastline
was used. In order to facilitate the analysis and discuss management issues within this
coastal zone, it was divided into ‘cells” or small sub regional landform units with an
average mapping length of 10 kms. 131 of these were defined and were used as a
means to analyse, describe and map significant areas.
Conservation and threat values were determined for all cells. A major part of the
report is the descriptions and analysis of high priority cells including local
management recommendations for 49 of the ‘cells’.
A major finding of the analysis was the relative groupings of high priority cells. In some
localities these groupings offer the prospect of establishing zones where broad scale
biodiversity conservation is a possibility. Three such groupings were identified: 1. The saltmarsh coast of Gulf St Vincent, from the Light River delta to Price.
2. The salt marsh coast of the Spencer Gulf, from Jarrold Point to Winninowie CP.
These saltmarsh coasts of both Gulf St Vincent and Spencer Gulf include several
cells that have high conservation values, have a range of similar habitats, and
have extensive areas of contiguous remnant vegetation. Here the need is not

vii

improved linkages, but improved management. Both these areas have similar
valuable habitats and a range of similar problems.
3. The coast of the west coast of the Yorke Peninsula, from Cape Elizabeth to
Point Turton.
This sand dune and cliffed coast has high conservation values, a range of similar
habitats, and has extensive areas of remnant vegetation. However, these
significant areas are narrow and poorly linked, which reduces their conservation
value. The remnant vegetation of the west coast of the Yorke Peninsula is surviving
within a landscape that is substantially cleared for agriculture.
Attached with the report are digital maps, which provide information on a variety of
conservation and threat themes.
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1.

Introduction

By B Caton

1. 1 Purpose of the Study
The goal of this study is to understand and facilitate the conservation, protection and
maintenance of the Northern and Yorke Natural Resource Management Board’s (NYNRM)
natural coastal resources and to establish conservation priorities for places and areas within
the region. In addition, the report outlines suggested actions to address threatening
processes at specific locations within the region.

1. 2 Definition of Coastal Areas Within the NY
The Northern and Yorke (NY) district coast extends from Middle Beach on the eastern side of
the Gulf St Vincent to Two Hummock Point immediately south of Blanche Harbor on the
western side of Spencer Gulf. It includes the head of both gulfs and the entire coast of the
Yorke Peninsula, a coast of approximately 1380 km, or one-third in length of the coastline of
the state. Refer to Map A at the end of this report.
The coast is defined for this study to include land above mean high water mark that, because
of its vegetation, its landforms or because of its interaction with coastal processes can be
described as coastal in nature. Elsewhere the boundary has been taken as 500m from low
water springs. Thus at Red Cliff Point south of Port Augusta the coastal zone encloses
mangrove and saltmarsh over 5 kilometres wide, while along much of the eastern side of the
Yorke Peninsula the 500m boundary applies. Enclosing extensive coastal dune sand masses
and also remnant vegetation patches results in a strongly convoluted coastal boundary in
some areas, such as at Daly Head, below (Fig 1.).

Boundary redrawn to
include a remnant
vegetation patch

Boundary encompassing a
dune area

Boundary 500m wide
where there are no dunes
or saltmarsh habitats

Fig 1. Section of the NY coastal zone boundary near Daly Head
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The NY coastal region comprises a variety of coastal environments including: high energy
cliffed coasts with pocket beaches at the southern end of the Yorke Peninsula; low energy
Gulf shorelines of low cliffs, narrow beaches, and extensive saltmarsh and mangrove intertidal
and supra-tidal plains.
The low oblique aerial photographs below (Fig 2. to Fig 5.) illustrate some of the variety of
coastal types within the region.

Fig 2. Massive calcarenite cliffs, high energy coast, Cape Spencer, Innes NP

Fig 3. Transgressive dunes, high energy coast, Daly Head
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Fig 4. Low energy coast at James Well near Ardrossan, narrow beach, low shellgrit dune, low
relict cliff line

Fig 5. Low energy shore, mangrove, and saltmarsh near Port Pirie
The coast has higher proportions of public land, reserves and remnant vegetation than the
rest of the NRM region. Thus:
•
•

35% of the coastal zone within the NY region is Crown land (leasehold, reserves
and unalloted Crown land); 16% of the NY region is Crown land.
9.3% of the coastal zone within the NY region is NPWSA reserve or heritage
agreement; 1.4% of the NY region is NPWSA reserve or heritage agreement.
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•

61% of the coastal zone within the NY region is remnant vegetation; 23% of the NY
region is remnant vegetation.

1. 3 Definition of Coastal Cells
131 coastal cells have been defined for the region on the basis of physical parameters:
landform, coastal wind and wave energy levels, shown at Map B at end of this report. These
cells are used in the report for mapping significant areas, i.e. as the geographical units for
which conservation priority is to be established.
The cells define relatively small sub-regional scale landform units along the coast: thus a bay
between headlands, a sand dune mass, or an area of low cliffs of common orientation may
be coastal cells. Large areas within the NY coast, such as saltmarshes, have been subdivided
on the basis of relatively subtle landform changes, including sedimentary features of low
relief, such as recurved sand spits.
The size of individual cells varies between 9.5 ha. and 7,828 ha. The average length of
coastline of a cell is approximately 10 kilometres. The cells provide units of workable scale in
terms of bringing together a large amount of data for an area small enough to discuss local
management issues.

1. 4 The Place of This Study Of Conservation Priorities Within a Management
Framework
The context of this study within the NRM management framework is shown by the diagram
below, (Fig 6.).

Commonwealth and State NRM

South Australian NRM Regions

NY INRM Plan

Review

Goals, Objectives, Values
Biodiversity Plan

Coastal Management: Coastal Data Inventory
Identification of Key Coastal Conservation
Priorities
Threats. Needs. Actions and monitoring

Targets

Evaluation
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The NY coastal project aims to establish conservation priority of areas and places to support
and inform the work of the NY NRM Board. This has been undertaken in two steps in defining
priority:
the first step assembles data relating to biota, geology and heritage distributed
throughout the region;
the second step looks at threatening processes impacting these features.
The combination (see chapter 5) gives a statement, in mapped form, which allows discussion
of priority actions to achieve the goals of the NY Board for its coastal regions.

Ecosystem Based Management

The whole of the process outlined in the flow diagram above (Fig 6.) could be said to
encompass the elements of an ecosystem based management system, (EBM)1. This process
has been described by Smyth et al. 2003, and has been summarised below, with minor
changes:
1. Holistic Integrated Science
Recognition that systems are open, complex and inter-active. Change in one system may
impact others. Achieving management objectives involves considering cumulative impacts.
The best available science must be used throughout the management process. Scientists
must view impacts as cumulative and consider the ecosystem as a whole.
2. Adaptive Management
Sparse and incomplete knowledge requires management that can respond to change, in
societal needs, change in ecosystems some of which may have resulted from previous
management actions. Management plans are a work in progress, and are able to respond to
the results of monitoring key indicators. This is not a ‘try it and see’ approach, but a
management style that recognises constant change in the environment, and, in responding,
acknowledges the precautionary principle.
3. Collaborative Decision Making
When management is based on ecosystem features rather than political boundaries a range
of political, ecological, generational and cultural expertise - is necessary for decision-making.
4. Socially Defined Goals and Perspectives
“ Management should become a reflection of societal values rather than narrow scientific
concepts that focus on single issues. However, management goals and objectives must be
tempered by an understanding that ecosystem processes must be protected above all other
values” (Smyth et al., 2003, p.15.)
The NY coastal management project is seen as contributing strongly to point 1 above.
Particularly, the spatially based process for defining conservation priority for particular places
and areas (see section 5) addresses the issue of cumulative impact.
The data used in this study is a summation of the best available expert work in biodiversity,
assembled through a spatial information system. The work may be seen as establishing base
line data from which monitored change may be put in perspective and serves as the
foundation of an adaptive management approach.
Many parts of the on-going work of the NY NRM Board, including the INRM Management Plan
for the NY Agricultural District, are essential components of elements 3 and 4 above.

See Smyth C, Prideaux M, Davey K & Grady M, Oceans Eleven: The Implementation of Australia’s
Oceans Policy and Ecosystem-Based Regional Marine Planning, Australian Conservation Foundation,
2003.
Grumbine R, 1994, What is ecosystem based management? Conservation Biology, 8, 27-38.
1
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However, ecosystem based management is essentially an on-going process that demands
continuing awareness and commitment by key players.

1. 5 Previous Studies of Significant Areas Within the Region
Numerous plans and studies have been undertaken within the NY Region (although only a
few specific coastal studies) and those extant to 2003 are discussed with regard to issue
identification within the NY INRM Management Plan, see pp.48 – 50 and 230 – 236. Studies
specifically relating to conservation priorities within substantial parts of the coastal zone are
mentioned below.
Yorke Coast Protection District: Study Report, Coast Protection Division, Dept for the
Environment. 1980, written in preparation for the Yorke Coast Protection District Management
Plan 1984 by the SA Coast Protection Board. The Coast Protection District, declared under the
1972 Coast Protection Act, includes the same extent of coastline as the present study, with
the exception of Northern Spencer Gulf, north of Port Broughton.
The Study Report, written by the Coast Protection Branch Senior Engineer, Tony Wynne, is
designed as a guide to management. It is largely organised around issues, with the results of
research included to support the discussion of issues. The issues dealt with include
development and facilities, tourism and recreation, conservation, access, extractive industry,
waste disposal, coastal engineering and research needs. Development options and
guidelines arranged by Council districts is the other major part of the report. Although
Wynne’s study is now over 25 years old, it remains the most valuable study of the coast of the
region and complements the approach of the present study.
Yorke Coast Protection District: Report on Geology and Geomorphology, A Report to the
Coast Protection Board. 1976, by MN Hiern, SG Carr, D Corbett, EM McBriar, JM Scrygmour,
and CR Twidale. This report selects, describes, classifies, and makes recommendations for the
conservation of sites of geomorphological and geological significance around the coast of
the Yorke CPD.
Super Environment Design and Research Studio, Yorke Coast Protection District Flora
Conservation Study. Prepared for the SA Coast Protection Board, 1975. This study found that
vegetation community structure and species diversity had undergone significant change due
to a variety of impacts. This report provides a series of baselines showing change in the 30
years since this report was compiled.
Conservation and Restoration Requirements of the Yorke Peninsula Coast by Andrew West,
Master of Environmental Studies thesis, University of Adelaide Mawson Centre for
Environmental Studies, 1996. This study takes an interdisciplinary ‘Ecological Land Survey’
approach to classifying the coastal landscapes of the Peninsula. The report identifies
conservation and restoration priorities for land units, together with management proposals for
Coastcare groups. The methodology of this present study represents a development of this
work: the use of the GIS allowing both a much larger group of datasets to be analysed and
facilitating a much more detailed analysis.
South Australia’s Offshore Islands by Tony Robinson, Peter Canty, Trish Mooney, and Penny
Rudduck, Australian Heritage Commission 1996. This major state wide study is the principal
source of natural history data for the offshore islands of the region.
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2

Description of Themes and Databases

2. 1 Description of Themes and Databases

by N Haby

Introduction

A variety of data were used to identify important areas for conservation along the NY coast
(Fig 7.) and is shown at the end of this chapter. The extent and representation of data
throughout the NY coastal zone are limited to suitable information available at the time of this
analysis. Data used were categorised into low to high importance (scale 0 to 9) for each
data theme and each theme combined to provide a total value for each coastal cell within
the NY coastal zone.
Several assumptions were used to enhance the representation of data throughout the region
and simplify the processing represented in the analysis. These include:
• That the flora and fauna represented at a survey site within a remnant patch of
vegetation occurred throughout the entire extent of that patch;
• The fauna recorded outside of a patch of remnant vegetation including waders,
occurred throughout the entire coastal cell.

Threatened communities
A number of communities recorded during the
CDCS were identified to be either nationally, state
or regionally threatened. Each of these factors
were combined to represent the distribution of
significant flora communities throughout the NY
coastal zone (Fig 8.).

Rare and endemic communities
The statewide coverage of the CDCS enabled
a comparison of species presence between
regions along the South Australian coast,
enabling the determination of species with
greater endemism to the coast of the NY.

Value Range:
Regional ratings

Value Range:
SA ratings

Value Range:
AUS ratings

The floristic survey of the South Australian Coastal
Dune and Clifftop vegetation (Oppermann 1999)
(CDCS) provides the most extensive distribution of
flora survey sites throughout the NY coastal zone.
This survey applied a standard and systematic
method, leading to the collection of consistent
data that may be used for a variety of purposes,
such as assessing the distribution of threatened,
endemic and rare communities.

Priority

Coastal Dune and Clifftop Vegetation Community Status

9
E
E
E
6
V
V
V
3
R
1
K
Fig 8. Priority assigned to
threatened flora communities
(1A). E=Endangered,
V=Vulnerable, R=Rare,
T=Threatened, K=Possibly
threatened

Priority
Value Range
9
> 80.0 % of sites in SA
7
70.1-80 % of sites in SA
5
60.1-70 % of sites in SA
3
50.1-60 % of sites in SA
1
30.1-50 % of sites in SA
0
<30.0 % of sites in SA
Fig 9. Priority assigned to survey sites
based on their degree of endemism to
the coast of the NY.

The percent of the state’s coastal vegetation
communities represented in the NY coast were
calculated and shown in chapter 3 refer Fig 37.
Of the total number of communities, between 3.8 and 85.7% of the state records were
located within the NY coast. Each patch of remnant vegetation containing these sites was
then assigned a priority value, with a higher value assigned to communities with greater than
50% of their records within the NY (Fig 9.).
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The statewide coverage of CDCS data was then used to identify rare coastal communities.
These were specified as those with less than 20 records within South Australia (Fig 37). A
mixture of seven endemic and statewide occurring vegetation communities were identified
as rare, with between 1 and 12 of the survey sites for these communities occurring within the
NY coastal region. Again, each patch of remnant vegetation containing a survey site was
assigned a priority value, based on the degree of rarity for each vegetation association (Fig
10.).
Note: Given the limited coverage of the CDCS
data throughout the coast of the NY coast, we
assumed vegetation communities were relatively
homogeneous throughout each remnant patch
of vegetation from which records were collected.

Endemic Saltmarsh Habitats

Priority
Value Range
9
1-5 sites in SA
6
6-10 sites in SA
3
11-15 sites in SA
1
16-20 sites in SA
Fig 10. Priority assigned to
patches of vegetation based
on their degree of rarity in South
Australia.

The coastal saltmarsh and mangrove mapping
provided an equally systematic survey of habitats along the coast of South Australia.
Available data were used to calculate the degree of endemism of habitats on the coast of
the NY.
As with the CDCS, endemic habitats were
considered to be those with greater than 50% of
the records within the NY coastal zone. A total
of 35 habitats were identified to be endemic
with between 46.12% and 100% of records for
these communities occurring within the NY.
Samphire habitats identified as endemic to the
coast of the NY were assigned priority values,
based on the degree of endemism (Fig 11.).

Priority
Value Range
9
> 80.0 % of state’s habitat in NY
8
70.1-80 % of state’s habitat in NY
7
60.1-70 % of state’s habitat in NY
6
50.1-60 % of state’s habitat in NY
5
30.1-50 % of state’s habitat in NY
4
<30.0 % of state’s habitat in NY
Fig 11. Priority assigned to saltmarsh habitats,
endemic to the NY.

Fragmentation and Isolation of Remnant
Vegetation Communities
1. Patch size
Vegetation mapping layers for Yorke Peninsula and the Mid North were used to calculate the
area of each remnant patch of vegetation. A total of 372 patches greater than 1 ha were
identified, varying between 1 ha and 21 697.9 ha.
An attempt was made to establish ecologically
critical thresholds for patch size based on high
species richness. However, a correlation between
species richness and patch size could not be
confidently identified given the low number of sites
and the range of patch areas sampled.
Priority values for each patch were assigned,
reflecting increasing habitat value and rarity of the
larger patches (Fig 12 and 13.).

NY NRM Report

Priority
Value Range
9
> 1500 ha
8
500.1 – 1500 ha
7
100.1 – 500 ha
6
30.1 – 100 ha
5
5.1 – 30 ha
4
1 – 5 ha
Fig 12. Priority assigned to
patches based on area.
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600

500

No. Patches

400

300

200

100

0
0 - 1 ha

1 - 5 ha

5 - 30 ha

30 - 100 ha

100 - 500 ha

500 - 1500 ha

> 1500 ha

Area
Fig 13. Distribution of remnant vegetation patches within assigned size categories.

2. Patch shape
The clearance of vegetation for agriculture and development throughout the NY has lead to
a variety of remnant patches being oddly shaped. Along the coastline, vegetated dunes
and associated vegetation communities remain reasonably intact. However, the linear
nature of many of these patches exposes them to increased risk of invasion by introduced
predators and competitors and reduces the cover of suitable habitat for a number of species
(see Clearance, fragmentation and isolation).
A simple method to express the degree of edge effect was applied to each of the
vegetation patches within the NY coast:
Relative edge effect (REE) = Perimeter (m) / Area (ha)
Ideally, patches containing a high proportion of interior
habitat will have a small perimeter and large area. Using
this analysis, the REE would have a small value.
Alternatively, a linear patch with a large perimeter and
relatively small area would have a large REE value.
Of the 372 patches of native vegetation considered in
the creation of this layer, the average REE was 342.253
+/- 10.8 (SE) (min 19.5, max 1285.3).

Priority
Value Range
9
0.1 - 100
8
101 - 200
7
201 - 300
6
301 - 400
5
401 - 500
4
501 - 600
3
> 601
Fig 14. Priority of patch
based on relative edge
effect.

Categories used to express the value of decreasing REE
were assigned in 100 unit increments, which resulted in a roughly even spread of patches
across each category (Fig 14.).

3. Connectivity of patches
A variety of methods may be used to calculate the
degree of connectivity between patches, including the
average distance along the edges of two
neighbouring patches and whether or not patches are
continuous (eg Lindenmayer et al. 1999, Hargis et al.
1998).

NY NRM Report

Priority
Value Range
9
0 – 100 m
8
101 – 250 m
7
251 – 500 m
6
501 – 750 m
5
751 – 1000 m
4
1000 – 2000 m
3
> 2000 m
Fig 15. Priority of patch based
on minimal distance.
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For ease of calculation, the minimum distance between a patch and its nearest neighbour is
used in this study to indicate the degree of connectivity (Bender et al. 2003). Patches greater
than 100 metres from the coast were considered to be reasonably isolated for many species
dependent on remnant vegetation and with limited mobility (Fig 15.).
A series of categories were determined to indicate the value of a patch based on classifying
minimum distance between patches. Fragmentation and the impact this has on species
populations depends on a number of factors such as species (eg Haas 1995), sex, age and
reproductive status (eg Andreassen and Ims 2001, Marchesan 2002, Brooker and Brooker
2002). The dispersal ability of a selection of terrestrial fauna was1 used to define representative
categories relating to connectivity across the coastal landscape (Fig 16 – 18.).
Class
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Insecta
Mammalia
Mammalia
Mammalia

Dispersal Ability
Sources
50-100m, up to 5 km
Haddad 1999
< 50 m, up to 130 - 165 m
Rudd and McEvoy 1996, Haddad 1999
150 m
Haddad 2000
> 2 km
Schultz 1998
< 15 m
Andreassen and Ims 2001
<20 m
Diffendorfer et al. 1995
> 50 m (dispersal btn patches
Dooley and Bowers 1998
rare)
Mammalia
< 100 m, up to 760 m
Bowne et al. 1999
Mammalia
> 100 m, < 6 km
Bright 1998
Mammalia
< 1 km
Lindenmayer et al. 2000
Mammalia
< 100 m
Marchesan 2002
Reptilia
Almost none
Sarre et al. 1995
Amphibia
> 500 m
Bulger et al. 2003
Aves
< 200 m, < 1000 m, up to 6 km
Haas 1995
Aves
60 m, < 9 km
Brooker and Brooker 2002
Fig 16. Dispersal ability of selected species identified from a variety of sources

1. Class of fauna; Insecta (insects), Mammalia (mammals), Reptilia (reptiles), Amphibia
(amphibians) and Aves (birds)
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Metres

0-100m

100250m

250500m

Category
500750750m
1000m

10002000m

>
2000m

Insecta
Mammalia
Reptilia
Amphibia
Aves
Fauna
Many
Some
Few
Classes
Represented*
Mobility*
Low
Moderate
High
V. High
Fig 17. Representation of fauna classes throughout each of the categories determined to
represent the value of remnant patches based on connectivity
Note: * Representation of the mobility of all fauna classes shown here
250

No. Patches

200

150

100

50

0
0-100

100-249

250-499

500-749

750-999

1000-1999

> 2000

Island

Minimum Distance to Nearest Patch (m)
Fig 18. Distribution of remnant vegetation patches within assigned minimum distance to
nearest patch categories (note Islands defined as > 100 m from the coast and excluded from
this layer).

4. Presence of remnant vegetation
In determining the conservation value of remnant vegetation based on the area of the
patch, patches under 1 ha in area were excluded from the analysis. However, small patches
provide refuge and resources throughout the
Priority
Value Range
landscape (Brooker and Brooker 2002, Haas 1995,
9
Present < 1ha
Haddad 1999, Bright 19980. Hence, to represent the
0
Absent
value of small remnant patches of vegetation not
Fig 19. Priority of remnant
previously in the analysis, this layer was created which
patches under 1ha.
prioritised small patches of vegetation under 1 ha in
area (Fig 19.).

Degradation of Remnant Vegetation
Clearance, fragmentation and invasion of introduced species all contribute to the
degradation of a patch. A number of factors may be used to measure the condition of a
patch, including species diversity, presence and abundance of introduced species, structural
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diversity, habitat features, regeneration, shrub and tree health and risk of future impact (Croft
et al. 2005).
The extent and distribution of data available to determine the degradation of remnant
patches is limited within the NY coast. Hence, as a preliminary indicator of the degree of
degradation within a patch, plant species lists
Priority
Value Range
were used to determine the proportion of
9
< 5 % introduced species
introduced to native species collected from
7
6 – 10 % introduced species
survey data. The proportion of introduced
5
10 – 15 % introduced species
3
16 - 20 % introduced species
flora was used to determine the priority value
1
> 20 % introduced species
for patches of remnant vegetation (Fig 20 and
Fig 20. Priority of remnant vegetation based
21.).
on the proportion of introduced weeds.

120

No. Patches

100

80

60

40

20

0
80 -100

60 - 80

40 - 60

20 - 40

0 - 20

No. Introduced Species
Fig 21. Distribution of remnant vegetation patches within assigned patch degradation
categories (%).

Species richness
While the presence of threatened species is
significant for conservation and management
programs, so too are areas of high and
representative species diversity. Patches of
remnant vegetation within the coast of the NY
are known to be occupied by a number of
species of native fauna and flora. Based on
existing records, species richness varied
between 4 and 408. The number of species
detected within the patch was used to assign
priority values to each vegetation patch (Fig
22.).
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Priority
Value Range
9
>120 species per patch
8
101-120 species per patch
7
81-100 species per patch
6
61-80 species per patch
5
41-60 species per patch
4
21-40 species per patch
3
1-20 species per patch
Fig 22. Priority of remnant vegetation
based on species diversity.
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2. Threatened fauna
Using available data, 77 species of nationally,
state and regionally threatened species of fauna
were identified within the NY coastal zone. Values
assigned to each of these ratings were combined
to produce a single layer for the Conservation
Analysis (Fig 24.).

Value Range:
Regional ratings

Value Range:
SA ratings

Based on available data, 90 species of nationally,
state and regionally threatened species of flora
were identified within the NY coastal zone. Values
assigned to each of these ratings were combined
to produce a single layer for the Conservation
Analysis (Fig 23.).

Priority

1. Threatened flora

Value Range:
AUS ratings

Threatened Species

9
E
E
E
7
V
V
V
5
R/T
R/T
R/T
3
K
K
K
2
Q
Q
Q
Fig 23. Priority of remnant
vegetation based on the
diversity of threatened flora.
E=Endangered, V=Vulnerable,
R=Rare, , T=Threatened,
K=Possibly threatened,
Q=Possible significance

3. Total threatened species

9

E

Value Range: Regional
ratings

Value Range:
SA ratings

Value Range:
AUS ratings

Priority

The total number of threatened flora and fauna were summed for each remnant patch of
vegetation. Values assigned to each of these ratings were combined to produce a single
layer for the Conservation Analysis (Fig 25.).

E

7
5

V
V

V

3
1

E
R
K

R

U

Fig 24. Priority of remnant
vegetation based on the diversity
of threatened fauna.
E=Endangered, V=Vulnerable,
R=Rare , T=Threatened, K=Possibly,
threatened, Q=Possible
significance, U=Uncommon

Priority
Value Range
9
>11 Threatened species
6
6 species
4
4 species
2
2 species
Fig 25. Priority of remnant vegetation
based on the threatened species
richness.
Priority
Value Range
9
9 species
8
8 species
7
7 species
6
6 species
5
5 species
4
4 species
3
3 species
2
2 species
1
1 species
Fig 26. Priority of remnant
vegetation based on bush
bird richness.

Significant Birds of the NY
1. Bush Bird Habitat
Given the limited coverage of data used to represent the conservation value of the coast
along the NY, an additional theme was created to enhance the representation of remnant
vegetation for birds.
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Regionally threatened birds were identified within each of the remnant patches of
vegetation throughout the NY coastal zone, based on the current data, local knowledge of
the distribution of the species and the distribution of available habitat (G. Carpenter pers.
comm.). Species were then summed for the entire vegetation patch and prioritised (Fig 26.).

Western Whipbird, Psophodes nigrogularis leucogaster, and the Southern Scrub-robin,
Drymodes brunneopygia (Photos: SA Ornithological Society, A. C. Robinson).

2. Wader Habitat

Priority

Maximum No.
Species
Median No.
Species

Within this theme, the importance of coastal
cells were determined, based on the use of
the area by waders and sea birds of regional
significance (G. Carpenter pers. comm.
2005). These species included the Musk Duck,
Little Egret, Banded Stilt, Eastern Reef Egret,
Bar-tailed Godwit, Hooded Plover, Eastern
Curlew, Little Tern, Great Knot, Pied
Oystercatcher, Sooty Oystercatcher, Ruddy
Turnstone, Wood Sandpiper, Fairy Tern,
Sanderling, Cape Barren Goose, Common
Sandpiper, Whimbrel, Lesser Sand Plover, Greater
Sand Plover, Pacific Golden Plover
and Black-tailed Godwit (Appendix 1).

Minimum No.
Species

A high proportion of the data used to determine the current conservation value
along the NY coast was derived from records representing species of bird. However, survey
effort throughout the coast of the NY varies.
For example, few records have been obtained
Priority
Value Range
from the dense stands of mangroves due to the
9
High
6
Moderate
difficulty in accessing
3
Low
these communities (D. Close pers. comm.
Fig 27. Priority of coastal cells
2005). Hence, an additional theme was
based on quality of habitat for
created to represent the value of coastal
waders.
units as habitat for waders.

Category 1

1

12

1

1

Category 2

1

11

4

3
5
7

Category 3

6

14

9

Category 4

6

15

12
13

9
Category 5
8
17
Fig 28. Parameters of the categories
used in the prioritisation of cells for
waders.

Coastal cells were assigned one of five categories based on current data and the number
and significance of the species known to occur within the coastal cell. The latter were
determined using local knowledge of the distribution of the species and their habitat
preference and distribution of the available habitat (G. Carpenter pers. comm. 2005; Fig 27
and 28).
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Glossy Ibis, Plegadis falcinellus (Photo: M. Harper)

Significant Reptiles and Amphibians in the NY
Due to limited availability of data, to enhance the representation of significant patches for
the conservation of reptiles and amphibians, an additional two themes were created for the
Conservation Analysis (M. Hutchinson pers. comm. 2005).

1. Significant habitat reptiles and amphibians (classification)
Species of reptiles known to occur along the coast of the NY were assessed for their level of
dependency on coastal environments (Fig 29.). Species included within this layer are
highlighted in Fig 30.
Category
Typical / coastal
species
Typical /
temperate
species
Typical /
widespread
species
Non-typical /
restricted species

Description
Species dependent on coastal environments.
Species dependent on temperate areas providing higher
humidity, cooler temperatures and wetter environments.
Species restricted to habitats well represented in the coastal
environment.

Species not typically located within coastal environments, but
likely to inhabit these areas following the clearance of
adjacent inland vegetation communities.
Fig 29. Categories used to evaluate the value of vegetation patches based on the
dependency of reptiles on coastal environments.
Species
Typical
Typical,
temperate
Typical,
widespread

NY NRM Report

Common Name
Southern Spiny-tailed
Strophurus intermedius
Gecko
Notechis ater
Black Tiger Snake
Pseudemoia entrecasteauxii Southern Grass Skink
Acanthophis antarcticus
Common Death Adder
Ctenophorus pictus
Painted Dragon

Priority
9
9
9
6
6
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Species
Drysdalia mastersii
Egernia multiscutata
Hemiergis peronii
Lerista bougainvillii
Lerista dorsalis
Lerista edwardsae
Lerista terdigitata
Morethia adelaidensis
Morethia obscura
Pseudonaja inframacula
Pseudonaja textilis
Suta spectabilis
Tiliqua occipitalis
Tiliqua rugosa
Tympanocryptis lineata

Common Name
Master's Snake
Bull Skink
Four-toed Earless Skink
Bougainville's Skink
Southern Four-toed Slider
Myall Slider
Southern Three-toed Slider
Adelaide Snake-eye
Mallee Snake-eye
Peninsula Brown Snake
Eastern Brown Snake
Mallee Black-headed
Snake
Western Bluetongue
Sleepy Lizard
Five-lined Earless Dragon
Heath Goanna

Priority
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

Not-typical,
Varanus rosenbergi
3
restricted
Fig 30. Species of reptiles included in the representation of remnant vegetation for coastal
dependant species.

2. Significant habitat reptiles and amphibians (conservation significance)
A variety of species were found to deserve particular attention based on their known local
conservation status and ability to provide an indicator for disturbance to vegetation
communities, and therefore future potential to be used in monitoring programs (Fig 31).
Species included within this layer are highlighted in Fig 32.
Dependant on
coastal
environments
Stronghold along
coast

Species of regional conservation value and dependant on
coastal environments, Eg Acanthophis antarcticus

Species that may be widespread throughout the NY but have a
stronghold population on the coast of the NY, eg Simoselaps
bertholdi
Present in larger
Species that require large patches of remnant vegetation and
blocks
sensitive to the loss of understorey and reduction in patch size,
eg Demansia psammophis and Pygopus lepidopodus
Beaching site
Species that occur rarely along the coast of the NY, but may
have some value in monitoring marine processes, Eg Chelonia
mydas
Fig 31. Categories used to evaluate the value of vegetation patches based on the
conservation value of reptiles in coastal environments.
Species
Common Name
Priority
Dependant on coastal
Acanthophis antarcticus Common Death Adder
9
environments
Stronghold along coast Simoselaps bertholdi
Desert Banded Snake
6
Present in larger blocks Demansia psammophis Yellow-faced Whipsnake
6
Pygopus lepidopodus
Common Scaly-foot
6
Beaching site
Chelonia mydas
Green Turtle
3
Fig 32. Species of reptiles identified as significant for the conservation value of remnant
patches within the NY coastal zone.
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It should also be noted that additional species of significance along the coast of the NY were
identified, including the Prickly Dragon, Rankinia adelaidensis (previously known as
Tympanocryptis adelaidensis). No records for this species have been collected to date.

Significant Invertebrates of the NY
1. Butterflies
The importance of habitat for invertebrates is generally underestimated or excluded from
most biodiversity and conservation assessments as data is generally unavailable and difficult
to collect.
To incorporate the value of habitat for invertebrates, extensive information on the butterflies
of South Australia was used to establish a theme for the conservation analysis. Species of
butterfly, habitat requirements and host plants required for the larval stages of the butterflies’
life cycles were determined for the NY coastal zone (Grund 2005). The diversity of host plants
was used as an indicator of the butterfly species possibly located within a patch of remnant
vegetation. This approach does not take into consideration the condition of the host plants,
host plant abundance and presence of other resource requirements, such as food plants (R.
Grund pers. comm. 2005).
A total of 48 species of butterfly were identified as occurring within the NY (Grund 2005, R.
Grund pers. comm. 2005: Appendix 2). The most significant of these species, based on the
species status is illustrated in Fig 33. In all, 317 species of plants were required as host plants for
at least 1 species of butterfly (Appendix 3).
Species
Common name
Status
Hesperilla flavescens flavia
Yellow Sedge-skipper
E
Ogyris idmo halmaturia
Large Bronze Azure
E
Herimosa albovenata albovenata
White-veined Grass-skipper
V
Hesperilla chrysotricha cyclospila
Chrysotricha Sedge-skipper
V
Trapezites luteus luteus
Rare White-spot Rush-skipper
V
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Fiery Jewel
V
Jalmenus lithochroa
Lithochroa Hairstreak
V
Ogyris otanes otanes
Small Bronze Azure
V
Ogyris subterrestris subterrestris
Mallee Bronze Azure
V
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Cynone Grass-skipper
R
Antipodia atralba
Black and White Sedge-skipper
R
Motasingha trimaculata trimaculata
Dingy four-spot Sedge-skipper
R
Taractrocera papyria papyria
White-banded Grass-dart
R
Candalides heathi heathi
Rayed Blue
R
Cyprotides cyprotus cyprotus
Cyprotus Pencilled-blue
R
Jalmenus icilius
Icilius Hairstreak
R
Lucia limbaria
Small Copper
R
Ogyris genoveva
Genoveva Azure
R
Ogyris oroetes apiculata
Silky Azure
R
Hesperilla donnysa donnysa - intermediate formsDonnysa Sedge-skipper
L
Ocybadistes walkeri hypochlorus
Southern Grass-dart
L
Erina acasta
Blotched Dusky-blue
L
Erina hyacinthina form simplexa
Western Dusky-blue
L
Neolucia agricola agricola
Fringed Heath-blue
L
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)
Amaryllis Azure
L
Ogyris olane
Olane Azure
L
Theclinesthes miskini miskini
Wattle Blue
L
Papilio anactus
Dingy Swallowtail
L
Fig 33. Threatened species of butterflies known or suspected to occur within the NY (Grund
2005, R. Grund pers. comm. 2005).
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Focal Species Within the NY
1. Slender-billed Thornbill
The Slender-billed Thornbill was selected as a suitable umbrella species for samphire
dependant fauna (see Slender-billed Thornbill). Ecological investigations on the species have
identified the distribution and habitat preferences of this species (Matthew 1994, T. Croft and
G. Carpenter pers. comm. 2005). This enabled suitable associations from the coastal
saltmarsh and mangrove mapping to be selected within the range of the species. All habitat
associations selected were rated with a value of 9.

2. Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat
The Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat was identified as a significant species of mammal for the
NY region. While the areas currently occupied by this species may not be representative of
other fauna and flora, they do highlight sites of conservation importance and bring attention
to threats shared by much of the fauna within the NY coastal zone.
Available data for this theme were collated from Department for Environment and Heritage,
SA Museum and members of the NRM group and community (in particular, C. Heyes, and S.
Goldsworthy pers. comm. 2005, Walker 2004). Patches of remnant vegetation in which these
sites occurred were then assigned a value of 9 in the Conservation Analysis.

3. Yellow Sedge-Skipper
The Yellow Sedge-skipper was selected as a suitable indicator species for Gahnia filum
wetlands, not mapped in existing information, and dependant fauna and flora.
Extensive surveys were conducted on the species throughout the southern part of Yorke
Peninsula (Grund 2003). Hence, patches of remnant vegetation where the Yellow Sedgeskipper were considered to occur, or provided suitable habitat, were assigned a value of 9 in
the Conservation Analysis.
In highlighting this community, it is intended to illustrate the conservation significance of the
vulnerable Gahnia filum sedgelands (DEH 2001) and bring attention to the threatening
processes acting on this community.
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2. 2 Variation of Data Coverage Between Coastal Cells
By N Haby

Data Sources, Taxonomy and Status
To identify the extent and distribution of species recorded within the NY coastal region,
existing data were collated from the DEH Biological Databases of South Australia (BDBSA
February 2005), the SA Museum (March 2005), the Australian Defence Force (R. Anderson
unpublished data)2, Birds Australia (Environmental Information 2001), Friends of Althorpe Island
Conservation Park (E. Lawley pers. comm. 2005, unpublished data) and South Australian
Butterflies (Grund 2003, R. Grund pers. comm. 2005, unpublished data) (Fig 34.).
In addition to general biological survey data, opportunistic data were obtained including
flora survey lists supplied by the Native Vegetation Unit, Department of Water Land and
Biodiversity Conservation (A. Camp pers. comm. 2005, unpublished data), the NY NRM (M.
Rees pers. comm. 2005, unpublished data), and private consultants (B. Pavy pers. comm.
2005). Fauna survey lists were supplied by the SA Museum (Marine Mammal Sightings
Database), private consultants (P. Langdon pers. comm. 2005, L. Pedler pers. comm. 2005, T.
Dennis pers. comm. 2005), researchers (Walker 2004) and members of the NY NRM and
community (C. Heyes pers. comm. 2005, S. Goldsworthy pers. comm. 2005). (Data were also
submitted by David Close during this project. However, this data was not available for the
analysis at this time.)
Dataset
Biological surveys
Yorke and Mid North
Offshore Islands
Althorpe Island and Neptune Island
Innes National Park
Yorke Peninsula Malleefowl
Biological surveys of the Australian
Defence Force areas
Biological surveys
Marine Mammal Sightings Database
Targeted surveys
Yellow Sedge-skipper on Yorke Peninsula
Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat
Althorpe Is.

Custodian
Biological Survey and Monitoring Branch
of the Department for Environment and
Heritage
R. Anderson unpublished data
SA Museum
R. Grund
F. Walker
Friends of Althorpe Island Conservation
Park
Birds Australia / RAOU
NY NRM, M. Rees
Native Vegetation Unit, DWLBC
L. Pedler
P. Langdon
T. Dennis

Birds Atlas
Vegetation surveys
Vegetation surveys
Bird surveys
Bird surveys
Bird surveys
Opportunistic data collection
Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat
C. Heyes
Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat
S. Goldsworthy
Fig 34. Summary of datasets used in the analysis of the conservation value of the coast of the
NY

Management of the Australian Defence Force Proof Range is undertaken through an
environmental management system, based on monitoring and adaptive processes. As a
result detailed information on these lands is held by that institution.
2
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The taxonomy of fauna used in this project followed the List of the Vertebrates of South
Australia (Robinson et al. 2000) and some recent changes where appropriate (C. Kemper
pers. comm., M. Hutchinson pers. comm.). Flora taxonomy followed the Census of South
Australian Vascular Plants (Barker et al. 2005), which at the time of the Conservation Analysis,
was being used to update the BDBSA.
The National status for threatened flora and fauna were determined through the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (DEH 2005) and State ratings with reference
to the Working draft of the status of threatened species in South Australia (DEH 2005b).
Additional regional status were obtained for plants and birds using “Plants of Particular
Conservation Significance in South Australia’s Agricultural Regions” (Lang and Kraehenbuehl
2005) and The Status of Native Birds in South Australia’s Agricultural Regions (Carpenter and
Reid 2000), respectively, and a selection of Ecologists (G. Carpenter pers. comm. 2005, M.
Hutchinson pers. comm. 2005 and C. Kemper pers. comm. 2005).
Additional species of significance were determined for introduced flora (R. Sandercock, this
publication) and rare and endemic coastal vegetation communities (D. Fotheringham, this
publication). Where appropriate, the status of coastal vegetation communities was
determined using the “Provisional List of Threatened Ecosystems of South Australia” (DEH
2001).
During this project, a number of people assisted in the validation of data, discussions of the
extent and distribution of data coverage and significant species and their ecology. These
included:
B Pavy
C Kemper
P Langdon
L Pedler
T Dennis
D Close
A Black

G Carpenter
T Croft
M Hutchinson
P Lang
R Grund
A Graham

While data was obtained from a variety of sources to assist in the assessment of the
conservation value of the coast of the NY, the distribution of these data is heavily restricted to
a limited number of sites throughout the NY coastal region. Hence, it is imperative that the
following information is interpreted with the understanding of current data limitations.
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2. 3 Method of Rating Priority

By M Royal

Using Desktop GIS Analysis to Highlight Conservation Priorities Within This Study
One feature of the NY NRM Coastal Study is the aim to highlight areas of conservation priority
within the coastal zone using desktop GIS techniques. Moreover it aims to allow comparison
of areas of high conservation priority to those areas with perceived threat processes
operating to pinpoint areas in need of more protection or management. To do so, data from
numerous databases, not often drawn upon together, was combined to add as much up-todate information from as many sources as possible. The numerous data sources utilised and
created as part of the project are listed in Fig 7 at the end of this chapter.
The analysis undertaken within this study can be separated into two components, analysis of
conservation priorities and analysis of threat processes, both following a similar workflow. In
general the analysis commenced using data in its original base GIS state, whether the layers
currently existed in databases or were created from additional data sources specifically
obtained for the project.
Features within each GIS layer were categorised from low importance to high importance
using priority values (scaled 0 to 9), established for each data theme by the working group,
depending on what characteristics the features of each GIS layer possessed. A more
detailed explanation of these priority values and how they were applied to the data is
discussed in chapter 2 “Description of Themes and Databases” and chapter 4 “Threatening
Processes”.
Once each GIS layer was characterised using conservation priority or threat process values
each data theme was rasterised as a geo-referenced 25 x 25m grid layer. These raster layers
covering the entire NY NRM region used priority values assigned to the features within each
base GIS layer to provide grid values. The conversion of base GIS layers to raster grids allows
the vast amount of spatial data used to be quickly and effectively summarised and analysed
using the raster layers’ coincident grid nature.
Having successfully rasterised each of the conservation priority and threat process data
layers, the next step was to combine those numerous layers into two raster layers. One raster
layer focused on the combined conservation priority areas and the other on the combined
threatening process areas. The resulting ‘detailed conservation priority raster analysis layer’
and the ‘detailed threatening processes raster analysis layer’ form the basis for many of the
GIS conclusions drawn in the project. These layers allow areas of high conservation priority
and contrasting high threat, from numerous coincident conservation and threat types, to be
pinpointed at the base grid level of 25 x 25m. While easily highlighting small portions of the
landscape with higher conservation or threat levels, a need to generalise this at a
manageable scale to identify areas of higher priority resulted in the ‘conservation priority
analysis coastal cell summary’ and the ‘threatening processes analysis coastal cell summary’.
Both of the final summary layers are the result of statistical analysis carried out on each of the
individual conservation priority and threat process raster layers. Each raster layer was
statistically summarised by calculating the mean of all grid cell values within each coastal
cell. Having summarised each raster analysis layer the mean of each coastal cell would
provide the priority value for the entire coastal cell. Furthermore, by combining the raster
analysis layer summaries together (finding the total sum of the means for all themes within the
coastal cells) a combined ‘conservation priority analysis coastal cell summary’ and a
combined ‘threatening processes analysis coastal cell summary’ were created.
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These combined coastal cell summary layers form the basis of a number of conclusions
drawn within this study. The higher the mean, the greater the proportion of the area within
that coastal cell has a greater combined conservation priority or higher combined threat
process. The ability to determine those coastal cells with a high combined conservation
priority due to higher conservation priorities within a number of the layers, is a matter of
working out those coastal cells with the highest combined conservation priority value. A
process that quickly yields which of the coastal cells requires more attention than others.
Furthermore by carrying out the same process on the combined threatening process layer,
coastal cells influenced by a number of significant threatening processes can be quickly
determined. The determination of high conservation priorities and threatening processes at a
coastal cell level will serve as a pointer to specific areas within these coastal cells requiring
conservation management by reverting back to the detailed 25x25m raster analysis layers
created earlier.
The GIS analysis undertaken provided an effective means of pinpointing areas within the NY
NRM coastal zone that have high conservation value due to a reinforcement of a variety of
conservation priorities in some areas and not others. Specifically the ability to interrogate
numerous sources of data within multiple data themes makes it a comprehensive and
reliable desktop analysis using the most up-to-date information available. Additionally, the
analysis layers are quickly updated if additional detailed or current information becomes
available.
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2. 4 Data Gaps

By N Haby

Data Limitation
The Conservation Analysis used in this project required identifying the total sum of means from
a number of themes. Themes represented the condition of remnant vegetation communities
(14 themes), significant or a diversity of flora and fauna (8 themes), sites of heritage
significance (3 themes) and sites of geological and geomorphic significance (3 themes). Only
a selection of these themes contained data in the majority of cells within the NY coast.
Leaving large areas deficient in data for the analysis (refer to Fig 35 for coastal cell data
composition at end of chapter).
To manage the deficiency in data, three separate analyses were compared when
processing the data. Layers used as part of each analysis were determined by the theme
represented by that layer. Analyses were limited to themes representing,
1. Remnant vegetation condition, significant or a diversity of flora and fauna, sites of
heritage significance and sites of geological and geomorphic significance (all
themes),
2. Remnant vegetation condition, significant or a diversity of flora, sites of heritage
significance and sites of geological and geomorphic significance (all themes,
excluding those related to fauna),
3. Remnant vegetation condition, significant or a diversity of fauna, sites of heritage
significance and sites of geological and geomorphic significance (all themes,
excluding those related to flora)
Having compared these three analysis types, no discernable differences were apparent.
Analysis proceeded using all themes with the understanding that these results may be
influenced by the lack of survey data in some areas.
A number of difficulties arose in the manipulation of data. These included a variety of issues
relating to the extent and detail of vegetation mapping available for the NY coastal region:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of fine scale mapping suitable for the interpretation of vegetation communities
along the coastal zone;
Lack of habitat mapping including the diversity of vegetation communities within a
remnant patch and the extent of those communities;
Possible lack of ground-truthing of smaller remnants during vegetation community
mapping;
Difficulty in interpreting the extent of vegetation communities due to a lack of consistent
vegetation descriptions;
Under-representation of wetlands and grasslands in the mapping layers (K. Graham pers.
comm. 2005);
The indirect production of inland vegetation community fragments during the creation of
the NY coastal boundary; and
Lack of habitat mapping leading to the assumption that remnant vegetation patches are
homogeneous and species detected at a survey site will occur throughout the patch.

Limitations were also experienced in using available fauna and flora data. These generally
reflected issues experienced with the design and implementation of surveys:
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The restrictive nature of surveys to larger and intact remnant patches. For example bias
occurs where vegetation survey sites are usually selected in “good” remnants of native
vegetation and introduced species are consequently under-represented;
The inability to thoroughly survey the NY coastal zone during past surveys (especially for
fauna);
The inability to determine the accurate distribution of threatened species during general
biological surveys, and;
Collection of species localities outside of preferred habitat types.
Animals can be cryptic and move with seasons to search for food or visit breeding grounds.
For example, the White-bellied Sea-eagle has been sighted in excess of 50 km away from
known nesting locations (Dennis and Lashmar 1996). Additional factors leading to a change
in the distribution and abundance of species at known sites may include long-term seasonal
change, which may result in the alteration of movement patterns of some migratory species
(Kendall et al. 2004). This may lead to the identification of a species at an uncommon locality
within the databases used in this analysis.
Some capacity was available to manipulate data for the analysis. For example, data
correlating with vegetation communities or coastal cells were represented at the scale of
patch or cell, respectively. However, records of flora, fauna and significant sites occurring
outside of a remnant patch and not considered to occur throughout the entire coastal cell,
were under-represented in the analysis by comparison.
Fig 7. GIS Datasets Used in Study
Existing GIS Datasets used within the Northern and Yorke NRM Coastal Conservation Plan
GIS Dataset

Mapping
Scale

Positional Custodian/ Source
Accuracy

Currency
Date

Description

Natural Features
Australian Sea lion
Colonies

1:50000

0 - 500m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Jul-04

Significant Australian Sea lion breeding and haul out sites for
habitat conservation purposes.

Coastal Hazard Mapping 1:50000

0 - 50m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Coastal hazard mapping - mapping of sand dunes & storm
surge areas.

Coastal Wetlands

1:50000

0 - 50m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Dec-04

Location of coastal wetlands as identified in the Australian
Wetlands Database.

Geological Monuments

Varied

0 - 150m

PIRSA

Feb-05

Location of Geological Monuments registered with the
Geological Society of Australia.

National Estate Register - Varied
Natural

0 - 150m

Australian Heritage
Commission

Feb-05

Natural locations of significance within the Australian Heritage
Commission (AHC) Statutory Register of the National Estate
(RNE).

Native Vegetation Cover

Varied

0 - 250m

DEH - Environmental
Information

Feb-05

Mapping of the presence/ absence of native vegetation.

New Zealand Fur Seal
Colonies

1:50000

0 - 500m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Jul-04

Significant NZ Fur Seal breeding and haul out sites for habitat
conservation purposes.

SA Coastline

1:10000

0 - 25m

DEH - Environmental
Information

Seabird Colonies

1:50000

0 - 500m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Jul-04

Significant seabird habitat sites within SA.

Tidal Saltmarsh and
Mangrove Habitat
Mapping
Viewshed Raster

1:10000

0 - 50m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Tidal saltmarsh and mangrove habitat mapping.

25x25m
Grid

0 - 50m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Jun-05

Viewshed grid covering the NY NRM Coastal Boundary.

0 - 100m

PIRSA - SARDI

Feb-05

Aquatic Reserves (Fisheries Act 1982).

Dec-04

Location of mean sea level.

Administrative/Regional Boundaries
Aquatic Reserves
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Built - Up Areas

1:50000

0 - 25m

DEH - Environmental
Information

Jun-05

Location of Built-up areas.

Conservation Areas Dallwitz (1975)

1:50000

0 - 50m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Oct-03

Yorke Peninsula vegetation conservation status as described in
the 'Yorke Coast Protection District Flora Conservation Study.
Ref 500/01/01.' for the SA Coastal Protection Board in 1975.

Conservation Areas Wright et. al. (2005)

1:50000

0 - 100m

DEH - Coast &
Marine
Conservation

Sep-04

Location of high priority marine biodiversity conservation values
as outlined in Coast & Marine Conservation MPA pilot studies.

Digital Cadastre
Database Land Parcels

Varied

0 - 30m

DEH - Environmental
Information

Feb-05

Legal land parcel boundaries within the state.

EPA Licence Sites

Cadastre
Based

0 - 30m

EPA

May-05

Location of EPA licence sites.

Geomorphic Regions

1:50000

0 - 50m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Jun-01

Coastal Protection Branch Geomorphic Region boundaries.

Herbarium Regions

1:50000

0 - 500m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Jan-93

Regions of South Australia adopted by the State Herbarium

Key Biodiversity Areas

1:100000

0 - 100m

DEH - Environmental
Information

Dec-02

Key Biodiversity Areas outlined within the Regional Biodiversity
Plans - particularly Graham et. al. (2001).

Land Development Zones Cadastre
Based

0 - 30m

Planning SA

Feb-05

Planning zones and policy areas derived from council
development plans.

Mineral Exploration
Licence Applications

Varied

0 - 150m

PIRSA

May-05

Location of Mineral Exploration Licence Applications (Mining
Act 1971).

Mineral Exploration
Licences

Varied

0 - 150m

PIRSA

May-05

Location of Mineral Exploration Licences (Mining Act 1971).

Mining Tenements

Varied

0 - 150m

PIRSA

May-05

Location of Mineral Production Tenements (Mining Act 1971).

National Estate Register - Varied
Aboriginal

0 - 150m

Australian Heritage
Commission

Feb-05

Aboriginal locations of significance in the Australian Heritage
Commission Statutory Register of the National Estate.

National Estate Register - Varied
European

0 - 150m

Australian Heritage
Commission

Feb-05

European locations of significance in the Australian Heritage
Commission Statutory Register of the National Estate.

Native Vegetation
Heritage Agreements

Cadastre
Based

0 - 30m

DEH - Environmental
Information

Jul-03

Native vegetation Heritage Agreement area boundaries
(Native Vegetation Act 1991).

Natural Resource
Management Regions

Cadastre
Based

0 - 30m

DLWBC

Jul-04

Natural Resource Management Region boundaries (NRM Act
2004).

Petroleum Exploration
Licence Applications

Varied

0 - 150m

PIRSA

May-05

Location of Petroleum Exploration Licence/ Permit Applications
(Petroleum Act 2000, Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act, 1982,
or Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act, 1967).

Petroleum Exploration
Licences

Varied

0 - 150m

PIRSA

May-05

Location of Petroleum Exploration Licences/ Permits (Petroleum
Act 2000, Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act, 1982, or
Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act, 1967).

Petroleum Production
Tenements

Varied

0 - 150m

PIRSA

May-05

Location of Petroleum Production Licences (Petroleum Act
2000, Petroleum (Submerged Lands) Act, 1982, or Petroleum
(Submerged Lands) Act, 1967).

Protected Areas - NPWS
and Conservation
Reserve Boundaries
Roads

Cadastre
Based

0 - 30m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Dec-04

NPWS Reserve boundaries (NPW Act 1972) & NPWS
conservation reserve boundaries (Crown Lands Act 1929).

1:50000

0 - 50m

DEH - Environmental
Information

Feb-05

Location of road centrelines.

Significant Biodiversity
Areas

1:40000

0 - 100m

DEH - Environmental
Information

Oct-01

Special Habitat Areas as outlined within the regional
Biodiversity Plans - particularly Graham et. al. (2001).
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State-wide Crown Land

Cadastre
Based

0 - 30m

DEH - Crowlands SA

Feb-05

Legal land parcel boundaries within the state held under the
control of the Crown.

Survey Records
Biological Survey
Database - Vegetation

Varied

0 - 1000m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Feb-05

Vegetation survey sites completed by the Biological Survey of
SA.

Biological Survey
Database - Vertebrates

Varied

0 - 1000m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Feb-05

Vertebrate fauna survey sites completed by the Biological
Survey of SA.

Bird Atlas: Birds Australia

Varied

0 - 5000m Birds Australia

Oct-01

Opportunistic bird survey sites collected by field ecologists
associated with Birds Australia.

Varied
Coastal Dune and
Clifftop Vegetation
Survey Sites (CDCS Survey
Sites)

0 - 1000m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Vegetation survey sites taken from the biological databases
highlighting Coastal Dune and Clifftop specific communities
from Oppermann 1999 Coastal Dune and Clifftop Vegetation
Survey (CDCS).

Opportunistic Survey
Database - Vegetation

Varied

0 - 5000m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Feb-05

Opportunistically collected vegetation data - collected by
various sources.

Opportunistic Survey
Database - Vertebrates

Varied

0 - 5000m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Feb-05

Opportunistically collected vertebrate fauna data - collected
by various sources.

Rare and Threatened
Plant Populations

Varied

0 - 1000m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Feb-05

Vegetation sites corresponding to the DEH's Rare and
Threatened Plant Population database.

Reserve Survey Database Varied
- Vegetation

0 - 1000m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Feb-05

Vegetation data collected within reserves by various sources.

Reserve Survey Database Varied
- Vertebrates

0 - 1000m

DEH - Bio. Survey &
Monitoring

Feb-05

Vertebrate fauna data collected within reserves by various
sources.

SA Museum Database Vertebrate

0 - 5000m

SA Museum

Mar-05

Vertebrate fauna data collected by members of the SA
Museum.

Varied

GIS Datasets created for the NY NRM Coastal Conservation Project:GIS Dataset

Mapping
Scale

Positional Custodian/ Source
Accuracy

Currency
Date

Description

Natural/Administrative/Regional Features and Boundaries
Campsites

1:10000

0 - 50m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Location of known sites used for camping within the NY NRM
Coastal Boundary.

Coastal Boundary

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

The study area used within the NY NRM project to determine
the coastal region. An area outlined by the mean sea-level
and the furthest landward edge of either saltmarsh &
mangrove habitats, sand dune complexes, native vegetation
blocks considered coastal or a 500m buffer from the coastline.

Coastal Cell
Boundaries

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Using the Coastal Boundary as a basis it was divided into 'Cells'
of similar coastal features, wave/ fetch exposure & type following on from the 'catinas' identified in West's 1996 Yorke
Peninsula Conservation report.

Conservation Areas Riley (1986)

1:50000

0 - 100m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Dec-02

Significant conservation & common amenity areas within the
Northern Spencer Gulf region as outlined by Riley in his 1986
study.

Conservation Areas West (1996)

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Conservation priority areas on Yorke Peninsula as outlined in
West's (1996) Yorke Peninsula Conservation report.

Significant Geological
Sites - Burnes pers.
Comm. (2005)

1:10000

0 - 50m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Location of significant geological sites found in Upper Spencer
Gulf as identified by Bob Burnes.
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0 - 30m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Location of significant geological sites found in Heirn et. al.'s
(1976) report of geologically significant sites of Yorke Peninsula.

State Heritage Register Varied

0 - 50m

DEH - Heritage SA

Feb-05

Locations of Coastal Use, Natural, European & Aboriginal
Heritage noted in the State Heritage Register Database.

Study Vegetation
Blocks

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Feb-05

Uniquely identifies all the native vegetation blocks within the
coastal boundary.

L. Pedler, P.
Langdon & T. Dennis

May-05

Additional birds survey location obtained from L. Pedler, P.
Langdon & T. Dennis.

NY NRM - M. Rees

May-05

Vegetation survey information obtained from NY NRM officer M
Rees.

Jul-05

Biological survey sites carried out on Australian Defence Force
Lands. (Unpublished data)

Significant Geological
Sites - Heirn et. al.
(1976)

Cadastre
Based

Varied

Survey Records (Points created from tables)
Additional Bird Surveys 1:50000

0 - 1000m

Additional Vegetation 1:50000
Survey

0 - 50m

Biological Surveys of
Cadastre
the Australian Defence Based
Forces.

0 - 1000m R. Anderson (Aust.
Army)

Friends of Althorpe
Island Biological
Surveys

1:50000

0 - 1000m

Friends of Althorpe
Island

May-05

Southern Hairy-nosed
Wombat

GPS

1 - 5000m

F. Walker, S.
Goldsworthy & C.
Heyes

Jul-05

Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat sites as recorded by researcher
F. Walker (unpublished data - 2004) and NY NRM Community
Members C. Heyes & S. Goldsworthy pers. Comm. (2005).

0 - 1000m

DLWBC

May-05

1 - 250m

R. Grund

May-05

Vegetation survey sites information obtained by DWLBC at Sturt
Bay.
South Australian butterfly sites within Yorke Peninsula from
unpublished data from R. Grund (2003).

Vegetation Survey 1:50000
DWLBC
Yellow Sedge Skipper 1:50000
Sites on Yorke Peninsula

Biological survey sites carried out on Althorpe Island by the
Friends of Althorpe Island Conservation Park.

Raster Analysis Layers Created From GIS Datasets Listed Above
GIS Dataset/ Raster
Layer

Resolution

Positional Custodian/ Source
Accuracy

Currency
Date

Description

Conservation Priority Raster Layers
1A - CDCS Threatened 25 x 25m
Grid
Communities
conservation priority
layer
25 x 25m
1B - NY NRM CDCS
Grid
endemic plant
communities
conservation priority
layer
1C - NY NRM CDCS rare 25 x 25m
Grid
plant communities
conservation priority
layer
1F - Endemic Saltmarsh 25 x 25m
and Mangrove Habitat Grid
communities
conservation priority
layer
1K.a - Significant bush 25 x 25m
bird habitats
Grid
conservation priority

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblages based on the
status of the Coastal Dune and Clifftop vegetation
communities (threatened status).

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblages based on the
distribution of endemic Coastal Dune and Clifftop vegetation
communities (> 50% of records within NY NRM).

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblages based on the
rarity of Coastal Dune and Clifftop vegetation communities
(Those with <20 records within the state).

Up to 2 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
50m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblages based on the
distribution of endemic Saltmarsh and Mangrove Habitat
communities (> 50% of records within NY NRM).

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblages as habitat for
bush birds.

1K.b - Significant wader 25 x 25m
bird habitats
Grid
conservation priority

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of coastal unit as habitat for shore birds.

1L.a - Significant reptile
and amphibian
habitats(classification)
conservation priority
layer
1L.b - Significant reptile
and amphibian
habitats(coastal
significance)
conservation priority

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblage as habitat for
reptiles and amphibians based on classification.

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblage as habitat for
reptiles and amphibians based on regional conservation
significance.
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25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblage as habitat for
butterflies.

1N - Vegetation patch 25 x 25m
Grid
size conservation
priority layer

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of remnant vegetation based on patch
size.

1O - Vegetation patch 25 x 25m
Grid
connectivity
conservation priority
layer

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of remnant vegetation based on
connectivity (Minimum distance to nearest patch).

1P - Presence of
vegetation patch <1ha
conservation priority
l
1Q - Degradation of
vegetation patches
conservation priority

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblages based on the
presence of remnant vegetation <1ha.

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of remnant vegetation based on
degradation level.

1R - Vegetation patch 25 x 25m
shape conservation
Grid
priority layer

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of vegetation assemblages based on
patches Edge to Interior Ratio.

2A - Threatened flora
conservation priority
layer
2B - Threatened fauna
conservation priority
layer
2C - Total threatened
species conservation
priority layer

Up to 10
Grid Cells (0
- 250m)
Up to 10
Grid Cells (0
- 250m)
Up to 10
Grid Cells (0
- 250m)

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Conservation priority of sites with threatened Flora (threatened
status).

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Conservation priority of sites with threatened Fauna
(threatened status).

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Conservation priority of sites based on total number of
threatened species (total no. threatened species).

1M - Significant
butterfly habitats
conservation priority

25 x 25m
Grid
25 x 25m
Grid
25 x 25m
Grid

2D - Species richness
conservation priority
layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of sites based on species richness (total
no. species).

2E - Southern Hairynosed Wombat(focal
species) habitat
conservation priority
2F - Yellow Sedgeskipper(focal species)
habitat conservation
priority layer
2G - Slender-billed
Thorn-bill(focal species)
habitat conservation
priority layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of location(Vegetation remnant/ coastal
unit) based on the distribution of the Southern Hairy-nosed
Wombat (Focal species).

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of location(Vegetation remnant/ coastal
unit) based on the distribution of the Yellow Sedge-skipper
(Focal species).

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of location(Vegetation remnant/ coastal
unit) based on the distribution of the Slender-billed Thorn-bill
(Focal species).

Indigenous Heritage
Sites conservation
priority layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 5 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
150m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of significant Indigenous Heritage Sites.

European Heritage
Sites conservation
priority layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 5 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
150m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of significant European Heritage Sites.

Natural Heritage Sites
conservation priority
layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 5 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
150m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of significant Natural Heritage Sites.

Geological Monuments 25 x 25m
conservation priority
Grid
layer

Up to 5 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
150m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of significant geological monuments.

Significant Yorke
Peninsula geological
sites conservation
priority layer
Significant Spencer
Gulf geological sites
conservation priority

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 2 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
50m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of significant geological sites on Yorke
Peninsula.

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 2 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
50m)

Sep-05

Conservation priority of significant geological sites in the Upper
Spencer Gulf Region.

Detailed 25 x 25m
Conservation Priority
Analysis Layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

The final combined conservation priority analysis layer created by summing all the individual conservation priority
layers (listed above) together into one layer. The highest priority
areas being the result of numerous conservation priorities
having an influence on that location.

Up to 2 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
50m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the presence of
Acid Sulphate soils.

Threatening Processes Raster Layers
Acid Sulphate Soils
threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid
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Campsite threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 2 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
50m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the increased
activity associated with campgrounds of an informal (high
threat) or formal (medium threat) type.

Development Zoning
threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 2 Grid
Cells (0 50m)
Up to 2 Grid
Cells (0 50m)

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the ability through
zoning regulations to develop the land.

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the presence of
waste dumps/ infill/ storage facilities and treatment plants.

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 2 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
50m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the presence of
dunes and their likelihood to shift when disturbed.

Land ownership threat 25 x 25m
layer
Grid

Up to 2 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
50m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the type of land ownership
present and the threat that that type of ownership creates.

Land use threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the type of land use present and
the threat that that land use creates.

Mining activity threat
layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 5 Grid
Cells (0 150m)
Up to 5 Grid
Cells (0 150m)

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the level of mining activity
possible(from no activity, through possible exploration to
extractive processes) and the threat that that activity creates.

Track threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 2 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
50m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the presence of
tracks and unsealed roads.

Vegetation
connectivity threat
layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the lack of
connectivity between vegetation patches.

Vegetation
degradation threat
layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the degradation
level of the vegetation patches.

Vegetation patch
shape threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the shape of the
vegetation patches.

Vegetation patch size
threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from the size of the
vegetation patches

Viewshed threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 5 Grid DEH - Coastal
Cells (0 - Protection
150m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from that area having
a favourable outlook on the sea and an ability to develop on
that area.

Weed threat layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

Priority of locations based on the threat from weed species
within the vegetation patches.

Detailed 25 x 25m
Threatening Processes
Analysis Layer

25 x 25m
Grid

Up to 10 DEH - Coastal
Grid Cells (0 Protection
- 250m)

Sep-05

The final combined threat analysis layer - created by summing
all the individual threatening processes layers listed above into
one layers. The highest priority areas being the result of
numerous threatening processes having an influence on that
location.

25 x 25m
Dump & Wastewater
Treatment Plant threat Grid
layer
Dune Stability threat
layer

Analysis Coastal Cell Summary Layers Created from Analysis Layers Listed Above
GIS Dataset

Mapping
Scale

Positional Custodian/ Source
Accuracy

Currency
Date

Description

Summarised Coastal Cell Conservation Priority layers
1A - CDCS Threatened 1:50000
communities Coastal
Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblages based on the status of the Coastal
Dune and Clifftop vegetation communities (threatened status).

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblages based on the distribution of endemic
Coastal Dune and Clifftop vegetation communities (> 50% of
records within NY NRM).

1C - NY NRM CDCS rare 1:50000
plant communities
Coastal Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblages based on the rarity of Coastal Dune
and Clifftop vegetation communities (Those with <20 records
within the state).

1B - NY NRM CDCS
endemic plant
communities Coastal
Cell summary
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1F - Endemic Saltmarsh 1:50000
and Mangrove Habitat
Communities Coastal
Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblages based on the distribution of endemic
Saltmarsh and Mangrove Habitat communities (> 50% of
records within NY NRM).

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblages as habitat for bush birds.

1K.b - Significant wader 1:50000
bird habitats Coastal

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of coastal
unit as habitat for shore birds.

1L.a - Significant reptile
and amphibian
habitats(classification)
Coastal Cell summary
1L.b - Significant reptile
and amphibian
habitats(coastal
significance) Coastal
1M - Significant
butterfly habitats
Coastal Cell summary
1N - Vegetation patch
size Coastal Cell
summary

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblage as habitat for reptiles and amphibians
based on classification.

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblage as habitat for reptiles and amphibians
based on regional conservation significance.

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblage as habitat for butterflies.

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of remnant
vegetation based on patch size.

1O - Vegetation patch 1:50000
connectivity Coastal
Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of remnant
vegetation based on connectivity (Minimum distance to
nearest patch).

1P - Presence of
1:50000
vegetation patch <1ha
Coastal Cell summary
1Q - Degradation of
1:50000
vegetation patches
Coastal Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblages based on the presence of remnant
vegetation <1ha.
Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of remnant
vegetation based on degradation level.

1R - Vegetation patch 1:50000
shape Coastal Cell
summary
2A - Threatened flora 1:50000
Coastal Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

2B - Threatened fauna 1:50000
Coastal Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of sites with
threatened Fauna (threatened status).

2C - Total threatened
species Coastal Cell
summary
2D - Species richness
Coastal Cell summary

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of sites
based on total number of threatened species (total no.
threatened species)
Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of sites
based on species richness (total no. species).

2E - Southern Hairy1:50000
nosed Wombat(focal
species) habitat
2F - Yellow Sedge1:50000
skipper(focal species)
habitat Coastal Cell
1:50000
2G - Slender-billed
Thorn-bill(focal species)
habitat Coastal Cell

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Indigenous heritage
1:50000
sites Coastal Cell
summary
European heritage sites 1:50000
Coastal Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of significant
Indigenous Heritage Sites.

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of significant
European Heritage Sites.

Natural heritage sites
Coastal Cell summary

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of significant
Natural Heritage Sites.

Geological Monuments 1:50000
Coastal Cell summary

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of significant
geological monuments.

Significant Yorke
Peninsula geological
sites Coastal Cell

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of significant
geological sites on Yorke Peninsula.

Significant Spencer
Gulf geological sites
Coastal Cell summary

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of significant
geological sites in the Upper Spencer Gulf Region.

1K.a - Significant bush
bird habitats Coastal
Cell summary

NY NRM Report

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
vegetation assemblages based on patches Edge to Interior
Ratio.
Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of sites with
threatened Flora (threatened status).

Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
location(vegetation remnant/ coastal unit) based on the
distribution of the Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat (Focal
Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
location(vegetation remnant/ coastal unit) based on the
distribution of the Yellow Sedge-skipper (Focal species).
Coastal Cell summary for the conservation priority of
location(vegetation remnant/ coastal unit) based on the
distribution of the Slender-billed Thorn-bill (Focal species).
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Conservation priority
analysis Coastal Cell
summary

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

The Coastal Cell summary for the final combined conservation
priority analysis layer - created by summing all the individual
conservation priority layers(listed above) together into one
layer. The highest priority areas being the result of numerous
higher conservation priorities having an influence on that
location.

Acid Sulphate Soils
1:50000
Coastal Cell threat
summary layer
Campsite Coastal Cell 1:50000
threat summary layer

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the presence of Acid Sulphate soils.

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Development zoning
Coastal Cell threat
summary layer

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the increased activity associated with
campgrounds of an informal (high threat) or formal (medium
th
t) t
Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the ability through zoning regulations to develop
the land.

Dump & wastewater
treatment plant
Coastal Cell threat
summary layer
Dune Stability Coastal
Cell threat summary
layer
Land ownership
Coastal Cell threat
summary layer

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the presence of waste dumps/ in fills/ storage
facilities and treatment plants.

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the presence of dunes and likelihood to shift when
disturbed.
Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
type of land ownership present and the threat that that type of
ownership creates.

Land use Coastal Cell
threat summary layer

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Mining activity Coastal 1:50000
Cell threat summary
layer

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Track threat Coastal
Cell threat summary
Vegetation
connectivity Coastal
Vegetation
degradation Coastal

1:50000

0 - 250m

Sep-05

1:50000

0 - 250m

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection
DEH - Coastal
Protection
DEH - Coastal
Protection

Vegetation patch
1:50000
shape Coastal Cell
threat summary layer
Vegetation patch size 1:50000
Coastal Cell threat
summary layer
Viewshed Coastal Cell 1:50000
threat summary layer

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the shape of vegetation patches.

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the size of the vegetation patches.

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Weeds Coastal Cell
threat summary layer

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from that area having a favourable outlook of the sea
and an ability to develop on that area.
Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from weed species within the vegetation patches.

Threatening Processes
Analysis Coastal Cell
summary layer

1:50000

0 - 250m

DEH - Coastal
Protection

Sep-05

NY NRM Report

Sep-05
Sep-05

Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
type of land use present and the threat that that land use
creates
Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
level of mining activity possible(from no activity through
possible exploration to extractive processes) and the threat
that that activity creates.
Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the presence of tracks and unsealed roads.
Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the lack of connectivity between vegetation
Coastal Cell summary for the priority of locations based on the
threat from the degradation levels of the vegetation patches.

The Coastal Cell summary for the final combined threat
analysis layer - created by summing all the individual
threatening processes layers listed above into one layers. The
highest priority areas being the result of numerous threatening
processes being having an influence on that location.
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Fig 35. Coastal cell data composition used in the Conservation Analysis for the coast of NY
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3

Conservation Themes

3. 1 Flora of the Northern and Yorke Coastal Region
By D Fotheringham

1. Native Vegetation Cover
Pre European vegetation cover

The Pre European vegetation map in the Atlas of South Australia (Griffen T and McCaskill M
1986) shows Yorke Peninsula covered by Open Mallee Scrub, Woodland and Coastal
Succession. Further north along upper Spencer Gulf, Shrubland communities are shown. The
term Coastal Succession was used to describe a complex of coastal plant communities
occurring on the tidal flats, along beaches, on dunes and behind coastal clifftops exposed to
salt spray.

Clearance

A report prepared by the Interdepartmental Committee on Vegetation Clearance in 1976
(Harris C 1976) estimated that at that time only 8.14% of the original vegetation cover
remained on Yorke Peninsula. It was remarked in the report that on the leg of Yorke Peninsula
“ clearance was all but complete long before 1945”. However, the foot of the Peninsula still
had patches of vegetation in areas of low capability for development. Dunes and tidal flats
have been difficult to develop and a high proportion of the region’s remnant vegetation
occurs along the coast in these habitats.

Remnant native vegetation cover along the NY coast

Remnant native vegetation cover along the NY NRM coastal region (NY coast) has been
electronically mapped from aerial photography. The Department for Environment and
Heritage (DEH) are the custodians of this spatial dataset. The dataset title is Native Vegetation
Cover – Agricultural Region. Information about this dataset is provided in the text box below.
DEH data set Native Vegetation Cover – Agricultural Region
Description: The dataset provides mapping coverage of the Agricultural Regions of the State,
indicating native vegetation cover. The Native Vegetation Cover layer is a composite derived from
various regionally based mapping projects. Significantly, native grasslands (with some exceptions)
are absent from this mapping.
Dataset Use: The dataset is used as a basis for determining native vegetation statistics for the
agricultural region, and is used for native vegetation mapping products. This dataset represents the
State Governments key native vegetation-mapping layer for the agricultural region of SA. It should
not be assumed that this dataset represents all native vegetation cover present in the agricultural
region of SA due to the limitations of the mapping methodology.
Limitations: This mapping is based on extrapolation of point based sampling and interpretation of
imagery (aerial photography and/or satellite imagery). Sources of error can occur in the
extrapolation process and in the interpretation of the imagery. While some field checking is
undertaken, it is not feasible to field check all mapping. This mapping does not include areas of
grassland and scattered trees. Spatial accuracy is at best +- 7 metres for the NY region.
Issues identified for the NY coast: Some tests were undertaken to measure the accuracy of the
vegetation cover mapping along the NY coast using rectified aerial photography. This revealed
several issues:
•
Long narrow blocks along dune crests were often not mapped,
•
Positional accuracy of block boundaries were often more than 20 metres from agreement,
•
Block shapes were not always in agreement, and
•
Open shrubland communities on supratidal flats were often not mapped.
The mapping is continually being updated. These difficulties may be overcome with new databases.
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Analysis of this dataset has provided the following general information:
• There are 372 individual blocks of native vegetation along the NY coast greater than 1
hectare in size,
• In total there is 67,465 hectares of native vegetation cover,
• In terms of area 61% of the NY coast has native vegetation cover,
• 73% of the vegetation cover are mangroves and saltmarsh communities,
• 11051 hectares occur on Crown Leasehold,
• 1814 hectares occur on Crown Land Act Reserves,
• 16651 hectares occur on Unallotted Crown Lands,
• 5471 hectares occur in Conservation Parks,
• 916 hectares are subject to Heritage Agreements, and
• 1758 hectares are within a National Park.
(Please note that these figures relate to the NY coastal region not the total region)
Appendix 4 shows the percent remnant vegetation cover within each coastal cell along the
NY coast. Each coastal cell has been classed and colour coded according to percent
vegetation cover and a map produced. This is shown in Fig 36. The map provides a general
picture of the distribution of the remnant vegetation. In terms of area the NY coast has 61%
vegetation cover in terms of distribution. Most of this is confined to approximately one third of
the coastline length, primarily along the eastern shoreline of Gulf St Vincent, and north of Pt
Broughton in Spencer Gulf. There are extensive sections of coast where the native vegetation
cover is very low. The section between Ardrossan and Sultana Point has been particularly
cleared probably due the sheltered environment of this coast, which has enabled
agricultural development almost to the shoreline edge.
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Fig 36. Percent Coverage by Vegetation
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2. Floristic Communities

The NY coast encompasses considerable variation in rainfall, coastal exposure, landforms and
soils. On the tidal flats there is also variation in seawater flooding and drainage. As a result of
differences in these factors there is a variety of plant habitats occupied by different plant
communities. The classification methods used to describe these communities have changed
over time. Early descriptions used the structural classification from Specht (1972). More
recently surveys of different parts of the NY coast, undertaken as part of the Biological Survey
Program of South Australia have used structural classifications that are derived from both
Specht (1972) and Muir (1977).
Kenny et al. (2000) reported the results of a native vegetation survey of the Yorke Peninsula
region in 1994. The study area included the entire NY coast between Port Pirie and Port
Parham. The main purpose of this survey was to produce a digital layer of the remnant
vegetation patches, provide sufficient site based data to determine meaningful floristic
groups and to produce plant species lists. Survey methodology conformed to the Biological
Survey Program standards detailed by Heard and Channon (1997). 88 quadrat vegetation
sites were surveyed within the NY coastal boundary. Cluster analysis was used to determine
meaningful floristic groupings. Floristic groupings were described using a Specht/Muir derived
structural table shown in Appendix 13. Maps of these vegetation communities are available
from DEH.
Oppermann 1999 described the results of a state wide survey of the coastal dune and clifftop
habitats in South Australia. The coastal dune and clifftop surveys were between October 1995
and November 1997. The survey also used site data from previous surveys for the analysis. A
major purpose of this survey was to describe and measure the structure and composition of
the coastal dune and clifftop communities. Another objective was to identify sites, plants and
communities of conservation significance. Survey methodology conformed to the Biological
Survey Program standards detailed by Heard and Channon (1997). 140 quadrat sites were
surveyed within the NY coastal boundary and a total of 1072 sites were used state wide for
the analysis. Cluster analysis was used to determine meaningful floristic groupings. Floristic
groupings were described using a Specht/Muir derived structural table shown in Appendix 13
(Specht/Muir). No mapping was undertaken. Fig 37. shows the strong floristic communities
identified as most dominant occurring in the coastal dune and clifftop habitats along the NY
coast.
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Structural
Sites in NY
Class
Coast
Floristic Community
Sites in SA
Grassland Spinifex hirsutus / *Euphorbia paralias
9
42
Gahnia lanigera / Lepidosperma
Sedgeland congestum
12
18
Sedgeland Juncus kraussii
1
5
Sedgeland Lepidosperma gladiatum
5
8
Shrubland Acacia ligulata
18
27
Shrubland Alyxia buxifolia
14
22
Shrubland Atriplex cinerea
5
20
Shrubland Atriplex vesicaria ssp.
18
21
Shrubland Enchylaena tomentosa var. tomentosa
1
6
Shrubland Leucopogon parviflorus
1
16
Shrubland Leucopogon parviflorus / Olearia axillaris
22
150
Shrubland Leucophyta brownii
7
25
Shrubland M. lanceolata / A. patula / L. discolor
13
37
Shrubland Melaleuca lanceolata / Atriplex paludosa
ssp.
1
26
Shrubland Melaleuca lanceolata / Tetragonia
implexicoma
9
39
Shrubland Nitraria billardierei
12
24
Shrubland Olearia axillaris / Lasiopetalum discolor
15
33
Shrubland Olearia axillaris / *Lycium ferocissimum
7
12
Shrubland Olearia axillaris/Rhagodia candolleana
ssp.candolleana
48
64
Shrubland Olearia axillaris / Tetragonia implexicoma
6
42
Threlkeldia
diffusa
Shrubland
6
8
Eucalyptus rugosa / Melaleuca laceolata
Mallee
2
21

%
21.4
66.7
20.0
62.5
66.7
63.6
25.0
85.7
16.7
6.3
14.7
28.0
35.1
3.8
23.1
50.0
45.5
58.3
75.0
14.3
75.0
9.5

BOLD = 50 + % sites found in NY Coast
Shaded = less than 20 sites total in South Australia
* identifies introduced plant
Fig 37. Dominant Floristic Communities in NY Coast, Coastal Dune and Clifftop Study 1999
The table shows the total number of quadrat sites in the NY coast and for South Australia that
each floristic community recorded. There are 9 floristic communities where greater than 50%
of sites are found in the NY coastal region. Of these 4 floristic communities have less than 20
site records for South Australia. Management of these floristic communities is particularly
important (this of course does not include the Olearia axillaris / *Lycium ferocissimum
Shrubland community where L. ferocissimum (African Boxthorn) is a serious environmental
weed of high impact in the region).
Information assembled by Oppermann (1999) provided detail about each of the plant
communities. This information has been summarised for 10 of the dominant vegetation
communities that within the NY coast show high degree of endemism and also a degree of
rarity for South Australia listed below:
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Gahnia lanigera / Lepidosperma congestum
Juncus kraussii
Lepidosperma gladiatum
Acacia ligulata
Alyxia buxifolia
Atriplex vesicaria ssp
Enchylaena tomentosa var. tomentosa
Leucopogon parviflorus
Nitraria billardierei
Olearia axillaris / *Lycium ferocissimum
Olearia axillaris / Rhagodia candolleana ssp.candolleana
Threlkeldia diffusa
A description, location map, cell locations, and a photograph of these regionally important
coastal plant communities have been provided in the following section. Extra comments
relevant to the NY coastal region have been added.
A series of plant communities that are less dominant are described in Appendix 5 and are
listed here:
Spinifex hirsutus / *Euphorbia paralias
Atriplex cinerea
Leucopogon parviflorus / Olearia axillaris
Leucophyta brownii
Melaleuca lanceolata / Acrotriche patula / Lasiopetalum discolor
Melaleuca lanceolata / Atriplex paludosa ssp.
Melaleuca lanceolata / Tetragonia implexicoma
Olearia axillaris / Lasiopetalum discolour
Eucalyptus rugosa / Melaleuca laceolata
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Gahnia lanigera / Lepidosperma congestum

Low sedgelands

Description:
A moderately strong group located in the central part of the SA coastline on predominantly
dunefields. Within NY coast it is confined to the southern Yorke Peninsula coast and display a
high degree of endemism. Both sedges have limited occurrence in NY because of clearance
(approximately 215 ha for the whole of NY) and G. lanigera is considered regionally
threatened (Graham et al. 2001).
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
15
40
26.89
Dominant species:
Gahnia lanigera
Helichrysum leucopsideum
Lepidosperma congestum
Coastal Cells - 18, 36, 46, 73, 80, 82, 83 & 86

Fig 38. Gahnia lanigera / Lepidosperma congestum Low sedgelands
in dunes approximately 4 kms north east of Daly Head (PID 15875)
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Juncus kraussii

Sedgeland

Description:
A very strong group located predominantly in the south east of SA. A tall sedgeland that is
found in flat, relatively low lying wet areas of dunefields. There are moderate to low numbers
of perennial species. It has a degree of rarity in SA and only one NY coastal site has been
surveyed located near Cape Elizabeth in dunes probably in a seasonally wet area at the rear
o the dunes.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
6

15

11.60

Dominant species:
Juncus kraussii
Sub-dominant species:
Isolepis nodosa
Coastal Cell - 90

Fig 39. Juncus kraussii Sedgeland behind the dunes at Tippara Spring (Cape Elizabeth) (PID
11892)
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Lepidosperma gladiatum

Sedgelands

Description:
A very strong group located in the eastern part of the SA coastline on dunefields. There are
low proportions of many of the lifeforms in the plant communities. This community has a high
degree of endemism with five sites recorded on the NY coast in dunes along Marion and Foul
Bay.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
8

25

16.63

Dominant species:
Lepidosperma gladiatum
Coastal Cells - 49 & 52

Fig 40. Lepidosperma gladiatum Sedgelands in coastal dunes adjacent Meehan Hill (PID
11767)
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Acacia ligulata

Shrublands

Description:
A weak group located predominantly in the central part of the SA coast on dunefields. There
is a mixture of tall (>2m) overstorey species connected by an understorey species. This
community has a high degree of endemism with 13 sites recorded along the central portion
of the NY coast. 10 of the sites are located on beach ridge plains very likely composed of
shells and 2 are located on linear dunes.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
4
31
18.15
Dominant understorey species:
Threlkeldia diffusa
Sub-dominant overstorey species:
Acacia ligulata
Myoporum insulare
Olearia axillaris
Coastal Cells - 3, 4, 91, 93, 96, 97, 98, 101, 102,
110 & 111

Fig 41. Acacia ligulata Shrublands on a beach ridge plain at Webling Point near Port
Broughton (PID 15742).
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Alyxia buxifolia

Shrublands

Description:
A moderately strong group on cliffs and dunefields located across the central part of the SA
coastline. This community has a high degree of endemism with 14 sites located along the NY
coast principally on consolidated dunes at the bottom of Yorke Peninsula.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
17
36
26.64
Dominant overstorey species:
Alyxia buxifolia
Dominant overstorey species:
Acrotriche patula
*Lagurus ovatus
Rhagodia candolleana ssp. candolleana
Coastal Cells - 4, 44, 46, 48, 69, 72 & 73

Fig 42. Alyxia buxifolia Shrublands at Point Margaret, Formby Bay (PID 15873).
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Atriplex vesicaria ssp.

Low shrublands

Description:
A moderately strong group located along the coast of Spencer Gulf. This community has a
high degree of endemism with the majority of the recorded sites found in the semi-arid
coastal region south of Port Augusta. The outcrop and strew are siliceous when found on the
quadrat.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
6

28

17.33

Dominant species:
Atriplex vesicaria ssp.
Sub-dominant species:
Geijera linearifolia
Coastal Cells - 102, 127, 129 & 130

Fig 43. Atriplex vesicaria ssp. Low Shrublands approximately 2 kms north of Blanche Harbour
(PID 14571).
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Enchylaena tomentosa var. tomentosa

Low shrubland

Description:
A very weak group connected by a low shrub with distribution in the lower rainfall areas.
There is not a distinctive overstorey and all the species are in low abundances. This
community has a very high degree of rarity in SA. The average species number is moderate.
Only 1 NY coast site recorded on low cliff south of Tickera.
Number of plant species
Min
Max Average
4

21

12.67

Dominant species
Enchylaena tomentosa var. tomentosa
Sub-dominant species
Maireana erioclada
Coastal Cell - 96

Fig 44. Enchylaena tomentosa var. tomentosa Low shrubland 3 kilometres south of Tickera
(PID 11918)
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Leucopogon parviflorus

Shrublands

Description:
A very strong group located on cliffs and dunefields along the eastern part of the SA
coastline. There is a distinctive overstorey with very high abundances on all quadrats and
with very common species as part of the plant communities. This community has a degree of
rarity in SA and only 1 site in recorded in NY near Stenhouse Bay in Innes National Park.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
9

39

22.13

Dominant overstorey species:
Leucopogon parviflorus
Coastal Cell - 56

Fig 45. Leucopogon parviflorus Shrubland, Innes National Park near Stenhouse Bay (PID
11682)
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Nitraria billardierei

Shrublands

Description
A strong group located west of Adelaide on dunefields. A distinctive overstorey which is
uniformly abundant in all quadrats with an understorey of predominantly low shrubs. This
community has a degree of endemism with 13 sites recorded on the NY coast mainly on
frontal dunes and beach ridges subject to occasional seawater inundation during storm tides.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
4

19

11.38

Dominant overstorey species:
Nitraria billardierei
Dominant understorey species:
Tetragonia implexicoma
Sub-dominant and Indicator Species:
Olearia axillaris
Threlkeldia diffusa

Fig 46. Nitraria billardierei Shrublands on a low foredune ridge at Corny Point (PID 15796).
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Olearia axillaris / *Lycium ferocissimum

Shrublands

Description:
A moderately strong group located on cliffs and dunefields along the central part of the
coastline. There is a distinctive overstorey with a broad distribution of understorey plant
lifeforms. This plant community has a degree of endemism with 7 sites on the NY coast on
dunes and beach ridges mainly on the foot of Yorke Peninsula. *Lycium ferocissimum (African
Boxthorn) is a serious environmental weed on Yorke Peninsula.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
6
26
14.75
Dominant overstorey species:
*Lycium ferocissimum
Olearia axillaris
Dominant understorey species:
*Lagurus ovatus
Sub-dominant overstorey species:
Allocasuarina verticillata

Fig 47. Olearia axillaris / *Lycium ferocissimum Shrublands on coastal dune 6 kilometres north
of Port Victoria (PID 11833)
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Olearia axillaris / Rhagodia candolleana ssp. candolleana

Shrublands

Description:
A large moderately strong group located along the coastline on predominantly dunefields.
This plant community has a high degree of endemism with 49 sites recorded in NY
predominantly on dunes but also beach ridges on moderate and low wave energy coasts.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
9

31

19.50

Dominant overstorey species:
Olearia axillaris
Dominant understorey species:
Rhagodia candolleana ssp. candolleana
Tetragonia implexicoma
Threlkeldia diffusa
Sub-dominant species:
*Lagurus ovatus
Coastal Cells - 2, 4, 17, 19, 23, 44, 46, 51, 69,
72, 80, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 88, 89, 90, 91 & 92

Fig 48. Olearia axillaris / Rhagodia candolleana ssp. candolleana Shrublands on beach
ridges at Port Parham (PID 15777).
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Threlkeldia diffusa

Shrublands

Description:
A moderately strong group located on flat low-lying areas scattered along the coastline in a
very narrow rainfall range. There are a high proportion of low shrubs. There is a very high level
of endemism on low energy coasts.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Average
6
20
12.75
Dominant overstorey species:
Disphyma crassifolia ssp clavellatum
*Mesembryanthemum crystallinum
Dominant understorey species:
Atriplex paludosa ssp
Sub-dominant species:
*Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum
Coastal Cells - 2 & 93

Fig 49. Threlkeldia diffusa Shrublands 4km south east of Wallaroo (PID 11925).
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Fotheringham, 2000 described a project to classify and map saltmarsh communities in South
Australia. The main purpose of the project was to compile a state wide digital coverage of
mangrove and saltmarsh habitats. In conjunction with the classification and mapping
transect lines were levelled to survey the plant communities occurring within the different
habitats. Plant communities were described and surveyed in accordance with Biological
Survey Program standards.
The classification and mapping of the saltmarshes and mangroves has been completed and
is described by Canty and Hille, 2002. The habitat classification was based on landform, tidal
class, estuarine class, vegetation cover and condition. 69 habitat classes were defined during
the mapping process for South Australia. Within the NY coastal boundary 35 habitat classes
have been mapped. For State of Environment (SOE) reporting purposes these have been
combined into 10 habitat classes that follow:
•

Intertidal Mangrove habitat (Fig 50.) - Intertidal flats in sheltered waters occupied by
the mangrove Avicenna marina (Grey Mangrove) occurs forming dense woodland to
shrubland communities. 15638 hectares are mapped in SA occupying 20% of the
mangrove and saltmarsh habitat.

Fig 50. Intertidal Mangrove habitat
•

Intertidal Samphire habitat (Fig 51.)– Intertidal flats in sheltered waters occupied by a
variety of halophytic plants herbaceous or shrubby forming both dense to sparse
herblands and dense to sparse shrublands generally fringing the landward edge of
the mangrove zone. Plants in this zone have adaptations to cope with frequent
seawater inundation. 22784 hectares mapped in SA occupying 29.6% of the
mangrove and saltmarsh habitat.

Fig 51. Intertidal Samphire habitat
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•

Intertidal Cyanobacteria mat habitat (Fig 52.)– Intertidal flats covered by mats
formed from a matrix of sediment and cyanobacteria or filamentous blue green
algae. The mats vary in thickness from a few millimetres to several centimetres. As well
as forming otherwise unvegetated mat communities the mats also underlie intertidal
mangroves and samphire shrublands. 1262 hectares mapped in SA occupying 1.6% of
the mangrove and saltmarsh habitat.

Fig 52. Intertidal Cyanobacteria mat habitat Port Broughton
•

Intertidal Melaleuca habitat (Fig 53.)– Intertidal flats with a freshwater influence
occupied by Melaleuca halmaturorum (Swamp Paperbark) mid dense to sparse
woodland. 22 hectares mapped in SA occupying .02% of the mangrove and
saltmarsh habitat. This is a rare habitat in SA.

Fig 53. Intertidal Melaleuca habitat Point Davenport
•

Intertidal Sedges habitat– Intertidal flats with a freshwater influence occupied by
sedges often in association with Melaleuca halmaturorum Swamp Paperbark. 431
hectares mapped in SA occupying 0.6% of the mangrove and saltmarsh habitat. This
is a rare habitat in SA. Not found within the NY coastal region.
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•

Supra tidal mangrove (Fig 54.)– Supratidal flats with groundwater discharge 3.4
hectares mapped in SA occupying 0.004% of the mangrove and saltmarsh habitat.
This is a very rare habitat in SA and is at this time is only known to occur within the NY
coastal region.

Fig 54. Supra tidal mangrove Weeroona Island
•

Supratidal Samphire habitat (Fig 55.)– Supratidal flats above the reach of
astronomical tides but within the zone flooded by storm tides occupied by a variety of
halophytic shrubby plants forming mid dense to very sparse shrublands. These plants
have to tolerate very high soil salinity and in places long periods of inundation due to
ponding during winter months. The halophytes are replaced by saltbush communities
at the landward fringe of these habitats. 23906 hectares mapped in SA occupying
31% of the mangrove and saltmarsh habitat.

Fig 55. Supratidal Samphire habitat Port Pirie
•

Supratidal Cyanobacteria mat habitat (Fig 56.)– Supratidal flat occupied by
Cyanobacteria mat. Found in the supratidal zone but more generally near the
intertidal zone. 2064 hectares mapped in SA occupying 2.7% of the mangrove and
saltmarsh habitat. This is a rare habitat in SA.

Fig 56. Supratidal Cyanobacteria mat habitat
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•

Supratidal sedges habitat – Supratidal flats with a freshwater influence occupied by
sedges often in association with Melaleuca halmaturorum. 268 hectares mapped in
SA occupying 0.3% of the mangrove and saltmarsh habitat. This is a rare habitat in SA.
Not found in the NY coastal region.

•

Stranded samphire habitat (Fig 57.)– Flats occupied by saltmarsh communities
formerly subject to tidal or supra tidal inundation but now isolated from seawater
inundation due to natural or man made barriers. 8990 hectares mapped in SA
occupying 11.7% of the mangrove and saltmarsh habitat.

Fig 57. Stranded samphire habitat Port Wakefield
The pie chart in Fig 58. shows the percentage representation of the different habitats in South
Australia.
% Representation Mangrove and Saltmarsh Habitats SA
0%2%
Intertidal Cyanobacterial
Mat
Intertidal Mangrove

21%
31%

Intertidal Melaleuca
Intertidal Samphire
0%

Intertidal Sedges
Stranded Tidal Samphire
Supratidal Cyanobacterial
Mat
Supratidal Mangrove

0%
3%

Supratidal Samphire
30%
12%

Supratidal Sedges

1%

Fig 58. Mangrove and Saltmarsh Habitats in South Australia.
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Eight of the SOE mangrove and saltmarsh habitats are found within the NY coast. These
occupy 48735 hectares and represent 63% of South Australia’s mangrove and saltmarsh
habitats. The total area is significantly larger if you include associated landforms such as
eelgrass flats, tidal creeks, spits, beach ridges and cheniers.
Fig 59. shows saltmarsh habitat types occurring on NY coast, their extent in hectares and the
percent habitat relative to the total habitat in SA. The pie chart in Fig 60. shows the
percentage representation of the different habitats in NY coast.
Mangrove and saltmarsh habitats (SOE categories) in NY

Total Area
% SA’s
(hectares)
Total
Intertidal Mangrove
8526.32
54.52
Intertidal Samphire
13293.48
58.35
Intertidal Cyanobacteria Mat
1098.29
87.00
Intertidal Melaleuca
5.63
25.12
Supratidal Mangrove
3.48
100.00
Supratidal Samphire
17921.70
74.96
Supratidal Cyanobacteria Mat
1604.60
77.73
Stranded Tidal Samphire
6277.22
69.82
Fig 59. Saltmarsh Habitats found in NY Coast, showing extent and percent representation
relative to SA’s total.
% Representation Mangrove and Saltmarsh Habitats in the NY NRM Coastal
Region
2%
17%

Intertidal Cyanobacterial Mat
Intertidal Mangrove

38%

0%

Intertidal Melaleuca
Intertidal Samphire
Stranded Tidal Samphire
Supratidal Cyanobacterial Mat

27%

Supratidal Mangrove

0%
Supratidal Samphire

3%
13%

Fig 60. Mangrove and Saltmarsh Habitats within the NY coastal region
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There are no sedge habitats mapped in the NY coastal region. NY contains 2 habitats that
are poorly represented in SA and for that reason are significant, Intertidal Melaleuca and
Supratidal Mangroves. The latter habitat is very unusual and is found entirely within NY coast,
between Port Pirie and Weeroona Island. It is associated with algal limestones and estuarine
plant species and appears to be in a zone of groundwater discharge along the inland edge
of the saltmarsh. With the exception of the Melaleuca and sedge habitats all other habitat
classes have more than 50% representation in NY. All of NY mangrove and saltmarsh
communities are significant at a State level. Unfortunately there are not National figures to
compare with but if National mapping was undertaken it is highly likely that the gulf
mangrove and saltmarsh habitats within NY would have National importance.
Notwithstanding their intrinsic value as habitats they have considerable functional
importance as buffer zones between the marine and terrestrial environments. They buffer the
marine environment from major terrestrial flood events helping to preserve the water quality
so critical to gulf seagrass habitats. They also help absorb the impact of coastal storm surges
that can be so devastating in the gulfs.
Good management and conservation of these habitats is therefore very important.
It was previously mentioned that transect lines have been surveyed to record the variety of
plant communities growing within the different habitats. These lines were located at sites
considered to best represent the habitats in a locality. The survey lines have been linked to
the South Australian survey network so they can be resurveyed in the future. This is important
as the mangrove and saltmarsh communities will be sensitive to sea level change. Significant
changes to these communities over the next 100 years will occur if sea level rises 0.3 metres or
more as predicted. Fotheringham 1995 looked at the potential effect of an 18 and 44 cm sea
level rise on mangrove and saltmarsh communities recorded along a 3 km transect line
surveyed at Port Pirie. (Refer to Fig. 78). This showed very significant changes to the plant
communities including total loss of supratidal communities not able to retreat due to levee
barriers.
Including the transect line at Port Pirie, 8 lines have been surveyed within NY but not all the
field data has been processed. To date the following plant communities (Fig 61.) have been
recorded along transect lines within NY mangrove and saltmarsh habitats. Mangrove habitats
have been only partially surveyed because of access difficulties.
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Atriplex paludosa - Halosarcia. indica dense low shrubland to low very open shrubland
Atriplex vesicaria - Halosarcia indica low shrubland
Atriplex vesicaria low shrubland
Avicennia marina +- Sclerostegia arbuscula +- Sarcocornia quinqueflora shrubland to low shrubland
Avicennia marina low shrubland to dense shrubland
Halosarcia halocnemioides +- Sarcocornia quinqueflora -+ Sclerostegia arbuscula low shrubland
Halosarcia halocnemioides low shrubland to low very open shrubland
Halosarcia indica - H. halocnemioides - H. pergranulata low shrubland to low very open shrubland
Halosarcia indica - H. halocnemioides low shrubland to low very open shrubland
Halosarcia indica - H. pergranulata low shrubland to low very open shrubland
Halosarcia indica - Maireana oppositifolia low shrubland to low very open shrubland
Halosarcia indica +- H. halocnemioides +- Maireana oppositifolia low shrubland
Halosarcia indica low shrubland to low shrubland
Halosarcia pergranulata low shrubland to low very open shrubland
Maireana oppositifolia low shrubland
Osteocarpum salsuginosum - Sclerolaena sp low shrubland to low very open shrubland
Ruppia spp. or Lepilaena spp. (seagrass)
Sarcocornia quinqueflora - Sclerostegia arbuscula low shrubland +- Suaeda australis

Fig 61. Mangrove and Saltmarsh Plant Communities recorded to date along transect lines
within NY coastal region.
In addition to the communities listed above, from the DEH saltmarsh survey, R. Anderson (pers.
comm., 2006) reports that within the Wakefield Proof Range Halosarcia flabelliformis
forms a distinct monotypic community. In addition it occurs with H. pergranulata and H
halocnemoides.
The mangrove and saltmarsh communities in NY can be divided into 17 distinct geographic
complexes ranging in size from 6 to 29000 hectares. There is considerable variation in types of
habitat represented in these complexes. Summary information, as well as profile lines
discussed above is provided in Fig 62 - 78 that follow.
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Fig 62.
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Fig 63.
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Fig 64.
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Fig 65.
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Fig 66.
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Fig 67.
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Fig 68.
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Fig 69.
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Fig 70.
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Fig 71.
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Fig 72.
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Fig 73.
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Fig 74.
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Fig 75.
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Fig 76.
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Fig 77.
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Fig. 78.
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Coastal Plant Species
A list of vascular plants within the NY coast boundary has been compiled from the DEH plant
record database. This is derived from herbarium and vegetation survey collection data
including opportunistic surveys.
775 vascular plant species have been recorded in the NY coast, compared with a total of
3,519 species known to occur in SA. The lists of plant species records in the NY coast are
provided in Appendix 6. The variety of species found along the NY coast reflects the different
environmental conditions and habitats.
128 species found within the NY coast boundary have a conservation status based on a
recent review of existing determinations that follow those used by Lang and Kraehenbuehl
1998. In addition to the State and regional level determinations which are listed under Section
7, 8 and 9 of the National Parks and Wildlife Act 1972 there are also National ratings which are
listed under the Commonwealths Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999. Four species shown below are listed as nationally endangered or vulnerable. A fifth
species Caladenia conferta (Coast Spider-orchid) is currently being assessed for nomination in
the endangered category. It has been recorded in the Port Vincent/Port Julia and Corny
Point areas. Plants rated nationally as vulnerable or endangered require the preparation of
recovery plans under legislative requirements of the EPBC Act. The protection status of some of
the Nationally rated plants found on the NY coast is detailed in the Biodiversity Plan for the
Northern Agricultural Region by Graham et al. 2001.
Billardiera sp Yorke
Peninsula
(Apple Berry)
Halosarcia flabelliformis
(Bead samphire)

A rigid scrambling shrub to head high
found in low dune swales in the Port
Minlacowie Dunes. (Cells 82, 83)
Vulnerable
A deciduous coastal samphire species
that populates hyper saline conditions of
saltmarshes, and also areas subject to
freshwater flooding. Found in a number
of sabkas in upper Gulf St Vincent and
upper Spencer Gulf. (Cells 2-7, 73, 101,
103). A probable saltmarsh health
indicator species because of the special
niche it is found which would be most
susceptible to changes in hydrology and
recreational activity.
Senecio macrocarpus
Vulnerable
A slender perennial herb shrub to thigh
(Large fruited Groundsel)
high. Found in non-saline sedgeland.
DEH is investigating the inclusion of land
near Daly Head that includes the only
known restricted population on Yorke
Peninsula (Cell 71). Modification of
habitat is its greatest threat and possibly
changes in ground water salinity.
Stackhousia annua
Vulnerable
A slender erect annual to ankle high
(Annual Candles)
found in skeletal soils over limestone in
near coastal woodlands on southern YP
(Cell 59). It is fire responsive and
threatened by poor land management
and invasive ground weeds.
Fig 79. Nationally rated plants recorded within the NY Coast.
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Herbarium regions are used for the regional status determinations. The NY coast straddles 4 of
the 13 herbarium regions. They are the Southern Lofty (SL), Northern Lofty (NL), Yorke Peninsula
(YP) and Eyre Peninsula (EP). The geographic information system has been used to ensure that
any sites identified as having plants of conservation significance along the NY coast are valid
to the herbarium region within which the site is located. Refer to Appendix 7 (Conservation
Rated with Cells) for conservation rated plants and cell numbers.

Pre-European Mapping of Northern and Yorke Native Vegetation
By Tim Croft

Pre-European mapping of the native vegetation is currently being undertaken by DEH for the
Yorke Peninsula and Lower Northern Agricultural Regions. It is planned to complete the
1:50,000 maps during 2006 . Preparation of the pre-European vegetation map for the region,
draws on a range of historical and contemporary sources of information. Yorke Peninsula is
considered to be the most developed agricultural region of South Australia, as its proximity to
Adelaide, reliable rainfall, and good cropping soils resulted in its agricultural development
occurring early in the State’s history. Additionally the region contained one of Australia’s first
mines - the Moonta and Wallaroo copper mines. These mines resulted in intense concentrated
development in their vicinity, but also clearance of timber for fuelling smelters, propping up
mine shafts, and for domestic use for the large number of people associated with the mines.
As with most areas of the State and Australia, the pastoral industry preceded agricultural
development. By the time the region was surveyed into Sections and Hundreds in the 18501870s prior to opening for agriculture, there was already considerable European impact, with
small areas cleared, fences and huts, and altered fire regime.
Little historical literature pertaining to natural history exists for the region. Consequently, more
reliance has been made on the Section and Hundred diagrams than for other regions.
Fortunately, most of the diagrams are reasonably detailed providing valuable information on
the distribution of sheoaks, teatree, mallee, black grass and other types of vegetation.
Contemporary information of regional soil mapping by Primary Industries SA, topography, and
current remnant vegetation mapping is added to the historical information.
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3. 2 Fauna of the Northern and Yorke Coastal Region
By N Haby

Introduction to the history of animals in the NY

The Northern Yorke (NY) region was once covered in a variety of native vegetation
communities occupied by a diversity of wildlife. Our understanding of the original distribution,
abundance and status of a variety of species is limited to what patterns can be determined
from remnant vegetation communities, habitat preferences known for a selection of species,
fossil deposits and historic accounts.
Since the arrival of Europeans, the landscape has been modified leading to significant
changes in the distribution, abundance and status of a variety of native Australian fauna. The
rate of which was enhanced by the development of the “stump-jump plough” at Kalkabury
near Maitland (Gibbs 1969). By the 1970s a large number of species, including 98 species of
birds in the area surrounding Bute, had become uncommon to rare due to a loss of available
habitat, increased predation by introduced species, such as the fox and feral cat, and
development and increased disturbance along the coastline (Copley et al. 1984).
Available records from the Department for Environment and Heritage indicate that 409
species of native mammals (11 families, 31 species), birds (61 families, 273 species), amphibians
(2 families, 9 species) and reptiles (9 families, 96 species) once existed in the entire NY. A recent
assessment of the status of fauna in South Australia identified 8 endangered, 15 vulnerable
and 42 rare species within Yorke Peninsula.
The following chapter outlines the threatened fauna currently known to inhabit the coast of
the NY, a brief introduction to the species ecology and relevant threatening processes.

Threatened fauna of the coast of the NY

Records available for this investigation indicate that 298 species of fauna have been recorded
within the NY coastal boundary. These species include 23 mammals, 216 birds, 3 amphibians
and 56 reptiles (Fig 80.). Of these, 46 species have been identified as threatened within South
Australia.
Class

No. Families

No.
SA: E
SA: V
Species
Amphibia
1
3
0
0
Aves
56
216
3
10
Mammalia
11
23
0
2
Reptilia
6
56
0
1
Fig 80. Number of species recorded along the coast of the NY.

SA: R

SA: Total

0
30
1
0

0
42
3
1

Mammals

Only three species of mammal were identified as significant on the coast of Yorke Peninsula:
The rare Common Brushtail Possum, Trichosurus vulpecular, the state vulnerable Australian Sealion, Neophoca cinerea and the nationally vulnerable Humpback Whale, Megaptera
novaeangliae.
The Humpback Whale is known to enter both Spencer Gulf and Gulf St Vincent. This species
occurs worldwide, migrating between colder Antarctic waters where the species feeds, to
warmer waters around Western Australia, New South Wales and Queensland to breed
(Bannister et al. 1996).
Possible threatening processes relate to the use of South Australian coastal waters during the
migration period, including disturbance by water craft, swimmers and divers, entanglement in
fishing gear and shark nets, increasing pollution and seismic activities along the coast
(Bannister et al. 1996).
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Australian Sea-lion populations were
present within a number of locations (Fig
81.). This species is endemic to Western
Australia and South Australia, breeding
on islands off the coast of Eyre Peninsula
(Shaughnessy et al. 2005).
Known threats to the species include
disturbance by humans, especially
during the breeding season
(Shaughnessy et al. 2005).
The Common Brushtail Possum is
considered to be at risk of extinction
within Yorke Peninsula, following a
decline in abundance and
fragmentation of populations (Papenfus
1990). Within the coast of the NY,
Brushtail Possums have been detected
only near Port Parham, but may occupy
inland remnant vegetation patches,
enabling the species to disperse from
these areas into the coastal
environment.

Fig 81. Distribution of Australian Sea-lion sites within the NY
coastal zone.

The species is herbivorous and known to consume a variety of plant material and requires
hollows for sheltering and denning (Papenfus 1990). Known threats include habitat loss, habitat
degradation through high grazing pressure, illegal destruction, climate change, altered fire
regimes and predation by foxes and cats.
It should be noted that additional species of significance along the coast of the NY were
identified including the Bush Rat (Rattus fuscipes). No records for this species has been
collected to date.

Reptiles and Amphibians

The state vulnerable Heath Goanna,
Varanus rosenbergi, has been located
at Marion Bay (SA Museum database).
Heath Goannas are solitary, sharing
home ranges and burrows during the
breeding season (Rismiller 1998). To
incubate their eggs, Heath Goannas
lay their eggs in termite mounds,
returning only to release the hatchlings
(Rismiller 1998).
Heath Goanna, Varanus rosenbergi (Photo: H. Stewart)
The species depends on remnant
vegetation and is susceptible to
vegetation clearance and predation
by introduced foxes, feral cats and dogs and lack of information on biology, ecology and
impacts of threatening processes (Rismiller 1998, Cogger et al. 1993).
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Birds

The majority of threatened species currently detected in the NY coastal boundary are birds,
with current records representing 66 nationally, state and regionally threatened species in 26
separate families.
Nationally significant species include the endangered Little Tern, Sterna albifrons, and
vulnerable Slender-billed Thornbill, Acanthiza iredalei, Western Whipbird, Psophodes
nigrogularis leucogaster, and Malleefowl, Leipoa ocellata.
Threatened species defined by South Australia ratings include the endangered White-bellied
Sea-eagle, Haliaeetus leucogaster, Osprey, Pandion haliaetus, and vulnerable Yellow-tailed
Black-Cockatoo, Calyptorhynchus funereus, Hooded Plover, Thinornis rubricollis, Fairy Tern,
Sterna nereis, Brown Quail, Coturnix ypsilophora, Blue-winged Parrot, Neophema chrysostoma,
Banded Stilt, Cladorhynchus leucocephalus, Eastern Curlew, Numenius madagascariensis, and
rare Terek Sandpiper, Xenus cinereus, Great Crested Grebe, Podiceps cristatus, Pacific Golden
Plover, Pluvialis fulva, Glossy Ibis, Plegadis falcinellus, Gilbert's Whistler, Pachycephala inornata,
Whimbrel, Numenius phaeopus, Rock Parrot, Neophema petrophila, Elegant Parrot,
Neophema elegans, Restless Flycatcher, Myiagra inquieta, Black-tailed Godwit, Limosa limosa,
Bar-tailed Godwit, Limosa lapponica, Grey-tailed Tattler, Heteroscelus brevipes, Pied
Oystercatcher, Haematopus longirostris, Sooty Oystercatcher, Haematopus fuliginosus,
Peregrine Falcon, Falco peregrinus, Grey Falcon, Falco hypoleucos, Letter-winged Kite, Elanus
scriptus, Eastern Reef Egret, Egretta sacra / Ardea sacra, Little Egret, Egretta garzetta / Ardea
garzetta, Lesser Sand Plover, Charadrius mongolus, Cape Barren Goose, Cereopsis
novaehollandiae, Great Knot, Calidris tenuirostris, Long-toed Stint, Calidris subminuta,
Sanderling, Calidris alba, Shy Heathwren (Shy Hylacola), Calamanthus cautus, Musk Duck,
Biziura lobata, Ruddy Turnstone, Arenaria interpres, Intermediate Egret, Ardea intermedia and
Common Sandpiper, Actitis hypoleucos.
In addition to these national and State rated species, special attention is drawn to the diversity
of birds highlighted as regionally threatened for Yorke Peninsula Appendix 8.
All species mentioned above are discussed in greater detail below under the headings of Bush
birds, Waders, Shorebirds, Diving birds, Seabirds and Wildfowl. Information used in the following
section was summarised from the Handbook of Australian, New Zealand & Antarctic Birds
series (Marchant and Higgins 1996a, Marchant and Higgins 1996b, Higgins and Davies 1996,
Higgins 1996, Higgins et al. 1996, Higgins and Peter 1996) and Graham Carpenter (pers. comm.
2005).

Bush birds

Chenopod shrubland
The residentiary Slender-billed Thornbill, Acanthiza iredalei, was highlighted as the only
threatened species of bird that preferred Chenopod shrublands containing samphire
communities (see Focal species within the NY). Other species are known to visit these
communities, including the Chirruping Wedgebill, Chestnut-rumped Thornbill and a diversity of
predatory birds.
Chenopod shrublands are at risk of degradation and reduction of natural recruitment rates by
high grazing pressure, fragmentation and isolation through clearance for development and
recreation and lack of public appreciation for these habitats (Matthew 1994).
Coastal shrubland
The Shy Heathwren (Shy Hylacola), Calamanthus cautus, Chirruping Wedgebill, Psophodes
cristatus, Western Whipbird, Psophodes nigrogularis leucogaster, (resident, rare), Brush
Bronzewing, Phaps elegans (resident, uncommon) and regional visitors Black-eared Cuckoo,
Chrysococcyx osculans (Spring, rare) and Elegant Parrot, Neophema elegans (Autumn,
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uncommon) and Zebra Finch, Taeniopygia guttata (irregular, uncommon), are also
threatened within the NY coastal area.
These species prefer coastal Shrubland habitats including a variety of dense Mallee or
Chenopod shrublands, Heathlands, thickets and dunes. All species are predominantly
terrestrial and forage, roost and nest on or close to the ground. The Black-eared Cuckoo and
Western Whipbird are insectivorous, foraging among leaf litter and foliage for a variety of
insects. The Zebra Finch is also insectivorous, but prefers to catch its prey above the ground.
The Brush Bronzewing searches for seeds on the ground, while the Shy Heathwren and
Chirruping Wedgebill forage for both seeds and invertebrates beneath dense vegetation and
in low branches and shrubs. Only the Elegant Parrot is omnivorous, consuming a mixed diet of
seeds, fruits and invertebrates. The Elegant Parrot is a breeding resident all along the east
coast of the Gulf St Vincent.
These species roost on the ground and in low shrubs and trees and nest on the ground under
dense shrubs and in dense shrubs and trees. The Elegant Parrot and Black-eared Cuckoo nest
in hollows or parasitise bird nests from species that build domed/enclosed nests, respectively.
Species that inhabit coastal Shrublands are at risk of increased predation by foxes, feral cats
and dogs, loss of suitable habitat due to grazing by stock, rabbits and abundant native
herbivores, recreation and development and degradation of habitat from altered fire regime.
In the linear remnant vegetation bordering agriculture land, insectivorous species may also be
affected by a reduced food source resulting from pesticide drift.
Mallee / low woodland
A number of threatened species that prefer Mallee and Low woodland associations are also
threatened throughout the NY coastal zone. These include the Australian Owlet-nightjar,
Aegotheles cristatus, Australian Hobby, Falco longipennis, Red-capped Robin, Petroica
goodenovii (resident, uncommon), Chestnut-rumped Thornbill, Acanthiza uropygialis, Southern
Scrub-robin, Drymodes brunneopygia, Peaceful Dove, Geopelia placida, Little Eagle,
Hieraaetus morphnoides, Malleefowl, Leipoa ocellata, Gilbert's Whistler, Pachycephala
inornata, Red-rumped Parrot, Psephotus haematonotus, Mulga Parrot, Psephotus varius
(resident, rare), Black Honeyeater, Certhionyx niger, Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo,
Calyptorhynchus funereus (vagrant, rare), White-fronted Honeyeater, Phylidonyris albifrons,
Restless Flycatcher, Myiagra inquieta (irregular visitor, rare) and Rainbow Lorikeet, Trichoglossus
haematodus (irregular visitor, uncommon).
These species demonstrate a variety of terrestrial and arboreal habits. The predominantly
terrestrial Australian Owlet-nightjar, Gilbert's Whistler, Red-capped Robin (insectivorous),
Southern Scrub-robin, Peaceful Dove, Malleefowl, Red-rumped Parrot and Mulga Parrot
(omnivorous) forage on the ground for invertebrates, seeds, plant material and fruit. The
Chestnut-rumped Thornbill, Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo, Black Honeyeater, White-fronted
Honeyeater, Restless Flycatcher and Rainbow Lorikeet are primarily arboreal, foraging for
seeds and invertebrates amongst shrubs, trees and on the ground and nectar from the outer
foliage of trees. The Australian Hobby and Little Eagle search for small vertebrate and
invertebrate prey close the ground and over water bodies.
A variety of nesting environments are selected within the Low woodland or similar associations,
including on or near the ground (Black Honeyeater, Southern Scrub-robin), in self constructed
mounds (Malleefowl), dense shrubs (Gilbert's Whistler, Red-capped Robin, White-fronted
Honeyeater, Restless Flycatcher), trees (Peaceful Dove, Little Eagle, Australian Hobby) and
hollows (Chestnut-rumped Thornbill, Australian Owlet-nightjar, Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo,
Mulga Parrot, Rainbow Lorikeet, possibly Red-rumped Parrot).
Species occupying Mallee and Low woodland associations are at risk of predation by foxes,
feral cats and dogs, degradation of habitat from high grazing pressure by stock, rabbits and
abundant native herbivores and herbicide and pesticide drift, loss of habitat through
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development and recreation and firewood collection. Some species, such as predatory birds,
may also be at risk of illegal destruction. In the area of the Wakefield Proof Range lack of
nesting hollows in these woodlands and competition for the remaining hollows with exotic
species, is the main threat for native birds.
Grasslands
Threatened species occurring primarily in grasslands, open environments, swamps and Low
woodland include the Peregrine Falcon, Falco peregrinus, Emu, Dromaius novaehollandiae
(resident, rare), Brown Quail, Coturnix ypsilophora, Letter-winged Kite, Elanus scriptus, Grey
Falcon, Falco hypoleucos (vagrant, rare), Black Falcon, Falco subniger (irregular visitor, rare),
Black Kite, Milvus migrans (irregular visitor, uncommon) and Blue-winged Parrot, Neophema
chrysostoma (spring visitor, rare).
The Emu, Brown Quail and Blue-winged Parrot are terrestrial, foraging on the ground for seeds,
plant material, fruits, invertebrates and small vertebrates. Emus and the Brown Quail roost and
nest on the ground, while the Blue-winged Parrot roosts in low trees and dense foliage and
nests in hollows.
The Letter-winged Kite, Grey Falcon, Peregrine Falcon, Black Falcon and Black Kite are
arboreal, foraging over plains, vegetated areas, swamps, beaches, dunes and farmland, from
a height or close to the ground, for small vertebrates, invertebrates, and occasionally fruit. All
species, are known to follow the distribution of prey from season to season and roost and nest
in trees, except the Peregrine Falcon, which is sedentary and roosts and nests in cliffs, cavities,
hollows, other bird nests, sink holes and on buildings.
Species occupying grasslands through to wetlands are at risk of predation by foxes, feral cats
and dogs, degradation of habitat from high grazing pressure by stock, rabbits and abundant
native herbivores and pesticide and herbicide drift, loss of habitat through development and
recreation, pollution and loss of available nest sites. Some species may also be at risk of illegal
destruction.
Coast lines
The Rock Parrot, Neophema petrophila, is a terrestrial species preferring to forage on the
ground, low shrubs and among rocks and tidal flats of the coastline for seeds and fruits. Though
little is known of the roosting and nesting requirements of the species, the Rock Parrot is
considered an uncommon visitor to the NY coast during spring (G. Carpenter pers. comm.
2005).
Threats to bush bird species using coastlines are similar to those faced by waders.

Waders

Threatened waders within the NY coastal zone represent a variety of families. These include
Ardeidae (Bitterns, herons), Charadriidae (Plovers, lapwings, dotterels), Haematopodidae
(Oystercatches), Recurvirostridae (Stilts, avocets), Scolopacidae (Godwits, curlews, shanks,
allies), Threskiornithidae (Ibises, spoonbills, wading and terrestrial birds)(Fig 82.).
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Species
Ardea intermedia
Ardea pacifica
Egretta garzetta
Egretta sacra
Nycticorax caledonicus
Charadrius mongolus
Pluvialis fulva
Thinornis rubricollis
Haematopus fuliginosus
Haematopus longirostris
Cladorhynchus
leucocephalus
Actitis hypoleucos
Arenaria interpres
Calidris alba
Calidris subminuta
Calidris tenuirostris
Heteroscelus brevipes
Limosa lapponica

Common Name
Intermediate Egret
White-necked
Heron
Little Egret
Eastern Reef Egret
Nankeen Night
Heron
Lesser Sand Plover
Pacific Golden
Plover
Hooded Plover
Sooty
Oystercatcher
Pied
Oystercatcher
Banded Stilt
Common
Sandpiper
Ruddy Turnstone
Sanderling
Long-toed Stint
Great Knot
Grey-tailed Tattler
Bar-tailed Godwit
Black-tailed
Godwit

Migratory Status in survey area Abundance
R/D
vagrant
rare
R/Ds
R/D/Di
U

irregular
resident
resident

rare
rare
rare

R
M

resident
summer

rare
rare

M
D/Ds

summer
resident

uncommon
rare

R/Di

resident

uncommon

R/Di

resident

uncommon

D/Di

irregular

common

M
M
M
M
M
M
M

summer
summer
summer
summer
summer
summer
summer

rare
uncommon
rare
rare
rare
rare
uncommon

Limosa limosa
M
summer
rare
Numenius
madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew
M
summer
rare
Numenius phaeopus
Whimbrel
M
summer
rare
Xenus cinereus
Terek Sandpiper
M
summer
rare
Platalea regia
Royal Spoonbill
R
irregular
uncommon
Plegadis falcinellus
Glossy Ibis
D
vagrant
rare
Fig 82. List of threatened species of Waders and their status within the NY coastal zone. (many
of the above species are protected under the EPBC Act).
Note: D= dispersive between breeding and non-breeding seasons, M/PM= some populations
migratory or partly migratory, R= resident, Ds= dispersive between inland ephemeral wetlands
and coastline, Di= dispersive between islands and the mainland, U= unknown, S= seasonal
Waders require a variety of resources throughout the coast and, in some cases, terrestrial
wetlands. Habitats preferred by waders include a combination of sheltered bays, estuaries,
lagoons, mudflats, sandflats, spits, banks, near-coastal wetlands, seagrass, saltmarsh,
mangroves, rocky coasts, rocky platforms, dunes and / or reef environments.
Preferred roosting sites are predominantly trees near wetlands, and mangroves (Ardeidae,
Haematopodidae, Scolopacidae), beaches, banks, spits, sand/shell bars, (Ardeidae,
Charadriidae, Haematopodidae, Recurvirostridae, Scolopacidae), dunes (Charadriidae,
Haematopodidae), saltmarsh and shrubs (Ardeidae, Charadriidae, Scolopacidae), rocky
areas, reefs, platforms (Charadriidae, Haematopodidae, Scolopacidae), artificial structures
(Ardeidae, Scolopacidae) and cliffs (Scolopacidae), with preferred nesting sites including
trees, sandy areas, such as spits and low islands, among seaweed, vegetation or rocks or sand
along beaches, offshore islands, ephemeral saltlakes and fresh, brackish and saline wetlands.
The majority of waders, over 50 %, migrate to Australia during non-breeding season from Asia,
Alaska, St Lawrence I., Nanivak I., Kuskowim R., Siberia, Yakutia, Russia and Eurasia.
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Suitable foraging sites are separated into
shallow water and vegetation (Ardeidae,
Threskiornithidae), a variety of substrates
along the shore (Ardeidae, Charadriidae,
Haematopodidae, Scolopacidae,
Threskiornithidae), mudflats, saltmarsh and
grasslands (Ardeidae, Charadriidae,
Haematopodidae, Scolopacidae,
Threskiornithidae), or shallow to deep water
(Ardeidae, Recurvirostridae, Scolopacidae,
Threskiornithidae). Most species are
carnivorous, consuming a variety of annelids,
crustaceans, fish, birds, worms, insects,
tadpoles, crabs, polychaetes, spiders, eggs,
carrion, bivalve molluscs, gastropods, shrimps,
sea-cucumbers, lizards, frogs, grasshoppers,
House Mice, nestlings, or omnivorous,
targeting seeds, berries and plant material in
addition to a variety of crustaceans,
invertebrates and small terrestrial mammals.
A number of species use artificial areas
including salt works (23 species), sewage
ponds (14 species), paddocks (24 species),
artificial water bodies (5 species), dumps (1
species) and towns and urban environments
(12 species) Appendix 9.
Artificial structures used by waders for
foraging sites, roosting or nesting sites include
salt fields (10 species), sewage ponds (7
species), paddocks (3 species), artificial water
bodies (2 species).
Waders are susceptible to a variety of
threatening processes including human
disturbance, disrupted sand flow, diversion of
fresh water from natural coastal water bodies,
loss of seagrass and mangroves from pollution
(including high nutrient water), loss of habitat
due to high grazing pressure, development
and recreation, predation by foxes, feral cats
and dogs and abundant native species (eg
Silver Gulls) and decline in prey abundance
due to fishing and human disturbance.

Osprey and White-bellied Sea-eagles
are aerial predators that rely on coastal
resources. These species prefer coastal
and riverine environments to forage for
small vertebrates and nest in trees, cliff
tops and tall artificial structures and trees,
rock outcrops on headlands, cliff edges,
respectively (Wickam 1998).
These species are threatened by shooters,
poisoning, egg collectors, destruction of
bird nests, human disturbance, habitat loss,
changes in water regime and drought,
introduced predators and pesticide
contamination (Wickam 1998, Shephard et
al. 2005, Dennis and Lashmar 1996). Such
disturbance may result from a variety of
activities, including shore and boat fishing,
bush walking, beachcombing, camping,
sightseeing, picnicking, 4WD, photography,
surfing, birdwatching, bird-banding and
research.
The number of territories currently
occupied by the White-bellied Sea-eagle
has declined, with no breeding sites
currently occurring on the mainland of
Yorke Peninsula (Dennis and Lashmar
1996). The Osprey continues to breed at
selected sites at the tip of Yorke Peninsula
and both the Osprey and White-bellied
Sea-eagle are known to breed on Althorpe
Island (T. Dennis pers. comm. 2005).

White-bellied Sea-eagle (Photo: A.C. Robinson)

Diving birds

The Great Crested Grebe is the only species of threatened diver within the NY coastal zone.
Belonging to the family Podicipedidae, this species prefers freshwater bodies over coastal
habitats, but is often located within coastal habitats during non-breeding season. Nest sites are
constructed in freshwater wetlands with aquatic vegetation and open water, while open
water, surface vegetation, edges of well-flooded cover will be used for roosting.
The species dives for fish and will occasionally forage in salt fields.
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Grebes are susceptible to a decline in prey abundance due to fishing and pollution, loss of
habitat for development and recreation, diversion of fresh water from natural coastal water
bodies, high grazing pressure by stock in wetland habitats, pesticide and herbicide spray drift.

Seabirds

Five species of Seabirds have been identified within the coast of the NY. These include the
White-bellied Sea-eagle, Haliaeetus leucogaster, and Osprey, Pandion haliaetus
(Accipitridae), Pacific Gull, Larus pacificus, Little Tern, Sterna albifrons, and Fairy Tern, Sterna
nereis (Laridae). Both White-bellied Sea-eagles and Osprey depend upon a variety of coastal
habitats, terrestrial wetlands, water bodies and offshore islands. The White-bellied Sea-eagle
prefers to hunt in open terrestrial habitats, inshore waters, islands, coral reefs, cays, bays, inlets,
estuaries, mangroves, beaches, to hunt for birds, reptiles, fish, mammals, crustaceans and
carrion, while the Osprey prefers large patches of water to locate fish, small terrestrial
vertebrates, seabirds and crustaceans.
White-bellied Sea-eagles nest along cliffs, rock pinnacles, escarpments, tall trees, and Osprey
on high positions, or positions surrounded by water, rocky headlands, stacks, cliffs, palm trees,
dead trees and artificial platforms.
The White-bellied Sea-eagles has been known to visit salt fields and sewage ponds and raid
cormorant nests in mangrove forests at the top of the gulfs D. Reilly pers. comm.. 2005.
The Pacific Gull, Little Tern and Fairy Tern require coastal habitats, but have some ability to
adapt to the changes in landscape and use salt fields, and in the case of the Pacific Gull,
sewage ponds, paddocks and dumps. The Little Tern will nest in artificial banks, freshly
deposited soil, some vegetation and the Fairy Tern in islands of dredge spoil.
The Pacific Gull forages along the Coastline between the high water mark and shallow water,
sandy beaches, exposed mudflats and mud banks. Whether the species breeds in South
Australia and what habitat requirements are needed are as yet unknown.
The Little Tern and Fairy Tern both forage in shallow water and roost on sandy beaches, spits,
banks and bars. The Fairy Tern requires sand spits, bars, banks, ridges, islands of dredge spoil,
saltfields, rocky islands, stacks, bare sand, near vegetation for suitable nest sites. And the Little
Tern require sand spits, banks, ridges, inlets, for breeding sites.
The Seabirds listed above are at risk of predation by foxes, feral cats and dogs and abundant
native species, such as the Silver Gull, loss of habitat from development and recreation,
human disturbance, management of salt fields and sewage ponds, increasing vegetation
cover along beaches, disrupted sand flow, loss of prey through fishing and pollution, firewood
collection. Some species, such as predatory birds, may also be at risk of hunting.

Wildfowl

Three species of wildfowl have been identified in the NY coastal zone. These include the
Chestnut Teal, Anas castanea, Musk Duck, Biziura lobata, and Cape Barren Goose, Cereopsis
novaehollandiae. Both the Chestnut Teal and Musk Duck require terrestrial wetlands and
coastal habitats; foraging at the edge of wetlands, on mud flats and in shallow water, or in
deep water and amongst fringing vegetation, respectively. The fowl roost in a variety of
locations including the water's edge, in dead trees and branches, grasslands and mudflats
nearby, but require hollows or aquatic vegetation growing above the water and away from
the edge of the wetland.
Both species are omnivorous and occur around salt fields, with the Musk Duck frequenting
sewage ponds, paddocks and artificial water bodies.
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The herbivorous Cape Barren Goose occurs predominantly within grasslands and terrestrial
wetlands, foraging in the grasslands, wetlands, mudflats and roosting nearby. The species nests
on offshore islands, coming to the mainland to feed, often in paddocks with grazing stock,
when feed available on the offshore islands has been depleted.
Wildfowl face a variety of risks including conflict of land use in agricultural areas, high grazing
pressure by stock, rabbits and abundant native fauna, pollution, habitat loss from herbicide
and pesticide spray drift and firewood collection.

Focal Species Within the NY Coastal Zone
Individual species may be valuable for identifying remnant vegetation associations containing
threatened species, threatened habitats or habitats shared by a diversity of native wildlife (eg
Poiani et al. 2001, Simberloff 1998). Often the
ability to select a species to represent key areas
for conservation is limited by the availability of
biological, ecological and geographical data.
Hence, for this project three species that had a
representative distribution of data throughout
their range within the NY coastal zone were
selected.

1. Slender-billed thornbill

Slender-billed Thornbills, Acanthiza iredalei, are
a small sedentary bird that inhabits Low
chenopod shrublands containing Pearl
bluebush Maireana sedifolia and Bladder
saltbush Atriplex vesicaria (A. i. iredalei), and
samphires such as Sclerostegia arbuscula and
Halosarcia halocnemoides (A. i. rosinae, A. i.
iredalei) (Matthew 1994).
The importance of this vegetation community is
generally undervalued, with samphire areas
appearing as unattractive to the general
public. These associations typically occur on
low-lying land and are at risk of changes
Fig 83. Saltmarsh communities identified as suitable
associated with climate change and
habitat for the Slender-billed Thornbill.
development. However, samphire communities
are known to provide feeding, nesting and
roosting sites for a variety of species (see Salt
Fields and Sewage Works), highlighting Slender-billed Thornbills as a suitable umbrella species
for samphire dependant fauna.
The recent production of the Coastal Saltmarsh and Mangrove Mapping throughout the coast
of South Australia, enabled a systematic and accurate determination of suitable habitat within
the range of the species, based on intact intertidal samphire, degraded intertidal samphire,
intact supertidal samphire, degraded supertidal samphire and intact supertidal saltbush (Fig
83.).
Threats to the species include grazing of existing chenopod cover, a reduction of recruitment
individuals to the population, lack of protected habitat, increased development,
fragmentation, isolation of populations and lack of perception of importance of samphire
(Matthew 1994).
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2. Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat

The Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat, Lasiorhinus latrifrons, occurs within distinct populations on
the Nullabor Plain, Eyre Peninsula, Gawler Ranges and Murray Lands and in isolated colonies
on Yorke Peninsula where is it considered to be in danger of local extinction (St John 1998, St
John and Saunders 1989).
The significance of this species in the NY coastal region and the reasonable coverage of data
throughout its known range lead to this
species being selected as a focal species.
Wombats require areas of stable soil
composition for the construction of warrens,
and available grass for feed. In drought years,
the species may feed on Pearl Bluebush,
Maireana sedifolia, and Sclerolaena spp (St
John and Saunders 1989).
The species is threatened by the
fragmentation of habitat, loss of habitat
through drought and wildfire, increased
mortality from road kill and predation by
foxes, feral cats and dogs, flooding of
warrens, disease, lack of protected areas
and illegal destruction in agricultural areas
where warrens may impede the use of
farm machinery and contribute to crop
losses and soil erosion (St John 1998, Triggs
1996).

Southern Hairy-nosed Wombat (Photo: P. Canty)

3. Yellow Sedge-Skipper

The Yellow Sedge-skipper was selected as
a ‘keystone’ species to illustrate localities
of the Vulnerable Chaffy Saw-sedge
Gahnia filum Sedgeland (DEH 2001). As
Sawsedge has not yet been recorded
during Department for Environment and
Fig 84. Suitable areas for the Yellow Sedge-skipper (purple)
Heritage surveys of Yorke Peninsula, sites
and remnant vegetation (green).
where this community is expected to
occur were determined indirectly using
sites of possible and known occurrence of the of the dependant Yellow Sedge-skipper.
The Yellow Sedge-skipper, Hesperilla flavescens flavia, is an
endangered skipper dependant on Cahaffey Saw-sedge
wetlands during the larval stage of the species’ life cycle. A
number of sites have been identified across the southern
portion of Yorke Peninsula during a systematic and extensive
survey of wetlands (Fig 84.; Grund 2003).
Threats to the species include loss of habitat to land used for
agricultural production or the construction of new roads or
residential development, grazing by introduced species and abundant native fauna, invasion
and management of introduced flora, bush and grass fires and lack of formal protection
(Grund 2003).
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Adult female Yellow Sedge Skipper (previous page) and photo of a Gahnia filum site at Marion
Bay Swamp (above) (Photo: R. Grund).
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Additional Information on Significant Species
Marine mammals

A variety of whales and dolphins have been
recorded in the NY marine waters, including the
Short-beaked Common Dolphin, Delphinus delphis,
Indo-pacific Bottlenose Dolphin, Tursiops aduncus,
Common Bottlenose Dolphin, Tursiops truncatus,
Bryde's Whale, Balaenoptera edeni, Short-finned
Pilot Whale, Globicephala macrorhynchus, Longfinned Pilot Whale, Globicephala melas, Southern
Right Whale, Eubalaena australis, Killer Whale,
Orcinus orca, Sperm Whale, Physeter
macrocephalus, Pygmy Sperm Whale, Kogia
breviceps, Gray's Beaked Whale, Mesoplodon
grayi, Strap-toothed Whale, Mesoplodon layardii,
Humpback Whale, Megaptera novaeangliae
(accurate records from SA Museum Marine
Mammal Sightings Databases: Fig 85.).
Some of these species are vagrants for South
Australia, with records obtained primarily from
juvenile animals moving through state waters
Fig 85. Distribution of live marine mammal
records from the SA Museum Sightings
(Kemper and Ling 1991). Whereas, significant
database (August 2005).
species for the state include the Short-beaked
Common Dolphin, Indo-pacific Bottlenose Dolphin,
Southern Right Whale, Killer Whale and Humpback Whale (C. Kemper, pers. comm. 2005). Only
3 of these species have been recorded from specimens located within the NY coastal region
in Fig 86.
Two species of dolphin are significant for the coast of
the NY, the Short-beaked Common Dolphin and
Indo-pacific Bottlenosed Dolphin. While the Shortbeaked Common Dolphin is known to occupy
primarily oceanic waters and the Indo-pacific
Bottlenosed Dolphin more sheltered coastal areas,
little is known regarding the species’ ecology,
conservation and status.
Records for the Short-beaked Common Dolphin exist
throughout the Gulf of St Vincent and Spencers Gulf.
The Indo-pacific Bottlenosed Dolphin has records
from more sheltered areas along the coast,
especially areas with fringing mangroves (C. Kemper
pers. comm. 2005).
The distribution of records for these species are
traditionally limited to beached carcasses along the
coast and near sites of high abundance (Kemper
2004). While this in itself does not directly raise the
conservation value of those sections of coast,
activities along the coastline can impact the state’s
populations. These include entanglement in
aquaculture nets, loss of suitable habitat, decline in
prey abundance, noise pollution, water pollution,
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near shore marine boating, human disturbance, coastal seismic activities and illegal
destruction (Bannister et al. 1996).

Species Richness Throughout the Coast of the NY
Priority areas for conservation and management are often determined through the presence
and/or abundance of individual species. These species often include those with a high
conservation value or that have been identified as a focal species, umbrella species or
keystone species (eg Poiani et al. 2001, Simberloff 1998). However, areas containing high and
representative species richness of native wildlife are also important and influence the value of
an area for conservation.
Managing the environment for multiple common species has been identified as a more
successful and cost efficient method for the long-term conservation of native wildlife (Scott et
al. 1987). As a result, the number of species is often used to indicate biodiversity and is used as
an indicator for conservation-based outcomes (eg Atauri and Lucio 2001, Scott et al. 1987).
Areas along the coast of the NY that have a great diversity of species include:
Port Parham to Port Clinton
Coobowie
Point Gilbert to Port Davenport
Marion Bay
Althorpe Island
Pondalowie Bay
Around Daly Head
Corny Point
Leven Beach

Hardwicke Bay
Point Minlacowie
Point Rickaby through Port
Victoria and to Point Warrenne
Cape Elizabeth
Fisherman Bay
Port Germain
Winninowie Conservation Park

Areas within the coast of the NY that contain relatively high numbers of species generally
support vast and diverse areas of remnant vegetation or in the absence of vegetation,
additional key resources, such as extensive mud flats.

Threatening Processes Effecting Fauna of the NY Coast (See also Chapter 4)
Threats

The Yorke Peninsula was once covered in a diverse range of vegetation communities. Copley
et al. (1984) described the pre-European vegetation around Bute to comprise of Mallee Box
Woodland, Sheoak Woodland, Peppermint Box Woodland, Mallee Shrubland, Mallee and
Black Oak Shrubland, Tall shrubland, Tussock grassland, Sedgeland, Chenopod shrubland
(Samphire), coastal dune communities and cliff top communities. An estimated 98 % of the
original vegetation in the area surrounding Bute has been cleared, resulting in small, oddly
shaped patches of remnant vegetation. Such fragmentation has lead to the isolation of
populations across the landscape and increased invasion by introduced predators,
competitors and introduced flora, which further impacted remnant populations.
Following changes to the vegetation communities providing habitat and resources for native
fauna, populations have declined and continue to be affected by predation and competition
(Copley et al. 1984).
Currently, a variety of processes may be influencing the survivorship of native wildlife. Some
key threatening processes acting within the coast of the NY is highlighted in Fig 87. (eg Blaber
et. al 1996, Copley 1996, Shaughnessy 1999).
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Biological threats:
o
Degradation of habitat (eg
firewood collection, invasion of
weeds)
o
Competition with domestic,
introduced and native species
o
Predation by introduces species or
abundant native species
o
Decline in prey abundance

o

Reduced population size

o

Disease

o

Hunting

o

Slow natural recruitment
rates

Insufficient information known about the
biology, ecology and status of the species
Climatic threats
o
Flooding and destruction of nests
o
o
Climate change
o
o
Changes in water regime
o
o

Resource use
o
Land clearance

o

o

Development

o

o
o
o

Recreation eg tourism
Mining and seismic survey activity
Disturbance eg by vehicles,
vessels, humans

o
o
o

Fig 87. Threatening Processes Acting on Fauna

Drought
Storms
Wild fire and inappropriate
fire regimes
Pollution eg oil spills and
chemical contaminants
Fishing, entanglement,
reduced prey availability,
loss prey habitat
Illegal destruction
Land use conflict
Diversion / management of
fresh water away from
dependant systems

Many threatening processes within the landscape are linked, with the occurrence of one
affecting the impact of another. Suitable management of these processes will need to include
consideration of the threatening processes occurring at a site, adequate management and
monitoring the effect of management.

Clearance, fragmentation and isolation

Following the clearance of the majority of native vegetation communities throughout South
Australia, remnant vegetation communities are a variety of sizes, shapes and have become
separated in the landscape.
There are 372 individual patches of vegetation along the NY coast greater than 1 hectare in
size. Patch size, shape and isolation all influence the ability of species of native flora and fauna
to persist in the remaining habitat. Several general principles apply, including (modified from
Bogaert et al. 2001):
•
•
•
•

Large patches of remnant vegetation are preferred over a small ones
One large patch of remnant vegetation is preferred over several small patches with a
similar area
Compact patches of remnant vegetation are preferred over elongated or perforated
patches
Small distances are preferred between patches of remnant vegetation.
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Patch Size
Patch size is the first important factor contributing to the suitability of an area for the long-term
occupation of native flora and fauna. Typically, larger patches of remnant vegetation are less
disturbed and support a greater diversity of species (eg Loyn 1989, Wagner and Edwards
2001). This may vary according to the availability of habitat and the ability of a species to
occupy and persist in the remnant patch and surrounding landscape. For example, the
abundance of select forest birds may be greater in larger and un-grazed patches, while select
farmland and water birds abundance may remain unaffected by patch size (Loyn 1989).
Native wildlife generally exhibit preferences for particular vegetation communities that best
provide their required resources, such as sites for nesting, foraging and sheltering. Remnant
patches often consist of a variety of vegetation associations and habitats, resulting in specific
species being limited to preferred habitat types within a patch. Larger patches are more likely
to consist of a greater diversity of habitats large enough to provide a diversity of resource
requirements, buffer against increased predation and invasion by introduced species, support
a larger population likely to survive natural mortality rates and, therefore, maintain a
sustainable number of species for long-term persistence in an area. Hence, larger patches not
only generally contain a greater mosaic of vegetation associations, they have a greater
likelihood of being able to support native wildlife for the future.
The influence of patch size on the ability of a species to maintain adequate genetic variation
and adapt to future changes in the landscape, requires a good understanding of the species
biology and ecology. Generally, large patches have been found preferable for maintaining
species genetic variation within a population, although small patches were found to contain a
greater number of individuals with similar genetic composition that may be beneficial
depending on the events requiring adaptation (Boecklen and Bell 1989). Hence, the
conservation of both large and small patches across the landscape is important for the future
conservation of native wildlife.
Grazing of remnant vegetation is also known to reduce the suitability of remnant vegetation
for native flora and fauna, especially those plants directly grazed upon and animals that
require dense understorey or a particular understorey composition (Loyn 1989).
Smaller patches may contain habitat for a specialised species and therefore also be important
for the long-term conservation of native flora and fauna. However, detailed vegetation
mapping of habitats on the coast of the NY is not yet available, limiting our ability to interpret
the value of small remnants as key areas of habitat. However, small patches in the vicinity of
larger patches are known to enhance the ability of species to disperse across a landscape,
with patches close to other patches maintaining a higher abundance persistence of species
within a patch and enabling dispersal throughout a landscape with few resources distributed
across a large area (Fischer and Lindenmayer 2002, Henein and Merriam 1990). This enables
species to move throughout the landscape and replenish populations that have recently
declined or become extinct (Friend 1987).
Fragmentation of vegetation communities has lead to the requirement of species of flora and
fauna to be able to persist in smaller, disjunct patches of vegetation with higher exposure to
invasion by introduced species and edge effects. Individual species may be effected
differently; mobile species with large home ranges, species with the ability to adapt to
agricultural and urban environments, or species able to locate necessary resource
requirements from a variety of habitats may be impacted less than resident species requiring
large patches of specific vegetation communities, dense undergrowth and sensitive to
introduced species and edge effects (Whitcomb 1989).
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Fragmentation of remnant vegetation enhances the ability of invasive species to penetrate
further into a patch. Introduced plants are transported along vehicle and animal tracks or are
blown, in the case of wind dispersive species, into a patch of remnant vegetation.
Introduced predators, such as foxes, feral cats and dogs also find it easier to range into
patches of fragmented remnant vegetation. A greater perimeter to area ratio enhances the
edge of the remnant while tracks within the remnant enhance accessibility.
Towards the edge of patches of remnant
vegetation, the midstorey and
understorey generally increases in cover
creating a buffer around the interior of the
patch of remnant vegetation
(Oosterhoorn and Kappelle 2000). While
the extent of the edge effect may vary
between vegetation communities it may
be possible to revegetate around patches
of remnant vegetation to enhance the
extent of interior habitat and minimise the
penetration of invasive species and
maximise available habitat for resident
species.

Predation and competition

All species of native wildlife have some
capacity to withstand loss of individuals
from populations. However, in our
currently heavily cleared, fragmented and
isolated environment and following the
introduction of competitive and predatory
species, mortality rates have increased in
a large number of susceptible species.
Introduced species known to compete
with much of our native wildlife include
the European Rabbit and domestic stock.
For example, the introduced rabbit and
domestic stock feed on grasses, also
consumed by the Southern Hairy-nosed
Wombat’s and Macropus spp. While
kangaroos are generally rare on Yorke
Peninsula, the European Rabbit may be
locally abundant in areas and lead to
increased competition with wombats.

Hooded Plover are distributed along the coast of
Western Australia, Queensland, New South Wales,
Victoria and Tasmania, breeding along the coast of
all states, excluding New South Wales, where they
migrate to seasonally (Smith 1990).
Preferring beaches with some vegetation, seaweed
or debris, the naturally low breeding success of the
species is further compromised through increased
chick mortality and nest disturbance from vehicle
use on beaches. Hooded Plover nest near the base
of fore dunes, where the greatest vehicle activity
occurs on accessible beaches (Paton and Buick
1989). The number of nests estimated to be
destroyed during the incubation period by vehicles
has been found to be in excess of 80% (Paton and
Buick 1989).
Additional threats include nest flooding, overgrowth
of vegetation, predation by foxes, cats and
abundant native species, activities effecting prey
habitat and abundance, human disturbance,
vandalism, egg collection, pollution, diseases and
development (Smith 1990, Hill unknown date).

Photo: A.C. Robinson

The European Red Fox, feral cat and dog are predominantly responsible for an increase in
predation of native wildlife. For example, the Hooded Plover, which nests in exposed areas on
the beach, suffers high egg and chick predation by these species. However, native species in
high abundance, such as the Silver Gull around urban environments and aquaculture, also
predate Hooded Plover eggs and chicks. While Ottaway et al. (1985) did not record any major
breeding colonies on Yorke Peninsula, Silver Gulls were highlighted as being a mobile species
that had preferred foraging areas, depending on the locality, including rubbish dumps, urban
areas, and between tide marks.
All terrestrial species that forage and nest on or near the ground are at risk of increased
predation by introduced species. Whereas, species that require dense vegetation for shelter or
food may be sensitive to competition with introduced herbivores.
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Human Disturbance
A variety of recreation activities occur
along the coast line, including shore and
boat fishing, bush walking,
beachcombing, camping, sightseeing,
picnicking, off road vehicle use,
photography, surfing, swimming, bird
watching, bird-banding and research.
These activities have the potential to
affect the behaviour of a variety of
wildlife, especially waders, shorebirds
and predatory birds. Waders have been
observed to reduce their foraging in
areas visited by humans in response to
frequent disturbance (Thomas et al.
2003).
Disturbance of birds in some popular
bird watching areas is known to occur
for as long as 40 minutes / hour, with
most birds not returning to the site for at
least 10 minutes following a disturbance
(Burger et al. 2004). As activities, such as
bird watching, targets areas of high bird
abundance, a number of birds can be
potentially disturbed from what would
most likely be high quality habitat.

The Malleefowl, Leipoa ocellata, is known for the
characteristic of building and nesting in large
mounds of earth and leaf litter.
A large ground-dwelling bird, they are brown with
white striations, a small head and large feet. Pairs
mate for life and establish individual home ranges
of approximately several square kilometres
(Benshemesh 2000). They also forage together
amongst leaf litter and under shrubs for
invertebrates, seeds, flowers and berries, tubers,
fungi (Benshemesh 2000).
Preferring arid shrublands and low woodlands
dominated by mallee, broombush, Melaleuca
uncinata and scrub pine, Callitris verrucosa, this
species is threatened by clearance, degradation
and fragmentation of remnant vegetation, wood
or brush harvesting, predation by introduced
predators, competition in grazed areas,
development, fire and possibly drought
(Benshemesh 2000, Priddle and Wheeler 2003).
The Malleefowl is currently rated as nationally
Vulnerable based on known past and anticipated
future decline in its populations (Benshemesh
2000). On Yorke Peninsula, the species distribution
has become restricted to Innis NP, but is still known
to occur in other small patches of mallee
vegetation (Benshemesh 2000, JC).

Other activities have a more direct
impact on the survivorship of native
fauna, including illegal destruction and
collection of individuals, eggs, and nests.
Species of significance along the NY
coastline sensitive to disturbance by
humans include the Hooded Plover,
Sooty Oystercatcher, Pacific Gull, Little
Tern, Fairy Tern, Osprey and Whitebellied Sea-eagle.

Photo: L. Pedler

Salt fields and sewage works

Salt fields and salt works have the capacity to be beneficial to native wildlife, especially
waders. Waders use these areas as a foraging site, shelter and for enhancing their condition
before migrating to breeding grounds (Masero 2003). Indeed, some species have been found
to prefer foraging in salt fields as apposed to intertidal zones, such as the state rare Sanderling
(Masero 2003). Generally muddy shores and shallow water are preferred by waders and
waterbirds, open water by ducks, grebes and terns, shores, coastal fringe and land for raptors,
vegetated areas and coastal areas for common bush birds, and particular areas reflecting the
habitat preference of other species (Day 1997).
Saltmarshes are known as a high quality habitat for a variety of species and provide a number
of foraging, roosting and nesting sites (Warren et al. 2002, Hughes 2004). Salt fields may provide
viable habitat for a number of waders during periods of climate change and potential loss of
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natural feeding grounds, especially where high quality saltmarshes are flooded and limited on
the landward side by banks or natural restrictive land features (Masero 2003, Hughes 2004). An
increase in the flooding, and restriction of the saltmarsh following an increase in sea level, is
anticipated to lead to a loss of saltmarsh, productivity and available feeding, roosting and
nesting sites, a reduction in successful juvenile recruitment and a reduction in nutrient flow
through ecosystems dependent on birds transferring nutrients from foraging sites to nesting sites
(Hughes 2004).
Sewage ponds and ditches are typically used irregularly by common species frequenting salt
fields (Day 1997). Ducks are frequently observed foraging along channels where the effluent
stream and salt water mix, killing invertebrates and causing them to float to the surface
(Bonnin 1989). However, the maintenance of open channels, involving the clearance of
aquatic vegetation, results in less suitable environment for these species. Also associated with
the sewage ponds is the nutrient rich effluent that is released into the sea and suspected to
cause death of mangroves and samphire (Day 1997).
The use of these areas by native wildlife reflects the current state of the ponds, with low water
levels exposing vast areas of mud providing quality resource for waders and higher water
levels during the flooding on the ponds making it more suitable for ducks and grebes (Day
1997). Hence, the effectiveness of salt fields and sewage ponds for providing an ongoing food
resource to birds would require levels are maintained to enhance the abundance of prey.
Other necessary resources, such as nest sites and shelter may not be as easily replaced.

Climate Change (Also see Chapter 4. 8)

Climate change may effect the distribution, abundance and status of a variety of species. The
potential change in feeding habitats following climate change has already been highlighted.
However, the distribution of species may also alter following changed season parameters,
such as mean winter temperature and rainfall (Rehfisch et al. 2004). The CSIRO predict that
annual average temperatures over the south of the state are projected to increase to
between 0.2 to 1.4°C and 0.6 to 4.4°C by 2070 and rainfall to decrease by 0 to 30%. In Britain
there are similar projections and these increases have been suggested to lead to a decline of
migratory species to less than 50 %, and in some cases to as little as 9 %, of the population sizes
currently recorded (Rehfisch et al. 2004). These declines have been predicted to impact
species including the state rare Sanderling and Ruddy Turnstone.

Loss of Hollows

A variety of species occurring within the coast of the NY require hollows for nesting sites.
These include the Australian Owlet-nightjar, Rainbow Lorikeet, Mulga Parrot, Elegant Parrot,
Blue-winged Parrot, Peregrine Falcon, Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo, Chestnut-rumped
Thornbill and Chestnut Teal. It is likely that a variety of non-threatened native fauna also use
hollows, such as resident bats.
The clearance of Woodlands and Shrublands for agriculture, recreation and development and
collection of firewood have reduced the number of available hollows and therefore restricted
the availability of suitable habitat for nesting.

Wildfire and changed fire regime

In a fragmented and isolated landscape, wildfire can devastate a population resulting in local
species extinctions. The ability of species to survive the fire and the resultant change in
resource availability also affects the resilience of the species to altered fire regimes.
Inappropriate fire regimes may be as catastrophic for some species as wide spread wildfires.
For example, species such as the Splendid Fairy-wren, Malurus splendens, are known to decline
in an area frequently burned, requiring several years to reach pre-fire numbers (Rowley and
Brooker 1989).
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Species of significance within the NY coast sensitive to inappropriate fire regimes include
sedentary species with a low ability to disperse, such as the Malleefowl and Western Whipbird.

Illegal destruction

Activities known to cause a decline in native fauna and fauna previously included hunting,
poisoning, egg collecting and vandalism of bird nests.
All native birds, mammals and reptiles are protected under the National Parks and Wildlife Act
1972, such that individual persons are required to obtain a permit to keep native species in
sanctuaries, possess rare or prohibited species, release prohibited or controlled species, keep
more than one, sell or import protected animals, hunt, and poison or manage native wildlife
(Bates 1983).
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3. 3 Heritage

By B Caton

Aboriginal and European heritage sites have been used in the process of assessing
conservation priority within the NY coastal region. Aboriginal heritage sites have been
buffered, and so only generalised location is shown for these. European significant heritage
places include some significant natural areas, as well as historic sites recording coastal use,
such as lighthouses. Aboriginal sites included in the analysis are those on the public record
within the Register of the National Estate.
European heritage sites within the NY coastal region are found on the State Heritage Register
and the Register of the National Estate. There are a number of European heritage registers
currently in use in Australia: World Heritage, National Heritage, Commonwealth Heritage,
Register of the National Estate, State Heritage and Local Heritage, and these are discussed
within Appendix 10. However, World, National and Commonwealth registers have not
recorded sites within the region, and sites on Local Heritage lists are shown in Section II
attached to this report which is a DVD of the digital map based detail.

The Register of the National Estate
Criteria for entering a place on the Register of the National Estate (RNE) by the Australian
Heritage Council are given in full in Appendix 10. These criteria relate to Australia’s natural and
cultural history and include flora, fauna, geomorphology and geology, as well as human use,
occupation and aesthetics. Listing demonstrates the national significance of a place; this may
influence management plans and development decisions. Under the EPBC Act the
Commonwealth Minister for Environment and Heritage must take listing into account in any
relevant decision.
The majority of the listings on the RNE are historic buildings within the coastal towns, such as the
former Customs Building, Ellen Street, Port Pirie or the Hotel Dalrymple, Stansbury. These urban
sites have not been used in this prioritisation, as they were unlikely to be part of the NRM region
financial plan. Some 12 ‘natural areas’ within the NY coastal region are listed, such as Moody
Scrub near Point Pearce or Carribie Conservation Park, near Corny Point. Sixteen sites relating
to coastal uses, such as jetties or lighthouses, appear on the register: examples include
Troubridge Lighthouse and the Lime Kiln, Wool Bay.

State Heritage Register
The State Heritage Register is a list of places of heritage value to the State. Places are entered
in the Register by the State Heritage Authority, under the provisions of the Heritage Act
1993,and acting on advice from the Heritage Branch. Criteria for entering on the state register
are similar to the RNE, and these criteria are listed in full in Appendix 10.
Natural Areas or Former Coastal Use Sites within the NY Coastal Region which are listed on the
Register of the National Estate or on the State Heritage Register and are recorded in Fig 88.
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Town/ locality

Description

Balgowan

Balgowan Sand Dunes (Natural area:
extensive calcareous dunes; distinct
vegetation zones. Open heath).

Corny Point

Carribie Conservation Park (Natural area:
small CP, with 2 associations- coastal
mallee – Casuarina woodland)

Corny Point

Corny Point Lighthouse (Coastal use)

Edithburgh

Jetty, O’Halloran Parade. (Coastal use)

Edithburgh

Clan Ranald Shipwreck, Troubridge Hill
(Coastal use – 1909 shipwreck on seafloor
1.5 km offshore from Troubridge Hill)

Edithburgh

Troubridge Hill Lighthouse, Edithburgh –
Port Moorowie Road (Coastal useonshore, 13 km SW of Edithburgh)

Edithburgh

Troubridge Island Lighthouse Keepers
Cottages, Troubridge Island Conservation
Park (Coastal use – 3 keepers cottages,
c.1856)

Edithburgh

Troubridge Island Lighthouse, Troubridge
Island Conservation Park (Coastal use pre-fabricated iron lighthouse, 1856)

Marion Bay

Innes National Park (Natural area)

Appears
on RNE

On state
register

Preserves the largest remaining bushland
on the YP and provide a sanctuary for
western whipbirds, mallee fowl, western
grey kangaroos, southern pigmy possums,
many coastal and mallee bird species
and four endangered plant species.
Moonta Bay

Saltwater Intake and Pumping Station
(Coastal use site – indicative and no
details on register)

Point Pearce
Mission

Moody’s Scrub, Balgowan Coast (Natural
area: Casuarina and E. porosa
woodland. Saltmarsh)

Port Rickaby

Coastal Dune Area, Point Rickaby –
Barker Rocks (Natural area: well
preserved dune vegetation association)

Port Augusta

Red Cliff Point (Natural area – within
Winninowie Conservation Park).

Port Augusta

Port Augusta Wharf, off Tassie Terrace
(Coastal use)

Port Clinton

Clinton Conservation Park (Natural area:
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Town/ locality

Description

Appears
on RNE

On state
register

extensive mangrove and saltmarsh
associations, relatively undisturbed).
Port Gawler

Port Gawler Conservation Park (Natural
area: extensive samphire and mangrove
associations)

Port Germein

Port Germein Jetty site and Railway Sheds
(Coastal use – extremely long jetty of
historical significance)

Port Julia

Port Julia Jetty and Cargo Shed, Jetty
Road (Coastal use)

Port Rickaby

Port Rickaby Native Grassland Site, Port
Rickaby – Minlaton Road (Natural area:
grassland at inland edge of dunes)

Port Victoria

Port Victoria Jetty and cargo sheds
(Coastal use – indicative, no details)

Stansbury

Hotel Dalrymple, Stansbury, 1 Anzac
Parade (Coastal use - indicative no
details)

Stenhouse Bay

Althorpe Island Lighthouse Keepers
Cottages, Althorpe Islands Conservation
Park (Coastal use)

Stenhouse Bay

Jetty and Railway for trolley, Althorpe
Islands Conservation Park (Coastal use)

Stenhouse Bay

Stenhouse Bay Jetty and Loading Plant
(Coastal use - ruins of gypsum and salt
storage bins, cutting through the cliff and
conveyor footings, Innes National Park).

Stenhouse Bay

Althorpe Island Lighthouse, Althorpe
Islands Conservation Park. (Coastal use)

Two Wells

Buckland Park Lake (Natural area:
freshwater swamp)

Whyalla

Upper Spencer Gulf (Natural area: deep
gulf floor Pleistocene biogenic reef)

Warburto Point, via
Wallaroo

Bird Island Conservation Park (Natural
area: Mangrove and dune. Protected
seabird nesting habitat)

Wool Bay

Lime Kiln, Jetty Access Road (Coastal use
– 1900 wood fired kiln, historical
importance and local landmark)

Fig 88. Coastal records on the National Estate or State Heritage Register
The listed and recorded heritage of the region has been used in the conservation analysis of
this project.
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3. 4 Geological Sites

By B Caton

Geological Sites of Significance within the NY Coastal Region
The coastal zone provides the visual evidence from which the geological history of the Yorke
Peninsula has been written. Inland, a blanket of covering limestone (known as calcrete or
kunkar) has prevented the outcrop of natural rock exposures; only quarries or drilled sections
visually reveal the patterns of geological materials. Hence, almost all sites within the region
considered to be of geological or heritage significance are found within the cliffs and shore
platforms of the Yorke Peninsula. The intertidal flats of the upper gulfs’ shores provide a
geological record of Holocene and Recent times, with distinctive evidence of sea level
change and evaporite features.
Geological and related landform variation provides the basis of the scenic attraction of many
parts of the coast. Thus the geology and geomorphology is of both scientific and economic
value to the region and its natural resources management.
Sites of geological significance within the NY coastal region have been identified from the
following sources:1. Geological Monuments as identified by the Geological Monuments Subcommittee
(now the Geological Heritage Subcommittee) of the SA Division of the Geological
Society of Australia Incorporated. (McBriar & Giles, 1984)
2. Sites identified by Burns RV1 within the saltmarsh of the Upper Spencer Gulf.
3. Sites identified as by Hiern et. al. in a report to the Coast Protection Board, as a
background study to the Board’s plan for the Yorke Coast Protection District.(Hiern et.
al., 1976)
In brief, the sites listed in this report document the geological history of the region, as
identified by the leading geologists of the state and supported by published
documentation. As such they are of high conservation priority, and a score assigned to the
appropriate coastal cell represents this. The presence or absence of a significant
geological site within a coastal cell can be seen in Section II attached to this report which
is a DVD of the digital map based detail.

Geological Monuments

The concept of a geological monument “is a site showing features of outstanding geological
or physiographic significance that is considered by the community of earth scientists to be
worthy of conservation”, (McBriar & Giles, 1984, p.2). Monuments are examined in the field and
assessed; the geology may be representative of wider features, or rare. If taken together, the
geological monuments should represent the geological history of the state.
The list of Geological Monuments is reviewed and revised by the Geological Heritage
Subcommittee of the SA Division of the Geological Society of Australia Incorporated.
Information on geological monuments is stored at Primary Industries and Resources South
Australia and at the Museum. It is recommended that sites identified by Burns RV should be
considered for geological monument status.

Conservation of Significant Geological Sites

While geological monuments are irreplaceable and need to be conserved, the means of
conservation varies from site to site. Some need protection by reservation; others by fencing or
access control; while more well-known sites may benefit from local interpretation. Almost all
are threatened if development and earthmoving are proposed at the site and the list of
monuments should be included in council development plans. Although, some councils have
1

Burne RV pers.com..Letter to D. Fotheringham, 18.6.05.
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done this, in other council areas this has still to be accomplished.2 This study recommends that
both DEH and the NY NRM Board seek to achieve this within the NY region.
List of Geological
sites attached to the
Development Plan

DC Barunga West
DC Copper Coast
DC Mallala
DC Mount
Remarkable
City of Port
Augusta
RC Port Pirie


[Refers to 1998
Heritage Survey of the
Yorke Pen.]

 [Lists buildings of
historic significance]


Generic mention of
Geologic sites in
the General
Objectives within
the Development
Plan



Generic mention of
Geologic sites in the
Objectives of the
Coastal Zone within
the Development
Plan







 [Lists State heritage
places]



RC Wakefield

DC Yorke Peninsula
Fig 89. Geological Sites – Mentioned within Council Development Plans in the NY Region
(Source: http://www.planning.sa.gov.au/edp/start/start.htm (accessed 26.6.05))
[Councils have the opportunity to add sites of geological heritage significance to their
development plans during the 3-year revision of those plans.]

2 The Geological Heritage Sub Committee of the Geological Society of Australia (SA Branch) is in the process (as at
July 2005)of seeking funding to supply all councils with a listing of geological monuments. (NM Hiern pers.com.)
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Site Location
Port Gawler
to Sandy
Point
Sandy Point Price

Geological
Monument3

Listed by
RV Burne4

Listed by
Hiern5
(Ranking)
(B)

Cell Number

Comments

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

Mangrove – samphire
association, beach
ridges
Rapidly accumulating
modern sediments;
major mangrove –
samphire area.
Stranded sea cliff;
Anadara trapezia at
h.w.s. level.
Type area for oldest
Quaternary sediments
in region.
Recent shell beds and
raised beach, c. 2m
above h.w.m.
Tertiary sequence,
including type
sections,
unconformably over
Cambrian Kulpara Lst.
Type section for the
Muloowurtie
Formation. Kulpara Lst.
dips seaward appearance of a
rockslide.
Type section for
Throoka Silts

(A)

9,10,11,12,13

Sandy Point

(A)

9

Ardrossan
cliffs

(B)

18

Parara Point

(A)

19

Rogue Point
–
Muloowurtie
Point

(A)

19

Sliding Rocks
(1,500m. N of
Muloowurtie
Point)

(A)

20

Midway
between
Sliding Rocks
and
Muloowurtie
Point
Muloowurtie
Point
Harts Mine,
Pine Point

(A)

20

(A)

20

Rogue Formation

(A)

21

3 km north of
Pine Point

A)

20

Rocky Point
(3 km S of
Pine Point)
2 km N and S

(A)

21

Older Pre-Cambrian
basement, Cambrian
arkose, Muloowurtie
Formation. Secondary
copper.
Cambrian and Tertiary
sediments
unconformably over
Protorozoic basement.
Type section of the
Quartoo Sands.

(A)

22,23

Cuspate Foreland,

Full documentation of individual sites is found in McBriar & Giles 1984
Full documentation of individual sites is found in references listed in Appendix 10
5 Full documentation of individual sites is found in Hiern et al. 1976
3
4
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Site Location

Geological
Monument3

of Black Point
Port Julia

Listed by
RV Burne4

Listed by
Hiern5
(Ranking)

Cell Number

(A)

25,26,27

(A)

29.30

(A)

33

Port Vincent
to Edithburgh

(B)

34,35,36,37,
38,39

9 km. N. of
Stansbury

(B)

34

Sheoak Flat,
coastal and
inland cliffs S
of Flat
Cliffs 1 km N
of Port
Vincent

Port Vincent
Limestone,
Stansbury

Limestone
outcrop
immediately
N of jetty

[ (B)
Cuspate
Foreland]

35

Giles Point

(A)

37

Waterloo Bay
– Troubridge
Hill to Point
Gilbert
Port
Moorowie

(A)

43,44,45

(A)

45

Meteor Bay
(c.10 km W
of Yorke
Point)
Cape
Spencer
Browns
Beach
Corny Point
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(A)

57

67
(A)

75

Comments
coastal dunes
Type section of the
Port Julia Greensand;
raised beach deposits.
Tertiary sedimentary
sequence
Granite erratics,
Permian clays.
Rotational slip of
Tertiary marls over
Permian
Port Vincent
Limestone, Rogue
Formation,
unconformity with
Hallett Cove
Formation
Ardrossan Clays (w.
alunite) in hollow
import Vincent
Limestone.
Solution features in
limestone (clay filled
pipes).
Pliocene red sandy
clays of the Hallett
Cove Sst., with fossils,
incl. oysters.
Permian till, Permian
erratics, aeolianite
Permian glacigene
sediments beneath
Ardrossan Clays in
cliffs
Variety of Proterozoic
basement rocks in
narrow shore platform
Precambrian platform
with intrusive dykes,
aeolianite cliffs. Raised
beach at Cable Bay.
Aeolianite over
Proterozoic basement
Proterozoic basement
rocks, overlain by
Tertiary gritty
limestone, and
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Site Location

Point Turton

Geological
Monument3

Listed by
RV Burne4

Listed by
Hiern5
(Ranking)
(A)

Cell Number

80

Point Brown
(The Bluff)

83

Port Victoria

85

Balgowan
Cliffs

(B)

89

Moonta Bay
(S), Port
Hughes

(A)

91,92

Moonta Bay
(N),
Rossiter’s
Point
Warburto
Point & Bird
Island Reef

(A)

92

(B)

92

Wallaroo
Harbour
Railway Yard
Point Riley to
Tickera

(not
classified)

93

Comments
aeolianite
Type section of midTertiary Point Turton
Lst. over Permian
glacial till
Recent raised beach,
3 – 4m. shellbed in low
limestone cliff. (Easily
damaged)
Middle Protorozoic
acid volcanic and
metasedimentary
rocks on foreshore.
Pleistocene sediments
in cliffs N of access
road.
Basement – cover
rocks relationships.
Fluviatile high energy
seds. In cover rocks.
Basement – cover
rock relationships
L. Protorozoic
basement,
Adelaidean
conglomerate
unconformity
L. Protorozoic
basement, Cambrian
dolomitic limestone
L. Protorozoic shore
platform, Melton
Limestone, raised
beach
Quaternary cobble
bed in raised beach
Melton Limestone

(B)

95

Point Riley

(A)

95

Myponie
Point
2 km SW of
Tickera

(A)

95

(A)

95,96

Tickera
Landing

(A)

96

Immediately
N of Tickera
Landing
Tickera to
Port
Broughton
Port

(A)

96

(B)

97,98,99,100

Mangroves and
samphire

(B)

101

Estuary, mangrove,
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Melton Lst. over
basement gneiss and
granite.
Melton Lst over 2m
basal Oligo-Miocene
sand in low cliff.
Melton Lst., coastal
fault
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Site Location
Broughton 10
km. N.
Fisherman
Bay

Geological
Monument3

Listed by
RV Burne4

Listed by
Hiern5
(Ranking)

Cell Number

Comments
dunes.

101

Wood Point

102

Coast
opposite
Mambray
Creek
Roadhouse
Redcliff

111

Megapolygon/
spelean limestone
forming at back of the
supratidal flat as a
result of carbonate
precipitation from
groundwater springs.
Ephemeral lakes from
ground water springs,
with associations of
Charophytes and
saline lake deposits
Intertidal
cyanobacterial mat
development. Chenier
ridges.

115,116

Supratidal springs of
saline non-marine
groundwater:
stranded mangroves,
cyanobacterial
marshes and gypsum
fans.
Blanche
125,126,127,
Raised pebble ridge,
Harbour
128
recording Holocene
high sea level.
Fig 90. List of Sites of Geological Significance Within the NY Coastal Zone
The geological monument sites listed above are rated of state importance. (Within the region
only Marion Lake and Inneston Lake are rated of international importance, but these lie
landward of the defined coastal zone).
The sites from Hiern rated A are described as “features of vital significance”, (p.8). Those rated
‘B’ are termed “of high significance” and are, in some cases, extensive areas of relatively
unmodified coastal landforms. Other B sites are zones of lithological interest that run along
several kilometres of coastline. Geological monuments, Burne sites and Hiern ‘A’ sites have
been weighted more heavily than Hiern ‘B’ sites in the assessment of conservation priority.
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4.

Threatening Processes
By B Caton

4. 1 Development Potential
Threatening Process – Development
Development was used in the analysis of threatening processes as it was seen as
having the potential to lower the conservation priority values. Development was
included in the analysis in two ways:
(i)
The ability through zoning regulations to develop the land; and
(ii)
The priority of a site within the state wide coastal viewscape analysis.

Zoning Regulations
The values for this threatening process are taken from the zonings of the Council
Development Plans. Where zoning allowed urban development, high scores were
allotted; where zoning principles and objectives sought to conserve, low threat
scores were given. Mean values for cells, shown in the graph below, are high where a
large proportion of the cell is zoned to allow urban or industrial development. Outside
the coastal townships, the values for this variable were usually under 4; more than
half of the cells in the analysis had a score under 1.
Threatening Development Zoning Mean

9.0000

8.0000

Development Potential Zoning

7.0000

6.0000

5.0000
Threatening Development Zoning Mean
4.0000

3.0000

2.0000
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96
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86

81

76

71

66
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56

51
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41

36

31

26

21

16

6

11

1

0.0000

Cell Numbers

Fig 91. Development Zoning Values

Coastal Viewscape Analysis
In 2004/5 a South Australian analyses of the scenic value of coastal lands was
undertaken by the Department of Environment and Heritage. Where coastal areas
had a high score for visual amenity, this was regarded as a pressure for urban
development, and hence given a high threat score. The mean threat values for cells
in the threats analysis are shown in the following graph.
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Threatening Viewshed Mean
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Fig 92. Coastal Viewscape Values

The Coastal Boundary and the Development Plan
In addition to the threats analysis, a comparison of the Northern Yorke NRM coastal
boundary (see section 1. 2) and the Local Council Development Plan Zones was
made1. The Coastal Boundary was determined for the Northern Yorke NRM Region
including coastal vegetation, coastal landscapes and coastal cultural and
educational features. Using Coast Maps2 and the Development Plans for the Local
Government Areas, a comparison was made of the Zones and Coastal Boundary.
Coastal features inside and adjacent to the Coastal Boundary that were not zoned
Coastal were highlighted. Rezoning or incorporation within reserves may be
necessary to offer adequate protection to these areas.

1 The comparison was undertaken by Laura Fearnley, a student placement from the University of South
Australia.
2 A GIS tool within DEH.
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Location
North East of the Clinton
Conservation Park. Cells
10 and 11

West of Price, including
Wills Creek Area. Cell 14.
North of Macs Beach. Cell
16.
An area of dunes close to
the beach at Corny Point.
Cell 75.
Dune areas at the
township of The Pines. Cell
78.
Fishermans Bay, between
Port Pirie Road extending
north to the coast. Cell
101
Near Heritage Agreement
1096, past Port Davis
continuing around to Port
Pirie. Cells 103, 104, 105.
Northeast of Wandearah
West, Cell 102.
East of Ward Point, cell
109

Northerly from the
Winninowie Conservation
Park to Port Paterson. Cell
116.
Adjacent to the City of
Port Augusta, cells 118,
119.

Anomaly (investigation of
appropriate zoning needed)
An area of stranded tidal
samphire is located outside
of Council’s Coastal Zone
(An extension of Clinton
Conservation Park could
potentially cover this area).
Zoned Extractive Industry:
contains intertidal samphire
within the coastal boundary.
A significant area of
samphire habitat is zoned
Extractive Industry.
Zoned Urban Coastal and
further inland the township is
zoned Holiday Settlement
Zoning of Urban Coastal
offers limited protection to
the dunes.
Supratidal samphire
between Port Pirie Road
extending north to the coast
is zoned General Farming.
Supratidal samphire areas
zoned as General Farming

Councils

Supratidal samphire are
zoned as General Farming
An area of supratidal
samphire is zoned Rural.
Intertidal samphire around
the town of Port Germein is
zoned Rural and Country
Township.
Supratidal samphire is zoned
Primary Industry. The area is
former salt evaporation
ponds; former pond banks
provide motor cycle access.
Areas of inter-tidal and
supratidal samphire,
currently zoned Primary
Industry.

City of Port Pirie.

DC Yorke Peninsula.
DC Barunga West.
Wakefield Regional
Council.
Yorke Peninsula District
Council
Yorke Peninsula District
Council
Yorke Peninsula District
Council
Yorke Peninsula District
Council
Barunga West District
Council
City of Port Pirie

District Council of
Mount Remarkable.

Port Augusta (City)
Council

Port Augusta (City)
Council

Fig 93. Zoning Boundary Anomalies
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4. 2 Recreational Access And Facilities

By S Detmar

Introduction

Recreational activities are popular along the coast and have many impacts on the
environment. These activities often occur in the areas of highest conservation value,
increasing the need for appropriate management. There is a long list of recreational
activities that occur along the coast, including; off-road driving, camping, fishing,
hunting, sandboarding, swimming, walking, jogging, kite-buggying, surfing, horse
riding, etc. These activities directly or indirectly can be a threat to conservation
values, the two that are the focus of this section are off-road vehicles and bush
camping.

Off-road vehicles

Off-road vehicles (ORV) can be four-wheel drives (4WD), two and four wheel
motorbikes, dune buggies and conventional vehicles that are driven off designated
roads.
The coast is a popular area for people using ORVs, to get to remote fishing, picnic or
camping areas, to cross dunes and travel along beaches, or for the general ‘fun’ of
driving off road or to out-of-the way places. ORVs have already caused significant
damage to coastal areas in the NY region, most notably in dune and saltmarsh
areas.
Historically little thought was given to vehicles travelling through untouched coastal
areas, creating a myriad of poorly formed and located tracks through native
vegetation. Over time the increase in the number of vehicles capable of travelling
off road has seen a significant increase in the use of ORVs, and thereby the impacts
and damage caused by them.

Bush Camping

Bush camping can be formal or informal (and does not include caravan parks).
Formal bush camping is where a designated camping reserve is declared (eg. by
Council or National Parks etc.). These sites may require a permit and may have basic
facilities such as toilets, bins, fencing etc. Informal camping is where people camp for
one night or more, anywhere outside of designated camping reserves.
Many people camp along the coast for any number of the recreational activities
listed above. In recent years there has been a significant increase in the number of
people coming to the area. The increase has been facilitated by improved transport
infrastructure (road and vehicle) and therefore quicker travelling times. Increased
people have led to an increased pressure on camping areas and native vegetation.
The NY region is a popular camping destination due to its relative closeness to
Adelaide and its beautiful and varied coastline.
Both formal and informal bush camping occurs right around the coast of the NY
region, with the length of stay ranging widely from one night to several months.

Impacts of ORV and bush camping

The coast is highly susceptible to damage by ORVs and bush camping due to the
highly sensitive nature of the vegetation and soil. Areas where camping and ORVs
appear to concentrate, such as dunes and saltmarshes, are particularly sensitive and
have slow recovery times.
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The impacts of both off-road vehicles and bush camping are quite similar, and
therefore the negative environmental impacts are listed together here. They include:
• Wildlife disturbance, harassment, displacement and destruction;
• Disruption of wildlife feeding and breeding;
• Disruption of predator-prey relationship;
• Animal captivity;
• Vegetation and wildlife habitat change fragmentation or destruction;
• Pedestrian and vehicular traffic impact on vegetation;
• Introduction of weeds and plant diseases;
• Collection (eg. plants, rocks etc);
• Soil disturbance, compaction and degradation;
• Soil and beach erosion;
• Litter and waste (including human waste);
• Noise and chemical pollution;
• Alteration to drainage patterns
• Disfigurement of the coastline;
• Use of dead wood for fires;
• Increased fire risk;
• Loss of heritage values; and
• Vandalism.

Off-road vehicle analysis

Off-road vehicles were used in the ‘threatening processes’ analysis as they can
cause environmental harm . Information on off-road vehicles was gathered by
speaking to people in the regions and reviewing oblique photography.
Off-road vehicles were found to occur throughout the NY region, with probably the
largest problem being in saltmarsh areas between Middle Beach and Parham, and in
northern Spencer Gulf around Port Augusta. There is also ORV use through dune
areas right around the coast.
While Councils have by-laws prohibiting vehicles from Council land unless
designated, this does not cover vehicles on State and privately owned land. Even on
Council land controlling off-road vehicles requires staff to police it, and Council’s
may not consider this to be a high priority or if the vehicles do not appear to be
causing significant problems they may decide to ignore it. Where areas used by ORV
have been fenced to prevent entry, people used to being able to access the area
often cut the fences to regain entry. However, there is work being done in the region
to prevent access of ORV to some sensitive areas by Council and NY NRM.
Locations where off-road vehicle use occurs on NY in the High Priority cells are
detailed in individual cell descriptions in Chapter 5.

Bush camping in the Analysis

Information on both formal and informal bush camping was gathered by speaking to
people in the regions and reviewing oblique photography. Bush camping was not
given a value due to being subjective and the difficulty in doing so. Formal campsites
can be assessed as their location is fixed, and sites can be compared with relation to
facilities and use, eg. size of campsites, low/medium/high use, fenced, toilets
provided, bins provided, etc. however, informal camping can occur anywhere, the
locations often change, the size of the camps change and are unrestricted, it occurs
on State, Council and privately owned land and there is little or no policing of the
sites. These factors make the assessment of the impacts and damage caused very
difficult, and also make informal camping a much greater threat than formal
camping.
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The District Council of Yorke Peninsula is the only Council in the NY region that has
designated formal bush camping reserves. There are 16 formal bush camping
reserves in the Yorke Peninsula Council, described on the Council’s website. Most of
these sites require a camping permit, and the general inspector monitors the sites.
There are also formal bush camping sites at Innes National Park which are regulated
by the Park Rangers.
Informal camping occurs all around the NY coast, generally in areas with native
vegetation. As with ORVs, Councils have by-laws prohibiting camping on Council
land without permission. But again, like ORVs, it does not cover State or private land
and requires staff for policing.
Locations where bush camping occurs on NY in the High Priority cells are detailed in
individual cell descriptions in Chapter 5.
People who assisted in the assessment of ORV and bush camping include:
•
H Meuller
•
S Milcock
•
R Kavanah
•
N Hand
•
M Head
•
C Heyes
•
S Goldsworthy
•
K Detmar
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4. 3 Dump Sites

By S Detmar

Introduction

Historically little thought was given to the environmental impact of rubbish dumps
and therefore their placement. Most farmers would have their own rubbish dump for
both household and farming waste, which would generally be in an area that was
not productive for farming, such as a creek, over a cliff or down a disused well. If
these were not available they would then dig a hole, again if possible in an area
where it would have least impact on farming land, eg. in sand dunes. More recently,
dumping of waste still occurs in coastal areas and may occur on State, Council or
privately owned land. Much of this dumping occurs illegally by people who do not
want to either pay a fee, or do not want to travel to a designated dump site. This can
include household waste, building materials, green waste and other hard rubbish.
There are a number of dump sites around the coast of the NY region. Most of these
are no longer used, and a number have been covered and rehabilitated, however a
few are still used (mostly illegally).
One of the main threats of dump sites is leachate (such as pesticides, heavy metals
and chemicals). When in a coastal location these leachate may seep directly into
the marine environment, causing numerous detrimental impacts to marine organisms
and a potential risk to humans swimming in the area. Other threats of dump sites
include gases produced by the waste, air pollution caused by burning the waste,
visual amenity, or the hard waste going directly on to the beach and into the sea.
The latter threat is occurring at Tiddy Widdy, where an eroding cliff has exposed an
old dump site, and some of this waste is being deposited on the beach.

Dump sites in the analysis

Dump sites were analysed in two ways. Firstly with the existing Environment Protection
Authority dump location data, if there was a dump site in a cell it was given a value
of 9, if there were no dump sites in the cell the value was 0. They were also analysed
by reviewing oblique photography and speaking to people in the regions, this
process identified a number of informal dump sites that were not available on the
EPA dump layer. Where these informal dump sites occur in the high priority cells, they
are identified in the cell descriptions in Chapter 5.
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4. 4 Environmental Weeds

By R Sandercock

Environmental Weeds Affecting the NY Coast
Introduction

Weeds are a major threat to our coast. The coastal strip is particularly vulnerable and
accessible to invasion and weed species continue to be an insufficiently
appreciated ecological problem. The coast supports a range of plants that do not
occur naturally in the region. They are expanding and pose a threat to the values of
the coast and cause a major decline in native plant and animal communities.

Weed Threat
Weeds cause many impacts on the coast. Just as in any other natural environment
weeds often grow faster than native plants and successfully compete for sunlight,
water, nutrients and pollinators. They also prevent or interfere with natural
regeneration. Their capacity to establish and spread leads to the invasion and
displacement of native plant communities, thereby reducing biological diversity and
threatening the viability of many plant communities. Floristically and structurally
diverse natural vegetation can be changed dramatically to a much-simplified state
where one or several weeds may dominate. Coastal heath and native grassland
which naturally hold sand dunes together are some of the plant communities which
have been crowded out by weeds, contributing to destabilisation of coastal dune
systems. Native fauna are also adversely affected by the loss of plants that provide
shelter, food and nesting habitat, or by animals that thrive in response to the
changed conditions. Exotic plants have been introduced to the coast accidentally,
often in ballast, or purposely for agricultural or ornamental use. Their spread to the
coast has been generally accidental, as a result of various human activities, although
spread by fauna, particularly by birds is common. The use of the coast as dumping
grounds for domestic garden refuse is a common cause of weed invasion. It is the
many disturbances of the coast that has accelerated the spread of exotic plants
within the coastal zone.
Other potential weed problems include:
The provision of habitat or food source for feral animals
Alteration of nutrient content of low fertility soils
Alteration of hydrological cycles
Alteration of dune sand mobility via changing the vegetation cover eg. creating a
weed monoculture and increasing beach erosion
Increasing fire risk by raising available fuel levels in fire danger periods
Reducing visual amenity and aesthetics of natural landscapes
Losing representative examples of original coastal plant communities
(Adapted from A Manual of Coastal Dune Management and Rehabilitation
Techniques, NSW Department of Land and Water Conservation, 2001)

Weeds in the Analysis

The presence of weeds can provide a sign of coastal health. 500 weeds species
were recorded in the South Australian coastal zone that equates to over 30% of the
total coastal flora recorded. For the NY coastal region, in excess of 200 species have
been recorded as introduced (sometimes described as alien or exotic in the Study).
It should be noted that this is recognised as low. A bias occurs because vegetation
survey sites are usually selected in ‘good’ remnants of native vegetation
Oppermann, 1999 p.213.
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In the analysis of ‘conservation values’ one factor, degradation of remnant
vegetation is the invasion of weeds. The ratio of number of weed species to number
of native species was equated to determine the least degraded remnant
vegetation, and assisted in highlighting areas requiring conservation priority.
Weed species were also used as part of the analysis of ‘threatening processes’ as
they have the potential to lower the conservation priority values. After assessment of
all of the weeds nearly 70 priority environmental weed species were assigned values.
To present as a GIS threat layer these weeds were allocated a risk value on a scale
between 1 and 9, with 1 being lowest and 9 the highest. Each vegetation block then
was given a threat value derived as an average by dividing the total of the risk
values by the number of weed species. These risk values are shown in Appendix 11 in
ranked order highest to lowest. The priority list was based on:
Weeds of National Significance (WONS),
Alert List of Environmental Weeds,
Agricultural Sleeper Weeds of Australia,
Declared weeds of South Australia,
A number of State vegetation survey data-bases,
Anecdotal knowledge from a number of local weed and coastal specialists
(refer to later listing), and
Weeds outside the region with potential vectors.
The risk value for priority weeds was broadly based on:
Known distributions and coastal specialist experience,
Degree of invasiveness,
Capability to disrupt natural processes,
Potential spread of each weed,
An analysis of the impact the weed has on the coastal environment using
elements of the weed risk assessment system (see later in this section), and
Known feasibility of control.

Regional Weeds
The following section is a generalised summary of the major and priority species
including noxious or declared weeds, horticultural species that have escaped from
cultivation and occasional garden escapes found within the region. Scientific names
and only one common name are used and have been listed in their groupings in
alphabetical order. A separate Sandercock, Schmucker (2006) provides additional
information and management options on a number of environmental weeds of
concern in the NY coastal area.
The weeds have been further summarised into the following:
A. Serious environmental weeds of high impact
B. Introduced species which are invasive environmental weeds
C. Naturalised plant species found in relative abundance
D. Introduced with limited distribution in the region but of high weed risk
E. Cultivated species
F. Potential introductions
G. Cosmopolitan
H. Succulents
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A. Serious environmental weeds of high impact:

Four environmental weeds are currently considered of high impact on the coast and
are recommended to be eradicated from the region where practical. Only Bridal
Creeper and Boxthorn are scheduled under the NRM Act 2004.
Acacia cyclops (Western Coastal Wattle) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006 p.1)
The Western Coastal Wattle is not considered indigenous to Yorke Peninsula. It is now
considered a serious threat and is quite widespread in southern latitudes of the
region. Environmental factors have changed causing considerable spread of this
wattle in recent times.
Asparagus asparagoides (Bridal Creeper) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.12, 13)
Bridal creeper was identified as the greatest weed threat to conservation and
biodiversity in southern Australia. A listed Weed of National Significance with a
strategy developed specifically to contain and minimise its impact in Australia
through coordinated management at National, State and regional levels. Long-term
community commitment to fund and implement strategies, and promote best
management practices for Bridal Creeper infestations where bio-control agents are
established is required. It is most prevalent along the coast in mallee, particularly on
the east coast cliff areas of Yorke Peninsula and in dense vegetation near Sultana
Point (Cell 41).
Ehrharta villosa var. maxima (Pyp Grass) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.37)
This weed needs to be more readily recognised and its damaging habit understood.
It is an invasive dune plant that grows through existing vegetation and becomes
suppressive by forming closed areas due to mats of deep creeping rhizomes. It also
forms thick suffocating thatch canopies. It is found at several of the large dune
systems on western Yorke Peninsula (Cells 72, 81, 84, 94 and 95).
Lycium ferocissimum (African Boxthorn) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.49)
Boxthorn is a well-known coastal invader, considered a problem across the region. Its
significant presence on the coast gives it the unique status of the only weed species
that rates as a floristic group in the Coastal Dune and Clifftop vegetation study of
South Australia. Without effective control it is found in heavy infestations on southern
and western Yorke Peninsula.

B. Introduced species which are invasive environmental weeds:

The following 12 plants are considered to be invasive in coastal systems and are
recommended to be controlled to the stage where they no longer impact
significantly on ecosystem function and only minor ongoing control is required.
Arctotheca populifolia (Beach Daisy) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.9)
Only recorded in one location near Baby Lizard, Formby Bay (Cell 70), it is able to
withstand the windy and saline conditions of the beach environment. This weed can
cover large areas of accumulating sand, is highly invasive of foredunes and
grasslands and seed is spread by wind and tidal currents. It has become a serious
threat to coastal biodiversity in Western Australia. It needs to be recognised early
and at its present level of infestation could be regionally eradicated. A weeds watch
early warning system needs to be provided for coastal specialists on this plant.
Asparagus declinatus (Bridal Veil) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.14, 15)
Bridal Veil is restricted on the coast at present to the Corny Point area (Cell 77)
including the dunes in front of the new township. With the release of host specific
biological controls for Bridal Creeper there is a risk that Bridal Veil may become a
more serious weed as Bridal Creeper is controlled.
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Chrysanthemoides monilifera ssp monilifera (Boneseed) (Sandercock, Schmucker
2006, p.26)
A Weed of National Significance and declared in South Australia, a heavy seeder
and rapid spreader it is a potential invader of headlands and dunes. It is not
restricted by climate and is important to keep out of good vegetation. It is recorded
on the coast scattered in southern areas of the region.
Ehrharta calycina (Perennial Veldt Grass) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.37)
Introduced after World War II as a drought resistant pasture grass and used in mine
rehabilitation. It is invasive if not grazed, is drought tolerant and a fire hazard in dunal
systems. There is a heavy infestation at Black Point (Cell 23).
Gazania linearis/rigens (Gazania) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.41)
These are problem plants with its seed spread by water, wind and in dumped garden
waste. Found around almost all coastal townships due to its popularity as a garden
plant. It readily establishes in dunes and severely alters plant communities by
suppressing native plants by its high demand for moisture. The sale of this plant by the
local nursery industry needs to include a warning of the risks for its use in coastal
areas.
Juncus acutus (Sharp Rush) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.45)
Sharp Rush is not readily recognised and tolerates saline conditions growing on the
edge of coastal saltmarsh. Its rhizomes spread underground forming new tufts and
ultimately extensive clonal patches. Only recorded on the coast at Port Augusta
(Cell 119) but is also found at Buckland Park just outside the NY region.
Leptospermum laevigatum (Coastal Tea-tree) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.47)
Coastal Tea-tree invades disturbed dune areas within close proximity to the shoreline.
It significantly alters natural systems by forming dense thickets and also changing
fauna habitat. Found in discrete areas it could be locally eradicated.
Polygala myrtifolia (Myrtle-leaf Milkwort) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.69)
Myrtle-leaf Milkwort is competing with pioneering coastal wattle. It can turn into a
major threat becoming very dominant in higher rainfall areas and possibly a threat
on lower Yorke Peninsula and will become more widespread with time. Found at
Sultana Point (Cell 41) but can be found in Innes National Park and near Port Rickaby.
Retama raetam (White Weeping Broom) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.71)
White Weeping Broom is an aggressive invader spread by seed. On the Alert List of
Environmental Weeds its early detection and eradication of small infestations are
important to prevent its spread. Known to be on Yorke Peninsula, (Ben Pavey pers.
comm.) in dune situations north of Port Victoria (Cell 85 and 86), in the Rogues Point
holiday settlement (Cell 19) and Port Vincent. More recently it was confirmed at
North Beach Wallaroo (Cell 94) and Sultana Point (Cell 41).
Rhamnus alaternus (Blowfly Bush) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.72)
Invades dry coastal vegetation but also lower light conditions in closed shrub and
woodlands. Strongholds emerging and is considered a serious risk to coastal areas
and will become more widespread with time. Only recorded at Port Victoria (Cell 85)
but found elsewhere.
Suaeda aegyptiaca / baccifera (Seablite) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.77, 78)
These two introduced Suaeda have very similar habit. They are annual herbs and
have been in the region as far back as 1944. They are very short lived but produce
abundant seed and seedlings become prolific. Their impact in severely disturbed
saltmarsh areas with heavier soils is becoming apparent.
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C. Naturalised plant species that persist

The following maintain populations in the coastal system and are spreading:
Anagallis arvensis
(Pimpernel) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.8)
Asphodelus fistulosus
(Onion Weed) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.16)
Avena barbata
(Bearded Oat) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.18)
Brassica tournefortii
(Wild Turnip) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.19)
Carrichtera annua
(Wards Weed) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.23)
Euphorbia paralias
(Sea Spurge) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.38)
Euphorbia terracina
(False Caper) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.39)
Frankenia pulverulenta
(Sea heath)
Galenia pubescens var. pubescens (Coastal Galenia) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006,
p.40)
Hypochaeris glabra (Smooth Cat’s Ear) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.44)
Hypochaeris radicata
(Rough Cat’s Ear) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.44)
Lagurus ovatus
(Hare’s Tail Grass) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.46)
Limonium spp.
(Sea Lavender) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.48)
Marrubium vulgare
(Horehound) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.51)
Oxalis pes-caprae
(Soursob) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.63)
Reichardia tingitana
(False Sowthistle) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.70)

D. Introduced with limited distribution in the region but of high weed risk

The following weeds are potential “sleeper” species on the coast:
Acacia saligna
(Golden Wreath Wattle) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.2)
Arctotis stoechadifolia
(White Artotis) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.10)
Argyranthemum frutescens (Marguerite Daisy) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.11)
Carduus tenuiflorus
(Slender Thistle) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.21)
Cenchrus ciliaris
(Buffel Grass) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.25)
Diplotaxis tenuifolia
(Lincoln Weed) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.31)
Dipogon lignosus
(Lavatory Creeper) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.32)
Dittrichia graveolens
(Stinkweed) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.34)
Glaucium flavum
(Horned-poppies)
Hedypnois rhagadioloides
(Cretan Weed) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.42)
Helminthotheca echioides
(Ox Tongue) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.43)
Oncosiphon suffruticosum
(Calomba Daisy) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.59)

E. Cultivated species

Olea europaea ssp. europaea (Olive) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.58)
Olives are considered to be a high priority weed species and are a declared plant of
South Australia. They provide little natural benefit in coastal systems and are very
difficult to contain. They are highly invasive due to the range of animals that
consume the fruit and disperse seed. The olive industry is expanding and a recent
approval has been granted for an orchard near Barkers Rocks conservation area.
Very heavy infestations are in the Stansbury to Edithburgh area. Codes of practice
for established orchards should be enforced.

F. Potential introductions

On the east coast of Gulf St Vincent outside of the region there are a number of
weed species which pose a threat. Possibly one of the most serious threats to the
coast is Trachyandra divaricata. This plant introduced from ships ballast has infested
the Largs Bay to Semaphore area and at Port Noarlunga and is proving very difficult
to contain or eradicate. It produces prolific seed numbers with its flower stem
detaching and dispersing as a tumbleweed. The flower stems float, which aids its
spread.
Other highly invasive weed species that require early detection and an early
response include:
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Ambrosia psilostachya (Perennial Ragweed) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.6)
Dimorphotheca pluvialis
(Seascape Daisy)
Melianthus comosus
(Tufted Honey-flower)
Oenothera drummundii(Dune Evening Primrose) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.56)
Tetragonia decumbens
(Sea Spinach) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.80)

G. Cosmopolitan

Factors usually considered in any assessment of the weedy status of a plant include
the extent of which the species has become naturalised. There are two introduced
plants that have become naturalised on the coast which are regarded as
cosmopolitan occupying niche areas and are recorded in foredune and incipient
dunes. They are readily distributed on ocean currents.
Cakile maritima ssp. maritima
(Sea Rocket) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006,
p.20)
Euphorbia paralias
(Sea Spurge) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.38)

H. Succulents

There are a growing number of succulents that are appearing in garden waste
dumping along the coast. They include:
Aeonium arboretum
Agave americana
Aloe spp.
Cotyledon spp.
Opuntia spp.
Orbea variegata

(Tree Aeonium) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.3)
(Century Plant) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.4)
(Aloe) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.5)
(Cotyledon) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.29)
(Prickly Pear) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.60)
(Carrion-flower) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.61)

Agave and Orbea can rapidly spread and where found should be locally
eradicated if practical.

Useful

There are two grasses that have arrived by deliberate introduction or by ocean
currents.
Ammophila arenaria
Thinopyrum junceiforme

(Marram) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.7)
(Sea Wheat grass) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.81)

They have produced some benefit in stabilising dunes. However, there is some
caution. If native grass communities are being displaced by these species it could
be contributing to the loss of beach nesting sites for shore birds (Parks and Wildlife
Service Tasmania). Native grasses should always be given precedence in
revegetation projects.

Managing Weeds
Despite the longstanding control measures administered by a wide range of natural
resource managers there is evidence of an increasing rate of weed encroachment
towards every ecosystem of immediate conservation value within Australia
(Agriculture and Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand
Environment and Conservation Council 1999). The public ownership and linearity of
the coast make the recognition of the weed disturbance problematical. More needs
to be done as weeds are having an impact on the coast and no adequate baseline
information and monitoring is in place. Boxthorn, Western Coastal Wattle, weedy
grasses and Soursob are the most prevalent weeds within the region. While it would
be desirable to consider the control of weeds on the coast as a high priority issue,
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funds will be a limiting factor and weed management strategies should subsequently
aim to reduce or eliminate physical disturbance to native vegetation. In addition,
targeting the control of weeds and preventing weeds invading in key biodiversity
areas and in large area free of serious weeds is vital.
The peak body for weeds is the Australian Weeds Committee. This committee has
developed the National Weeds Strategy (NWS) which was launched in mid 1997. Of
the 26 strategies in the original NWS, 17 have been completed with the balance in
the process of implementation. The strategy included Weeds of National Significance
(WONS). Twenty plants are listed and within the NY coastal region are two
candidates Asparagus asparagoides and Chrysanthemoides monilifera ssp.
monilifera. Both have a limited presence on Yorke Peninsula.
Environment Australia has also created a list of 20 plants which it refers to as the Alert
List of Environmental Weeds. Three plants from this list are known to be present in the
region. Retama raetam is emerging on Yorke Peninsula and now has several coastal
locations. Prosopis sp (Mesquite) and Parkinsonia aculeate (Parkonsonia) are two
prickle bushes from the list which have recently appeared in the Port Augusta
township foreshore and control of these outbreaks should be considered a high
priority.
The Bureau of Rural Sciences Australia has produced a third tier of weed threat. It is
an Agricultural Sleeper Weeds of Australia. Primarily a list of weeds that threaten
agriculture where they are presently in low abundance. There is no known presence
of any of the 9 listed species within NY coast.
The Natural Resource Management Act (2004) has the provision to declare weeds
and there are approximately 90 plants proclaimed in South Australia. 10 declared
species have been recorded or are known to be found in the region. They include:
Asphodelus fistulosus
(Onion Weed) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.16)
Carduus tenuiflorus
(Slender Thistle) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.21)
Euphorbia terracina
(False Caper) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.39)
Lycium ferocissimum
(Boxthorn) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p49.)
Marrubium vulgare
(Horehound) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.51)
Olea europaea ssp. europaea (Olive) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.58)
Oncosiphon suffruticosum
(Calomba Daisy) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.59)
Oxalis pes-caprae
(Soursob) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.63)
Pinus halepensis
(Aleppo Pine) (Sandercock, Schmucker 2006, p.66)
Reseda lutea
(Yellow Mignonette)
It is significant that only 3 of the 15 high impact or invasive species highlighted in this
study have been declared by NRM Boards.
The Animal and Plant Control Group of the Department of Water, Land and
Biodiversity Conservation are required to implement action against declared weeds.
The Control Strategies Group are involved in developing and revising proclaimed
plant policies, with research into the ecology of pest plants and the development of
a weed risk assessment system assisting in advancing control strategies and acting as
a basis for these policies. A sound understanding of the distribution, abundance and
potential of weeds at a local scale is required when using the assessment system.
The Commonwealth’s Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry and the
Department of the Environment and Heritage jointly manage the Defeating the
Weeds Menace Program. It will include strategic on-ground control at a regional
level, research into cost effective management techniques and bio-control of weeds
and awareness raising campaigns.
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Actions

A number of land management practices can be enacted which could decrease
weed ingress and include: rationalising access tracks, developing fire breaks to only
where required, controlling introduced grazing animals, maintaining a weed free
buffer around native vegetation and creating a fertiliser free buffer zone around
native vegetation.
It is important that potential introductions for productive or amenity purposes are
thoroughly vetted in terms of invasive characteristics. At a local level many coastal
weeds are readily available for purchase from commercial plant nurseries and local
produce markets. Information on the risk of many of these plants need to made as a
warning to those who are likely to plant them in a near coastal situation.
It is also of interest on a local scale that a large area of Yorke Peninsula has only one
centralised green waste facility. Holiday areas with absentee landholders have a
noticeable weed problem. Many are succulents and other ground covers, which are
often usually deliberately dispersed. Some provision for green waste disposal for
holiday settlements without convenient dumping facilities could reduce intentional
dumping.

Early Warning

The Cooperative Research Centre for Australian Weeds Management is resourcing a
project for an early warning system due for completion in 2005. It is a collaborative
with the on-line facilities of the Australian Virtual Herbarium and cooperation
between the National and State weeds authorities. As weed flora is constantly
changing with new introductions the collection of specimens and mapping can be
vitally important. More resources and developing a centralised weed database with
GIS capability could reverse the lack of environmental weed mapping. Pest 2000 is a
current database that has been developed for weeds by PIRSA.
A serious weed often appears after it has naturalised and the earlier the awareness
of a widening distribution the better a timely control measure can be put in place.
With efficient weed risk assessment and rapid response to weeds outbreaks future
environmental damage can be limited.
Sandercock, Schmucker 2006 is a background report that has more information on
environmental weeds of concern in the NY coastal area. The report provides
technical detail on recognition of individual species and their known distribution. It
also deals with further management options for the high impact invasive species and
other weeds that can be feasibly controlled. It is also a pictorial of potential invaders
due to close proximity with vectors for spread to the region.
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The following people assisted in discussion on the weeds present in the region, their
distribution and impact on the coast. They include:
D Agnew
P Bartram
D Bickerton
D Brokenshire
K Button
G Carpenter
P Coleman
D Cook
D Cooper
T Croft
S Goldsworthy
K Gowling
M Head
C Heyes
T Honnor
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H Longbottom
B Pavey
T Pearson
D Reilly
K Rudd
P Schmucker
B Shepherd
Southern Yorke Peninsula
Landcare Group
R Taplin
K Teague
J Turner
J Virtue
E Williams
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4. 5 Unstable Dune Areas

By B Caton

The area of dunes within the coastal boundary of the NY region is approximately
11,000 ha, about 10% of the total coastal area. Blowouts, deflation and transgressive
dunes are common around the sand dune coast of the NY coastal region (see Fig
94.). The causes of dune instability are both natural and human induced. They
include storm damage, fire, drought, and plant disease, off road vehicle impact,
grazing and clearance. These causes, with regard to any one area, may be multiple
and often interlinked. Also the de-vegetation of a dune may be linked to a single
event, such as a fire or a storm; but the impact of such an event may be
exacerbated by previous circumstances, such as years of drought, or the
establishment of a carpark within the dunes.
On high-energy sandy coasts storm damage to the foredune is common, and
through natural causes this damage may develop to a large blowout. Primary
colonising dune plants may, over time, reclaim this area resulting in a diversity of
dune plant species, and habitat, within the dune complex. Diversity of dune plant
species is a consideration in decisions to act or not act over dune stabilisation and
also in decisions over how to act. Extensive planting of one species of dune plant,
Marram, has in the damper parts of the Australian coast in Tasmania and Victoria
resulted in areas where there is a very low number of plant species. In these
circumstances Marram has created an apparently stable situation where other plants
have found it hard to invade.
However, if there is widespread de-stabilisation, creating an extensive transgressive
dunefield, natural re-vegetation may be slower, and over time large quantities of
sand may be transported by the wind. Where large quantities of sand are
transported landwards, damage to native vegetation or farmland may occur
through burial. In addition, in extreme cases, coastal recession may result from
transport of sediment inland from the beach.
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Fig 94. Distribution of Unstable Dunes along the NY coast
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Data on unstable dunes was obtained from the existing layer ‘coastal hazards’,
based on recent aerial photography. Values (0 – 9) for coastal cells were obtained
from this layer. High values were given where dunes were de-vegetated, ‘actual drift
hazard’, an area totalling 949 ha., or 9% of dunes. Medium threat values were given
to other dunes, ‘potential drift hazard’, totalling 10,089 ha, or 91% of total dunes. The
average values for each of the 131 coastal cells is graphed above. The highest
values are in the South West and West of Yorke Peninsula: cells 59 (Cape Spencer) to
92 (Bird Island).
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4. 6 Coastal Acid Sulfate Soil

By B Caton

Acid sulfate soils are naturally occurring soils with significant percentages of iron
sulphide. These soils commonly occur in low-lying coastal areas where the water
table is at or close to the surface. They were formed during or after marine
inundation, when seawater containing dissolved sulfate covered organic rich
environments, such as coastal wetlands, mangroves, salt marshes or Tea-tree thickets.
While these soils are below the water table they remain relatively stable, simply being
slowly processed by anaerobic bacteria; iron present within the soil combines with
sulphur from the sulfate to form iron sulfides.
However, when these soils are exposed to the air, oxidation occurs and sulfuric acid is
formed. The acid may simply react with carbonates and clay within the soil, but if a
build up of acidic soil water occurs or is flushed to a waterway, damage to life forms
may occur. In NSW for example, fish kills have been reported following disturbance to
swampy areas near estuaries and coastal lakes.
Coastal acid sulfate soils have been mapped by the CSIRO in South Australia,
(Fitzpatrick et al., 2003) and the results included shown in Section II attached to this
report which is a DVD of the digital map based detail.
Map Legend
(a) Actual CASS
(disturbed).
(b) Potential CASS
(disturbed)

Potential CASS
(mangrove)
Potential CASS (tidal
stream)
Potential CASS
(intertidal tidal)

Potential CASS
(supratidal)

Sand
Calcarenite
Marine soils

Other soils

Class Description
Actual Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils. Very high risk. (Not in NY)
Potential Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils in subsoil below 20 cm
(up to 1 metre thick) with surface monosulfidic black ooze
(MBO), intertidal (mainly in samphire). Moderate risk
because carbonate layers usually occur above and
below.
Thick PCASS – mangrove soil. Mainly in mangroves, with
high risk
PCASS of tidal streams (CPASS underlying, not extensive
laterally). Moderate risk.
PCASS in subsoil below 20 cm (up to 1 m thick) with
surface monosulfidic black ooze (MBO), intertidal (mainly
in samphire). Moderate risk because carbonate layers
usually occur above and below.
PCASS in subsoil below 50 cm (up to 1 m thick) with some
surface MBO – supratidal. (Mainly in samphire, salt bush,
blue bush or saltpan associated with hypersaline soils
where there is less frequent tidal inundation). Moderate to
low risk.
Soils of sand dunes and ridges. (No PCASS or CASS within 1
metre of the surface). Low risk of PCASS below watertable.
Calcareous soils and hardpans. (No PCASS, highly
neutralising). No or very low risk.
Marine soils – subtidal and intertidal marine. (PCASS may
be present, CASS neutralised by tides and carbonates). No
or very low risk.
Soils associated with other land uses within coastal
landforms. Risk requires individual investigation; guided by
adjacent mapped units.
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Fig 95. CSIRO Acid Sulfate Soil Map Classes for South Australia
CASS above: Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils
PCASS above: Potential Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils
Mapping of acid sulfate soils in South Australia has been carried out by the CSIRO by
a sampling procedure. Within the NY coastal boundary, sampling points were
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located near the Light River, Price, Coobowie, Bird Island, Wallaroo, Port Broughton,
Fishermans Bay, Weeroona Island, and several points near Port Augusta.
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Fig 96. Distribution of Acid Sulfate Soils within the NY Coastal Region
On the above graph PCASS Means refers to a mapped score 0 – 9 averaged for
coastal cells, based on risk, following table above. Cell numbers, from 1 to 131, show
that risk is present along the Eastern shore of the Gulf St Vincent, the head of the Gulf
to Price, and then Spencer Gulf north of Port Broughton (cell 99). Some risk at Cape
Elizabeth and adjacent is also shown above.
The Coast Protection Board Policy on Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils (see Coastline 33,
January 2003 available athttp://www.environment.sa.gov.au/coasts/pdfs/no33.pdf)
relates to avoiding or minimising the risk of development in high and moderate risk
areas. The Board advises on development applications within coastal zone (as
defined on the Development Plan), including advice over PCASS. However, farm
drainage schemes and mining activity that have the potential to activate PCASS,
have not usually been referred to the Board for assessment. It should be noted that
the Development Regulations 1993 (schedule 2, para.5) defines any excavation or
filling exceeding 9 cu.m. within the coastal zone as development which requires
approval.
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4. 7 Threatening Processes – Erosion

By B Caton

In 1980 a coastal erosion study examined a number of locations in terms of longerterm changes in coast position at forty locations along the Yorke Peninsula (Wynne,
1980). These locations were selected either because they were typical, or of some
particular engineering or geomorphological interest, or because large changes were
suspected to have occurred. From this study considerable changes in coast position
were recorded at Corny Point to Point Souttar, Formby Bay, Point Davenport and Foul
Bay, Sultana Point and Rouges Point to Parara Point by examining and comparing
the first land surveys, made between 1866 and 1918, the earliest available aerial
photography (1945, 1946 and 1956), and recent aerial photography (1972) [Wynne,
1980, pp.118 to 131].
Since this study the Coast Protection Board has established beach profile lines at 18
locations along Yorke Peninsula in the mid 1970’s. The profiles have been regularly
surveyed and are used to monitor beach and shoreline stability at locations where
development is sited or likely to be sited in the future. The profiles extend offshore up
to 1,000 metres. These profiles have been recently been analysed by the Coastal
Protection Branch, Leonello 2005 (in draft), to detect erosion or accretion trends.
By visually comparing shifts in sand levels over time for suspected erosional beach
profile locations across Yorke Peninsula, along with considering the findings of
Wynne’s 1980 Yorke Coast Protection District Study Report an understanding of
natural coastal erosion at these locations can be obtained. However, as the
measured profiles have only been established where residential development has
occurred, it is important to note that other less populated locations along the Yorke
coast may also be experiencing natural erosion, not detected by this study.
Secondly, it is hard to ascertain which of the many natural and man induced
processes could be responsible for observed landward and seaward shifts in sand at
each profile location. A number of factors could explain the resultant trends
observed in the results section. Examples of influential processes include: (1) winds,
waves and alongshore-sand movement; (2) differences in sand grain size and (3)
man induced factors such as protective rock structures.
Out of all the study areas selected, the Pines showed the greatest landward shift in
coastal position varying from 4-20m. The very fact that a typically inland species, the
Drooping Sheoak (Allocasuarina verticillata), can be found adjacent o the incipient
dune is an indication of how far landward the coastal position has moved. Wynne
highlighted considerable change in position over the past 100 years along this 20 km
of continuous sandy coastline between Corny Point and Point Souttar. The general
trend seems to be towards a smoothing out of this coast, with a slight erosion trend
superimposed. Sand is building up in the indentations, and erosion is occurring at the
other locations (Wynne, 1980). It is suspected that the flat nature of the offshore sand
bars allows high energy waves to reach the coastline with little disruption during high
tide, resulting in natural coastal erosion. This erosion has been a concern for local
residents and as a result a sea wall was constructed over the last five years, which
has stabilised erosion for now. It is likely, however that erosion will still continue at
either end of this rock wall, indicated by a site inspection in August 2005.
With this in mind the NY Board should note that if such erosional trends continue
further east then sections of coastline that border the Levens Beach Conservation
Park may be eroded, impacting on conservation values of the area. No such
concerns were found further west, at Corny Point however, where the most western
profile displayed a minor 2m landward shift in coastal position between 1975 and
1988 while the two profiles to the east showed relative stability.
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Marion Bay profiles showed signs of minor erosion over the last twenty plus years.
Between 1975 and 2001 an overall shift in coastal position ranging from 4-8m inland
was observed. The northern stretches of beaches at Marion Bay, however have
gradually eroded while the more sheltered southern beaches appeared to
aggregate sand over the last twenty plus years. Periods of erosion, however were
often followed by periods of aggregation in the majority of the profiles, indicating the
dynamic nature of the Marion Bay coast. Marion Bay’s location on a high-energy
stretch of coastline may help to explain the observed erosion and deposition trends.
All profiles at Sultana Point interestingly displayed a dynamic nature where both
seaward and mild landward shifts were observed, indicating mainly an aggregating
shoreline. Erosion, however, was suspected further south.
From Wynne’s study considerable change in coast position was recorded at Point
Souttar, Formby Bay, Point Davenport, Foul Bay and Rouges Point to Parara Point
between 1866 and 1918 (Wynne, 1980). These apparent erosional locations, however,
could not be discussed in this report due to the absence of profiles at these locations.
Nevertheless it should be noted by the NY Board that there is potential for natural
coastal erosion at these sites.
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4. 8 Climate Change

By B Caton

Coastal environments are adapted to climatic variability, for example dry years and
wet years, associated with the ENSO (El Nino – Southern Oscillation) changes on a
global scale. Recently, human induced changes in the composition of the
atmosphere, through the addition of greenhouse gases, have begun to influence
and change climatic averages, around which variability occurs.

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) of the World Meteorological
Organisation has co-coordinated the work of scientists on climate change since
1989. Three major reviews of global changes and modelled predictions of future
changes (‘Assessment Reports’) have been produced, in 1991, 1996 and 2001. The
next assessment report is due in September 2007.
The Third Assessment Report of the IPCC (2001) concluded that:
• Collectively, observations show the world is warming;
• Most of the warming of the last 50 years is attributable to human activities;
• Emissions of greenhouse gases have altered the composition of the
atmosphere and will continue to do so throughout the present century;
• Emissions of greenhouse gases and aerosols due to human activities continue
to alter the atmosphere in ways that affect the climate system;
• Confidence in the ability of models to project future climates has increased;
and
• Global average temperature and sea level are projected to rise.
New evidence (Steffen 2006, quoted in Suppiah 2006, p.vii) since the Third Assessment
Report of the IPCC (2001) shows:
• “Most of the IPCC conclusions have been confirmed or strengthened in
recent years.
• The global average surface temperature has increased by 0.7oC during the
last century.
• Heatwaves and heavy rainfall have increased in many regions, while glaciers,
ice sheets and frosts have decreased.
• Oceans are becoming more acidic.
• The global average sea level has risen 1.7mm per year since 1900.
• There have been shifts in plant and animal locations and seasonal behaviour
consistent with global warming.
• The unusual nature of the warming of the past 50 years, relative to the past
1,000 – 2,000 years, has been supported by many other independent studies.
• The influence of human activities has been detected in land-ocean
temperature contrasts, the annual cycle of surface temperature over land,
the hemispheric temperature contrast, regional (not just global) warming, the
height of the tropopause (between the troposphere and stratosphere) and
the heating of the oceans.
New information about climate feedbacks indicates a greater likelihood of warming
at the higher end of the uncertainty range.”
There now appears little doubt about the direction of change in the model
projections: the present doubt is over the amount and the speed of change.

The CSIRO review of climate change in South Australia
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The CSIRO has reviewed climate change in South Australia, documenting recent past
trends and examining the results of modelling future changes over time spans of
decades, (McInnes et al., 2003, revised in Suppiah et al., 2006). The work is based on
regionally specific modeling as well as the latest findings of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).

Observed climate trends in South Australia

Over the period spanning 1950 to 2005, South Australia’s average temperature has
increased by 1.2ºC, slightly faster than the national trend. 2005 was the warmest year
on record in SA. Sea surface temperatures in the region have risen at about half the
rate of the land-based temperatures.
Trends in South Australian annual rainfall since 1910 are generally weaker than other
parts of the continent. Most of the north-western part of the state has experienced
an increasing rainfall trend while southern coastal regions around have experienced
a slight drying trends since 1950.

Climate models’ representation of South Australia’s climate (with regard to
the south of the state)

Annual average temperatures over the south of the state are projected to increase
to between 0.4 to 1.2°C by 2030, and by 2070 the increase is projected at 1.0 to
3.80C; these changes are almost uniform throughout the year, (Suppiah et al., 2006,
p.30). With regard to rainfall, narrow ranges of changes are indicated, tending mostly
towards rainfall decrease, by 0 – 9% by 2030 and 1 – 30% by 2070; greatest decrease
is indicated in spring.
Over the ocean, surface air temperature changes reflect those of sea surface
temperature. Much of the continental shelf, including the Spencer Gulf, indicates
temperature increases in the 0.2 to 1.2°C by 2030 and 0.6 to 3.6°C by 2070.
Projections of annual potential evaporation indicate increases across the state;
average annual water balance shows deficits.
Model results indicate that future increases in daily maximum and minimum
temperatures will be similar to changes in average temperature. Despite decreases
in average rainfall over most of SA in most seasons by 0 to 30%, extreme rainfall is
found to increase by between 0 to 10%. All climate models show an increase in the
frequency of droughts towards the end of the century.
Currently, storm surges of at least half a metre occur along the South Australian
coast, caused by west to south-westerlies following the passage of fronts and their
associated low pressure systems further south. The frequency of winter lows and
therefore the frequency of surges decreases by about 20% in the vicinity of SA under
enhanced Greenhouse conditions, however, the largest storms show a slight increase
in intensity.
Extreme wind speeds were found to decrease across much of South Australia and
the Bight in winter and summer.
The above represent the best available current scenarios for climate changes within
southern South Australia over coming decades. In addition to the above changes,
the IPPC predicts a global sea level rise over the next century (and continuing).

Global Projection of Sea Level Rise (IPCC)
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As the graph below illustrates, there are a range of sea level scenarios, depending on
future levels of emissions and warming. A median value shows a rise of 0.3m by the
end of the present century.

Fig 97 Global Average Sea Level Rise
Currently global sea level is rising at an average rate of 1 – 2mm/ year, and an
acceleration of this rate would be needed to equal IPPC projections. However, tide
gauges record varying rates of change because of local movements of the land.
Within the South Australian Gulfs mean sea level has been shown to have fallen
towards the heads of the gulfs over the last 6,500 years, due to isostatic crustal
movements, (Harvey et al., 2002). Currently the Port Pirie tide gauge shows sea level
rising at 0.31mm/year, much less than the global average. If this local trend
continues, mean sea level rise towards the heads of the Gulfs would be less than the
global average. However, sea level rise close to global means is projected for the
southern parts of the Gulfs, except for local neotectonic changes.

Impacts of Climate Change within the NY Region

Changing climatic trends shown by the current records constitute a stress factor for
natural and semi-natural habitats within coastal NY region. Forecast greenhouse
climate scenarios represent a potential risk for coastal habitats: these risks are
discussed below.
‘Tackling Climate Change: South Australia’s Greenhouse Strategy. Natural Resources
Issues Paper’, (2005) brings together expert opinion to assess the greenhouse
challenge for the natural resources sector within South Australia. The CSIRO report by
McInnes et al., 2003, summarised above provides the scenario used by this group to
discuss the impacts of change. In particular, Appendix A2, Biodiversity pp. 29 – 30,
addresses a number of issues relevant to this project.
“Climate change is likely to exacerbate threatening processes already impacting on
biodiversity and other natural resources and lead to the accelerated loss of a range
of ecosystem services, ecological function, species and ecological communities. This
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will lead to reductions in geographic range of species and ecological communities
and increased risk of extinction for species that are already vulnerable”. ….”There will
be variable impacts of increasing CO2 concentrations on germination, establishment,
growth and regeneration of native species”.
Currently, the specifics of these changes are not known at the species or community
level. It is evident though that, as climatic envelopes shift, species migration will
occur. This process will be more difficult in highly fragmented landscapes. Data from
‘Priority of vegetation assemblage based on connectivity’ suggests that under this
scenario small vegetation patches along the east and west coasts of the peninsula
will fare badly. In contrast, extensive saltmarsh complexes in the upper gulfs will allow
adjustment with regard to this variable.
All Greenhouse scenarios show sea level rise, though with a wide variation in the
amount of elevation; currently, sea levels are slowly rising globally and projections
suggest the rate of rise will increase.
For the hard rock headlands and high-energy beaches of the southern part of the
Yorke Peninsula sea level rise may be a moderate threat. For example, life forms at
shore platforms and near shore reefs may be impacted if there is no potential for
adjustment to changing tide levels.
Some beach recession and foredune erosion will occur: for these ocean beaches
recessions of the order of 5 to 30 metres will be expected, depending on beach
topography, sand supplies and littoral sediment movement. It appears likely that
ocean beaches will receive a greater proportion of long period swell (due to
increased pressure gradients in the far Southern Ocean): long period swell transmits
considerable energy to the shore which will affect foredunes, also wave refraction
patterns will be changed. As a result seasonal beach change may become more
variable and the focus of wave energy may change under these conditions.
Low energy beaches of the gulfs will be much more variable in their response under
the Greenhouse scenario, depending again on sand supply, but more critically on
storm frequency and magnitude in changed climatic regimes.
The extensive saltmarsh areas at the heads of the gulfs are identified as of highest
value in the conservation priority analysis for the region. Saltmarsh complexes are
particularly vulnerable to sea level rise if barriers exist to species migration. Mangroves
flourish only between mean low water and mean high water, whereas samphire
species flourish between mean sea level and the highest astronomic tides. Thus in the
flat low-lying coastal areas, such as the salt marsh areas near the heads of the Gulfs,
these ecosystems will need to retreat together with the advance of the tides, if they
are to survive. Even very small sea level changes will impact on the saltmarsh,
because of the very low gradients on these coastal areas. Since these areas are
important fish nursery habitat, secondary impacts may be expected.
As part of the Australian Coastal Vulnerability Assessment Case Studies of the
Commonwealth Coastal Action Program nine regions around Australia were
researched. As part of the vulnerability assessment of the Upper Spencer Gulf, the
possible effects of sea level rise on the saltmarshes near Port Pirie were examined,
(Fotheringham, 1996).
A 3 km. transect was levelled from the flood protection levee at Port Pirie across the
saltmarsh flats to the edge of the mangroves; over the length of the transect
elevation fell by 1.5m, a gradient of 1 in 2,000. The study examines the effect of an 18
cm and 44 cm sea level rise on the extensive saltmarsh communities around Port Pirie.
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Eight saltmarsh communities were mapped along the transect:“Communities 1 to 4 occupy the extensive supratidal zone and represent 81% of the
vegetation cover along the transect. Seawater flooding of this zone is infrequent due
to high elevations and also distance from the sea. Community 5 occupies a mid zone
and represents less than 5% of the vegetation cover. Communities 6 to 8 occupy a
low marsh zone where tidal flooding is regular. These communities represent 13.5% of
the vegetation cover.
Each of the communities are briefly described below.
1. Atriplex vesicaria / Halosarcia indica low heath forms a very small community at
the start of the transect and on several well elevated ridges.
2. Halosarcia indica / H. halocnemioides with and without H.pergranulta occupies
almost half of the transect. The community primarily occurs on salt pans. Halosarcia
pergranulta does not occur beyond 1400 metres of the profile start. Canopy cover is
highly variable.
3. Atriplex paludosa / H.indica low heath forms a significant community along the
transect. The community occupies elevated creek banks and high ridges generally
associated with tidal creek lines.
4. Halosarcia halocnemioides low heath to open dwarf scrub occupies similar salt
pan habitat to community 2 but in closer proximity to the sea.
5. Maireana oppositifolia / H.indica / H.halocnemioides low heath occupies the
back part of the ridged terrain which characterises the last 900 metres of the
transect. Typically the community occurs on ridge crests.
6. Halosarcia halocnemioides / Sclerostegia arbuscula low heath occupies similar
habitat to 5 but at lower elevations and in closer proximity to the sea.
7. Sclerostegia arbuscula / Sarcocornia quinqueflora +- Suaeda australis low heath
forms a compact community tightly fringing the mangroves. It represents only 3.9% of
total vegetation cover.
8. Avicennia marina heath to dense heath occupies the lowest and most seaward
part of the transect. This community extended seaward a further 1000 metres from
the transect end.”
These communities are adapted to frequency of tidal flooding and soil salinity
conditions.
Changes in mean sea level were used to show changes in tidal flooding and soil
salinity along the profile. Plant communities will shift landwards across the gently
sloping saltmarsh plain as tidal levels rise. Because in this case retreat will be limited
by the flood protection levee, the higher supratidal communities are reduced or lost.
“An 18 cm sea level rise results in greater representation of lower salt marsh
communities at the expense of those in the supratidal zone. Greatest loss occurs to
community 2, which is replaced by community 4. A 44 cm sea level rise results in a
very significant loss of the supratidal communities including total loss of communities 1
and 2 which are unable to retreat due to the backing levee bank. Mid and low salt
marsh zone communities represent 92% of the total vegetation cover compared with
the present representation of 18%. The general conclusion is clear. Where retreat of
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the saltmarsh is prevented, sea level rise results in loss of species”. (Fotheringham
1996)
Estuarine areas are similarly vulnerable in terms of their intertidal species. Tidal flows
within estuaries will alter in complex ways, while changes in seasonal runoff has the
potential to alter critical salinity values. Estuarine fish, and other species, are
vulnerable to reduced riverine environmental flows, which are anticipated following
rising evaporation rates under greenhouse conditions. Estuarine areas at Mambray
Creek, Port Pirie, First Creek, Second Creek, Third Creek, Fisherman Bay Creek,
Broughton River, Port Broughton, Coobowie Salt Creek, Wakefield River and River
Light within the NY region are potentially vulnerable to these impacts.
“With rapid climate change, highly invasive exotic species are likely to become
more dominant in many landscapes”. ….”The ability of native species and
ecosystems to remain within bioclimatic envelopes by migrating along climatic and
geographical gradients will be a fundamental component of any adaptive response.
As exotic weeds and animals are good colonizers after disturbance and within
stressed ecosystems they are predicted to respond favourably to climate change as
local ecosystems and species are threatened by changing conditions.”
(SA Office for Sustainability, Greenhouse Discussion Paper, Natural Resources p.30)

Adaptation to Changed Climatic Conditions

The adaptation to changed climatic conditions by land managers, groups, agencies,
Local and State Government will depend on the climate record and the perception
of individuals of the need for adaptation. However, the timelines involved in decisions
made now means that some current actions by the NY NRM Board within the coastal
region could reasonably be regarded as a ‘no regrets’ response to current scenarios.
It is important that decisions made now, especially those with long-term
consequences, do not preclude adaptation in the future.
The analysis attempted in this section suggests some priorities for immediate action in
order to keep options open.
1. The large saltmarsh areas bordering the NE of each Gulf emerge as high
priority from the analysis of the body of this report. The priority of the saltmarsh
cells from the conservation analysis is listed in Fig 98. below.
Cell
Number

Sum of
Means

Location

Comment

11

Conservation
priority rank
order
1

124.4

Head of Gulf

104,105

2

122.8,110.9

102

3

120.7

Port Davis to Port
Pirie
Wood Point

Mangrove/
saltmarsh
Mangrove saltmarsh

10

4

120.3

1

5

119

Pt Wakefield/
Clinton CP
Light River Delta

103

6

118.3

Jarrold Point

3

7

117.8

7, 8
6

8
9

105, 116
103

Pt Prime to Gt.
Sandy Pt
Bald Hill
Middle Spit
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Dune ridges/
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Mangrove/
saltmarsh
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Saltmarsh
Saltmarsh
Saltmarsh
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Cell
Number

Sum of
Means

Location

Comment

115

Conservation
priority rank
order
10

101

Winninowie CP

110

11

97.6

(N. of Ward Pt.)

2

12

97

109

13

96.4

116

14

95

Light R. to Port
Prime
Ward Point, Port
Germein
Winninowie CP

111, 112

15

86.2, 93.7

Winninowie CP

Beach ridges/
saltmarsh
Beach ridges/
saltmarsh
Saltmarsh. Beach
ridges.
Mangrove/
saltmarsh
Mangrove/
saltmarsh
Dunes, saltmarsh

16

16

91.1

Macs Beach

113, 114
15

17
18

90, 86.7
87.6

Winninowie CP
Price

48

19

87

Pt Davenport CP

130

20

84

Beach ridges/
saltmarsh
Dunes, low hills
Mangrove/
saltmarsh
Estuary/dune/
saltmarsh
Mangrove/
saltmarsh
Dunes, saltmarsh

Two Hummocks
Point
86
21
53.2
Pt Victoria to Reef
Point
92
22
49.2
Bird Island
Dunes, saltmarsh
89
23
39.4
Cape Elizabeth
Dunes, saltmarsh
Fig 98. List of Saltmarsh Cells with high conservation priority, arranged in rank order by
sum of means
It is clear that survival of these mangrove and samphire habitats depends upon
adequate allowance for setback. Setback buffer areas on the Council
Development Plans are necessary in order that development now does not
compromise adaptation in the future. The table above is developed to show the
priority of such action on conservation grounds. Decisions on flood banks
protecting farmland, towns or saltfields are development matters, within a
context of tenure and ownership. Long time lines are associated with these and it
is important that decisions made now, do not critically limit choices in the future.
The precautionary principle would appear to apply to these classes of decision at
the present time.
2. Linear coastal reserves along the east and west coasts of the peninsula
emerge as potentially significant in the role of connecting habitat, allowing
species migration in response to climate change.
3. The small estuaries of the region have been identified as significant and
distinctive habitat. Here, decisions, which allow flexibility and setback
adjacent to these areas, are relevant. Again, flood banks and hard
protection could impact on unpredictable change in these locations and
therefore setback strategies are recommended. Development decisions,
which preclude such options, should be avoided.
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4. 9 Mining And Exploration

By B Caton

Past and present mining activities within and adjacent to the coastal zone of the NY
NRM region have had, and continue to affect, the conservation values of the coastal
zone. Current mining activity, areas under mining licence, areas under exploration
licence, and areas where application has been made for an exploration licence are
represented in the threats analysis. Within the analysis applications and exploration
licences attract a lower threats ‘score’ than activity or mining licence.
The data within this layer is up to date as at August 2005; however, this information is
regularly updated on the PIRSA Minerals website and the process of licensing
explained at http://www.pir.sa.gov.au

Saltfields

Production of salts, mainly for industrial purposes, is concentrated at Port Price. The
intertidal and supratidal flats have been enclosed by levee banks, and seawater is
evaporated from these artificially created ponds. The salt produced is used in the
chemical and fertiliser industries, and for domestic consumption. High evaporation,
low rainfall conditions in this area are ideal for this form of production.
Enclosure of the saltmarsh to form evaporation ponds displaces samphire species
and habitat; interrupts tidal and land based flows across the coastal flats, and
reduces options for species migration in response to changed climatic and sea level
conditions. On the other hand, this form of extractive industry creates new habitats
and feeding opportunities for waders and divers; in particular ponds stocked with
brine shrimps seasonally attract numbers of species.
Licences for future activity currently exist south of the Price saltfields and across the
Light River Delta.

Limestone and Dolomite

Dolomite is mined adjacent to the coastal boundary at Ardrossan for use in the steel
industry. The crushed rock is exported from the Ardrossan jetty.
Limestone is mined from quarries in the coastal cliffs south of Stansbury for use in the
cement industry. Crushed rock is shipped from Klein Point to Port Adelaide.

Shellgrit Mining

Shellgrit has been mined in several locations in the past on a large and small scale
around both gulfs, for use industrially in glass making and for domestic gardens.
Shellgrit occurs in shallow deposits near to sea level and its removal often leaves a
compact surface barely above the saline water table. This surface is difficult to
rehabilitate. Hence old shellgrit pits are shallow, extensive and long-lived. Recent
mining, by Unimin, includes separation and re-use of topsoil, re-vegetation, and
weeding, with successful results.
The threatening process layer, mining, and the threats summary table show that
mining exploration occurs widely through the coastal boundary of NY, including
within the state reserves.
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5

Results of Conservation and Threats Analysis:
Detail of High Priority Areas
By B Caton

5. 1 Conservation And Threats
Conservation and threat values were determined for all cells. The conservation
values have been combined into three groups. The values are shown on the
summarised Conservation Priority Analysis in Fig 99. The medium to high value cells are
located at the top along the eastern shoreline of both gulfs and the toe of Yorke
Peninsula. The threats values were also combined into three groups. The values are
shown on the summarised Threatening Processes Analysis in Fig 100.

5. 2 Distribution Of High Priority Cells
High priority cells were defined from the sums of means of the conservation layers: this
was the grouping of cells with the highest values, using a break in the distribution of
values at 84.1 as the cut off between high and medium. This process identified 35
cells as a group with the highest conservation totals. These are listed in Fig 101 below.
Cell
Number/s
1
2
3
6
7, 8
10
11
15
16
48
56,57,59
60,61,62,
63,64
65,66

Sum of
Means
119
97
117.8
103
105, 116
120.3
124.4
87.6
91.1
87
102.6, 82.7,
88.7
81,103.1, 93,
93.1, 96
109.7,112.3

Location

Comment

Light River Delta
Light R. to Port Prime
Pt Prime to Gt. Sandy Pt
Middle Spit
Bald Hill
Pt Wakefield/ Clinton CP
Head of Gulf
Price
Macs Beach
Pt Davenport CP
Stenhouse Bay to Reef
Head
West Cape to Royston
Head
Royston Head to Browns
Beach
Daly Head to Point Annie
Wood Point
Jarrold Point
Port Davis to Port Pirie
Ward Point

Mangrove/ saltmarsh
Saltmarsh. Beach ridges.
Saltmarsh
Saltmarsh
Saltmarsh
Mangrove/ saltmarsh
Mangrove/ saltmarsh
Mangrove/ saltmarsh
Beach ridges/ saltmarsh
Estuary/dune/ saltmarsh
Cliffs. Aeolianite plateau.

73
93.1
102
120.7
103
118.3
104,105
122.8,110.9
109
96.4
110
97.6
111, 112
86.2, 93.7
Winninowie CP
113, 114
90, 86.7
Winninowie CP
115
101
Winninowie CP
116
95
Winninowie CP
130
84
Two Hummocks Point
Fig 101. Highest Conservation Totals

Cliffs. Aeolianite plateau.
Cliff top dunes
Hardrock headlands and
islands, plateau, dunes
Dunes. Headlands
Dune ridges/ saltmarsh
Dune ridges/ saltmarsh
Mangrove saltmarsh
Mangrove/ saltmarsh
Beach ridges/ saltmarsh
Dunes, saltmarsh
Dunes, low hills
Beach ridges/ saltmarsh
Mangrove/ saltmarsh
Mangrove/ saltmarsh

The majority of these are saltmarsh cells from the upper gulfs.
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All other cells were then examined for features of conservation value, which were
considered to be significant, even though the cell total means might be medium or
low. Thus a cell might have a significant part of its area as a very high value area of
remnant vegetation, but had not achieved a high total overall because of other low
value areas. Some areas had medium values throughout, but detailed examination
of the data showed significant values in 2 or 3 variables, for example numbers of flora
and fauna species. This process added another 14 cells to the list to be described in
detail, and these are named in Fig 102 below.
Cell
Number
17
39
41
44

Sum of
Means
32
13.8
23.5
31

Location

Tiddy Widdy
Coobowie
Sultana Point
Troubridge Hill to
Waterloo Bay
46
79.5
Port Moorowie
52
51.9
Marion Bay
71
74.6
Daly Head
78
30.6
Levens Beach
80
69
Hardwicke Bay
83,84
66.7, 69.6
Pt Rickaby to Pt Victoria
86
53.2
Pt Victoria to Reef Point
89
39.4
Cape Elizabeth
92
49.2
Bird Island
Fig 102. Significant Conservation Values

Comment
Dunes
Estuary
Dunes
Dunes
Dunes
Dunes
Dunes
Dunes
Dunes
Dunes
Dunes, saltmarsh
Dunes, saltmarsh
Dunes, saltmarsh

Most of these were drawn from the dunefield areas of the Yorke Peninsula. This
process identified a further 14 cells; together with the first set this made a total of 49
cells described in detail in this chapter.

5. 3 Description And Analysis Of High Priority Coastal Cells Including Local
Management Recommendations For Individual Cells
The detailed descriptions are arranged by cell number, beginning on the East coast
of the Gulf St Vincent and finishing on the west coast of the Spencer Gulf. The
geographical distribution of these cells is shown in Fig 103.
It should be noted that cells of importance are shown in pink.
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Fig 99. Conservation Priority Locations
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Fig 100. Threatening Process Locations
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Fig 103. Coastal Cells Detailed Descriptions Locations
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Cell 1: Light River Delta
Location
Light River delta
Cell
1 (17.2 km2)
Landforms
Deltaic plain with multiple
channels. Deltaic
sedimentation at southern part
of coast.
Vegetation
Clear zonation of mangroves,
intertidal samphire and
supratidal samphire. Saltmarsh
associations make up 99% of
this cell. (See Fig. 3, i, 27)
Benthic Habitat
Dense seagrass offshore, to
near low water
Ownership
Extensive areas of unalloted
Crown land in samphire zone
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

(Means total 119).
Analysis showed high values for threatened fauna, flora and numbers of threatened species.
Four threatened fauna species have been recorded in this cell: Acanthiza iredelia (Slenderbilled Thornbill), Chrysococcyx osculans (Black-eared Cuckoo), Cladorhynchus
leucocephalus (Banded Stilt) and Egretta garzetta (Little Egret). Patch size, connectivity and
edge to interior ratio show high values. Numbers of plant species (14) is not high, though
many are endemics. Habitat values are high for bushbirds, butterflies, reptiles and the Slender
billed Thornbill.

Cell 1 Conservation Variables
10
9
8
Conservation Value

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
27

25

23

21

19

17

15

13

11

9

7

5

3

1

0
Layer Variables
Threatened Status
Endemic Species
Habitat
Shape, size, and connectivity of veg. blocks
Exotic species
Diversity
Focal species
Human Heritage
Geological Heritage

Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Rated high throughout.

Threatening Processes

Total score 30.9 (low).
Although this is a low threats score, a number of factors clearly emerge as potential threats:
mining leases, weeds and potential acid sulfate soils are concerns. Currently, poor access
into this area restricts potential ORV activity. Climate change induced sea level rise is a longterm threat.
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Management Comments

The conservation priority of this cell within the analysis of this report is high and detailed
examination of the reservation of saltmarsh areas should be undertaken together with
neighbouring cells. This action supports the proposal of an interconnected protected areas of
the draft Samphire Coast Strategy of the DC Mallala of March 2003.
Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and saltmarsh
habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort to raise
awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
No mapped roads enter this cell; no tracks were located on aerial photography (1999). Lack
of road access could make a priority effort at weed eradication worthwhile, in view of the
high conservation value of this area. At site visits flocks of sheep have been observed grazing
on the saltmarsh on Crown Land and this impact needs to be addressed.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major impact on
the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the development plan
should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and samphire species in step
with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and other barriers to tidal circulation in
this cell is necessary.
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Cell 2: Light River Delta to Port Prime
Location
Light River Delta to Port Prime, (12.9 km2 )
Cell
2
Landforms
Flat coastal plain with sabkhas. Low
energy mixed sand/ shellgrit beach; 2
km wide inter-tidal sand flat.Beach
ridges, parallel to coastline.
Vegetation
Supratidal samphire and supratidal
Melaleuca. (75% of this cell classified as
saltmarsh)
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand to 1 km offshore, then dense
seagrass.
Ownership
Mainly privately owned. Saline flats are
unalloted Crown land.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Means total 97.
There are no outstandingly high values in this analysis. Four threatened plant species are
found: Agianthus tomentosus (Hairy Agianthus), Brachysome lineariloba (Hard head daisy),
Halosarcia flabelliformis (Bead Samphire) which is nationally threatened, Maireana erioclada
(Rosy Bluebush). Patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratios show relatively high
values. A considerable diversity of species is found in this cell (74 flora, 33 fauna), including
significant numbers of saltmarsh endemics. Moderately high habitat values for bush birds,
coastal waders, reptiles, butterflies and the Slender billed Thornbill are present.
Threlkeldia diffusa shrubland found in this cell, see chapter 3. 1.
Cell 2 Conservation Variables
8

Conservation Values

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
27

25

23

21

19

17

15

13

11

9

7

5

3

1

0
Layer Variables
Threatened status

Endemic species

Habitat

Shape/size/connect. of veg. blocks

Exotic species

Diversity

Focal species

Human heritage

Geological heritage

Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

This cell is rated high throughout, except for the saline flats subject to inundation, rated low.

Threatening Processes

Total score 39.2 (low).
Mining licenses, land ownership, and the high % of alien plant species are the main concerns
in this cell. Off road vehicles access this area on Cown land, Council reserve and private
land, (Penrice and Camberwarra). The development of informal offroad tracks, and illegal
camping and dumping are related threats. As saltmarsh is ¾ of this cell by area, projected
sea level rise is an issue.
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Management Comments

The conservation priority of this cell within the analysis of this report is high and detailed
examination of the reservation of saltmarsh areas should be undertaken together with
neighbouring cells. This action supports the proposal of interconnected protected areas of
the draft Samphire Coast Strategy of the DC Mallala of March 2003.
Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and saltmarsh
habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort to raise
awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should be
supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major impact on
the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the development plan
should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and samphire species in step
with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and other barriers to tidal circulation in
this cell is necessary.
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Cell 3: Port Prime to Great Sandy Point
Location
Port Prime to Great Sandy Point
headland. Area of cell 19km2.
Cell
3
Landforms
Coastal plain. Low energy mixed
shell/sand grit beach/dune. Extensive
saltmarsh and chenier plain. Small
creeks and entrances. Sabkhas.
Vegetation
90% of this cell classified as saltmarsh
with extensive supra-tidal samphire,
some intertidal samphire, also saline
pans. Low dune shrubland. (See Fig 62.)
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand to 500m offshore, then dense
seagrass.
Ownership
Private. Small areas of unallocated
Crown land immediately north of Port
Prime.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means values 117.8. The total of cell means was amongst the highest for all cells.
Numbers of threatened species, threatened flora and fauna and threatened communities all
recorded high values. Three plant species were rated, with bead samphire (Halosarcia
flabelliformis) having a national status. Four bird species rated as rare, including Elegant
Parrot, Little Egret and the Ruddy Turnstone.
Patch size, connectivity, and edge to interior ratio all classified high. Habitat for bush birds,
shorebirds, reptiles (regional), butterflies and samphire thornbill rated highly.
Acacia ligulata shrubland located within this cell, see chapter 3. 1
Cell 3 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Apart from saline pans all parts of the cell rated highly.

Threatening Processes

Total score 34 (low).
Weeds, land ownership, mining licenses, are identified as the main components of the threat
score. Potentially acid sulfate soils and projected sea level rise are future threats. Multiple
informal off road vehicle tracks on dune/shellgrit ridges through the saltmarsh: off road
vehicles access this area on Crown land, Council land and private land owned by
Cheetham Salt. Illegal camping occurs, especially near Port Prime.
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Management Comments

The conservation priority of this cell within the analysis of this report is high and detailed
examination of the reservation of saltmarsh areas should be undertaken together with
neighbouring cells. This action supports the proposal of an interconnected protected area of
the draft Samphire Coast Strategy of the DC Mallala of March 2003.
Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and saltmarsh
habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort to raise
awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks. The walking trail from
Port Prime to Thompson Beach has the potential to contribute to this. Local effort to reduce
illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should be supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major impact on
the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the development plan
should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and samphire species in step
with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and other barriers to tidal circulation in
this cell is necessary.
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Cell 6: Middle Spit
Location
Middle Spit (to -> 7km N). Area of cell 11
km2
Cell
6
Landforms
Low energy, tide dominated coast.
Extensive inter- tidal flats of sand, shellgrit
and marine limestone front the shellgrit
beach.
Stable dunes. Saline flats, sabkhas.
Chenier ridges present in the north of the
cell.
Vegetation
80.8% classified saltmarsh. Extensive
supra-tidal samphire. Narrow dune
association with tall to low shrubland
and grasses. (See Fig 63.)
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand, shellgrit and marine limestone
to 1 km offshore, then dense seagrass.
Some annual seagrasses.
Ownership
Commonwealth, used by Defence
Force Proof Range. Private land
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Sum of means 103.
High values for threatened flora, fauna and numbers of threatened species. Twenty rated
bird species have been recorded in this cell, including Haliaeetus leucogaster (White-bellied
Sea Eagle, an occasional visitor) state rated endangered, and Acanthiza iredalei (Slenderbilled Thornbill) nationally rated rare. Locally vulnerable Sterna nereis (Fairy Tern) and Sterna
albifrons (little Tern) are also recorded. Patch size, connectivity, edge to interior ratio high.
Species diversity is high, and it is notable that over 100 bird species have been recorded in
this cell. High tide bird roost sites near to Middle Spit are valuable. For habitat means, high
values are recorded for bush birds, coastal waders, reptiles and butterflies. Near Middle Point
Halosarcia flabelliformis is present in large populations.
Cell 6 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

High ratings over the cell, except small areas at landward boundary and sabkhas.
Threatening Processes
Total score 36.4 – low.
Potential acid sulfate soils and weeds contribute to this low threat total. Saltmarsh areas (80%)
are potentially threatened by sea level rise.
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Management Comments

The Proof Range is actively managed by the Australian Defence Forces, including weed and
feral animal control and re-vegetation. In effect the Range is a managed reserve, with an
adaptive environmental management system in place.
The necessary exclusion of public access from the proof range and an adaptive
management process appears to have benefits for conservation of bird and plant species.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major impact on
the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area should be considered, to
enable migration of the mangrove and samphire species in step with change in the tidal
levels. A review of flood banks and other barriers to tidal circulation within this cell is
necessary.
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Cells 7 & 8: Bald Hill Beach
Location
Bald Hill Beach -> 6km S.
(8 km2 and 14 km2 )
Cells
7, 8
Landforms
Low energy extensive intertidal sand and
mud flats, narrow shellgrit beach/ dune.
Extensive saltmarsh. Some chenier ridges
in the south. Mangroves in front of multiple
shellgrit ridges in cell 8
Vegetation
76% remnant vegetation (94% saltmarsh).
Stranded tidal samphire and intertidal
samphire. Mangrove fringe. Dune low
shrub associations. (See Fig 65 & 65.)
Benthic Habitat
Sand to 1 km offshore, dense seagrass.
Ownership
Commonwealth (Defence Force Proof
Range). Private. State.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

(Means totals 105 and 116).
High means values for threatened flora and fauna and numbers of threatened species.
Significant species detected within these cells include the nationally vulnerable Slender billed
Thornbill (largest populations of this species on the shore of Gulf St Vincent are in cell 7), state
vulnerable Fairy Tern, Eastern Curlew, Blue Winged Parrot and Banded Stilt, the rare Pacific
Golden Plover, Rock Parrot, Bar tailed Godwit, Grey-tailed Tattler, Little Egret, Great Knot,
Letter Winged Kite and Ruddy Turnstone and a regionally threatened species of fauna; also
the nationally vulnerable beaded samphire has been recorded.
Values for patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratio. Good mean values for habitat –
bush birds, coastal waders, reptiles, butterflies and the Samphire Thornbill. Species richness is
high with 105 species of plants and animals being detected in cell 8.
Cell 7 & 8 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cells

Almost the whole area of these cells show high values, with the exception of a number of
small irregular cleared areas at the land boundary of the cell.

Threatening Processes

Total for both cells, 34, (low).
Potential acid sulfate soils, mining and weeds contribute to this low threat total. Saltmarsh
areas (76% and 94%) are potentially threatened by sea level rise. Sand ridge areas within
these cells show many informal ORRV tracks.
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Management Comments

The conservation priority of this cell within the analysis of this report is high and detailed
examination of the reservation of saltmarsh areas outside the Proof Range should be
undertaken together with neighbouring cells.
The Proof Range is actively managed by the Australian Defence Forces, including weed and
feral animal control and re-vegetation. In effect the Range is a managed reserve, with an
adaptive environmental management system in place.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major impact on
the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the development plan
should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and samphire species in step
with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and other barriers to tidal circulation
within this cell is necessary.
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Cell 10: Port Wakefield – Clinton Conservation Park
Location
Port Wakefield to 6 km N (14 km2 )
Cell
10
Landforms
Head of Gulf: extreme low energy
extensive intertidal sand and mudflats.
Mangroves. Flat saltmarsh plain.
Vegetation
97% remnant vegetation, (71%
saltmarsh). Mangrove; intertidal and
supratidal samphire. Extensive stranded
samphire. (See Fig 65.)
Benthic Habitat
Dense seagrass, some sand areas at
southern end.
Ownership
Clinton Conservation Park, NPWS, and
private.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Sum of means 120.3.
Threatened vegetation community status, flora, fauna, total number of threatened species
are all high priority. It is likely that this area is occupied by the same species as have been
identified in neighbouring cells. Species diversity and rare plant community values are high.
Habitat values are moderate for bush birds and high for reptiles.
This cell is recorded with natural area heritage values (state listing), and geological heritage
value (Hiern survey).

Cell 10 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell
99% cell show high priority values.

Threatening Processes

Total 27, low.
Weeds, ownership, and mining contribute to this very low total. Acid sulfate soils and sea level
rise (71% saltmarsh) are potential threats.
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Management Comments

Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and saltmarsh
habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort to raise
awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks. Port Wakefield is a
major access point for the samphire coast of Gulf St Vincent, which could provide
opportunities for interpretation and raising public awareness.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major impact on
the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the development plan
should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and samphire species in step
with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and other barriers to tidal circulation in
this cell is necessary; for example, the disused railway embankment running NNW from Port
Wakefield appears to constitute such a barrier.
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Cell 11: Head of Gulf St Vincent
Location
Head of Gulf St Vincent (37 km2 )
Cell
11
Landforms
Flat coastal plain to extensive low tide
mud and sand flats. Mangroves and
extensive saltmarsh, subject to
inundation.
Vegetation
93% remnant vegetation, (89%
saltmarsh).
Clearly zoned mangrove, intertidal
samphire, supratidal samphire and
extensive stranded tidal samphire. (See
Fig 66.)
Benthic Habitat
Dense seagrass
Ownership
NPWS (Clinton CP)
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Means total 124.4 (highest in region).
Values were high for vegetation communities, threatened flora and fauna, and numbers of
threatened species. Significant species detected within this cell include the nationally
vulnerable Slender-billed Thornbill, state vulnerable Eastern Curlew, Blue winged Parrot and
Banded Stilt, rare Pacific Golden Plover Rock Parrot, Bar-tailed Godwit Grey Falcon Little Egret
and five regionally threatened species of fauna. Species richness is high, with 125 species of
plants and animals recorded. This is a valuable habitat for coastal waders, bush birds,
butterflies and reptiles.

Cell 11 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell
Almost entirely high.

Threatening Processes

Total 27.9 (low)
Mining licenses and weeds contribute to this low total. Potential threats from sea level rise and
acid sulfate soils (a very high potential) are clear. Maintain access control measures at the
stop-over at the western boundary of Clinton CP, at Port Arthur.
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Management Comments

Enhanced protection of habitat.
Maintain access control at Port Arthur.
Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and saltmarsh
habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort to raise
awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should be
supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major impact on
the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the development plan
should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and samphire species in step
with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and other barriers to tidal circulation in
this cell is necessary for example, the disused railway embankment running NNW from Port
Wakefield appears to constitute such a barrier.
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Cell 15: Price
Location
Price to Macs Beach
Cell
15
Landforms
Extensive intertidal sand flats. Low
energy mangrove coast.
Vegetation
80% saltmarsh. Clearly zoned mangrove
and intertidal samphire, (Price saltfields).
(See Fig 67.)
Benthic Habitat
Dense seagrass, with small sand
patches.
Ownership
Private.
Unalloted Crown land in mangrove
zone.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means 87.6, (high).
High values for threatened vegetation communities and numbers of threatened species.
Significant species detected within this cell include the nationally vulnerable Slender-billed
Thornbill, state endangered White-bellied Sea-Eagle, vulnerable Banded Stilt, vulnerable Fairy
Tern, Eastern Curlew, Banded Stilt, rare Little Egret, Terek Sandpiper, Whimbrel, Rock Parrot,
Black-tailed Godwit, Bar-tailed Godwit, Pied Oystercatcher, Great Knot, Long-toed Stint, Musk
Duck, Ruddy Turnstone and Common Sandpiper and three regionally threatened species of
fauna. Populations of the Southern Death Adder and the Black Tiger Snake are also present.
Habitat priority values are high for coastal waders, bush birds and butterflies. Patch size
connectivity and edge to interior ratio are high. (The Price saltfields is a nesting site for the
Caspian Tern and the Fairy Tern)
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Highest values are intertidal samphire areas, outside saltfields.

Threatening Processes

Total threat values 37.2, (low).
Land ownership, mining (possible extension of saltfields), numbers of exotic species, and
weed species are part of this total. Clear potential for acid sulfate soil development has been
identified; the saltmarsh areas (80%) are potentially affected by sea level rise.
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Management Comments

The significant bird habitat values of this cell suggest enhanced protection of habitat is
significant here. Management of the saltfields to maintain and or enhance their value as
wader and other species habitat is part of this.
Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and saltmarsh
habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort to raise
awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should be
supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major impact on
the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the development plan
should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and samphire species in step
with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and other barriers to tidal circulation in
this cell is necessary.
An extension of the Clinton Conservation Park to include the coastal zone from Port Clinton to
Price would, over time, improve the biodiversity values of the coast, through improved patch
size and connectivity.
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Cell 16: Macs Beach
Location
Macs Beach
Cell
16
Landforms
Flat coastal plain. Low energy sand/
shelly beach, fronted by a 300m.
intertidal flat. Low narrow stable
dunefield, (c. 3 – 5 ridges).
Vegetation
94% is remnant vegetation, (58%
saltmarsh). Dune low shrub and
grassland. Some intertidal and extensive
supra-tidal samphire.
Benthic Habitat
Dense seagrass with some intertidal bare
sand areas.
Ownership
A mixture Crown leasehold and private
land.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means is 91.1.
Threatened vegetation community status, total number of threatened species, numbers of
threatened fauna are important contributors to this total. Threatened species identified within
this cell include the Fairy Tern which is state listed as vulnerable, and the Great Knot – state
listed as rare. Habitat values for bush birds, coastal waders, butterflies. Patch size,
connectivity, and edge to interior ratio give high values.

Cell 16 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

The central saltmarsh area shows high values. The southern and western cleared areas of the
cell show medium values, as do the dune ridge areas.

Threatening Processes

Total 34, (low).
Land ownership, mining leases (saltfield), high % of alien species, viewshed and weeds are
the main contributors to this total. Off road vehicle damage to dunes and saltmarsh, near to
Macs Beach.
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Management Comments

Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the saltmarsh habitats is not high
within the community and an extension of existing effort to raise awareness should be carried
out, to underpin other management tasks.
Off road vehicle damage appears to be on both the saltmarsh and the dune corridor: track
pattern suggests that access control effort immediately north of Macs Beach would be
worthwhile.
Action to maintain or improve the condition of native vegetation in this cell would enhance
the habitat values of this coastal area, as links to more extensive saltmarsh areas to the north
would support species richness.
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Cell 17: Tiddy Widdy to Inkster Well
Location
Tiddy Widdy Beach, Inkster Well, Macs
Beach.
Cell
17
Landforms
Coastal plain of low relief. Low relict
cliffs fronted by 3 – 500m. wide strip of
low irregular dunes. Low energy tide
dominated narrow shellgrit beach,
c.300m. intertidal sand flat.
Vegetation
Sparse low dune shrubland. Poorly
vegetated slopes. (Farmland at rear of
cell).
Benthic Habitat
Inshore bare sand, to c.500m, then
dense seagrass.
Ownership
Dunes from Tiddy to Inkster are
unalloted Crown Land; from Inkster to
Macs Beach the dunes are
miscellaneous lease.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means 32, low.
All values are medium to low. Total number of species show that 94 flora species and 19
fauna species have been identified. One state vulnerable fauna species, the Fairy Tern, and
one state rare species, the Bar Tailed Godwit, have been detected in this cell. The Southern
Death Adder has been reported in the dunes. Moderate habitat values are recorded for
coastal waders and butterflies.
Cell 17 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

The dunes show moderate conservation values, while the cliff slopes and plain show low
priority.

Threatening Processes

Total 52.3, high.
Moderate to high values for several factors contribute to this total. Patch size, edge to interior
ratios, and connectivity reflect the linear form of the dunes. Many exotic species have been
recorded, and numbers of aggressive weeds are present, including infestation of Acacia
cyclops# (Western Coastal Wattle) found within the dune reserve. Some threat values are
contributed by dune instability and multiple tracks through the dunes: one such leads from
Macs Beach to Tiddy Widdy through Crown land, Council land and private land. Mining
leases and land use also contribute. Viewshed analysis emerged as a threat following
analysis.
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Management Comments

This is the largest continuous dune system on the eastern Yorke Peninsula. The conservation
priorities of this cell are in the diversity of species recorded in the dunefield. This diversity will
be reduced by ORRV track use and development, adding to existing weed pressure.
Currently the development plan does not zone extension of residential pressure along the
coast, although view shed analysis suggests this may come into question in the future.
It is proposed that access control and weed eradication would be worthwhile investments, in
order to defend and build on the species diversity in the dunes.
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Cell 39: Edithburgh and Coobowie Estuary
Location
Coobowie, Salt Creek Bay and
Edithburgh. Area 8 km2.
Cell
39
Landforms
Low coastal slopes to low coastal cliffs.
A narrow low energy sand or shingle
beach fronted by a low bedrock
platform. Estuarine inlet, with island,
surrounded by narrow saltflats.
Vegetation
Remnant vegetation is 9% of the cell.
Some areas of supratidal samphire
around the shores of the inlet.
(Saltmarsh is 4.4% of the area of the
cell). (See Fig 68.)
Benthic Habitat
Dense seagrass with bare sand areas
inshore. Low platform reef offshore.
Ownership
Private, other than a 60m. unallocated
Crown land strip which follows the coast
and 2/3 of the shore of the inlet.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 13.8, low.
Priority for endemic saltmarsh species, wader habitat and geological heritage are the
only conservation priorities from the analysis.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

All parts of the cell show low values

Threatening Processes

Total 54.6, high.
Patch size, connectivity, and edge to interior ratio are significant contributors;
together with numbers of exotic plants, land ownership and land use. Boxthorn and
Western Coastal Wattle infestation are found around the estuary and the foreshore
reserve.

Management Comments

This cell is written up as a possible priority. The conservation priority analysis showed a
very low value, but the data pre-dated the recent re-establishment of tidal flow to
the inlet. As an inlet with occasional freshwater flow mixing the area has considerable
potential for environmental improvement. Land management agreement or land
purchase to allow stock exclusion from the supratidal and intertidal areas around the
estuary would facilitate re-establishment of saltmarsh and improvement of water
quality. The value to fish nursery conditions within the estuary would be considerable.
Effort to improve land based environmental flow to the estuary would add to the
estuarine values of this cell.
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Cell 41: Sultana Point to Sheoak Beach
Location
Sultana Point, Wattle Point to Sheoak
Beach
Cell
41
Landforms
Sultana Point appears as a salient or
cuspate foreland of low relief.
Records show that shoreline changes
are rapid at this foreland, with erosion
on the southern side and accretion
on the north. The dune plain narrows
WSW towards Wattle Point. Beaches
are coarse sand low energy,
protected by the Troubridge Shoals,
reefs and sand flats. This is the eastern
extremity of the Holocene dune
complex that extends across the foot
of the Yorke Peninsula.
Vegetation
37% of this cell is remnant vegetation.
Low to high dune shrubland with
stranded tidal samphire at the rear of
the dunes. (See Fig 69.)
Benthic Habitat
Low profile platform reef, except
south of Sultana Point which is bare

sand.
Ownership
Sultana Point and much of the coastal dune complex to Wattle Point is unalloted Crown

land.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 23.4, low.
Several variables contribute medium to low values. Habitat for coastal waders, and
geological values appear. Species diversity is important, with 57 plant species and 30 fauna
species. One state vulnerable plant (Caladenia bicalliata spp. bicalliata) Western Daddylong-legs, two state rare fauna (Pied Oystercatcher and the Rock Parrot), have been
detected in this cell.

Cell 41 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Sultana Point and immediately SW average medium, the rest of the cell is low priority.

Threatening Processes

Total 49, medium.
The highest rated threats are land ownership and numbers of exotic plants. Land use, tracks,
numbers of weeds, dune instability, vegetation patch size, shape and connectivity also
contribute to the threat total. Some informal camping occurs, (there are two formal
campsites in this cell).
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Management Comments

Species diversity and threatened species protection make habitat protection in the largest
dune area a worthwhile consideration in this cell. Numbers of exotic plants and weeds are a
concern and selective access control should be considered. This area has a number of
serious weeds with high impact, including Acacia cyclops, Asparagus asparagoides, and
Lycium ferocissimum. Other invasives include Polygala myrtifolia, Retama raetam, Rhamnus
alaternus.
Active measures to restrict informal camping should be undertaken.
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Cell 44: Troubridge Hill to Waterloo Bay
Location
Troubridge Hill to Waterloo Bay, (5.5
km2)
Cell
44
Landforms
Coastal plain with low coastal cliffs at
Troubridge
Head, calcarenite bluffs and cliffs with
clifftop dunes immediately west,
then very low slopes, sand beach and
connected
dunes in Waterloo Bay.
Vegetation
Remnant vegetation covers 31.6% of
the cell. Primarily a low dune shrubland.
Benthic Habitat
Inshore dense seagrass to medium
seagrass in Waterloo Bay. Heavy
limestone reef inshore in the east of the
cell.
Ownership
Narrow Crown coastal reserve follows
the shoreline. Inland from this is private
land, including most of the dunes.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Sum of means totals 31, low.
Geological values and considerable diversity of plant species are the main features of this
cell: 122 plant species have been identified here. This cell contains one regionally threatened
plant species.
Immediately offshore from the headland is Troubridge Hill Aquatic Reserve, which protects
the inshore reef and the historic shipwreck of the Clan Ranald, 1909,on the seafloor 1.5 km
south of Troubridge Hill, (listed on the Register of the National Estate).
Alyxia buxifolia shrublands located within this cell, see chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Sand dune areas are of medium priority, otherwise low.

Threatening Processes

Total threatening process means is 48.9, medium.
Land ownership, numbers of exotic plant species, vegetation block shape and lack of
connectivity are analysed as threats. Numbers of off road tracks also contribute a threat.
Some informal camping occurs in this cell.

Management Comments

The low limestone cliffs, clifftops, and clifftop dunes have been considerably impacted by
grazing animals and access from the clifftop road. Further investigation of the native
vegetation remnants is necessary to focus efforts to conserve the biodiversity values of the
area.
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Cell 46: Port Moorowie (West)
Location
NW from Gilbert Point (Port
Moorowie) to Sturt Bay.
(Area 12.6km2)
Cell
46
Landforms
Gilbert Point a hardrock headland,
with intertidal
reef. Low energy sand beach and
extensive dune ridges,
with blowouts.
Vegetation
81.7% of cell is remnant vegetation.
Low dune shrubland, dense on
Crown reserve, sparse inland.
Benthic Habitat
Dense seagrass to 100 m. from
shore. Inshore reef at the eastern
end of the cell.
Ownership
Private, with the exception of a
narrow Crown coastal reserve
above high water.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 79.5, medium.
Diversity is a feature of this cell, with 156 plant and 45 fauna species identified. Values
for patch size and connectivity are high. Several dune plant communities, endemic
to the region are found here (see 3, I Flora). Habitat values for butterflies, including
the focal species, Yellow Sedge Skipper, are high. Five regionally listed plant species,
one regionally vulnerable and one regionally uncommon bird species have been
detected in this cell. A geological monument is located at Gilbert Point.
Gahnia lanigera/Lepidosperma sedgeland and Alyxia buxifolia shrublands are found
within this cell, see chapter 3, i.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Moderate to low areas with high values at Gilbert Point.

Threatening Processes

Total 34.2, (low).
Land ownership, mining leases, percentage of alien plant species, block shape,
(edge to interior ratio) and weeds, all contribute moderate threat values. Off road
track development is evident; some informal camping occurs.
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Management Comments

Although overall invasive weed and exotic plants are a threat, significant parts of the
dune complex are in good condition. Also, the dunes have considerable biodiversity
value and contain significant plant communities. These two factors suggest that this
cell should attract priority for weed control programs.
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Cell 48: Point Davenport Conservation Park
Location
Port Davenport
Conservation Park
1 km2
Cell
48
Landforms
Point Davenport is a
low sandy recurved
spit, growing slowly
towards the east.
Estuary; small saline
lakes. Medium energy
sand beach/dune
shoreline.
Vegetation
78.4% is remnant
vegetation. Dune
grasses and low
shrub. Samphire
adjacent to estuary.
(See Fig 70.)
Benthic Habitat
Dense seagrass to
200m offshore. Sand
bottom.
Ownership
NPWS and a number
of privately owned
blocks.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Means total 87, high.
Threatened community status and number of threatened species score highly.
Significant species detected within this cell include the state vulnerable Hooded
Plover, Banded Stilt and Australian Sea-Lion rare Sooty Oystercatcher, Cape Barren
Goose and Common Sandpiper and three regionally threatened species of fauna.
This cell provides an important habitat for waders.
Patch size and connectivity gave high means. High scores for butterfly and Yellow
sedge Skipper habitat as well as diversity of plant and a very high native fauna
richness underlie the value of this area. This is a varied area which has not been badly
invaded by exotics: under 15% of community is exotics. Geological values recorded
at the headland.
Alyxia buxifolia shrubland found within this cell, see chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Sand dune areas give high priority. Low values at landward edge of cell.

Threatening Processes

Total threats values 31.2, (low).
Land ownership, numbers of exotics, vegetation block shape and patch size, view
shed analysis and weeds make moderate contributions to a low total.
Bush camping on private property is also a threat.
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Management Comments

This small estuary is an important and rare environment within the region: there are a
number of small, but regionally significant, habitats within this small cell. The estuarine
wetland and adjacent dunes (the area shown in the oblique aerial photograph,
previous page) comprise the Port Davenport Conservation Park. The process of
management plan development has commenced for this park (9/05).
While the park is relatively inaccessible, the small size of the reserve and the lack of
buffering against neighbouring cropping and grazing areas constitute major
challenges to management. Fire, weed seeds and, potentially, spray drift can affect
the entire park.
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Cell 52: Marion Bay
Location
Marion Bay
Cell
52
Landforms
Extensive irregular dunefield;
cusped reflective medium
energy beach at the eastern
end, with energy reducing at
the western, sheltered end.
Vegetation
Low dune shrubland, sparse in
places.
Benthic Habitat
Low profile platform reef, with
some bare sand and seagrass
at the western end of the cell.
Ownership
Mainly perpetual lease, with a
narrow Crown coastal reserve
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 51.9, medium.
This cell contain dune vegetation communities with fewer than 5 records in South
Australia. Good habitat for butterflies is noted. 84 plant species and 2 fauna species
recorded here; also geological heritage values .The state vulnerable Heath Goanna
and 3 regionally threatened plant species have been detected here.
Lepidosperma gladiatum sedgelands located within this cell, see chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

The dunes are of medium priority, otherwise low.

Threatening Processes

Total 36.3, medium.
Land ownership, percentage of alien plants and weeds are the main threats; with
some mining lease and land use contribution. Clearance, grazing and track damage
to dunes noted on photographs. Some informal camping on private property.
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Management Comment

Photographic evidence and field observation show the state of this dunefield to be
highly varied. Although the threats analysis showed considerable damage, parts of
the dunefield showed significant biodiversity value. Protection measures, including
access control are needed to protect the rare dune vegetation communities, (see
chapter 3. 1 Flora).
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Cells 56,57,59: Stenhouse Bay to Reef Head
Location
Innes NP: Stenhouse Bay to
1 km NW of Reef Head.
(2.6km2)
Cells
56, 57, 59.
Landforms
Aeolianite plateau over
bedrock. Some
clifftop dunes.
Vegetation
93%, 63%, 67% of cells are
remnant vegetation
(respectively). Low clifftop
shrubland, wind pruned
near clifftops.
Benthic Habitat
Extensive heavy limestone
reefs, to low profile
platform offshore.
Ownership
NPWS
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Totals 103.6, 82.7, 88.7
High for vegetation community, flora and fauna, and number of species threatened
status. Significant species detected within cell 56 include the state rare Sooty
Oystercatcher and two regionally threatened species of fauna. Cell 59 also includes
the state endangered Osprey and the rare Rock Parrot. Within cell 59 nationally
vulnerable Annual Candles has been detected. Cell 59 includes a great diversity of
flora. However, 20% of vegetation community comprises introduced species. Cape
Spencer gives geological and natural heritage values. Immediately offshore,
Chinamans Hat Island is a nesting site for Little Penguins. Beach habitats in this area
are valuable for species such as the Hooded Plover.
Leucopogon parviflorus shrubland found in this cell, see chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cells

Plateau values are generally high, cliff face values recorded low. Cell 57 gives a
lower total because of the greater area of cliff face sites.

Threatening Processes

Totals 16.3, 30.1, 23.3, (low).
Patch size, edge to interior ratio, connectivity and numbers of exotics all make a
modest contribution to very low totals. (A formal, fenced campsite has been
developed at Cable Bay).
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Management Comments

The management of Innes National Park was reviewed in 2003 in preparation for the
current management plan, published in June 2003. (Accessed at
http://www.parks.sa.gov.au/parks/management_plans/index.htmon 14/06/06).
Low threat totals for these cells represent a small range of threats detected for these
cells. The threats analysis shows the significance of alien plants, which total
approximately 20% of numbers of plant species. Since multiple threats are not
present, action on those detected could represent a good investment, and therefore
ways of reducing numbers of exotics should be implemented. This proposal supports
the Park’s management strategies for addressing introduced plants on p.49 of the
plan, where
-

- mapping and recording exotic plant species
- undertaking control measures, particularly in areas least affected
- co-ordination with Local Government Pest Plant programs

are given a high priority. This study supports the rapid implementation of the strategy.
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Cell 58: Althorpe Islands
Location
Althorpe Islands
Cell
58
Landforms
Aeolianite (Bridgewater
Formation calcarenite)
plateau (c. 90m.) over
granitic basement rocks,
presumed inselbergs.
Steep cliffs and caves
on all
sides; one small sandy
embayment.
Vegetation
Low shrubland (Marsh
saltbush); introduced
grasses; dense shrubs
(Nitre bush) in sheltered
locations. Very low
shrubs in exposed
locations.
Benthic Habitat
Islands surrounded by
heavy limestone reefs
Ownership
NPWS (Conservation
Park)
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Sum of means 53.6, medium.
European heritage and species richness (125 plants, 30 fauna species) are important
contributors to this total. (Note the island has been intensively surveyed). Values for
numbers of threatened plants, threatened flora and fauna also contribute. One state
endangered fauna species (White bellied Sea Eagle), 2 state vulnerable species
(Fairy Tern and Australian Sea Lion), 3 state rare (Ruddy Turnstone, Sooty
Oystercatcher, Rock Parrot) and 1 regionally listed species have been detected
within this cell. One state vulnerable plant, the Scaly Poa, and 5 regionally listed
plants are found.
The Western Islets are breeding sites for the Crested Tern (population 2,000 – 3,000),
from September to December. The main island is a breeding site for the Little Penguin
(population 51 – 100), from July to January. Seal Island is a breeding site for the Fairy
Tern (population 51 – 100), from September to December. Haystack Island is a
breeding site for the White Faced Stormy Petrel (population 601 – 1,000), from
September to December.
One feature of the conservation value of the islands is that the shrub communities
differ greatly from the clifftop communities of the peninsula, being more akin to arid
communities further north. This may possibly relate to conditions of late Pleistocene
low sea level, when the islands were linked to the mainland, and cool arid conditions
were prevalent in the area.

Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

The main island analysis as medium priority, with the exception of the cliffs, which are
low. Other islands in the group are low.

Threatening Processes

Total 30.1, low.
Threat analysis shows exotic plants and aggressive weeds to be the major threats.

Management Comments

Introduced species of plants and animals, together with fire control, are frequently
the management concerns of offshore islands. The Friends of Althorpe Islands are
actively involved in the management of the islands and seek to address these
concerns, and the recording of species, while avoiding disturbance of breeding sites
in season.
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Cells 60,61,62,63,64: West Cape to Royston Head
Location
Innes NP. South of West Cape to
Royston Head.
Cells
60, 61, 62, 63, 64.
Landforms
Low aeolianite cliffs. Clifftop dunes,
connected at back of bays. Many
de-vegetated dunes; blowouts
frequent south of West Cape,
where wave energy is high.
Vegetation
67% to 81% of cells are remnant
vegetation. Low shrubs on aeolianite
(calcarenite) plateau. Dune grasses
and shrubland.
Benthic Habitat
Low profile platform reef offshore.
Ownership
NPWS, Innes National Park.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

The means totals for these cells are 81, 103.1, 93, 93.1, 103.
Vegetation community threatened status, numbers of threatened flora and fauna,
and numbers of threatened species all have high ratings. Significant species
detected within these cells include the nationally vulnerable Malleefowl and Western
Whipbird, state endangered Osprey and White-bellied Sea Eagle, vulnerable Bluewinged Parrot and Banded Stilt, rare Rock Parrot, Sooty Oystercatcher and Peregrine
Falcon and regionally threatened species of fauna. High ratings for habitat for
butterflies for bush birds and butterflies are recorded. Throughout these cells about
20% of vegetation community comprises introduced species.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Cell 60 totals a medium value (81), but has been included because of a similar
pattern of value; the total reduced because of an area of de-stabilised dune.

Threatening Processes

Totals 28.6, 22.1, 22.9, 23.3, 23.9.
The threat totals are amongst the lowest within the region. Dune instability, especially
south of West Cape, and numbers of exotic plants are clear threats, but other
contributing factors are very low. (There are fenced campsites with facilities at
Pondalowie, Casuarina and Surfers. Although these are large and well used, they
constitute a low threat).
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Management Comments

(See note on Innes National Park management plan, cells 56,57,59 above).
Since there is not a complex array of threats in this group of cells, further measures to
address dune instability and exotic plant invasion could well be a worthwhile
investment. Within the NY coastal region there are few examples of large clifftop/
dune vegetation blocks, which are protected. Within Innes National Park there may
well be better returns on investment in managing threatening processes, than in small
narrow dune patches.
Numbers of threatened species suggest enhanced protection of habitat should be
considered in this area. NPWS is actively involved in implementing the national
recovery plan for the Malleefowl, under the EPBC Act.
Extensive areas of de-vegetated dunes are a concern, and this report supports the
park management plan proposal for firm action should the situation not improve.
However, this study notes that unstable transgressive dunes are a natural feature of
high-energy sandy coastlines, and that management flexibility is necessary in order to
conserve dunes with a natural variety of habitats. Where human intervention has
exacerbated instability, action becomes necessary.
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Cell 71: Daly Head
Location
Daly Head: 6km S to 3 km N.
Cell
71
Landforms
High energy beaches and
extensive transgressive dunes S
of Daly Head, with large devegetated areas on the dunes.
Vegetation
90% of these cells is remnant
vegetation. Dune grasses and
low shrubland.
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand S of Daly Head, low
platform off the headland.
Ownership
Unalloted Crown land along
foredunes. Extensive dune
vegetation blocks in private
ownership.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Sum of all means 74.6.
Moderate to high priority values for community status, numbers of threatened
species, threatened flora and fauna.. Significant species detected within these cells
include the nationally vulnerable Malleefowl, and two regionally threatened species
of fauna. The nationally vulnerable Large-fruit Groundsel, the state vulnerable Prickly
Spear Grass, rare Knotted Poa and Limestone Phebalium and 10 regionally
threatened species of flora. Patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratio are all
high. Habitat values for bush birds, butterflies and reptiles are high. Yellow sedge
skipper recorded. Species richness stands out for this cell, with 260 plant species and
43 fauna species recorded.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell
High, except low value de-stabilised dunes.

Threatening Processes

Total sum of means is 48.4, medium threat level.
Numbers of exotic plant species, edge to interior ratio and patch size values; land
ownership, land use, weeds and view shed contribute to the threat value. Pyp grass is
found around the beach carpark; Beach daisy is found around the southern end of
the cell. There is evidence of off road vehicle damage to dunal areas. Access is
mainly from the north
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Management Comments

This extensive transgressive dune system with high biodiversity values represents a
considerable management challenge, with considerable potential conservation
gains. The newly arrived aggressive weed, Pyp grass needs an eradication program,
including monitoring of future outbreaks. Development of a camping site adjacent to
this cell (north of Daly Head) will increase pressure on this area. Existing infrastructure
will require maintenance and access control measures will be needed to protect this
area. This may include 4WD track development.
This is a coastal cell where there are strong arguments for rapid action, to prevent
potentially damaging deterioration.
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Cell 73: North of Daly Head to Point Annie
Location
3km N of Daly Head to
Point Annie
Cell
73
Landforms
Headlands of aeolianite
over basement rocks.
Stabilised transgressive
dunes, backed by low
saline hollows, subject
to inundation.
Vegetation
Dune shrubland.
Supratidal samphire.
Benthic Habitat
Heavy calcarenite
(aeolianite) reef.
Ownership
Extensive unalloted
Crown land landwards
of dune. Crown coastal
reserves and adjoining
vegetation blocks are
under consideration by
DEH as potential
conservation areas.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Sum of means 93.1.
Endemic vegetation values are high, also patch size, connectivity and edge to
interior ratio. This cell contained one of the highest native flora species richness
recorded within the coast of NY. High values are recorded for numbers of threatened
species and threatened communities. While this cell may share remnant vegetation
patches with neighbouring cells, and therefore the species detected nearby, two
regionally threatened species of fauna have been surveyed from within this cell.
Significant plant species detected within this cell include the nationally vulnerable
Bead Samphire, state rare Western Daddy long legs and eight regionally threatened
species of flora. Butterfly, reptile and bush bird habitat significant. 16 to 20% of
vegetation community comprises introduced species.
Gahnia lanigera/Lepidosperma congestum low sedgelands and Alyxia buxifolia
shrublands are found within this cell, see chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

High values throughout the cell.

Threatening Processes

Threats total 21.3. Very low.
Land ownership, numbers of exotics and weeds are the main contributors to this very
low total. There are 2 formal Council campsites and some informal camping in this
cell.
There is evidence of off road vehicle damage to dunal areas.
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Management Comments

High species diversity and the presence of threatened species and communities
make this cell amongst the highest ranked for enhanced habitat protection. This
involves greater effort in weed control, introduced predators, and control of
recreational activities. Measures to raise community awareness and support of
conservation programs would be worthwhile here.
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Cell 78: Levens Beach
Location
Levens Beach
Conservation Park
Cell
78. Cell area 17 km2
Landforms
Coastal plain with beach
ridge system. Shallow low
energy sand beach
system. with multiple
Nearshore bars. Cuspate
foreland.
Vegetation
41% of this cell is remnant
vegetation. Dense
coastal heath over dunes.
Benthic Habitat
Nearshore bare sand to
dense seagrass.
Ownership
A number of private
landowners and NPWS,
(Levens Beach
Conservation Park
includes the central part
of the cuspate foreland).
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 30.6.
Although layer means averaged medium to low, 186 species of flora were recorded
at 5 survey sites within the cell. The diversity of vegetation species gives conservation
priority to this cell.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Dune ridges within the Conservation Park have medium values; private land within
the south and west of the cell have low values.

Threatening Processes

Total 51.7.
A high threat potential. Several threats make a moderate to high contribution to this
total within a large cell: dune stabilisation, land ownership, land use, mining, patch
size, connectivity and edge to interior ratio. Numbers of exotic species and
aggressive weeds , including boxthorn, are a particular concern. Camping at the
western boundary of the park has led to minor impact. Records show considerable
dynamic shoreline change near The Pines, (see chapter 4. 7).

Management Comments

A management plan for Levens Beach Conservation Park is under construction.
Enhanced protection of the biodiversity values of the remnant vegetation inside and
outside the park should be considered, addressing the access control and aggressive
weed issues.
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Cell 80: Point Turton to Hardwicke Bay
Location
Point Turton to Hardwicke
Bay
Cell
80. Area 10 km2
Landforms
Low energy beach with
multiple inshore ridge and
runnel formations. Low
stable foredune ridge
plain extending to 2 km
inland.
Vegetation
60% of cell is remnant
vegetation. Drooping
sheoak woodland, tall
Bearded heath shrubland
and tussock grassland are
found within this dune
complex.
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand inshore; dense
seagrass from
approximately 400m.
Ownership
Several private owners.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Medium priority on totals analysis, 69, but with significant high priority areas.
Values for plant community status and numbers of threatened species. Significant
species detected within this cell include the state rare Sooty Oystercatcher and five
regionally threatened species of fauna. While this cell may share remnant vegetation
patches with neighbouring cells and therefore the species detected nearby, two
regionally threatened species of flora have been surveyed. Patch size, connectivity
and edge to interior ratios give high scores. This cell contains a very high species
diversity with 119 plant species and 45 fauna species recorded. Good coastal wader
and reptile habitat.
Gahnia lanigera/Lepidosperma congestum low sedgelands found within this cell, see
chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

High values for extensive dunes in middle of cell.

Threatening Processes

Total 40.6, moderate total.
There are a wide variety of threats to the values of this area: development zoning,
dune stability, land use, mining, numbers of exotic species, weeds, and view shed
contribute moderate scores to this threat total. Land ownership is a high score for this
cell.
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Pyp grass has been found at the eastern end of this cell. Boxthorn has been recorded
at a number of sites. Recently improved vehicle beach access represents an
elevated threat to beach waders and foredune vegetation. Off road motorbike
activity occurs in the northern part of the cell.
There is a pony club camp on private property.

Management Comments

The variety of dune habitats and numbers of dune species represent real
conservation values for this cell, constituting a strong argument for enhanced habitat
protection. Detailed consideration of local access control is needed. Pyp grass
eradication should be carried out before the further spread of this aggressive weed.
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Cells 83, 84: Port Rickaby to Port Victoria
Location
South of Port Rickaby to 1 km S of Port
Victoria
Cells
83, 84
Landforms
Narrow dunefield (10 – 20m. in height)
on low coastal plain, widening to 2 km.
In the north. Low energy beach
protected by extensive reefs.
Vegetation
These cells have 49 and 64% remnant
Vegetation (respectively). The dunes are
mainly in sparse low shrubland, with
sedge in many dune hollows. Drooping
sheoak woodland in the south of cell 83.
Benthic Habitat
Extensive low profile reef with sand
offshore.
Ownership
Private
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Totals 66.7 and 69.6,medium, but with significant high value areas.
Areas of threatened vegetation communities and threatened flora are significant.
Significant species detected within these cell include the state vulnerable Fairy Tern
and Hooded Plover, the rare Pacific Golden Plover, Rock Parrot, Pied Oystercatcher
and Sooty Oystercatcher. High plant and animal species diversity are recorded, with
194 and 105 plant species and 81 and 32 fauna species. Reptile, butterfly and coastal
wader habitat values.
Natural and geological heritage values identified.
Gahnia lanigera/Lepidosperma congestum low sedgelands found within this cell, see
chapter 3, i.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cells

High except cleared areas at rear of dunes and damaged areas within the dunes.

Threatening Processes

Threatening process totals 41, 39.4, (medium range).
High contributions to these totals include land ownership and numbers of exotic
plants. Medium contributions include dune stability, land use, patch size, connectivity
and edge to interior ratio, and weeds, including Pyp grass. Multiple tracks associated
with dispersed residential use, behind the foredune and through the dunes are seen;
especially near Port Rickaby. Council camp sites at Wauraltee and Bluff Beach and
Barker Rocks lack facilities and fencing. Informal camping occurs. ORRV and sand
surfing activity.
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Management Comments

Considerable biodiversity values remain in these dunes in spite of the high impact of
tracks and residential development. The poor edge to interior ratios, due to the linear
shape represent a further threat to these values. Management involving access
control, buffering and linking of vegetation patches is needed. There is also a need
for vegetation survey and weed monitoring in this area.
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Cell 86: Port Victoria and Reef Point
Location
Port Victoria, Point Pearce, Reef
Point
Cells
86
Landforms
Low energy shore (reef), low
coastal plain with dune saltmarsh
complexes.
Vegetation
50% of this cell is remnant
vegetation.
Intertidal supra-tidal samphire and
low dune vegetation. (See Fig 72.)
Benthic Habitat
Narrow inshore sand/ low platform
reef/ to dense seagrass offshore.
Ownership
Private: Aboriginal Lands Trust.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 53.2, medium. Overall medium totals with significant high value areas. A very
large number of species of flora (168) and fauna (55) have been detected within this
cell. Significant species include the state rare Pied Oystercatcher, Ruddy Turnstone
and Common Sandpiper and two regionally threatened species of fauna. Habitats
are identified as significant for coastal waders, wombats and reptiles.
Gahnia lanigera/Lepidosperma congestum low sedgelands found within this cell, see
chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Some high value areas, mainly within the supra-tidal samphire.

Threatening Processes

Total 43.7, medium.
The main threats identified are land ownership, numbers of exotic vegetation species,
Edge to interior ratio and patch size.
Uncontrolled off road vehicle damage. Informal camping occurs.
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Management Comments

High value sites, identified by the conservation priority detailed summary layer, need
protection from weed invasion and vehicle damage. Retama raetam is found in the
south of the cell and should be eradicated.
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Cell 89: Balgowan – The Gap
Location
Balgowan Sand Dunes
Cell
89
Landforms
Dunes <800m wide over low bluffs and
cliffs. Large dunes south of Balgowan.
Low energy shore.
Vegetation
34% cell is remnant vegetation.
Primarily dunes with foredune grasses,
dune low shrubland, low woodland of
sheoak and mallee.
Benthic Habitat
Narrow inshore sand and extensive
seagrass meadows. Calcarenite
(aeolianite) reef opposite The Gap.
Ownership
Private
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 39.4. Overall this has a low value, but with some high value areas.
Highest values are for numbers of species (89 species of flora and 71 species of fauna
have found within this cell) and numbers of threatened species. Significant species
detected within this cell include the nationally endangered Little Tern, state
vulnerable Hooded Plover, rare Elegant Parrot, Pied Oystercatcher, Peregrine Falcon,
Eastern Reef Egret, Ruddy Turnstone and three regionally threatened species of
fauna. Community value and butterfly habitat is also high. Balgowan Dunes are listed
on the Register of the National Estate. A geological monument is located here
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Most of cell is low to medium. Part of Balgowan Dunes is high.

Threatening Processes

Total 45.6 medium.
Several threats are noted: patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratio, together
with numbers of exotic plant species and land ownership. Weed values are
exceptionally low.
A number of formal camping sites are found in these dunes; at The Gap (partly
fenced), Tiparra Rocks (fenced) and The Bamboos (fenced).
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Management Comments

Access control and improved facilities are needed near campsites; fencing control of
grazing animals are needed to protect this valuable area.
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Cell 90: Cape Elizabeth
Location
Cape Elizabeth
Cell
90
Landforms
Foreland on a flat coastal plain,
with shore alignment possibly
linked to the position of reefs. The
western shore is exposed to the
SW winds and transgressive dunes
are found. Centre of salient is
saltmarsh.
Vegetation
Extensive large to low dune shrub
and grassland; stranded tidal
samphire to the rear. (See Fig 73.).
Benthic Habitat
Low profile platform reef and
bare sand on the north, give way
to medium and dense seagrass
offshore.
Ownership
Private, although sand dune
areas are miscellaneous Crown
lease.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Means total 76.6.
This cell exhibits species richness, with 94 species of plant recorded, of these 7 species
are threatened. These comprise the state threatened and regionally endangered
Cushion Centrolepis and state and regionally threatened Tiny Arrowgrass; Wiry
Centrolepis, Medic Pennywort, Sea Rush and Coastal Picris.
Good values for endemic communities of dune and saltmarsh plants also reflect the
habitat variety within this cell. High scores were recorded for patch size, and linkages

Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Detailed analysis gave medium totals across the cell, with some low scoring areas, in
de-vegetated areas, and lowland subject to inundation.
Juncus krausii Sedgeland is located within this cell, see chapter 3. 1.

Threatening Processes

Total 31.3 (Low)
Only land ownership stands out with a high threat score. Several small to medium
contributions to the total include view shed, exotic plants, weeds, and edge to
interior ratio. Acacia cyclops and Lycium ferocissimum are widespread through the
cell. Areas of potential acid sulfate soil have been sampled within the saltmarsh zone.
Photographic evidence shows damage from informal tracks through the dunes. Devegetated dunal areas, see photo above, are located at the back of the dunes,
suggesting causes of damage may be vehicles, grazing, fire or weed invasion.
Informal camping occurs. Areas near to the camping area The Gap to the south are
showing impact from use.

Management Comments

The species variety and threatened species suggests that active management of the
dunal areas would be worthwhile, beginning with access control. Continuation of
Boxthorn control appears significant.
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Cell 92: Bird Island
Location
Bird Island CP.
Cell
92
Landforms
Low flat peninsula to hardrock
reef. Bird Island reef and
saltmarsh. Very low energy high
tide beaches north and south of
Warburto Point.
Vegetation
47% of this cell is remnant
vegetation, approximately half
of this is saltmarsh, mainly
supratidal samphire. Mangroves
on both sides of the headland.
Low dune shrubland along the
northern end of Moonta Bay.
(See Fig 74.)
Benthic Habitat
Low tide calcarenite reef
surrounds the headland. North
and south of this feature there is
inshore bare sand to dense
seagrass offshore.
Ownership
Private and NPWS, Bird Island
Conservation Park includes the
peninsula, reefs and islands.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Sum of means 49.2 – medium priority.
This cell has high values for patch size and connectivity. Significant species detected
within this cell include the state endangered White-bellied Sea Eagle and vulnerable
Banded Stilt, rare Rock Parrot, Grey-tailed Tattler, Pied Oystercatcher, Sooty
Oystercatcher, Peregrine Falcon, Eastern Reef Egret and Ruddy Turnstone and a
regionally threatened species of fauna. This cell contained one of the highest native
fauna species richness (61) recorded within the coast of NY. Extensive intertidal flats
around the headland constitute a significant wader site. A significant geological
heritage site is found within the Conservation Park.
Cell 92 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Distribution of values is varied within this cell; high values are found at the headland,
within Bird Island CP.

Threatening Processes

Total 41.3, medium.
Land ownership and numbers of exotics are the highest contributors to this threat
total; patch shape, weeds and view shed add further values to this number. Off Road
Vehicles are an issue, especially at Waburto Point.
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Management Comments

Enhanced protection of habitat of threatened species should be considered for this
cell. Important wading bird habitat on wide tidal flats require protection from beach
off road vehicle access.
A management plan development process has commenced for this conservation
park.
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Cell 102: Wood Point
Location
Wood Point
Cell
102, 38.7 km2
Landforms
Low energy, extensive low tide
flats. Flat and low-lying coastal
plain, multiple beach ridges, with
salt flats, with areas of intermittent
inundation.
Vegetation
94% of this cell is inter and supratidal samphire. Grass to low
shrublands on dune ridges.
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand to 3km offshore, then
dense seagrass.
Ownership
Mainly perpetual leasehold Crown
land, with a narrow coastal strip of
unalloted Crown land.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means of 120.7, one of the highest values within the NY coastal region.
Threatened flora and fauna and number of threatened species have high means.
The nationally vulnerable Slender-billed Thornbill and the state vulnerable Fairy Tern
and Blue-winged Parrot and 3 regionally threatened species have been detected
within this cell. One of the highest diversity of species recorded within NY: 104 plant
and 75 animal species. Significant habitat for bush birds, reptiles, butterflies and the
Slender-billed Thornbill. This coastal area provides important feeding grounds for
migratory waders, the Fairy Tern and the Banded Stilt. Shag Island, south of this cell,
provides suitable habitat for the Little Pied Cormorant, Pied Cormorant, Great Egret
and Little Egret.
Acacia ligulata shrublands and Atriplex vesicaria low shrublands are found within this
cell, see chapter 3. 1.
Cyanobacterial mat development and significant chenier ridges give geological
significance to this cell, (Byrne).
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Almost entire area is analysed as high priority.

Threatening Processes

Total 37.9 – low.
The major contributor to this threat total is land ownership, mining, exotics and weeds
– all with high values. Acid sulfate soils and view shed are smaller contributions.
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Management Comments

Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and
saltmarsh habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort
to raise awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should
be supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major
impact on the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the
development plan should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and
samphire species in step with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and
other barriers to tidal circulation in this cell is necessary.
This cell, together with cells 103, 104 and 105, form an extensive area of high
conservation value saltmarsh and tidal flats. Large parts of this area are leasehold
Crown Land or unalloted Crown land and should be considered for enhanced
protection by management, (including consideration for reservation, together with
the sub-tidal sand flats). Such a saltmarsh reserve and an adjacent marine protected
area would complement each other, and allow the development of management
strategies running across the land sea boundary.
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Cell 103: Jarrold Point to Port Davis
Location
Jarrold Point to Port Davis
61 km2
Cell
103
Landforms
Extensive saltmarsh fronted by low
sand beach ridges. Extensive low
tide sand flats. Includes part of
the Broughton River delta. Some
areas
subject to inundation.
Vegetation
88% of this cell is supratidal and
intertidal samphire. Sparse grass
and shrubs on dune ridges. (See
Fig 78.)
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand to 2km offshore, then
seagrass.
Ownership
Extensive unalloted Crown land
along the shore and into the
delta. Point Jarrold Sanctuary
(HA 1096)
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means 118.3.
Threatened status: moderate for vegetation communities and flora; very high values
for fauna and numbers of threatened species. Patch size, connectivity, and edge to
interior ratios are amongst the highest values. Means show that under 15% of the
vegetation community comprises introduced species. Very high values for numbers of
endemic samphire plants. Habitat priority for bush birds, waders (moderate), reptiles,
butterflies, and the samphire thornbill. Cyanobacterial mat development and
significant chenier ridges give geological significance to this cell.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

High, except for bare tidal mudflats S of Point Jarrold Sanctuary.

Threatening Processes

Total 35.8, medium.
Land ownership, mining leases and weeds are the principal threats identified.
Potential acid sulfate soils, view shed analysis and numbers of exotic species are
lesser threats. This low-lying area will be considerably modified by projected sea level
rise.
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Management Comments

This very large cell is difficult to access and has only two survey sites, at the landward
edge and one opportune site near the coastline within Point Jarrold Sanctuary.
Improved surveying and monitoring of species should be considered for this area.
However, the existing data gives the strongest indications of high value and
enhanced habitat protection (for the areas outside the heritage agreement) is
needed.
Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and
saltmarsh habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort
to raise awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should
be supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major
impact on the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the
development plan should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and
samphire species in step with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and
other barriers to tidal circulation in this cell is necessary.
This cell, together with cells 102, 104 and 105, form an extensive area of high
conservation value saltmarsh and tidal flats. Large parts of this area are leasehold
Crown Land or unalloted Crown land and should be considered for enhanced
protection by management, (including consideration for reservation, together with
the sub-tidal sand flats). Such a saltmarsh reserve and an adjacent marine protected
area would complement each other, and allow the development of management
strategies running across the land sea boundary.
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Cells 104, 105: Port Davis to Port Pirie
Location
Port Davis to Port Pirie
Cells
104, 105
Landforms
Flat deltaic plain. Multiple
channels with some
sedimentary growth. Low
tide flats and islands.
Vegetation
91% and 99% of cells
saltmarsh. Clear zonation
of mangrove, intertidal
samphire, and supratidal
samphire. Some seaward
extension of mangroves.
(See Fig 78.)
Benthic Habitat
Inshore sand to 1 km.
Dense seagrass.
Ownership
c.50% of cells is unalloted
Crown land, mainly
intertidal samphire.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means 122.8, 110.9.
High values for threatened fauna and numbers of species. Large numbers of
samphire endemics, and low numbers (<20%) of introduced species recorded. Patch
size, connectivity, and edge to interior ratio are very high. Recorded as good habitat
for bush birds, reptiles, butterflies, and the Slender-billed Thornbill.
The extensive sand flats are valuable habitat for coastal waders.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Entire area scored high priority values, except the Port Pirie urban area.

Threatening Processes

Totals 35.3, 34.9, low.
Land ownership, mining leases, potential acid sulfate soils and weeds are the
principal threats identified. Viewshed analysis and numbers of exotic species are
lesser threats. This low-lying area will be considerably modified by projected sea level
rise. Buffer zone provision within the Development Plan and review of floodbank will
be necessary for the long-term survival of the saltmarsh.
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Management Comments

Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and
saltmarsh habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort
to raise awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should
be supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major
impact on the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the
development plan should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and
samphire species in step with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and
other barriers to tidal circulation in this cell is necessary.
These cells, together with cells 102 and 103, form an extensive area of high
conservation value saltmarsh and tidal flats. Large parts of this area are leasehold
Crown Land or unalloted Crown land and should be considered for enhanced
protection by management, (including consideration for reservation, together with
the tidal sand flats). Such a saltmarsh reserve and an adjacent marine protected
area would complement each other, and allow the development of management
strategies running across the land sea boundary.
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Cell 109: Ward Point, Port Germein
Location
Ward Point (delta at Point
Germain)
Cell
109
Landforms
Small deltaic plain. Multiple
channels with some
sedimentary accumulation.
Offshore sand bars and
islands.
Vegetation
99% of cell is saltmarsh.
Clear mangrove and inter-tidal
and supratidal samphire zonation.
(See Fig 74.)
Benthic Habitat
Seagrass and bare sand.
Ownership
Unalloted Crown land.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 96.4, high.
Threatened status priority values are recorded for vegetation communities, flora
species and for numbers of species. Less than 20% of vegetation community
comprised introduced plants. Patch size, connectivity, and edge to interior ratio are
high means. The patch size mean score is very high, although this is not an extensive
area, (some apparently larger patches elsewhere could be split by tracks or
firebreaks). Habitat high values for bush birds, butterflies and the Slender-billed
Thornbill. The offshore sand bars and islands, together with the sand flats are a
valuable habitat for wading birds; ‘Ward Spit’ is recorded as a nesting site for the
Caspian Tern.

Cell 109 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

High values in the samphire areas, medium in the mangroves.

Threatening Processes

Total 24.6, low.
Potential acid sulfate soils, land ownership, weeds and exotic plants make the
principal contribution to the threats analysis score
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Management Comments
The conservation priority of this cell within the analysis of this report is high and
detailed examination of the reservation of saltmarsh areas should be undertaken
together with neighbouring cells.
Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and
saltmarsh habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort
to raise awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should
be supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major
impact on the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the
development plan should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and
samphire species in step with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and
other barriers to tidal circulation in this cell is necessary.
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Cell 110: North of Port Germein
Location
5 – 15 km N of Port Germein
Cell
110
Landforms
Low coastal plain with a
narrow,c.300m., line of beach
ridges, backed by supratidal
samphire. Extreme low energy
shore, wide sand flats.
Vegetation
87% of cell is saltmarsh. Supratidal
samphire and saline mudflats. Low
shrubland on dunes. (See Fig 74.)
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand to 1 km offshore, then
dense seagrass.
Ownership
Freehold and perpetual lease;
some unallotted Crown land at
the northern and southern ends of
the cell.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total 97.6, high.
Threatened status priority values for vegetation communities and numbers of species.
Patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratio are all high. Contribution is also
made by medium to high values for endemic dune communities, as well as total
species richness. Habitat values are high for bush birds, butterflies, and waders, (inter
tidal sand flats).
Burne has recorded chenier ridges and intertidal cyanobacterial mats in this area.
Acacia ligulata shrublands located within this cell, see chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

The dune ridges which constitute most of this cell give medium total conservation
values; a small supratidal samphire area in the south of the cell shows high values.

Threatening Processes

Total 27.8, low.
Land ownership, weeds and numbers of exotic plant species are the main
contributors to this low total threat value. Multiple vehicle tracks are impacting the
sand ridges and are leaving long-term damage within the samphire areas.
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Management Comments

This very large cell is difficult to access and has only two survey sites, Improved
surveying and monitoring of species should be considered for this area. However, the
existing data gives the strongest indications of high value and enhanced habitat
protection is needed.
Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and
saltmarsh habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort
to raise awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should
be supported.
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Cells 111, 112: Winninowie Conservation Park, South
Location
Southern end of Winninowie CP
Cells
111, 112.
Landforms
Flat coastal plain. Narrow zone of
dune beach ridges in cell 111.
Saltflats. Extensive intertidal
msandflats. Exterme low energy
shore and monadnock.
Vegetation
Low shrubland on dunes. Intertidal
and extensive supratidal
samphire. Mangrove and
intertidal samphire around Yatala
Harbour. Both cells are 88%
saltmarsh in area. (See Fig 74.)
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand except seagrass
adjacent to mangroves in Yatala
Harbour.
Yatala Harbour is an Aquatic
Reserve, to approximately 1 km
offshore.
Seasonally elevated Gulf water
temperatures; marine sub-tropical
species recorded.
Ownership
NPWS. Perpetual lease in the
southern half of Cell 111.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Totals conservation means 86.2, 93.7.
Threatened status priority values for vegetation communities and total numbers of
species. Patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratio are all high. Habitat values
for bushbirds, coastal waders, butterflies. Species diversity is high. 70% to 80% of S.A.
endemic saltmarsh species found within this cell are found in the NY region.
Chenier ridges and intertidal cyanobacterial mats are recorded in this cell.
Acacia ligulata shrublands located within this cell, see chapter 3. 1.
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Moderate values in seasonally inundated areas at landward edge, otherwise high.

Threatening Processes

Totals 27, 22.8, low.
Potential acid sulfate soils, weeds, numbers of exotic plant species and view shed
analysis are the principal contributors to this total.
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Management Comments

Understanding of the conservation and economic values of the mangrove and
saltmarsh habitats is not high within the community and an extension of existing effort
to raise awareness should be carried out, to underpin other management tasks.
Local effort to reduce illegal dumping and to close damaging informal tracks should
be supported.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major
impact on the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the
development plan should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and
samphire species in step with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and
other barriers to tidal circulation in this cell is necessary.
Winninowie Conservation Park is subject to a management plan (June 2000), which
zones the whole of cell112 for biological conservation: this gives high priority to
access control, monitoring of flora and fauna and regeneration of closed tracks.
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Cells 113, 114: Winninowie Conservation Park, North
Location
Winninowie CP: Yatala Harbour N
to Miranda
Cells
113, 114. (1.2 & .6 km2 )
Landforms
Coastal plain intersected by one
low hill ridge (cell 114). Very low
energy narrow beach.
Vegetation
91% and 96% of cells is remnant
vegetation. Low dune shrubland.
Chenopod shrubland on low hills.
Benthic Habitat
Bare sand to 2 km offshore,
seagrass.
Ownership
NPWS
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Totals, 90 and 86.7, high priority.
Status: values for vegetation communities and total numbers of threatened species.
Patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratio are high. High species diversity
values. Habitat priority for bush birds and butterflies.
A geological monument is located within this cell.
Cell 113, 114 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cells

Detailed analysis showed most points fell within the medium range.

Threatening Processes

Totals 23.3, 20.9, low.
The principal scores contributing to this total are invasive weeds, numbers of exotic
plant species and view shed.

Management Comments

Winninowie Conservation Park is subject to a management plan (June 2000), which
zones Miranda holiday township development. This settlement has ongoing impacts
on its surrounds, through track development, dogs, cats and encroachment. The
remainder of cell 113 is zoned for biological conservation: this gives high priority to
access control, monitoring of flora and fauna and regeneration of closed tracks.
The management plan zones cell 114, (low hill ridge on photograph above) as an
Aboriginal heritage area.
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Cell 115: Winninowie Conservation Park
Location
Winninowie CP: Miranda to
6km N. 15 km2
Cell
115
Landforms
Very low energy, sandflats,
bars, islands; narrow beach
and dune in front of low relict
cliff. Saline
hollows on plain.
Vegetation
72% cell is saltmarsh. Dune
shrublands present.
Supratidal samphire. Some
low open chenopod
shrubland. Supratidal
(stranded) mangrove
recorded, near saline
groundwater springs at the
landward side of the
saltmarsh. At the inner edge
of the cell patches of mallee
occur. (See Fig 74.)
Benthic Habitat
Sand. Offshore sand islands,
(Middle Bank)
Ownership
NPWS
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means 101.
Priority values for threatened status of vegetation communities, flora, and numbers of
threatened species. A high diversity of species recorded. Relatively low numbers of
non-indigenous plants (c.15%). Patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratio are
all high. Priority values for bush birds, butterflies and the Slender billed Thornbill habitat.
This area is important for migratory and resident species, including the Red necked
Stint, Curlew Sandpiper, tattlers, turnstones and the Pied Cormorant, (P. Langdon,
pers.com.). Mallee patches provide habitat for Blue Winged and Rock Parrot.

Cell 115 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

Areas of relict dune and supratidal samphire classified as low to medium, otherwise
high.
Burne pers.com. (2005) has described significant geological features within the cell:
“supratidal springs of saline non-marine groundwater, some of which have isolated
mangrove growth, cyanobacterial marshes and gypsum fans. The supratidal plain,
mangrove marshes and beach ridges are also important. The whole association is a
classic example of a cool water carbonate/ evaporate coastal complex”.

Threatening Processes

Total 22.1, low.
Weeds, view shed, and numbers of exotic plant species are the main values within
this threat total. Some potential development of acid sulfate soils is detected.
There is a dump located close to shoreline c.2km SE of Redcliff Point).
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Management Comments

Winninowie Conservation Park is subject to a management plan (June 2000), which
zones part of cell115 for biological conservation: this gives high priority to access
control, monitoring of flora and fauna and regeneration of closed tracks. Saline
depressions (see photograph above) are not zoned with this priority.
This very large cell is difficult to access and has only two survey sites. Improved
surveying and monitoring of species would be of great value for this area. However,
the existing data gives the strongest indications of high value and enhanced habitat
protection is needed.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major
impact on the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the
development plan should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and
samphire species in step with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and
other barriers to tidal circulation in this cell is necessary.
Areas including supra tidal springs of saline groundwater and unique supra tidal
mangrove stands should be given protection through access control and monitoring
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Cell 116: Winninowie Conservation Park
Location
Winninowie CP: Redliffe Point to
Point Patterson
(38 km2)
Cell
116
Landforms
Very low energy coastal plain.
Sedimentary aggradation, with
mangrove colonisation. Saltmarsh
plain with some intermittently
flooded areas.
Vegetation
63% cell is remnant vegetation
(75% saltmarsh). Intertidal and
supratidal samphire, and
mangrove fringe. Some mallee
patches at inner edge of
saltmarsh. (See Fig 74.)
Benthic Habitat
Inshore seagrass to mid cell. Sand
to north. Offshore sand islands
East Banks.
Ownership
NPWS, southern 1/3 of cell.
Extensive perpetual lease
immediately North of the park, a
narrow Crown coastal reserve
tracks the shoreline. Private.
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total means 95.
Vegetation communities and numbers of threatened flora species show values. Two
state rare species, Balaenoptera edeni (Bryde’s Whale) and Haematopus longirostris
(Pied Oystercatcher), and two regionally listed fauna species have been detected
within this cell. Patch size, connectivity and edge to interior ratios show moderate to
high means. Priority values are high for species diversity and presence of samphire
endemic species. Habitat for bush birds, waders, butterflies and the Slender billed
Thornbill. This area is important for migratory and resident species, including the Red
necked Stint, Curlew Sandpiper, tattlers, turnstones and the Pied Cormorant, (P.
Langdon, pers.com.). Mallee patches provide habitat for Blue Winged and Rock
Parrot.
Cell 116 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

High, but for areas of seasonal inundation at landward edge of complex. Burne
(pers.com. 2005)has described significant geological features within the cell:
“supratidal springs of saline non-marine groundwater, some of which have isolated
mangrove growth, cyanobacterial marshes and gypsum fans. The supratidal plain,
mangrove marshes and beach ridges are also important. The whole association is a
classic example of a cool water carbonate/ evaporate coastal complex”.

Threatening Processes

Total 35.9, low.
A number of threats are detected within this cell: potential acid sulfate soils, numbers
of exotic plant species, mining leases, weeds, vegetation block shape and view shed.
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Management Comments

Winninowie Conservation Park is subject to a management plan (June 2000), which
zones part of cell116 for biological conservation: this gives high priority to access
control, monitoring of flora and fauna and regeneration of closed tracks.
This very large cell is difficult to access and has only two survey sites. Improved
surveying and monitoring of species would be of great value for this area. However,
the existing data gives the strongest indications of high value and enhanced habitat
protection is needed.
Current mean projected climate change induced sea level rise would have major
impact on the saltmarsh vegetation of this cell. A designated buffer area on the
development plan should be considered, to enable migration of the mangrove and
samphire species in step with change in the tidal levels. A review of flood banks and
other barriers to tidal circulation in this cell is necessary.
Areas including supra tidal springs of saline groundwater and unique supra tidal
mangrove stands should be given protection through access control and monitoring
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Cell 130: Mangrove Point to Two Hummock Point
Location
Mangrove Point to Two
Hummocks Point
(4.5 km2 )
Cell
130
Landforms
Undulating coastal plain.
Large hollows with saltmarsh.
Vegetation
74% cell remnant vegetation.
Arid low coastal shrubland.
Mangroves established
along 80% of the shore. (See
Fig 74.)
Benthic Habitat
(Douglas Bank Aquatic
Reserve)
Inshore seagrass; bare sand.
Ownership
ADF. 100m strip of Unalloted
Crown land tracks high
water mark across this cell.
Private
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Conservation Priority Whole Cell Means

Total mean value of 84 is borderline.
Patch size, connectivity, edge to interior ratio are relatively high. Habitat values for
bush birds, butterflies, and the Slender billed Thornbill. Endemic plant species values
very high.

Cell 130 Conservation Variables
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Conservation Priority Variation within Cell

There is a great variety of values within this cell, including high values attached to
samphire areas and to arid coastal low shrubland

Threatening Processes

Total 28.5, low.
Land ownership and weeds were outstanding contributors to this total; smaller values
for potential acid sulfate soils, exotic plant species and view shed were also found.

Management Comments

Detailed consideration of the management of endemic plant species within this
arises from the conservation analysis. The saltmarsh values are threatened by
projected sea level rise.
Management considerations are limited by some lack of surveying of this varied cell:
surveying and monitoring of species are recommended within this cell.
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6

Management Proposals – Regional Scale

Management proposals for local areas of high priority are detailed in section 5 ‘Results of
Conservation and Threats Analysis’, where individual cells are considered in terms of priority,
threats and management. The present section considers management issues at a regional
and sub-regional scale.

Broad Scale Biodiversity Conservation - Coastlinks
The conservation analysis revealed that, in some parts of the NY coast, groupings of high
priority cells occur. These groupings offer the prospect of establishing zones where broad
scale biodiversity conservation is a possibility. Three such groupings were identified: 1. The saltmarsh coast of Gulf St Vincent, from the Light River delta to Price. This grouping
consists of cells 1 to 16, inclusive.
2. The salt marsh coast of the Spencer Gulf, from Jarrold Point to Winninowie CP. This
grouping consists of cells 102 to 116, inclusive.
3. The sand dune and cliff coast of the west coast of the Yorke Peninsula, from Cape
Elizabeth to Point Turton. This grouping consists of cells 80 to 90, inclusive.

Saltmarsh Coasts

The saltmarsh coasts of both Gulf St Vincent and Spencer Gulf (1 and 2 above) - include
several cells that have high conservation values, have a range of similar habitats, and have
extensive areas of contiguous remnant vegetation. Here the need is not improved linkages,
but improved management. Both these areas have similar valuable habitats and a range of
similar problems. These problems include:a. Poor public image and a lack of appreciation of the conservation values of
saltmarsh areas.
b. A history of uses that degrade saltmarsh areas, such as off road vehicle tracks,
dumping, and informal camping (on chenier ridges and dune ridges within
saltmarsh).
c. A range of practices which modify water quality and reduce tidal movement
of water and marine species through the saltmarsh
d. In the medium to long term these areas are threatened by accelerated sea
level rise (chapter 4. 8) associated with projected climate change. (Even very
small changes of sea level are significant to these flat areas where all life forms
are precisely adapted to tidal heights and flows).
Changing the public perception of the saltmarsh areas is the key to addressing the problems
of these areas There may be opportunities in raising the image of these areas through
developing and publicising the key values of the areas and by interpretation. The change of
image is large: from places of no value, suitable for dumping, to places which have plant
communities and animal species which are unique nationally and which have significant
functional links to nearshore marine environments. From a sub-regional perspective,
opportunities for co-operation between land managers should be encouraged, both in terms
of habitat protection and community involvement and capacity building.
Objectives
To raise public awareness of the conservation and economic values of saltmarsh
areas.
To maintain tidal flows to saltmarsh habitats, and to establish the means of long-term
saltmarsh adjustment to sea level rise.
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Actions:
(a) To address, as a high priority, the raising of public knowledge and valuing of Coastlinks
areas 1 and 2 above. Including working with existing groups on interpretive events, media
release, the adoption of a regional logo, further development of interpretive signs, and
footpaths with interpretive themes.
(b) To give high priority to local actions to reduce ORV, dumping and camping damage.
(c) To give high priority to local habitat protection measures for high priority saltmarsh habitat.
(d) To establish setback buffer areas on the Council Development Plans in order that
development now does not compromise adaptation to sea level rise in the future.
(e) Decisions on floodbank protecting farmland, towns or saltfields are development matters,
within a context of tenure and ownership. It is important that decisions made now, do not
critically limit choices in the future.
(f) To raise awareness that earthworks which modify tidal and flood flow within saltmarshes
may have unintended consequences for saltmarsh habitat and in some cases nursery areas
for fish.
(g) Some instances of this are development and the development assessment process
applies. Thus the Development Act 1993, schedule 2, defining development, A1 s.2 includes
“Any excavating or filling of land in a Watercourse Zone, Flood Plain or Flood Zone delineated
by the relevant Development Plan, or in any other zone or area shown as being subject to
flooding or inundation in the relevant Development Plan..”
The sand dune and cliff coast of the west coast of the Yorke Peninsula, from Cape Elizabeth
to Point Turton, cells 80 to 90 includes several cells which have high conservation values, have
a range of similar habitats, and have extensive areas of remnant vegetation. However, these
significant areas are narrow and poorly linked, which reduces their conservation value. The
remnant vegetation of the west coast of the Yorke Peninsula is surviving within a landscape
that is substantially cleared for agriculture. Habitat for plants and animals is restricted and
fragmented. The relative concentration of remnants within the coastal zone provides an
opportunity to gradually improve this situation, through improving linkages between remnants
along the coast. The presence and quality of the existing dune remnant vegetation patches
provides the basis for extension and linkage.
Key processes of species conservation, such as survival, recruitment, rates of exchange of
individuals and genes, need to be considered. Populations of species must be sufficiently
large to have the genetic variability to resist extinction due to inbreeding or chance events.
Movement of individuals and genes between vegetation blocks is critical to the
maintenance of ecosystem resilience. In a landscape of fragmented habitat it is necessary to
improve connection between vegetation blocks and to consider buffering.
Existing remnant vegetation extends along the majority of this coast, though in many places it
is narrow, and links are very poor to missing near Port Victoria, Port Minlacowie and
Hardwicke Bay. Opportunity to connect, widen or buffer such areas should be taken. In the
short term fencing and planting can improve existing coastal and road reserves. In the long
term, there will be opportunities to improve links between remnants through purchase of
strategically placed coastal land, through heritage agreements and through land
management agreements.
Objective
To establish biodiversity linkages through the dune areas of the West Coast of the
Yorke Peninsula, from Point Turton to Cape Elizabeth.
Actions:
(a) NRM Board, DEH and DCYP to prepare an acquisition plan to place into the reserve
system lands connecting native vegetation remnants on the West coast of the YP.
(b) To improve the fencing, planting and maintenance of coastal reserves and coastal road
reserves on the West coast of the YP
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Weed Control

All high priority cells discussed in detail in section 5 were shown on analysis to have weeds as
a threat. Within chapter 5 twelve cells or groups of cells that needed specific weed programs
were identified. All of these cells were on the Yorke Peninsula, most in sand dune areas1.

Objective
To manage weed threats in specific high importance areas as detailed in this report
through recovery and action plans.
Actions:.
(a) Support the collection and mapping of weeds. Develop a centralised GIS based system
that links into State databases.
(b) Support the establishment of long-term vegetation monitoring sites to determine changes
including weed impacts.
(c) Utilise the Weed Risk Assessment process developed by the Animal and Plant Control
Board to formulate weed management strategies for priority weeds at a sub-regional scale.
(d) Broaden the declared weeds list.
(e) Support research into the effects of weeds on threatened plants and vegetation
communities on the coast.
(f) Support research into the effects of weeds on fauna populations on the coast.
(g) Support ongoing research into improved, targeted methods of control of the coastal high
impact and invasive species.
(h) Support better containment of weeds from coastal urban areas. Provision of green waste
facilities for holiday areas should be considered.
(i) Develop a weeds watch early warning system with a rapid response capability to tackle
coastal weeds outbreaks.
(j) Assess shorebird-nesting habitat for impact from introduced grass species.
(k) Olive orchard codes of practice should be enforced.

Geological Sites

This report has detailed a number of sites within the NY region that have geological
significance (Chapter 3. 4). Some of these are Geological Monuments. Development, land
use change and vandalism are the main threats to these sites.
Objective
The preservation of sites of geological value within the NY coastal region.
Action:
That both DEH and the NY NRM Board:
(a) Nominate sites that do not currently have this status to the Geological Monuments
Subcommittee for consideration as Geological Monuments.
(b) Seek listing of Geological Monuments in the development plans of Councils within the NY
Regions

Heritage Sites

Heritage sites within the NY coastal zone are identified in chapter 3. 3. In this chapter “natural
area” sites and sites which are linked to coastal uses, such as lighthouses are dealt with.
Development, land use change and vandalism are the main threats to these sites.

1

Cell 17 Tiddy Widdy. Cell 41 Sultana Point. Cell 46 Port Moorowie. Cells 56, 57, 59 Stenhouse Bay to The Gap
Cells 60, 61, 62, 63, 64 Reef Head to Royston Head. Cell 71 Daly Head. Cell 73 Daly Head to Point Annie.
Cell 78 Levens Beach. Cell 80 Point Turton to Hardwicke Bay. Cell 83, 84 Point Rickaby to Point Victoria.
Cell 86 Point Victoria to Reef Point. Cell 90 Cape Elizabeth.
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Objective
The preservation of sites of heritage value within the NY coastal region.
Action:
(a) That both DEH and the NY NRM Board liaise with local government to ensure “natural
area” Heritage Sites from the Register of the National Estate and the State Heritage List are
recognised in Council development plans.

Tracks

Preparation of action plans for high impact areas, see chapter 4. 2.

Biota

Chapters 3. 1 and 3. 2 outline the flora and fauna present within the NY coastal region. These
expert reviews highlight the major findings of biological survey undertaken by government,
museum, universities and local experts to date. The survey data forms the basis of the spatial
analysis undertaken in this study. The outcome of the reviews and the analysis lead to the
action proposals detailed below.
Data deficiencies are discussed in chapter 2. 4 Fig 35. shows flora and fauna data
deficiencies for coastal cells, which emerged during this study. This map defines those areas
where biological data is missing and indicates a priority for future action involving data
collection. Also it should be borne in mind that very large cells, or adjacent cells with
contiguous large remnant vegetation blocks may have data from only one survey site. The
methodology of this study has generalised such information to the whole of the vegetation
block, and may therefore need future refinement. Similarly, it should be emphasised that
fauna data within this study has been considerably generalised using expert assessment of
habitat conditions.
In considering this situation it should be borne in mind that this study has produced a (spatially
based) review of available data sets, supplemented by consultation with experts. Many data
sets are in a state of on-going development; other sets are partial in their coverage. Practical
considerations may often limit the extent of data gathering; for example, bird surveys within
mangrove areas were found to be lacking, because of the difficulties of making observations
within these areas. However, the volume of information and the considerable body of
expertise within the region shows that future work by the NRM should build upon existing
capacity and knowledge.
Objective
That no further species loss occurs within this region.
Actions:
(a) Ensure that NRM plans for biological survey and monitoring take into account the data
deficiencies revealed by this study
(b) Ensure that NRM biological survey and monitoring build upon existing work and utilise
existing capacity and local expertise.
The NRM Board with DEH should:
(c) Continue survey work to improve the resolution and reliability of existing floristic mapping.
(d) Consider specifically mapping coastal plant associations identified by Oppermann 1999.
(e) Wetland (non saltmarsh) and grassland plant associations should be mapped.
(f) Develop recovery plans for plant species and plant associations that are considered
threatened.
(g) Field assess all vegetation patches over 1 ha in size and collect the following information:
. plant species
. plant associations based on Muirs Code
. habitat value
. physical description of sites
. condition threats
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(h) Establish permanent monitoring sites to measure long term change to plant communities
along the NY coast.
(i) Develop recovery plans for fauna at risk
(j) Maintain biological surveys of fauna to improve information about:
. total species within the region
. population dynamics
. habitat requirements
. distribution
. dispersal ability
(k) Prepare strategic plans to protect the following fauna:
. wading birds
. butterflies
. wombats
. bushrats
. brush tail possums
(Note: this is an interim list. Recovery plans are already in place for a number of other
species).

Coastal Hazards
Dune Hazard

A coastal dune hazard map has been prepared for the NY region.(See digital map) This map
identifies potential and actual sand drift hazard. Where natural dune mobility has been
exacerbated by human impact it is desirable that mobility is reduced.
Objective
To stabilise mobile dunes, while maintaining and enhancing dune plant species
diversity.
Action:
(a) The NY NRM Board in partnership with the Coast Protection Board use the coastal dune
hazard mapping to identify coastal dune areas that require management.
(b) It is recommended that these areas are defined as Dune Management Areas. Dune
Management Areas should include all areas of bare, mobile sand and the area in front of the
advancing sand drift.

Potential Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils Hazard

Section 4. 6 identify parts of the NY where there is the potential for acid sulfate soil
development. Such soil changes are a significant hazard that occurs when the soils are
disturbed. Most forms of development can result in such disturbance if the appropriate
measures are not taken. It is therefore important that areas of acid sulphate soil potential are
recognised in the development plan.
Objective
To avoid the inadvertent disturbance of potential acid sulfate soils.
Action:
The NY NRM Board in partnership with the Coast Protection Board check all Council
Development Plans to ensure that:
(a) Principles take regard of coastal hazards (including unstable dunes and potential acid
sulphate soils) and important historic, geological and natural areas
(b) Areas of high conservation values and areas mapped as hazardous are appropriately
zoned
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x

x
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x

x
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x
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x
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Black-tailed Godwit

Pacific Golden Plover

Greater Sand Plover

Lesser Sand Plover

Whimbrel

Common Sandpiper

Cape Barren Goose

Sanderling

Fairy Tern

Wood Sandpiper

Ruddy Turnstone

Sooty Oystercatcher

Pied Oystercatcher

Great Knot

Little Tern

Eastern Curlew

Hooded Plover

Bar-tailed Godwit

Eastern Reef Egret

Banded Stilt

Little Egret

Musk Duck

Coast cell
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Appendix 2
Species Of Butterflies And Status In The Ny Coastal Region
Super family

Sub family

Tribe

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

Family

TRAPEZITINAE

TRAPEZITINI

Group

Species
Anisynta cynone gracilis

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

TRAPEZITINAE

MESODININI

Antipodia atralba

Black and White Sedge-skipper

R

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

TRAPEZITINAE

MESODININI

Herimosa albovenata albovenata

White-veined Grass-skipper

V

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

TRAPEZITINAE

HESPERILLINI

Hesperilla chrysotricha cyclospila

Chrysotricha Sedge-skipper

V

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

TRAPEZITINAE

HESPERILLINI

Hesperilla donnysa donnysa - intermediate forms

Donnysa Sedge-skipper

L

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

TRAPEZITINAE

HESPERILLINI

Hesperilla donnysa donnysa - pale form flavescens Yellowish Sedge-skipper

E

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

TRAPEZITINAE

HESPERILLINI

Motasingha trimaculata trimaculata

Dingy four-spot Sedge-skipper

R

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

HESPERIINAE (darters and swifts)TARACTROCERINI

Ocybadistes walkeri hypochlorus

Southern Grass-dart

L

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

HESPERIINAE (darters and swifts)TARACTROCERINI

Taractrocera papyria papyria

White-banded Grass-dart

R

Common name
Cynone Grass-skipper

Status
R

HESPERIOIDEA (skippers)HESPERIIDAE

TRAPEZITINAE

TRAPEZITINI

Trapezites luteus luteus

Rare White-spot Rush-skipper

V

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

CANDALIDINI

Candalides heathi heathi

Rayed Blue

R

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

CANDALIDINI

Cyprotides cyprotus cyprotus

Cyprotus Pencilled-blue

R

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

CANDALIDINI

Erina acasta

Blotched Dusky-blue

L

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

CANDALIDINI

Erina hyacinthina form simplexa

Western Dusky-blue

L
V

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

LUCIINI

Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus

Fiery Jewel

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

ZESIINI

Jalmenus icilius

Icilius Hairstreak

R

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

ZESIINI

Jalmenus lithochroa

Lithochroa Hairstreak

V

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

POLYOMMATINI

Lampides boeticus

Long-tailed Pea-blue

L(M)

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

LUCIINI

Lucia limbaria

Small Copper

R

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

POLYOMMATINI

Nacaduba biocellata biocellata

Two-spotted Line-blue

C

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

POLYOMMATINI

Neolucia agricola agricola

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

OGYRINI (azures) O. amaryllis species-groupOgyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

OGYRINI (azures) O. idmo species-group

Ogyris idmo halmaturia

Large Bronze Azure

E

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

OGYRINI (azures) O. idmo species-group

Ogyris genoveva

Genoveva Azure

R

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

OGYRINI (azures) O. amaryllis species-groupOgyris olane

Olane Azure

L

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

OGYRINI (azures) O. amaryllis species-groupOgyris oroetes apiculata

Silky Azure

R

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

OGYRINI (azures) O. idmo species-group

Ogyris otanes otanes

Small Bronze Azure

V

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

THECLINAE

OGYRINI (azures) O. idmo species-group

Ogyris subterrestris subterrestris

Mallee Bronze Azure

V
C

Fringed Heath-blue

L

Amaryllis Azure

L

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

POLYOMMATINI

Theclinesthes albocincta

Bitter-bush Blue

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

POLYOMMATINI

Theclinesthes miskini miskini

Wattle Blue

L

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

POLYOMMATINI

Theclinesthes serpentata serpentata

Salt-bush Blue

C

PAPILIONOIDEA

LYCAENIDAE (coppers and blues)

POLYOMMATINAE

POLYOMMATINI

Zizina labradus labradus

Common Grass-blue

PAPILIONOIDEA

NYMPHALIDAE (brush-footed butterflies)DANAINAE (milk-sap butterflies) HYPOCYSTINI

Danaus chrysippus petilia

Lesser Wanderer

L(NVa)

PAPILIONOIDEA

NYMPHALIDAE (brush-footed butterflies)DANAINAE (milk-sap butterflies) HYPOCYSTINI

Danaus plexippus plexippus

Wanderer, Monarch

C(Va)

PAPILIONOIDEA

NYMPHALIDAE (brush-footed butterflies)SATYRINAE (browns)

HYPOCYSTINI

Geitoneura klugii

Common Xenica

PAPILIONOIDEA

NYMPHALIDAE (brush-footed butterflies)SATYRINAE (browns)

HYPOCYSTINI

Heteronympha merope merope

Common Brown

C

PAPILIONOIDEA

NYMPHALIDAE (brush-footed butterflies)NYMPHALINAE (nymphs)

HYPOCYSTINI

Junonia villida calybe

Meadow Argus

C(M)

PAPILIONOIDEA

NYMPHALIDAE (brush-footed butterflies)NYMPHALINAE (nymphs)

HYPOCYSTINI

Vanessa itea

Australian Admiral

L(M)

PAPILIONOIDEA

NYMPHALIDAE (brush-footed butterflies)NYMPHALINAE (nymphs)

HYPOCYSTINI

Vanessa kershawi

Australian Painted Lady

C(M)

PAPILIONOIDEA

PAPILIONIDAE (swallowtails)

PAPILIONINAE

PAPILIONINI (fluted swallowtails)

Papilio aegeus aegeus

Orchard Swallowtail

(Va)

PAPILIONOIDEA

PAPILIONIDAE (swallowtails)

PAPILIONINAE

PAPILIONINI (fluted swallowtails)

Papilio anactus

Dingy Swallowtail

PAPILIONOIDEA

PAPILIONIDAE (swallowtails)

PAPILIONINAE

PAPILIONINI (fluted swallowtails)

Papilio demoleus sthenelus

Chequered Swallowtail

PAPILIONOIDEA

PIERIDAE (whites and yellows)

PIERINAE (whites)

PAPILIONINI (fluted swallowtails)

*Pieris rapae rapae

*Cabbage White

PAPILIONOIDEA

PIERIDAE (whites and yellows)

PIERINAE (whites)

PAPILIONINI (fluted swallowtails)

Belenois java teutonia

Caper White

PAPILIONOIDEA

PIERIDAE (whites and yellows)

COLIADINAE (yellows)

PAPILIONINI (fluted swallowtails)

Catopsilia pyranthe crokera

White Migrant

PAPILIONOIDEA

PIERIDAE (whites and yellows)

PIERINAE (whites)

PAPILIONINI (fluted swallowtails)

Delias aganippe

Wood White

PAPILIONOIDEA

PIERIDAE (whites and yellows)

COLIADINAE (yellows)

PAPILIONINI (fluted swallowtails)

Eurema smilax

Small Grass-yellow

C(M)

C

L
L(NVa)
(M)
(NVa)(IN)
R(Va)
(M)

Note: L= local, M= migrant, C= common, Va= vagrant, Nva= northern vagrant, I= introduced, In= possibly resident as inland fauna, R = rare, E = endangered, V = vulnerable
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Appendix 3
Butterfly Host Plants and Related Species in the NY Coastal Region
Larval host plant
Species 1
Species 2
*Agrostris capillaris
Anisynta cynone gracilis
*Cynodon dactylon
Anisynta cynone gracilis
*Ehrharta calycina
Anisynta cynone gracilis
*Ehrharta erecta
Anisynta cynone gracilis
*Ehrharta longiflora
Anisynta cynone gracilis
*Oxalis corniculata L. ssp. corniculata
Lucia limbaria
*Paspalum dilatatum
Anisynta cynone gracilis
*Pennisetum clandestinum
Anisynta cynone gracilis
*Plantago lanceolata
Candalides heathi heathi
*Prunus sp
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
*Rosa sp
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
*Rubus sp
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Acacia anceps
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia aneura var. aneura
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia calamifolia
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia dealbata ssp. dealbata
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia decurrens
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Acacia leiophylla
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Acacia longifolia ssp. longifolia
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Acacia mearnsii
Jalmenus icilius
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Acacia pycnantha
Jalmenus lithochroa
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia retinodes var. retinodes
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia saligna
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia sp. Winged (C.R.Alcock 4936)
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia sp. Swamp (N.M.Smith 3022)
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia tetragonophylla
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia victoriae ssp. victoriae
Jalmenus lithochroa
Jalmenus icilius
Acacia retinodes var. uncifolia
Jalmenus icilius
Adriana quadripartita
Theclinesthes albocincta
Adriana quadripartita x Adriana tomentosaTheclinesthes albocincta
Adriana tomentosa var. hookeri
Theclinesthes albocincta
Alectryon oleifolius ssp. canescens
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Amyema fitzgeraldii
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Amyema linophylla
Delias aganippe
Amyema linophylla ssp. orientale
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Amyema maidenii ssp. maidenii
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Amyema melaleucae
Delias aganippe
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)
Amyema miquelii
Delias aganippe
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)
Amyema miraculosa ssp. boormanii
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Amyema pendula
Delias aganippe
Amyema pendula ssp. pendula
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Amyema preissii
Delias aganippe
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)
Amyema quandang var. quandang
Delias aganippe
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)
Amyema sanguinea var. sanguinea
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis (coastal form)Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Amyema spp
Delias aganippe
Austrodanthonia caespitosa
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Austrodanthonia spp
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Austrostipa eremophila
Herimosa albovenata albovenata
Austrostipa scabra ssp. scabra
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Herimosa albovenata albovenata
Austrostipa scabra ssp. falcata
Herimosa albovenata albovenata
Austrostipa semibarbata
Herimosa albovenata albovenata
Banksia sp.
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Brachychiton*
Candalides heathi heathi
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Brachyloma daphnoides
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Carex gaudichaudiana
Anisynta cynone gracilis

NY NRM Report

Species 3

Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus

Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Ogyris genoveva genua
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis
Ogyris amaryllis meridionalis

Species 4

Species 5

Total
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
3
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
2
2
3
Ogyris genoveva genuaOgyris oroetes apiculata 5
2
1
3
3
Ogyris barnardi delphis
4
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
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Larval host plant
Cassinia sp.
Choretrum glomeratum var.
Choretrum spicatum
Daviesia benthamii ssp.
Derwentia derwentiana ssp. derwentiana
Dodonaea humilis
Dodonaea viscosa ssp. angustissima
Echinopogon spp
Enteropogon acicularis
Eremophila deserti
Eremophila gilesii
Eremophila longifolia
Eucalyptus sp.
Exocarpos aphyllus
Exocarpos cupressiformis
Exocarpos strictus
Exocarpos aphyllus
Exocarpos cupressiformis
Gahnia ancistrophylla
Gahnia deusta
Gahnia filum
Gahnia hystrix
Gahnia lanigera
Gahnia radula
Gahnia sieberiana
Gahnia trifida
Grevillea huegelii
Grevillea sp.
Hakea leucoptera ssp. leucoptera
Hakea mitchellii
Imperata cylindrica
Lepidosperma carphoides
Lepidosperma concavum
Lepidosperma viscidum
Leptomeria preissiana
Lomandra densiflora
Lomandra filiformis ssp. coriacea
Lomandra longifolia
Lomandra multiflora ssp. dura
Microlaena stipoides var. stipoides
Myoporum montanum
Olearia axillaris
Oxalis perennans
Phragmites australis
Pimelea sp.
Poa spp
Pomaderris sp.
Prostanthera sp.
Santalum acuminatum
Santalum lanceolatum
Santalum spicatum
Schoenus spp
Senna artemisioides
Senna artemisioides ssp. filifolia
Senna artemisioides ssp. petiolaris
Senna artemisioides ssp. coriacea
Stemodia florulenta
Westringia rigida
Fed by ants
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Species 1
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Jalmenus icilius
Candalides heathi heathi
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Candalides heathi heathi
Candalides heathi heathi
Candalides heathi heathi
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Delias aganippe
Delias aganippe
Delias aganippe
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Antipodia atralba
Antipodia atralba
Hesperilla chrysotricha cyclospila
Antipodia atralba
Antipodia atralba
Hesperilla chrysotricha cyclospila
Hesperilla chrysotricha cyclospila
Hesperilla chrysotricha cyclospila
Cyprotides cyprotus cyprotus
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Cyprotides cyprotus cyprotus
Cyprotides cyprotus cyprotus
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Motasingha trimaculata trimaculata
Motasingha trimaculata trimaculata
Motasingha trimaculata trimaculata
Ogyris otanes otanes
Trapezites luteus luteus
Trapezites luteus luteus
Trapezites luteus luteus
Trapezites luteus luteus
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Candalides heathi heathi
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Lucia limbaria
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Candalides heathi heathi
Anisynta cynone gracilis
Hypochrysops ignitus ignitus
Candalides heathi heathi
Delias aganippe
Delias aganippe
Delias aganippe
Motasingha trimaculata trimaculata
Jalmenus icilius
Jalmenus icilius
Jalmenus icilius
Jalmenus icilius
Candalides heathi heathi
Candalides heathi heathi
Ogyris subterrestris subterrestr

Species 2

Species 3

Ogyris otanes otanes
Ogyris otanes otanes

Hesperilla chrysotricha cyclospila
Hesperilla donnysa donnysa - form flavescens
Hesperilla donnysa donnysa - form flavescens

Species 4

Species 5

Total
1
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Appendix 4
Area and Percentages of Remnant Vegetation and Saltmarsh for Each
Coastal Cell Within the NY NRM

Coastal
Cell
Number

Area of
Remnant Veg
(Hectares)

Area of
Saltmarsh
(Hectares)

1

1709

1700

Remnant
Total Area of Veg % of Saltmarsh
Cell (Hectares)
% of Cells
Cells
1721

99.3

98.8

2

999

978

1297

77.0

75.4

3

1693

1724

1908

88.7

90.4

4

799

740

1285

62.1

57.6

5

607

556

1027

59.1

54.1

6

875

892

1103

79.3

80.8

7

702

681

890

78.8

76.5

8

1279

1329

1411

90.6

94.2

9

666

705

1158

57.5

60.8

10

1443

1068

1487

97.0

71.8

11

3508

3333

3757

93.4

88.7

12

376

361

809

46.5

44.6

13

229

228

532

43.1

42.8

14

542

542

739

73.3

73.3

15

202

217

270

74.9

80.4

16

605

375

643

94.0

58.3

17

138

0

367

37.6

0.0

18

7

0

218

3.2

0.0

19

7

0

334

2.1

0.0

20

16

0

359

4.5

0.0

21

18

0

220

8.1

0.0

22

0

0

182

0.2

0.0

23

42

0

109

38.7

0.0

24

2

0

92

2.3

0.0

25

5

0

86

5.4

0.0

26

1

0

46

3.2

0.0

27

0

0

32

0.0

0.0

28

15

0

100

15.3

0.0

29

16

0

119

13.8

0.0

30

8

0

104

7.4

0.0

31

0

0

102

0.0

0.0

32

4

0

90

3.9

0.0

33

12

0

191

6.4

0.0

34

16

0

567

2.8

0.0

35

20

0

375

5.3

0.0

36

7

0

380

1.7

0.0

37

7

0

262

2.9

0.0

38

7

0

186

3.9

0.0

39

71

35

792

9.0

4.4

40

0

0

10

0.0

0.0
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Coastal
Cell
Number

Area of
Remnant Veg
(Hectares)

Area of
Saltmarsh
(Hectares)

Remnant
Total Area of Veg % of Saltmarsh
Cell (Hectares)
Cells
% of Cells

41

194

25

524

36.9

4.8

42

1

0

89

0.6

0.0

43

0

0

218

0.0

0.0

44

176

0

558

31.6

0.0

45

19

0

121

15.9

0.0

46

1034

0

1266

81.7

0.0

47

174

6

491

35.4

1.2

48

406

83

518

78.4

16.1

49

129

0

520

24.9

0.0

50

13

0

88

14.7

0.0

51

497

0

1078

46.1

0.0

52

302

0

410

73.7

0.0

53

56

0

200

27.8

0.0

54

62

0

142

43.6

0.0

55

91

0

164

55.3

0.0

56

249

0

268

93.2

0.0

57

46

0

68

67.3

0.0

58

66

0

105

62.9

0.0

59

222

0

292

76.0

0.0

60

133

0

196

67.9

0.0

61

38

0

42

91.2

0.0

62

47

0

59

79.8

0.0

63

260

0

339

76.6

0.0

64

82

0

100

81.9

0.0

65

75

0

86

87.8

0.0

66

138

0

152

91.1

0.0

67

294

0

418

70.3

0.0

68

146

0

227

64.5

0.0

69

130

0

273

47.7

0.0

70

43

0

140

30.8

0.0

71

1588

0

2267

70.0

0.0

72

174

0

264

66.0

0.0

73

1088

0

1206

90.2

0.0

74

87

0

290

30.1

0.0

75

39

0

162

24.3

0.0

76

23

0

150

15.6

0.0

77

92

0

487

18.9

0.0

78

732

0

1780

41.1

0.0

79

15

0

623

2.5

0.0

80

654

0

1025

63.8

0.0

81

0

25

660

0.0

3.9

82

156

0

438

35.7

0.0

83

249

0

504

49.4

0.0

84

797

0

1212

65.8

0.0

85

90

0

428

21.0

0.0

86

1140

107

2282

50.0

4.7
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Coastal
Cell
Number

Area of
Remnant Veg
(Hectares)

Area of
Saltmarsh
(Hectares)

Remnant
Total Area of Veg % of Saltmarsh
Cell (Hectares)
Cells
% of Cells

87

0

95

1830

0.0

5.2

88

1016

0

1341

75.8

0.0

89

225

0

655

34.3

0.0

90

2374

2168

3149

75.4

68.8

91

119

1

337

35.3

0.3

92

703

369

1482

47.4

24.9

93

95

1

426

22.3

0.3

94

309

0

591

52.3

0.0

95

44

0

712

6.2

0.0

96

383

0

980

39.1

0.0

97

342

254

780

43.8

32.6

98

65

22

458

14.1

4.9

99

537

569

1232

43.6

46.2

100

17

2

221

7.9

1.0

101

2421

2833

6048

40.0

46.8

102

2503

3665

3873

64.6

94.6

103

4516

5508

6193

72.9

88.9

104

7587

7824

7828

96.9

99.9

105

3132

3421

3755

83.4

91.1

106

591

2122

2453

24.1

86.5

107

171

384

476

36.0

80.7

108

324

434

669

48.5

64.9

109

1132

1201

1202

94.2

99.9

110

659

580

666

98.9

87.1

111

617

925

1051

58.7

88.0

112

859

1191

1350

63.7

88.2

113

110

54

120

91.6

44.5

114

61

7

63

96.0

10.8

115

1134

1083

1495

75.9

72.5

116

2427

2969

3835

63.3

77.4

117

830

848

1049

79.2

80.9

118

246

258

445

55.1

57.9

119

225

246

621

36.2

39.5

120

247

335

492

50.3

68.0

121

212

166

668

31.8

24.8

122

183

45

234

78.5

19.4

123

148

219

345

42.9

63.5

124

311

375

463

67.3

81.1

125

263

167

319

82.3

52.4

126

183

26

197

92.9

13.0

127

460

49

520

88.5

9.4

128

113

31

138

81.8

22.6

129

454

340

677

67.1

50.2

130

331

293

447

74.0

65.5

131

81

49

94

86.3

52.7
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Appendix 5
Floristic Communities
A description, location map, cell locations, and a photograph of survey sites on the NY coast
have been provided for dominant coastal plant communities of the NY coastal region with a
lower degree of endemism or rarity.
Structural
Sites in NY
Class
Coast
Floristic Community
Sites in SA
Grassland Spinifex hirsutus / *Euphorbia paralias
9
42
Gahnia lanigera / Lepidosperma
Sedgeland congestum
12
18
Sedgeland Juncus kraussii
1
5
Sedgeland Lepidosperma gladiatum
5
8
Shrubland Acacia ligulata
18
27
Shrubland Alyxia buxifolia
14
22
Shrubland Atriplex cinerea
5
20
Shrubland Atriplex vesicaria ssp.
18
21
Shrubland Enchylaena tomentosa var. tomentosa
1
6
Shrubland Leucopogon parviflorus
1
16
Shrubland Leucopogon parviflorus / Olearia axillaris
22
150
Shrubland Leucophyta brownii
7
25
Shrubland M. lanceolata / A. patula / L. discolor
13
37
Shrubland Melaleuca lanceolata / Atriplex paludosa
ssp.
1
26
Shrubland Melaleuca lanceolata / Tetragonia
implexicoma
9
39
Shrubland Nitraria billardierei
12
24
Shrubland Olearia axillaris / Lasiopetalum discolor
15
33
Shrubland Olearia axillaris / *Lycium ferocissimum
7
12
Shrubland Olearia axillaris/Rhagodia candolleana
ssp.candolleana
48
64
Shrubland Olearia axillaris / Tetragonia implexicoma
6
42
Shrubland Threlkeldia diffusa
6
8
Eucalyptus rugosa / Melaleuca laceolata
Mallee
2
21

%
21.4
66.7
20.0
62.5
66.7
63.6
25.0
85.7
16.7
6.3
14.7
28.0
35.1
3.8
23.1
50.0
45.5
58.3
75.0
14.3
75.0
9.5

BOLD = 50 + % sites found in NY Coast
Shaded Grey = less than 20 sites total in South Australia
* identifies introduced plant
Dominant Floristic Communities in NY NRM Coastal Region, Coastal Dune and Clifftop Study,
1999
The following plant communities are described in this section:
Spinifex hirsutus / *Euphorbia paralias
Atriplex cinerea
Leucopogon parviflorus / Olearia axillaris
Leucophyta brownii
Melaleuca lanceolata / Acrotriche patula / Lasiopetalum discolor
Melaleuca lanceolata / Atriplex paludosa ssp.
Melaleuca lanceolata / Tetragonia implexicoma
Olearia axillaris / Lasiopetalum discolour
Eucalyptus rugosa / Melaleuca lanceolata
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Spinifex hirsutus / *Euphorbia paralias

Grasslands

Description:
A strong group located mainly on foredunes, predominantly in the eastern part of the SA
coastline. The average number of species is moderately low with an unusually high proportion
of herbs and grasses. Along NY the communities appears to be associated with coast subject to
moderate wave energy. Both are distributed by the sea.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
3
19
10.52
Dominant species:
Euphorbia paralias
Spinifex hirsutus

Spinifex hirsutus / *Euphorbia paralias Grasslands 6 kms north of Balgowan (PID 15786)
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Atriplex cinerea

Shrublands

Description:
A strong group scattered along the SA coastline predominantly on foredunes of dunefields..
Within NY 5 sites are recorded, all on dunes and all located along the Spencer Gulf coast.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
4
27
14.25
Dominant overstorey
species:
Atriplex cinerea
Olearia axillaris
Dominant understorey
species:
*Cakile maritima ssp.
maritima
Sub-dominant species:
Leucophyta brownii

Atriplex cinerea Shrublands at Reef Point near Port Victoria (PID 15779).
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Leucopogon parviflorus / Olearia axillaris

Shrublands

Description:
A strong group located predominantly on dunefields along the eastern part of the SA coastline.
This is the largest group and includes very common coastal species. There is a distinctive
overstorey with a wide distribution of lifeforms in the understorey. 22 sites are recorded in NY on
lower Yorke Peninsula mainly on dunes.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
8
36
20.59
Dominant overstorey species:
Leucopogon parviflorus
Olearia axillaris
Dominant understorey species:
Carpobrotus rossii
Clematis microphylla
Rhagodia candolleana ssp.
candolleana
Sub-dominant species:
Acacia longifolia var.
sophorae
Lepidosperma gladiatum

Leucopogon parviflorus / Olearia axillaris Shrublands at West Cape Pondalowie Bay (PID
15815).
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Leucophyta brownii

Low shrublands

Description
A strong group located on cliffs and dunefields west of Adelaide. A very high proportion of
shrubs under 0.5m. 7 sites on NY on exposed locations subject to saltspray.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
3
26
16.16
Dominant species:
Leucophyta brownii

Leucophyta brownii Low shrubland on a headland at Browns Beach (PID 15824).
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Melaleuca lanceolata / Acrotriche patula / Lasiopetalum discolor
Shrublands/Mallees
Description:
A moderately strong group located on dunefields and cliffs. There are a high number of
species in a variable plant community with a predominantly low shrub understorey. 13 sites in NY
all on exposed coast at the toe of Yorke Peninsula.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
18
49
30.81
Dominant overstorey species:
Melaleuca lanceolata
Dominant understorey species:
Acrotriche patula
Lasiopetalum discolor
Sub-dominant species:
Beyeria lechenaultii
Eucalyptus diversifolia
Gahnia lanigera

Melaleuca lanceolata / Acrotriche patula / Lasiopetalum discolor Shrublands / Mallees on an
exposed clifftop near Stenhouse Bay (PID 15806).
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Melaleuca lanceolata / Atriplex paludosa ssp.

Shrublands

Description:
A strong group located predominantly in western Eyre Peninsula on dunefields. There is a
distinctive overstorey with a high proportion of low (<0.5m) shrubs as understorey and low litter.
It is located in a narrow range of rainfall. In NY 1 site is located on sheltered coast near Pt Julia.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
8
19
14.88
Dominant overstorey
species:
Melaleuca lanceolata
Dominant understorey
species:
Atriplex paludosa ssp.
Sub-dominant species:
Geijera linearifolia

Melaleuca lanceolata / Atriplex paludosa ssp. Shrublands south of Port Julia (PID 11878)
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Melaleuca lanceolata / Tetragonia implexicoma

Shrublands

Description:
A very strong group located along the central part of the SA coastline on dunefields. There is a
distinctive, predominantly tall (over 2m) overstorey with a wide range of lifeforms as
understorey. 16 sites in NY mainly on beach ridges and dunes.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
3
23
14.44
Dominant overstorey
species:
Melaleuca lanceolata
Dominant understorey
species:
Tetragonia implexicoma
Sub-dominant species:
Threlkeldia diffusa
Rhagodia candolleana
ssp. candolleana
Exocarpos aphyllus

Melaleuca lanceolata / Tetragonia implexicoma Shrublands approximately 6 kms north of
Balgowan (PID 15788).
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Olearia axillaris / Lasiopetalum discolor

Shrublands

Description:
A moderately strong group located along the central part of the coastline. A relatively tall
overstorey with predominantly common species throughout the plant communities. 15 sites
within NY on exposed clifftop and dune habitats at the toe of Yorke Peninsula.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
11
32
20.76
Dominant overstorey
species:
Olearia axillaris
Dominant understorey
species:
Lasiopetalum discolor
Senecio lautus
Sub-dominant and
Indicator Species:
Leucopogon parviflorus
Melaleuca lanceolata

Olearia axillaris / Lasiopetalum discolor Shrublands near Brown’s Beach (PID 15821).
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Olearia axillaris / Tetragonia implexicoma

Shrublands

Description:
A very strong group located in dunefields from the Head of the Bight to the Coorong. There is a
distinctive overstorey with a distribution of other lifeforms of common species. There was no
outcrop or strew. 6 sites recorded in NY on dunes, cheniers and beach ridges.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
6
22
13.50
Dominant overstorey species:
Olearia axillaris
Dominant understorey species:
Tetragonia implexicoma

Olearia axillaris / Tetragonia implexicoma Shrublands at Point Margaret, Formby Bay (PID
15801).
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Eucalyptus rugosa / Melaleuca lanceolata

Mallees

Description:
A moderately strong to strong group located across the central area of the coastline. There is a
distinctive overstorey with few common species of understorey plants. 2 sites on the foot of
Yorke Peninsula.
Number of plant species:
Min
Max Averag
e
7
35
20.81
Dominant overstorey species:
Eucalyptus rugosa
Dominant understorey species:
Acrotriche patula
Melaleuca lanceolata
Sub-dominant overstorey
species:
Eucalyptus diversifolia
Sub-dominant understorey
species:
Lasiopetalum discolour

Eucalyptus rugosa / Melaleuca lanceolata Mallees at rear of clifftop dune between Hillock
Point and Meehan Hill (PID 11768)
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Appendix 6
Coastal Species of the NY Coastal Region
Species Name

Common Name

Acacia acinacea

Wreath Wattle

Acacia anceps (NC)

Angled Wattle

Acacia anceps x nematophylla

Hybrid Wattle

Acacia brachybotrya

Grey Mulga-bush

Acacia calamifolia (NC)

Wallowa

Acacia cupularis

Cup Wattle

Acacia cyclops#

Western Coastal Wattle

Acacia farinosa

Mealy Wattle

Acacia hakeoides

Hakea Wattle

Acacia leiophylla

Coast Golden Wattle

Acacia ligulata

Umbrella Bush

Acacia longifolia ssp. sophorae

Coastal Wattle

Acacia microcarpa

Manna Wattle

Acacia nematophylla

Coast Wallowa

Acacia nyssophylla

Spine Bush

Acacia oswaldii

Umbrella Wattle

Acacia papyrocarpa

Western Myall

Acacia rupicola

Rock Wattle

Acacia saligna

Golden Wreath Wattle

Acacia sp. Winged (C.R.Alcock 4936)

Angled Wattle

Acacia spinescens

Spiny Wattle

Acacia trineura

Three-nerve Wattle

Acacia triquetra

Mallee Wreath Wattle

Acaena echinata

Sheep's Burr

Acaena echinata var. (NC)

Sheep's Burr

Acaena ovina var. velutina (NC)

Downy Sheep's Burr

Acianthus pusillus

Mosquito Orchid

Acrotriche affinis

Ridged Ground-berry

Acrotriche cordata

Blunt-leaf Ground-berry

Is Indigenous

Not endemic NY

No

Acrotriche patula

Prickly Ground-berry

Actites megalocarpa

Coast Sow-thistle

Adriana klotzschii (NC)

Coast Bitter-bush

Agave americana var. (NC)

Century Plant

No

Aira caryophyllea

Silvery Hair-grass

No

Aira cupaniana

Small Hair-grass

No

Aira elegantissima

Delicate Hair-grass

No

Alectryon oleifolius ssp. canescens

Bullock Bush

Allocasuarina pusilla

Dwarf Oak-bush

Allocasuarina verticillata

Drooping Sheoak

Alyssum linifolium

Flax-leaf Alyssum

Alyxia buxifolia

Sea Box

Ammophila arenaria

Marram Grass

Amyema melaleucae

Tea-tree Mistletoe

Amyema miquelii

Box Mistletoe

Amyema quandang var. quandang

Grey Mistletoe
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Species Name

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Anagallis arvensis

Pimpernel

No

Anchusa arvensis

Bugloss

No

Angianthus preissianus

Salt Angianthus

Angianthus tomentosus

Hairy Angianthus

Aphanes australiana

Australian Piert

Apium annuum

Annual Celery

Apium prostratum var. filiforme

Native Celery

Apium prostratum var. prostratum

Native Celery

Arctotheca calendula

Cape Weed

No

Arctotheca populifolia

Beach Daisy

No

Arctotis stoechadifolia

White Arctotis

No

Arenaria leptoclados
Argyranthemum frutescens ssp.
foeniculaceum
Argyranthemum frutescens ssp.
frutescens

Lesser Thyme-leaved Sandwort

No

Teneriffe Daisy

No

Marguerite Daisy

No

Arthropodium fimbriatum

Nodding Vanilla-lily

Arthropodium minus

Small Vanilla-lily

Asparagus asparagoides

Bridal Creeper

Asparagus declinatus

No
No

Asperula conferta

Common Woodruff

Asphodelus fistulosus

Onion Weed

No

Aster subulatus

Aster-weed

No

Asteridea athrixioides f. athrixioides

Wirewort

Asteriscus spinosus

Golden Pallensis

No

Asterolinon linum-stellatum

Asterolinon

No

Atriplex cinerea

Coast Saltbush

Atriplex lindleyi ssp. inflata

Corky Saltbush

Atriplex muelleri

Mueller's Saltbush

Atriplex nummularia ssp. spathulata

Old-man Saltbush

Atriplex paludosa ssp. cordata

Marsh Saltbush

Atriplex paludosa ssp. paludosa

Marsh Saltbush

Atriplex prostrata

Creeping Saltbush

Atriplex suberecta

Lagoon Saltbush

Atriplex vesicaria ssp. calcicola

Bladder Saltbush

Atriplex vesicaria ssp. macrocystidia

Bladder Saltbush

Atriplex vesicaria ssp. sphaerocarpa

Bladder Saltbush

Austrodanthonia caespitosa

Common Wallaby-grass

Austrodanthonia setacea

Small-flower Wallaby-grass

Austrofestuca littoralis

Coast Fescue

Austrostipa acrociliata

Graceful Spear-grass

Austrostipa breviglumis

Cane Spear-grass

Austrostipa curticoma

Short-crest Spear-grass

Austrostipa drummondii

Cottony Spear-grass

Austrostipa echinata

Spiny Spear-grass

Austrostipa elegantissima

Feather Spear-grass

Austrostipa eremophila

Rusty Spear-grass

Austrostipa exilis

Heath Spear-grass

Austrostipa flavescens

Coast Spear-grass

No

Austrostipa multispiculis
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Species Name
Austrostipa mundula

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Neat Spear-grass

Austrostipa nitida

Balcarra Spear-grass

Austrostipa nodosa

Tall Spear-grass

Austrostipa pilata

Prickly Spear-grass

Austrostipa platychaeta

Flat-awn Spear-grass

Austrostipa puberula

Fine-hairy Spear-grass

Austrostipa scabra group

Falcate-awn Spear-grass

Austrostipa scabra ssp. falcata

Slender Spear-grass

Austrostipa semibarbata

Fibrous Spear-grass

Austrostipa stipoides

Coast Spear-grass

Avellinia michelii

Avellinia

No

Avena barbata

Bearded Oat

No

Avena fatua

Wild Oat

No

Avicennia marina ssp. resinifera

Grey Mangrove

Bartsia trixago

Bellardia

Baumea juncea

Bare Twig-rush

Beyeria lechenaultii

Pale Turpentine Bush

Beyeria subtecta

Kangaroo Island Turpentine B

Billardiera cymosa
Billardiera sp. Yorke Peninsula
(P.C.Heyligers 80164)

Sweet Apple-berry
Lehmann's Apple-berry

Blennospora drummondii

Dwarf Button-flower

Brachyachne ciliaris

Hairy Native Couch

Brachyscome ciliaris var. ciliaris

Variable Daisy

Brachyscome ciliaris var. lanuginosa

Woolly Variable Daisy

Brachyscome cuneifolia

Wedge-leaf Daisy

Brachyscome exilis

Slender Daisy

No

Brachyscome lineariloba

Hard-head Daisy

Brachyscome perpusilla

Tiny Daisy

Brassica tournefortii

Wild Turnip

No

Briza minor

Lesser Quaking-grass

No

Bromus arenarius

Sand Brome

Bromus catharticus

Prairie Grass

No

Bromus diandrus

Great Brome

No

Bromus hordeaceus ssp. hordeaceus

Soft Brome

No

Bromus madritensis

Compact Brome

No

Bromus rubens

Red Brome

No

Buglossoides arvensis

Sheepweed

No

Bulbine semibarbata

Small Leek-lily

Bupleurum semicompositum

Hare's Ear

Bursaria spinosa ssp. spinosa

Sweet Bursaria

Cakile maritima ssp. maritima

Two-horned Sea Rocket

Caladenia bicalliata ssp. bicalliata

Western Daddy-long-legs

Caladenia brumalis

Winter Spider-orchid

Caladenia brumalis x latifolia

Hybrid Spider-orchid

Caladenia cardiochila

Heart-lip Spider-orchid

No
No

Caladenia filamentosa var. tentaculata Wispy Spider-orchid
Caladenia latifolia

Pink Caladenia

Caladenia stricta

Upright Caladenia

Caladenia tensa

Inland Green-comb Spider-orc
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Species Name
Calandrinia brevipedata

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Short-stalked Purslane

Calandrinia calyptrata

Pink Purslane

Calandrinia eremaea

Dryland Purslane

Calandrinia granulifera

Pigmy Purslane

Callitris canescens

Scrubby Cypress Pine

Callitris gracilis

Southern Cypress Pine

Callitris verrucosa

Scrub Cypress Pine

Calotis erinacea

Tangled Burr-daisy

Calotis hispidula

Hairy Burr-daisy

Calytrix tetragona

Common Fringe-myrtle

Carduus tenuiflorus

Slender Thistle

No

Carpobrotus edulis

Hottentot Fig

No

Carpobrotus rossii

Native Pigface

Carrichtera annua

Ward's Weed

No

Carthamus lanatus

Saffron Thistle

No

Caryophyllaceae sp.

Pink Family

Cassytha glabella f. dispar

Slender Dodder-laurel

Cassytha glabella f. glabella

Slender Dodder-laurel

Cassytha melantha

Coarse Dodder-laurel

Cassytha peninsularis var. peninsularis

Peninsula Dodder-laurel

Cassytha pubescens

Downy Dodder-laurel

Casuarina pauper

Black Oak

Catapodium rigidum

Rigid Fescue

No

Centaurea calcitrapa

Star Thistle

No

Centaurea melitensis

Malta Thistle

No

Centaurium erythraea

Common Centaury

No

Centaurium maritimum

Sea Centaury

No

Centaurium spicatum

Spike Centaury

Centaurium tenuiflorum
Centrolepis cephaloformis ssp.
cephaloformis

Branched Centaury

No

Cushion Centrolepis

Centrolepis polygyna

Wiry Centrolepis

Cerastium balearicum

Chickweed

No

Cerastium diffusum

Mouse-ear Chickweed

No

Cerastium glomeratum

Common Mouse-ear Chickweed

No

Cerastium pumilum

Chickweed

No

Chamaesyce drummondii

Caustic Weed

Chenopodium curvispicatum
Chenopodium desertorum ssp.
anidiophyllum
Chenopodium desertorum ssp.
desertorum

Cottony Goosefoot

Frosted Goosefoot

Chenopodium murale

Nettle-leaf Goosefoot

Mallee Goosefoot

Choretrum glomeratum var.

Sour-bush

Chrysocephalum apiculatum

Common Everlasting

Cirsium vulgare

Spear Thistle

Clematis microphylla var. microphylla

Old Man's Beard

Comesperma volubile
Convolvulus angustissimus ssp.
peninsularum

Love Creeper
Grassland Bindweed

Convolvulus erubescens (NC)

Australian Bindweed
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Species Name
Convolvulus remotus

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Grassy Bindweed

Correa pulchella

Salmon Correa

Corybas despectans

Coast Helmet-orchid

Cotula vulgaris var. australasica

Slender Cotula

Craspedia glauca (NC)

Billy-buttons

Craspedia variabilis

Billy-buttons

Crassula closiana

Stalked Crassula

Crassula colligata ssp. colligata
Crassula colligata ssp. lamprosperma

Australian Stonecrop

Crassula colorata var. acuminata

Dense Crassula

Crassula colorata var. colorata

Dense Crassula

Crassula decumbens var. decumbens

Spreading Crassula

Crassula sieberiana ssp. tetramera (NC) Australian Stonecrop
Cratystylis conocephala

Bluebush Daisy

Critesion murinum ssp. (NC)

Barley-grass

Cruciferae sp.

Cress Family

Cryptandra amara var. amara (NC)

Spiny Cryptandra

No

Cryptandra tomentosa (NC)

Heath Cryptandra

Cynara cardunculus

Artichoke Thistle

No

Cynodon dactylon

Couch

No

Cyrtostylis reniformis

Small Gnat-orchid

Cyrtostylis robusta

Robust Gnat-orchid

Dampiera rosmarinifolia

Rosemary Dampiera

Daucus glochidiatus

Native Carrot

Dianella brevicaulis

Short-stem Flax-lily

Dianella revoluta var. revoluta

Black-anther Flax-lily

Dichelachne crinita

Long-hair Plume-grass

Diplotaxis tenuifolia

Lincoln Weed

No

Dischisma arenarium

Sand Dichisma

No

Disphyma crassifolium ssp. clavellatum
Disphyma crassifolium ssp. crassifolium
(NC)

Round-leaf Pigface

Dissocarpus biflorus var. biflorus

Two-horn Saltbush

Distichlis distichophylla

Emu-grass

Dittrichia graveolens

Stinkweed

Diuris orientis

Wallflower Donkey-orchid

Diuris palustris

Little Donkey-orchid

Diuris pardina

Spotted Donkey-orchid

Dodonaea baueri

Crinkled Hop-bush

Dodonaea humilis

Dwarf Hop-bush

Dodonaea lobulata

Lobed-leaf Hop-bush

Dodonaea viscosa ssp. angustissima

Narrow-leaf Hop-bush

Dodonaea viscosa ssp. spatulata

Sticky Hop-bush

No

Drosera glanduligera

Scarlet Sundew

Drosera macrantha ssp. planchonii

Climbing Sundew

Ehrharta longiflora

Annual Veldt Grass

No

Ehrharta villosa

Pyp grass

No

Elachanthus pusillus

Elachanth

Enchylaena tomentosa var. tomentosa

Ruby Saltbush

Eremophila deserti

Turkey-bush
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Species Name

Common Name

Eremophila glabra ssp. glabra
Eremophila oppositifolia ssp.
oppositifolia

Tar Bush

Eremophila scoparia

Broom Emubush

Is Indigenous

Opposite-leaved Emubush

Eriochilus cucullatus

Parson's Bands

Erodium botrys

Long Heron's-bill

No

Erodium cicutarium

Cut-leaf Heron's-bill

No

Erodium crinitum

Blue Heron's-bill

Eucalyptus brachycalyx

Gilja

Eucalyptus conglobata x phenax (NC)
Eucalyptus diversifolia ssp. diversifolia

Coastal White Mallee

Eucalyptus dumosa

White Mallee

Eucalyptus gracilis

Yorrell

Eucalyptus leptophylla

Narrow-leaf Red Mallee

Eucalyptus oleosa (NC)

Red Mallee

Eucalyptus phenax ssp. phenax

White Mallee

Eucalyptus porosa

Mallee Box

Eucalyptus rugosa

Coastal White Mallee

Eucalyptus socialis (NC)

Beaked Red Mallee

Eucalyptus yalatensis

Yalata Mallee

Euchiton sphaericus

Annual Cudweed

Euphorbia paralias

Sea Spurge

No

Euphorbia peplus

Petty Spurge

No

Euphorbia terracina

False Caper

No

Euphrasia collina ssp. tetragona

Coast Eyebright

Eutaxia microphylla var. microphylla

Common Eutaxia

Exocarpos aphyllus

Leafless Cherry

Exocarpos cupressiformis

Native Cherry

Exocarpos sparteus

Slender Cherry

Exocarpos syrticola

Coast Cherry

Frankenia cordata
Frankenia pauciflora var. fruticulosa

Southern Sea-heath

Frankenia pauciflora var. gunnii

Southern Sea-heath

Frankenia pulverulenta

Mediterranean Sea-heath

Frankenia serpyllifolia

Thyme Sea-heath

Frankenia sessilis

Small-leaf Sea-heath

Fumaria bastardii

Bastard Fumitory

Gahnia deusta

Limestone Saw-sedge

Gahnia filum

Thatching Grass

Gahnia lanigera

Black Grass Saw-sedge

Gahnia trifida

Cutting Grass

Galenia pubescens var. pubescens

Coastal Galenia

Galium compactum

Compact Bedstraw

Galium gaudichaudii

Rough Bedstraw

Galium migrans

Loose Bedstraw

Galium murale

Small Bedstraw

Geijera linearifolia

Sheep Bush

Genoplesium sp.

Midge Orchid

Geranium molle var. molle

Soft Geranium

Geranium potentilloides var.

Downy Geranium
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Species Name

Common Name

Is Indigenous

potentilloides
Geranium retrorsum

Grassland Geranium

Glycine rubiginosa

Twining Glycine

Gnaphalium indutum

Tiny Cudweed

Goodenia blackiana

Native Primrose

Goodenia pinnatifida

Cut-leaf Goodenia

Goodenia pusilliflora

Small-flower Goodenia

Goodenia varia

Sticky Goodenia

Goodenia willisiana

Silver Goodenia

Goodia lotifolia var. lotifolia (NC)

Golden-tip

Hainardia cylindrica

Common Barb-grass

Haloragis acutangula f. acutangula

Smooth Raspwort

Haloragis acutangula f. tetraptera

Smooth Raspwort

Halosarcia flabelliformis
Halosarcia halocnemoides ssp.
halocnemoides

Bead Samphire

No

Grey Samphire

Halosarcia indica ssp. leiostachya
Halosarcia pergranulata ssp.
pergranulata

Brown-head Samphire
Black-seed Samphire

Halosarcia syncarpa

Fused Samphire

Hardenbergia violacea

Native Lilac

Hedypnois rhagadioloides

Cretan Weed

No

Helichrysum leucopsideum

Satin Everlasting

Hemichroa diandra

Mallee Hemichroa

Hemichroa pentandra

Trailing Hemichroa

Herniaria cinerea

Rupturewort

Hibbertia riparia

Bristly Guinea-flower

Hibbertia sericea var. sericea (NC)
Hibbertia sp. glabriuscula (D.J.Whibley
9012)

Silky Guinea-flower
Smooth Guinea-flower

Hibbertia virgata

Twiggy Guinea-flower

Hordeum glaucum

Blue Barley-grass

No

Hordeum leporinum

Wall Barley-grass

No

Hordeum marinum

Sea Barley-grass

No

Hornungia procumbens

Oval Purse

No

Hyalosperma semisterile

Orange Sunray

Hydrocotyle callicarpa

Tiny Pennywort

Hydrocotyle capillaris

Thread Pennywort

No

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

Medic Pennywort

Hydrocotyle pilifera var. glabrata

Buttercup Pennywort

Hypochaeris glabra

Smooth Cat's Ear

No

Hypochaeris radicata

Rough Cat's Ear

No

Hypoxis glabella var. glabella

Tiny Star

Iris germanica (NC)

Flag Iris

Isoetopsis graminifolia

Grass Cushion

Isolepis marginata

Little Club-rush

Isolepis nodosa

Knobby Club-rush

Ixodia achillaeoides ssp. achillaeoides

Coast Ixodia

Juncus bufonius

Toad Rush

Juncus acutus

Sharp Rush

Juncus kraussii

Sea Rush
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Species Name
Kennedia prostrata

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Scarlet Runner

Kunzea pomifera

Muntries

Lactuca serriola

Prickly Lettuce

No

Lagurus ovatus

Hare's Tail Grass

No

Lamarckia aurea

Toothbrush Grass

No

Lamium amplexicaule var. amplexicaule Deadnettle
Lasiopetalum baueri

Slender Velvet-bush

Lasiopetalum behrii

Pink Velvet-bush

Lasiopetalum discolor

Coast Velvet-bush

Lawrencia glomerata

Clustered Lawrencia

Lawrencia spicata

Salt Lawrencia

Lawrencia squamata

Thorny Lawrencia

Leiocarpa supina

Coast Plover-daisy

Leionema microphyllum

Limestone Phebalium

Lepidium foliosum

Leafy Peppercress

Lepidosperma concavum

Spreading Sword-sedge

Lepidosperma congestum

Clustered Sword-sedge

Lepidosperma gladiatum

Coast Sword-sedge

Lepidosperma laterale (NC)

Sharp Sword-sedge

Lepidosperma viscidum

Sticky Sword-sedge

Lepilaena preissii

Slender Water-mat

Leptorhynchos elongatus
Leptorhynchos squamatus ssp.
squamatus

Lanky Buttons

No

Scaly Buttons

Leptorhynchos tetrachaetus

Little Buttons

Leptorhynchos waitzia

Button Immortelle

Leucophyta brownii

Coast Cushion Bush

Leucopogon concurvus

Scrambling Beard-heath

Leucopogon cordifolius

Heart-leaf Beard-heath

Leucopogon parviflorus

Coast Beard-heath

Levenhookia dubia

Hairy Stylewort

Lichen sp.
Limonium companyonis

Sea-lavender

No

Limonium psilocladon (NC)
Linum marginale

Native Flax

Linum strictum ssp. strictum

Upright Yellow Flax

No

Linum trigynum

French Flax

No

Lobelia gibbosa

Tall Lobelia

Logania crassifolia

Coast Logania

Logania minor

Spoon-leaf Logania

Logania ovata

Oval-leaf Logania

Lolium multiflorum

Italian Ryegrass

No

Lolium perenne x rigidum

Hybrid Ryegrass

No

Lolium rigidum

Wimmera Ryegrass

No

Lolium x hybridum

Hybrid Ryegrass

No

Lomandra collina

Sand Mat-rush

Lomandra effusa

Scented Mat-rush

Lomandra micrantha ssp. micrantha

Small-flower Mat-rush

Lomandra multiflora ssp. dura

Hard Mat-rush

Lotus australis

Austral Trefoil
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Species Name

Common Name

Lycium australe

Australian Boxthorn

Lycium ferocissimum

African Boxthorn

Lysiana exocarpi ssp. exocarpi

Harlequin Mistletoe

Maireana astrotricha

Low Bluebush

Maireana brevifolia

Short-leaf Bluebush

Maireana enchylaenoides

Wingless Fissure-plant

Maireana erioclada

Rosy Bluebush

Maireana georgei

Satiny Bluebush

Maireana oppositifolia

Salt Bluebush

Maireana pyramidata

Black Bluebush

Is Indigenous
No

Malva behriana

Australian Hollyhock

Malva dendromorpha

Tree Mallow

No

Malva nicaeensis

Mallow Of Nice

No

Malva parviflora

Small-flower Marshmallow

No

Marrubium vulgare

Horehound

No

Medicago minima var. minima

Little Medic

No

Medicago polymorpha var. polymorpha Burr-medic

No

Medicago truncatula

Barrel Medic

No

Melaleuca acuminata ssp. acuminata

Mallee Honey-myrtle

Melaleuca decussata

Totem-poles

Melaleuca gibbosa

Slender Honey-myrtle

Melaleuca halmaturorum
Melaleuca lanceolata ssp. lanceolata
(NC)

Swamp Paper-bark
Dryland Tea-tree

Melaleuca pauperiflora ssp. mutica

Boree

Melilotus indicus

King Island Melilot

Menkea australis

Fairy Spectacles

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum

Common Iceplant

No

Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum

Slender Iceplant

No

Microcybe multiflora ssp. multiflora

Small-leaf Microcybe

Microcybe pauciflora ssp. pauciflora

Yellow Microcybe

Microlepidium pilosulum

Hairy Shepherd's-purse

Micropterum papulosum

No

No

Microseris lanceolata

Yam Daisy

Microtis arenaria

Notched Onion-orchid

Microtis unifolia complex

Onion-orchid

Millotia major
Millotia muelleri

Common Bow-flower

Millotia myosotidifolia

Broad-leaf Millotia

Millotia tenuifolia var. tenuifolia

Soft Millotia

Minuartia mediterranea

Slender Sandwort

Minuria cunninghamii

Bush Minuria

Minuria leptophylla

Minnie Daisy

No

Mitrasacme paradoxa (NC)

Wiry Mitrewort

Molineriella minuta

Small Hair-grass

No

Moraea setifolia

Thread Iris

No

Moss sp.
Muehlenbeckia adpressa

Climbing Lignum

Muehlenbeckia florulenta

Lignum

Muehlenbeckia gunnii

Coastal Climbing Lignum
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Species Name
Myoporum insulare

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Common Boobialla

Myoporum montanum

Native Myrtle

Myoporum parvifolium

Creeping Boobialla

Myoporum platycarpum ssp.

False Sandalwood

Myoporum viscosum (NC)

Sticky Boobialla

Myosotis australis

Austral Forget-me-not

Neatostema apulum

Hairy Sheepweed

Neurachne alopecuroidea

Fox-tail Mulga-grass

Nicotiana glauca

Tree Tobacco

Nicotiana goodspeedii

Small-flower Tobacco

No
No

Nicotiana maritima

Coast Tobacco

Nitraria billardierei

Nitre-bush

Oenothera stricta ssp. stricta

Common Evening Primrose

No

Olea europaea ssp. europaea

Olive

No

Olearia axillaris

Coast Daisy-bush

Olearia ciliata var. ciliata

Fringed Daisy-bush

Olearia minor

Heath Daisy-bush

Olearia muelleri

Mueller's Daisy-bush

Olearia passerinoides ssp. glutescens

Sticky Daisy-bush

Olearia ramulosa

Twiggy Daisy-bush

Oncosiphon suffruticosum

Calomba Daisy

Opercularia turpis

Twiggy Stinkweed

Opercularia varia

Variable Stinkweed

Ophioglossum lusitanicum

Austral Adder's-tongue

No

Orobanche cernua var. australiana

Australian Broomrape

Oxalis perennans

Native Sorrel

Oxalis pes-caprae

Soursob

No

Papaver aculeatum

Bristle Poppy

No

Papaver somniferum ssp. setigerum

Small-flower Opium Poppy

No

Parapholis incurva

Curly Ryegrass

No

Parentucellia latifolia

Red Bartsia

No

Parietaria cardiostegia

Mallee Smooth-nettle

Parietaria debilis (NC)

Smooth-nettle

Pelargonium australe

Australian Pelargonium

Pelargonium littorale

Native Pelargonium

Pentaschistis airoides

False Hair-grass

Pheladenia deformis

Bluebeard Orchid

Philotheca pungens

Prickly Wax-flower

Phyllangium divergens

Wiry Mitrewort

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

Coast Picris

Pimelea flava ssp. dichotoma

Diosma Riceflower

Pimelea glauca

Smooth Riceflower

Pimelea micrantha
Pimelea microcephala ssp.
microcephala

Silky Riceflower

No

Shrubby Riceflower

Pimelea serpyllifolia ssp. serpyllifolia

Thyme Riceflower

Pinus halepensis

Aleppo Pine

No

Pittosporum angustifolium

Native Apricot

Plantago coronopus ssp. commutata

Bucks-horn Plantain

No

Plantago coronopus ssp. coronopus

Bucks-horn Plantain

No
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Species Name

Common Name

Plantago hispida

Hairy Plantain

Plantago lanceolata var. lanceolata

Ribwort

Plantago sp. B

Little Plantain

Plantago varia

Variable Plantain

Poa annua (NC)

Winter Grass

Poa drummondiana

Knotted Poa

Poa fax

Scaly Poa

Poa labillardieri var. labillardieri

Common Tussock-grass

Poa poiformis var. poiformis

Coast Tussock-grass

Podolepis canescens

Grey Copper-wire Daisy

Podolepis capillaris

Wiry Podolepis

Podolepis jaceoides

Showy Copper-wire Daisy

Podolepis rugata var. littoralis

Coast Copper-wire Daisy

Podolepis rugata var. rugata

Pleated Copper-wire Daisy

Podolepis tepperi

Delicate Copper-wire Daisy

Is Indigenous
No

No

Podotheca angustifolia

Sticky Long-heads

Pogonolepis muelleriana

Stiff Cup-flower

Polygala myrtifolia

Myrtle-leaf Milkwort

No

Polygonum aviculare

Wireweed

No

Pomaderris obcordata

Wedge-leaf Pomaderris

Pomaderris paniculosa ssp. paniculosa

Mallee Pomaderris

Pomaderris paniculosa ssp. paralia

Coast Pomaderris

Poranthera microphylla

Small Poranthera

Poranthera triandra

Three-petal Poranthera

Prasophyllum occidentale

Plains Leek-orchid

Prasophyllum odoratum

Scented Leek-orchid

Prasophyllum odoratum complex

Leek-orchid

Prostanthera serpyllifolia ssp. microphylla Small-leaf Mintbush
Prostanthera serpyllifolia ssp. serpyllifolia Thyme Mintbush
Pseudognaphalium luteoalbum

Jersey Cudweed

Pterostylis boormanii

Boorman's Greenhood

Pterostylis longifolia (NC)

Tall Greenhood

Pterostylis pedunculata

Maroon-hood

Pterostylis sanguinea

Blood Greenhood

Ptilotus obovatus var. obovatus

Silver Mulla Mulla

Ptilotus seminudus

Rabbit-tails

Ptilotus spathulatus f. spathulatus

Pussy-tails

Puccinellia stricta var. stricta

Australian Saltmarsh-grass

Pultenaea acerosa

Bristly Bush-pea

Pultenaea hispidula

Rusty Bush-pea

Pultenaea tenuifolia

Narrow-leaf Bush-pea

Pycnosorus globosus

Drumsticks

Ranunculus sessiliflorus var. sessiliflorus

Annual Buttercup

Rapistrum rugosum ssp. rugosum

Turnip Weed

No

Reichardia tingitana

False Sowthistle

No

Reseda lutea

Cut-leaf Mignonette

No

Reseda luteola
Rhagodia candolleana ssp.
candolleana

Wild Mignonette

No

Rhagodia crassifolia

Fleshy Saltbush
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Species Name
Rhagodia parabolica

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Mealy Saltbush

Rhagodia preissii ssp. preissii

Mallee Saltbush

Rhagodia spinescens

Spiny Saltbush

Rhagodia ulicina

Intricate Saltbush

Rhamnus alaternus.

Buckthorn

Rhodanthe corymbiflora

Paper Everlasting

Rhodanthe pygmaea

Pigmy Daisy

Rhodanthe stuartiana

Clay Everlasting

Romulea sp.

Onion-grass

No

Rostraria cristata

Annual Cat's-tail

No

Rostraria pumila

Tiny Bristle-grass

No

Sagina apetala

Annual Pearlwort

No

Sagina maritima

Sea Pearlwort

No

Salsola kali

Buckbush

Salvia verbenaca var. verbenaca

Wild Sage

Samolus repens

Creeping Brookweed

Santalum acuminatum

Quandong

Santalum spicatum

Sandalwood

Sarcocornia blackiana

Thick-head Samphire

Sarcocornia quinqueflora

Beaded Samphire

Sarcostemma viminale ssp. australe

Caustic Bush

Sarcozona praecox

Sarcozona

Scaevola angustata

Coast Fanflower

Scaevola crassifolia

Cushion Fanflower

Scaevola spinescens

Spiny Fanflower

Schismus barbatus

Arabian Grass

Schoenus nanus

Little Bog-rush

Schoenus nitens

Shiny Bog-rush

Sclerolaena diacantha

Grey Bindyi

Sclerolaena holtiana

Holt's Bindyi

Sclerolaena obliquicuspis

Oblique-spined Bindyi

Sclerolaena patenticuspis

Spear-fruit Bindyi

Sclerolaena uniflora

Small-spine Bindyi

Sclerostegia arbuscula

Shrubby Samphire

No

No

Sclerostegia disarticulata
Sclerostegia tenuis

Slender Samphire

Sebaea ovata

Yellow Sebaea

Senecio glossanthus

Annual Groundsel

Senecio macrocarpus

Large-fruit Groundsel

Senecio pinnatifolius

Variable Groundsel

Senecio quadridentatus

Cotton Groundsel

Senna artemissioides ssp. coriacea

Broad-leaf Desert Senna

Setaria constricta

Knotty-butt Paspalidium

Sherardia arvensis

Field Madder

Sida petrophila

Rock Sida

Silene apetala

Sand Catchfly

No

Silene nocturna

Mediterranean Catchfly

No

Silene tridentata

No

No

Sisymbrium erysimoides

Smooth Mustard

No

Sisymbrium irio

London Mustard

No
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Species Name

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Sisymbrium officinale

Hedge Mustard

No

Sisymbrium orientale

Indian Hedge Mustard

No

Solanum ellipticum

Velvet Potato-bush

Solanum nigrum

Black Nightshade

No

Sonchus asper ssp. asper

Rough Sow-thistle

No

Sonchus asper ssp. glaucescens

Rough Sow-thistle

No

Sonchus oleraceus

Common Sow-thistle

No

Sonchus tenerrimus

Clammy Sow-thistle

No

Spergula arvensis

Corn Spurrey

No

Spergularia diandra

Lesser Sand-spurrey

No

Spergularia marina

Salt Sand-spurrey

No

Spergularia media

Coast Sand-spurrey

No

Spergularia rubra

Red Sand-spurrey

No

Sphenopus divaricatus

Wedge-foot Grass

No

Spinifex hirsutus (NC)

Rolling Spinifex

Sporobolus virginicus
Spyridium eriocephalum var.
eriocephalum

Salt Couch
Heath Spyridium

Spyridium phylicoides

Narrow-leaf Spyridium

Stackhousia annua

Annual Candles

Stackhousia aspericocca ssp.
Bushy Candles
Stackhousia aspericocca ssp. Cylindrical
inflorescence (W.R.Barker)
Bushy Candles
Stackhousia monogyna

Creamy Candles

Stackhousia spathulata

Coast Candles

Stellaria media

Chickweed

Stenopetalum lineare

Narrow Thread-petal

Stenotaphrum secundatum

Buffalo Grass

No

Suaeda aegyptiaca

Seablite

No

Suaeda australis

Austral Seablite

Swainsona lessertiifolia

Coast Swainson-pea

Templetonia retusa

Cockies Tongue

Tetragonia eremaea

Desert Spinach

Tetragonia implexicoma

Bower Spinach

Tetragonia tetragonioides

New Zealand Spinach

Teucrium sessiliflorum

Mallee Germander

Thelymitra nuda (NC)

Scented Sun-orchid

Thinopyrum junceiforme

Sea Wheat-grass

Threlkeldia diffusa

Coast Bonefruit

Thysanotus baueri

Mallee Fringe-lily

Thysanotus patersonii

Twining Fringe-lily

Trachymene pilosa

Dwarf Trachymene

Tricoryne elatior

Yellow Rush-lily

No

No

Tricoryne tenella

Tufted Yellow Rush-lily

Trifolium campestre

Hop Clover

No

Trifolium scabrum

Rough Clover

No

Triglochin calcitrapum

Spurred Arrowgrass

Triglochin centrocarpum

Dwarf Arrowgrass

Triglochin minutissumum

Tiny Arrowgrass

Triglochin mucronatum

Prickly Arrowgrass
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Species Name

Common Name

Is Indigenous

Triglochin trichophorum
Triodia compacta

Spinifex

Triodia irritans

Spinifex

Urospermum picroides

False Hawkbit

No

Urtica urens

Small Nettle

No

Valerianella discoidea

Lesser Corn-salad

No

Velleia arguta

Toothed Velleia

Veronica hillebrandii

Rigid Speedwell

Vicia monantha

Spurred Vetch

Vittadinia australasica var. australasica

Sticky New Holland Daisy

Vittadinia blackii
Vittadinia cuneata var. cuneata f.
cuneata

Narrow-leaf New Holland Dais

No

Fuzzy New Holland Daisy

Vittadinia gracilis

Woolly New Holland Daisy

Vittadinia megacephala

Giant New Holland Daisy

Vulpia bromoides

Squirrel-tail Fescue

No

Vulpia fasciculata

Sand Fescue

No

Vulpia muralis

Wall Fescue

No

Vulpia myuros f. megalura

Fox-tail Fescue

No

Vulpia myuros f. myuros

Rat's-tail Fescue

No

Wahlenbergia communis

Tufted Bluebell

Wahlenbergia gracilenta

Annual Bluebell

Wahlenbergia stricta ssp. stricta

Tall Bluebell

Westringia eremicola

Slender Westringia

Westringia rigida

Stiff Westringia

Wilsonia backhousei

Narrow-leaf Wilsonia

Wilsonia humilis var. humilis

Silky Wilsonia

Wurmbea dioica ssp. dioica (NC)

Early Nancy

Zygophyllum ammophilum

Sand Twinleaf

Zygophyllum angustifolium

Scrambling Twinleaf

Zygophyllum apiculatum

Pointed Twinleaf

Zygophyllum aurantiacum (NC)

Shrubby Twinleaf

Zygophyllum billardierei

Coast Twinleaf

Zygophyllum iodocarpum

Violet Twinleaf

Zygophyllum simile

White Twinleaf
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Appendix 7
Floristic Conservation Rating in the NY Coastal Region

Coastal
Cell #

Species

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent

Common Name

Current Species Conservation Status

0

Halosarcia flabelliformis

2

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

1

Hemichroa diandra

3

0

0

7

7

2618

K01289

Y

Mallee Hemichroa

Hemichroa diandra

2

Angianthus tomentosus

1

0

0

3

3

5851

E02950

Y

Hairy Angianthus

Angianthus tomentosus

2

Brachyscome lineariloba

1

0

0

7

7

12939

E02978

Y

Hard-head Daisy

Brachyscome lineariloba

2

Halosarcia flabelliformis

1

7

7

7

21

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

2

Maireana erioclada

1

0

0

5

5

2393

Z01191

Y

Rosy Bluebush

Maireana erioclada

3

Brachyscome lineariloba

1

0

0

7

7

12939

E02978

Y

Hard-head Daisy

Brachyscome lineariloba

3

Geijera linearifolia

1

0

0

5

5

4067

K01977

Y

Sheep Bush

Geijera linearifolia

3

Halosarcia flabelliformis

1

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

4

Halosarcia flabelliformis

4

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

4

Sclerostegia arbuscula

1

0

0

2

2

2241

S01117

Y

Shrubby Samphire

Sclerostegia arbuscula

5

Halosarcia flabelliformis

3

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

6

Halosarcia flabelliformis

2

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

7

Halosarcia flabelliformis

3

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

8

Sclerostegia arbuscula

1

0

0

2

2

2241

S01117

Y

Shrubby Samphire

Sclerostegia arbuscula

9

1

0

0

2

2

2241

S01117

Y

Shrubby Samphire

Sclerostegia arbuscula

11

Sclerostegia arbuscula
Dissocarpus biflorus var.
biflorus

1

0

0

3

3

2342

S01177

Y

Two-horn Saltbush

Dissocarpus biflorus var. biflorus

11

Poa fax

1

0

5

3

8

528

A00248

Y

Scaly Poa

Poa fax SA: R

11

Sclerostegia arbuscula

1

0

0

2

2

2241

S01117

Y

Shrubby Samphire

Sclerostegia arbuscula

12

Sclerostegia arbuscula
Asteridea athrixioides f.
athrixioides

1

0

0

2

2

2241

S01117

Y

Shrubby Samphire

Sclerostegia arbuscula

1

0

0

2

2

8833

G04747

Y

Wirewort

Asteridea athrixioides f. athrixioides
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Coastal
Cell #

Species

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent

Common Name

Current Species Conservation Status

18

Elachanthus pusillus

1

0

0

3

3

6057

Q03068

Y

Elachanth

Elachanthus pusillus

18

Eremophila deserti

1

0

0

2

2

8571

Q04572

Y

Turkey-bush

Eremophila deserti

18

Wahlenbergia communis

1

0

0

2

2

5704

G02847

Y

Tufted Bluebell

Wahlenbergia communis

19

Austrostipa nodosa

1

0

0

2

2

12901

M00146

Y

Tall Spear-grass

Austrostipa nodosa

19

Maireana rohrlachii

1

0

5

3

8

2430

U01206

Y

Rohrlach's Bluebush

Maireana rohrlachii SA: R

28

Melaleuca pauperiflora (NC)

1

0

0

7

7

4714

E02298

N

Boree

Melaleuca pauperiflora (NC)

41

1

0

0

3

3

13165

W20187

Y

1

0

5

5

10

13392

S03385

Y

Rough Spear-grass
Western Daddylong-legs

Austrostipa scabra

41

Austrostipa scabra ssp.
Caladenia bicalliata ssp.
bicalliata

44

Plantago hispida

2

0

0

2

2

5650

S02817

Y

Hairy Plantain

Plantago hispida

46

Austrostipa nodosa

1

0

0

2

2

12901

M00146

Y

Austrostipa nodosa

46

Calandrinia brevipedata

1

0

0

3

3

2095

M01042

Y

Tall Spear-grass
Short-stalked
Purslane

46

1

0

0

2

2

4857

A02368

Y

Tiny Pennywort

Hydrocotyle callicarpa

46

Hydrocotyle callicarpa
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia

1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

Coast Picris

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

46

Poranthera microphylla

1

0

0

2

2

7173

W03679

Y

Small Poranthera

Poranthera microphylla

48

1

0

0

5

5

2620

U01290

Y

Trailing Hemichroa

Hemichroa pentandra

48

Hemichroa pentandra
Melaleuca pauperiflora ssp.
mutica

1

0

0

7

7

12606

C05589

Y

Boree

Melaleuca pauperiflora ssp. mutica

48

Myoporum parvifolium

1

0

5

5

10

5639

Z02807

Y

Myoporum parvifolium SA: R

48

2

0

0

2

2

8537

G04551

Y

48

Parietaria cardiostegia
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia

Creeping Boobialla
Mallee Smoothnettle

1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

Coast Picris

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

48

Poa drummondiana

1

0

5

3

8

526

W00247

Y

Knotted Poa

Poa drummondiana SA: R

48

Triglochin minutissumum

1

0

5

5

10

9022

K04845

Y

Tiny Arrowgrass

Triglochin minutissumum SA: R

48

Triglochin mucronatum

2

0

0

2

2

190

Z00103

Y

Prickly Arrowgrass

Triglochin mucronatum

48

Wilsonia backhousei

1

0

0

5

5

5199

Z02531

Y

Narrow-leaf Wilsonia Wilsonia backhousei
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Coastal
Cell #
49

Species
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia

51
51

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent
1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

Calandrinia brevipedata

1

0

0

3

3

2095

M01042

Y

1

0

0

5

5

13113

W04371

Y

51

Diuris orientis
Goodia lotifolia var. lotifolia
(NC)

1

0

0

5

5

3536

Z01687

N

52

Calandrinia brevipedata

3

0

0

3

3

2095

M01042

Y

52

Myosotis australis

1

0

0

2

2

5235

A02560

Y

52

Parietaria cardiostegia

2

0

0

2

2

8537

G04551

54

Caladenia stricta

1

0

0

5

5

8238

G04367

56

Stackhousia spathulata

1

0

0

3

3

6713

58

Malva behriana

5

0

0

3

3

58

Plantago hispida

4

0

0

2

58

Poa fax

5

0

5

5

58

Swainsona lessertiifolia

3

0

0

58

Triglochin mucronatum

2

0

0

58

Triglochin trichophorum

1

0

0

58

Zygophyllum apiculatum

7

0

59

1

0

59

Poranthera microphylla
Prostanthera serpyllifolia ssp.
microphylla

1

0

0

7

59

Stackhousia annua

2

7

7

7

59

Stackhousia spathulata

1

0

0

3

59

Thysanotus baueri

1

0

0

60

Poa fax

1

0

5
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Common Name

Current Species Conservation Status

Coast Picris
Short-stalked
Purslane
Wallflower Donkeyorchid

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

Goodia lotifolia var. lotifolia (NC)

Y

Golden-tip
Short-stalked
Purslane
Austral Forget-menot
Mallee Smoothnettle

Y

Upright Caladenia

Caladenia stricta

Z03411

Y

Coast Candles

Stackhousia spathulata

12955

C02085

Y

Australian Hollyhock Malva behriana

2

5650

S02817

Y

Hairy Plantain

Plantago hispida

10

528

A00248

Y

Scaly Poa

Poa fax SA: R

3

3

3737

Q01792

Y

Coast Swainson-pea Swainsona lessertiifolia

2

2

190

Z00103

Y

Prickly Arrowgrass

2

2

203

A00108

Y

0

2

2

3910

A01892

Y

Pointed Twinleaf

Zygophyllum apiculatum

0

2

2

7173

W03679

Y

Small Poranthera

Poranthera microphylla

7

7905

Y04104

Y

Small-leaf Mintbush

Prostanthera serpyllifolia ssp. microphylla

21

4149

E02026

Y

Annual Candles

Stackhousia annua AUS: V SA: V

3

6713

Z03411

Y

Coast Candles

Stackhousia spathulata

3

3

1422

M00702

Y

Mallee Fringe-lily

Thysanotus baueri

5

10

528

A00248

Y

Scaly Poa

Poa fax SA: R

Calandrinia brevipedata
Diuris orientis

Calandrinia brevipedata
Myosotis australis
Parietaria cardiostegia

Triglochin mucronatum
Triglochin trichophorum
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Coastal
Cell #

Species

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent

Common Name

Current Species Conservation Status

61

Myoporum viscosum (NC)

1

0

0

5

5

6632

M03374

N

Sticky Boobialla

Myoporum viscosum (NC)

61

Plantago hispida

1

0

0

2

2

5650

S02817

Y

Plantago hispida

63

Calandrinia brevipedata

3

0

0

3

3

2095

M01042

Y

63

Myosotis australis

1

0

0

2

2

5235

A02560

Y

Hairy Plantain
Short-stalked
Purslane
Austral Forget-menot

63

Poa fax

2

0

5

5

10

528

A00248

Y

Scaly Poa

Poa fax SA: R

63

Zygophyllum apiculatum

7

0

0

2

2

3910

A01892

Y

Pointed Twinleaf

Zygophyllum apiculatum

64

Zygophyllum apiculatum

3

0

0

2

2

3910

A01892

Y

Pointed Twinleaf

Zygophyllum apiculatum

66

Galium gaudichaudii

1

0

0

2

2

5146

G02503

Y

Rough Bedstraw

Galium gaudichaudii

67

Myoporum viscosum (NC)

1

0

0

5

5

6632

M03374

N

Myoporum viscosum (NC)

67

Myosotis australis

1

0

0

2

2

5235

A02560

Y

68

Microlepidium pilosulum

1

0

5

3

8

3020

E01454

Y

Sticky Boobialla
Austral Forget-menot
Hairy Shepherd'spurse

69

Triglochin mucronatum

1

0

0

2

2

190

Z00103

Y

Prickly Arrowgrass

Triglochin mucronatum

71

Austrostipa mundula

1

0

0

5

5

12899

Y00144

Y

Neat Spear-grass

Austrostipa mundula

71

Austrostipa pilata

1

0

7

0

7

12905

G04323

Y

Prickly Spear-grass

Austrostipa pilata SA: V

71

Callitris verrucosa

1

0

0

3

3

6661

Q03384

Y

Scrub Cypress Pine

Callitris verrucosa

71

Eremophila deserti

1

0

0

2

2

8571

Q04572

Y

Turkey-bush

Eremophila deserti

71

Eucalyptus yalatensis

1

0

0

7

7

4661

K02273

Y

Yalata Mallee

Eucalyptus yalatensis

71

Galium gaudichaudii

1

0

0

2

2

5146

G02503

Y

Rough Bedstraw

Galium gaudichaudii

71

Hemichroa pentandra

1

0

0

5

5

2620

U01290

Y

Hemichroa pentandra

71

Leionema microphyllum

1

0

5

5

10

12983

C01981

Y

71

Myosotis australis

1

0

0

2

2

5235

A02560

Y

Trailing Hemichroa
Limestone
Phebalium
Austral Forget-menot

71

Plantago hispida

1

0

0

2

2

5650

S02817

Y

Hairy Plantain

Plantago hispida

71

Poa drummondiana

1

0

5

3

8

526

W00247

Y

Knotted Poa

Poa drummondiana SA: R
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Coastal
Cell #

Species

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent

Common Name

Current Species Conservation Status

71

Poranthera microphylla

3

0

0

2

2

7173

W03679

Y

Small Poranthera

71

Senecio macrocarpus

2

7

7

9

23

6083

C03089

Y

Large-fruit Groundsel Senecio macrocarpus AUS: V SA: V

71

Thysanotus baueri

1

0

0

3

3

1422

M00702

Y

Mallee Fringe-lily

Thysanotus baueri

71

Wahlenbergia communis

2

0

0

2

2

5704

G02847

Y

Tufted Bluebell

Wahlenbergia communis

73

1

0

0

5

5

5851

E02950

Y

1

0

5

5

10

13392

S03385

Y

Hairy Angianthus
Western Daddylong-legs

Angianthus tomentosus

73

Angianthus tomentosus
Caladenia bicalliata ssp.
bicalliata

73

Calandrinia granulifera

1

0

0

2

2

2110

C01049

Y

Calandrinia granulifera

73

Dichelachne crinita

1

0

0

9

9

6065

M03074

Y

Pigmy Purslane
Long-hair Plumegrass

73

Drosera glanduligera

1

0

0

5

5

2753

C01357

Y

Scarlet Sundew

Drosera glanduligera

73

Halosarcia flabelliformis

1

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

73

Hemichroa pentandra

1

0

0

5

5

2620

U01290

Y

Trailing Hemichroa

Hemichroa pentandra

73

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

1

0

0

5

5

4868

A02376

Y

Medic Pennywort

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

73

Poranthera microphylla

1

0

0

2

2

7173

W03679

Y

Small Poranthera

Poranthera microphylla

73

Wahlenbergia communis

1

0

0

2

2

5704

G02847

Y

Tufted Bluebell

Wahlenbergia communis

77

1

0

5

5

10

5639

Z02807

Y

Creeping Boobialla

2

0

5

5

10

9158

Y04908

Y

Sticky Daisy-bush

Myoporum parvifolium SA: R
Olearia passerinoides ssp. glutescens SA:
R

1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

Coast Picris

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

78

Myoporum parvifolium
Olearia passerinoides ssp.
glutescens
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia
Prostanthera serpyllifolia ssp.
microphylla

1

0

0

7

7

7905

Y04104

Y

Small-leaf Mintbush

Prostanthera serpyllifolia ssp. microphylla

78

Pycnosorus globosus

1

0

7

0

7

12527

W03051

Y

Drumsticks

Pycnosorus globosus SA: V

78

Stackhousia spathulata

1

0

0

3

3

6713

Z03411

Y

Coast Candles

Stackhousia spathulata

78

Thysanotus baueri

1

0

0

3

3

1422

M00702

Y

Mallee Fringe-lily

Thysanotus baueri

78

Westringia eremicola

1

0

0

5

5

8806

W04735

Y

Slender Westringia

Westringia eremicola

80

Convolvulus remotus

1

0

0

2

2

2798

K01385

Y

Grassy Bindweed

Convolvulus remotus

78
78
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Coastal
Cell #

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent

83

Species
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia
Billardiera sp. Yorke Peninsula
(P.C.Heyligers 80164)
Billardiera sp. Yorke Peninsula
(P.C.Heyligers 80164)

3

9

9

9

27

13300

W05235

Y

83

Acacia trineura

1

0

9

0

9

3388

K01625

Y

83

Caladenia cardiochila

1

0

0

5

5

7927

K04113

Y

83

Galium gaudichaudii

1

0

0

2

2

5146

G02503

Y

83

Ozothamnus retusus
Billardiera sp. Yorke Peninsula
(P.C.Heyligers 80164)

1

0

0

3

3

6115

S03105

Y

80
82

1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

1

9

9

9

27

13300

W05235

Y

Common Name

Current Species Conservation Status

Coast Picris
Lehmann's Appleberry
Lehmann's Appleberry

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

Three-nerve Wattle
Heart-lip Spiderorchid

Acacia trineura SA: E

Galium gaudichaudii

Caladenia cardiochila

1

9

9

9

27

13300

W05235

Y

Rough Bedstraw
Notched Busheverlasting
Lehmann's Appleberry

Myoporum parvifolium
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia

2

0

5

5

10

5639

Z02807

Y

Creeping Boobialla

Myoporum parvifolium SA: R

1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

1

0

0

5

5

12908

E00150

Y

86

Austrostipa puberula
Halosarcia indica ssp.
leiostachya

1

0

0

2

2

6842

S03481

Y

Coast Picris
Fine-hairy Speargrass
Brown-head
Samphire

86

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

3

0

0

5

5

4868

A02376

Y

Medic Pennywort

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

86

2

0

0

3

3

12955

C02085

Y

Australian Hollyhock Malva behriana

86

Malva behriana
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia

1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

Coast Picris

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

87

Lepidium foliosum

2

0

0

3

3

2954

Q01432

Y

Leafy Peppercress

Lepidium foliosum

87

Malva behriana

6

0

0

3

3

12955

C02085

Y

Australian Hollyhock Malva behriana

88

Caladenia brumalis

7

7

7

7

21

11125

W05147

Y

Winter Spider-orchid Caladenia brumalis AUS: V SA: V

88

Caladenia stricta

1

0

0

5

5

8238

G04367

Y

Upright Caladenia

Caladenia stricta

88

Calandrinia calyptrata

2

0

0

3

3

2097

Z01043

Y

Pink Purslane

Calandrinia calyptrata

84
84
84
86
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Coastal
Cell #
88

Species
Centrolepis cephaloformis
ssp. cephaloformis

88

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent

Common Name

Current Species Conservation Status

2

0

5

9

14

5248

K02565

Y

Cushion Centrolepis

Centrolepis polygyna

1

0

0

2

2

1287

S00609

Y

Wiry Centrolepis

Centrolepis polygyna

88

Cryptandra tomentosa (NC)

1

0

0

5

5

4162

E02034

N

Cryptandra tomentosa (NC)

88

Diuris pardina

3

0

0

5

5

8898

W04779

Y

Heath Cryptandra
Spotted Donkeyorchid

88

Drosera glanduligera

1

0

0

5

5

2753

C01357

Y

Scarlet Sundew

Drosera glanduligera

88

Eucalyptus dumosa

1

0

0

7

7

4544

W02227

Y

White Mallee

Eucalyptus dumosa

88

Galium gaudichaudii

1

0

0

2

2

5146

G02503

Y

Rough Bedstraw

Galium gaudichaudii

88

Leptorhynchos tetrachaetus

1

0

0

5

5

6309

Y03216

Y

Little Buttons

Leptorhynchos tetrachaetus

88

Levenhookia dubia

1

0

0

5

5

5812

G02927

Y

Levenhookia dubia

88

2

0

0

5

5

33

A00028

Y

88

Ophioglossum lusitanicum
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia

Hairy Stylewort
Austral Adder'stongue

1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

Coast Picris

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

88

Prasophyllum occidentale

1

0

0

3

3

11226

Q05188

Y

Prasophyllum occidentale

88

Pterostylis boormanii

3

0

0

9

9

11235

G05191

Y

Plains Leek-orchid
Boorman's
Greenhood

88

Schoenus nanus

1

0

0

3

3

1164

C00557

Y

Little Bog-rush

Schoenus nanus

88

Thysanotus baueri

2

0

0

3

3

1422

M00702

Y

Mallee Fringe-lily

Thysanotus baueri

88

Triglochin calcitrapum

2

0

0

2

2

181

Y00100

Y

Triglochin calcitrapum

89

1

0

0

3

3

2095

M01042

Y

90

Calandrinia brevipedata
Centrolepis cephaloformis
ssp. cephaloformis

Spurred Arrowgrass
Short-stalked
Purslane

1

0

5

9

14

5248

K02565

Y

Cushion Centrolepis

90

Centrolepis polygyna

1

0

0

2

2

1287

S00609

Y

Wiry Centrolepis

Centrolepis polygyna

90

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

1

0

0

5

5

4868

A02376

Y

Medic Pennywort

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

90

Juncus kraussii
Picris angustifolia ssp.
angustifolia

1

0

0

2

2

1318

M00630

Y

Sea Rush

Juncus kraussii

1

0

0

2

2

12387

A03548

Y

Coast Picris

Picris angustifolia ssp. angustifolia

90
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Coastal
Cell #

Species

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent

90

Triglochin minutissumum

1

0

5

5

10

9022

K04845

Y

90

Triglochin trichophorum

1

0

0

2

2

203

A00108

Y

91

Myoporum parvifolium

1

0

5

5

10

5639

Z02807

Y

92

Beyeria subtecta

1

7

9

0

16

3962

M01918

94

Arthropodium minus

1

0

0

5

5

1365

C00661

94

Eremophila deserti

1

0

0

2

2

8571

96

Eremophila deserti

1

0

0

2

2

96

Hyalosperma semisterile

1

0

0

3

96

1

0

0

96

Parietaria cardiostegia
Ptilotus obovatus var.
obovatus

1

0

98

Parietaria cardiostegia

1

99

Austrostipa nodosa

Common Name
Tiny Arrowgrass

Current Species Conservation Status
Triglochin minutissumum SA: R
Triglochin trichophorum
Myoporum parvifolium SA: R

Y

Creeping Boobialla
Kangaroo Island
Turpentine Bush

Y

Small Vanilla-lily

Arthropodium minus

Q04572

Y

Turkey-bush

Eremophila deserti

8571

Q04572

Y

Turkey-bush

Eremophila deserti

3

6243

C03177

Y

Hyalosperma semisterile

2

2

8537

G04551

Y

Orange Sunray
Mallee Smoothnettle

0

2

2

2669

Y01308

Y

Ptilotus obovatus var. obovatus

0

0

2

2

8537

G04551

Y

Silver Mulla Mulla
Mallee Smoothnettle

1

0

0

2

2

12901

M00146

Y

Tall Spear-grass

Austrostipa nodosa

Beyeria subtecta AUS: V SA: V

Parietaria cardiostegia

Parietaria cardiostegia

99

Cratystylis conocephala

1

0

0

9

9

6028

E03054

Y

Bluebush Daisy

Cratystylis conocephala

101

Angianthus tomentosus

2

0

0

5

5

5851

E02950

Y

Hairy Angianthus

Angianthus tomentosus

101

Halosarcia flabelliformis

1

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

Bead Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

102

Angianthus tomentosus

5

0

0

5

5

5851

E02950

Y

Hairy Angianthus

Angianthus tomentosus

102

2

0

0

3

3

8541

Z04555

Y

1

0

0

2

2

6842

S03481

Y

Corky Saltbush
Brown-head
Samphire

Atriplex lindleyi ssp. inflata

102

Atriplex lindleyi ssp. inflata
Halosarcia indica ssp.
leiostachya

102

Hemichroa diandra

1

0

0

5

5

2618

K01289

Y

Mallee Hemichroa

Hemichroa diandra

102

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

4

0

0

5

5

4868

A02376

Y

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

102

Parietaria cardiostegia

2

0

0

2

2

8537

G04551

Y

Medic Pennywort
Mallee Smoothnettle

103

Angianthus tomentosus

1

0

0

5

5

5851

E02950

Y

Hairy Angianthus

Angianthus tomentosus

103

Atriplex semibaccata

1

0

0

2

2

2310

W01151

Y

Berry Saltbush

Atriplex semibaccata
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Coastal
Cell #
103

Species

No. of
Records
Per
Australia
Regional Combine
Is
Coastal n Status SA Status Status
d Status Species
Curr
Cell
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating Number NSXCODE ent

Common Name

Current Species Conservation Status

1

0

0

2

2

2798

K01385

Y

Grassy Bindweed

Convolvulus remotus

103

Convolvulus remotus
Dissocarpus biflorus var.
biflorus

1

0

0

3

3

2342

S01177

Y

Two-horn Saltbush

Dissocarpus biflorus var. biflorus

103

Eremophila deserti

1

0

0

2

2

8571

Q04572

Y

Turkey-bush

Eremophila deserti

103

2

7

7

5

19

3994

U01938

Y

1

0

0

2

2

6842

S03481

Y

Bead Samphire
Brown-head
Samphire

Halosarcia flabelliformis AUS: V SA: V

103

Halosarcia flabelliformis
Halosarcia indica ssp.
leiostachya

103

Hemichroa pentandra

1

0

0

5

5

2620

U01290

Y

Trailing Hemichroa

Hemichroa pentandra

103

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

1

0

0

5

5

4868

A02376

Y

Medic Pennywort

Hydrocotyle medicaginoides

103

Poa fax

1

0

5

5

10

528

A00248

Y

Scaly Poa

Poa fax SA: R

103

1

0

5

5

10

9022

K04845

Y

Tiny Arrowgrass

Triglochin minutissumum SA: R

1

0

0

3

3

2342

S01177

Y

8

0

0

2

2

6842

S03481

Y

Two-horn Saltbush
Brown-head
Samphire

Dissocarpus biflorus var. biflorus

105

Triglochin minutissumum
Dissocarpus biflorus var.
biflorus
Halosarcia indica ssp.
leiostachya

105

Hemichroa pentandra

2

0

0

5

5

2620

U01290

Y

Trailing Hemichroa

Hemichroa pentandra

108

Angianthus tomentosus

1

0

0

5

5

5851

E02950

Y

Hairy Angianthus

Angianthus tomentosus

108

Hemichroa diandra
Pimelea microcephala ssp.
microcephala

1

0

0

5

5

2618

K01289

Y

Mallee Hemichroa

1

0

0

2

2

4364

M02134

Y

Shrubby Riceflower

Hemichroa diandra
Pimelea microcephala ssp.
microcephala

105

108
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Appendix 8
Bird Species Conservation Rating and Distribution for the NY Coastal Region
Family

Group

Bush Birds
Acanthizidae

Pardalotes,
scrubwrens,
thornbills

Species

Cacatuidae
Casuariidae
Columbidae

Cuculidae
Eupetidae

Falconidae

SA
Status

5

Region Movem
Status ent

1

Origin Distribution SA

7

R

NA

1

R

NA

Shy Heathwren (Shy Hylacola)

1

R

NA

Letter-winged Kite

1

S

NA

S
S

NA
NA

Hawks, eagles
and osprey
Elanus scriptus
Hieraaetus
morphnoides
Milvus migrans

Aegothelidae

AUS
Status

Acanthiza iredalei Slender-billed Thornbill
Acanthiza
Chestnut-rumped Thornbill
uropygialis
Calamanthus
cautus

Accipitridae

Common Name

Little Eagle
Black Kite

1
1

Owlet-Nightjars
Aegotheles
cristatus
Cockatoos and Calyptorhynchus
Cockatiels
funereus
Emus
Dromaius
novaehollandiae
Pigeons, Doves

Australian Owlet-nightjar
Yellow-tailed BlackCockatoo

1

R

NA

S

NA

1, 7

R

NA

Geopelia placida Peaceful Dove

5, 9

R

NA

Phaps elegans

1, 7

R

NA

5

Emu

Brush Bronzewing

True cuckoos
and Koels

Chrysococcyx
osculans
Whipbirds,
Psophodes
wedgebills,
cristatus
quail thrush,
Psophodes
jewel babblers nigrogularis
leucogaster
Falcons
Falco hypoleucos
Falco longipennis
Falco peregrinus
Falco subniger

Black-eared Cuckoo

1

D

NA

Chirruping Wedgebill

1

R

NA

R

NA

1

1
5
1

S
S
R
S

NA
NA
NA
NA

5

9

R

NA

Black Honeyeater

1

S

NA

White-fronted Honeyeater

1

S

NA

7

R

NA

Southern Scrub-robin

7

R

NA

Red-capped Robin

1

R

NA

R

NA

Western Whipbird

5

Grey Falcon
Australian Hobby
Peregrine Falcon
Black Falcon

5
1

Megapodiidae Megapodes
Leipoa ocellata
Meliphagidae Honeyeaters
and Australian
Certhionyx niger
chats
Phylidonyris
albifrons
Pachycephalid Whistlers, shrikeae
thrushes,
Pachycephala
inornata
pitohuis
Petroicidae
Australasian
Drymodes
robins
brunneopygia
Petroica
goodenovii
Phasianidae
Pheasants
Coturnix
ypsilophora

NY NRM Report

Malleefowl

Gilbert's Whistler

Brown Quail

5

1

5

Widespread and
scattered across
south SA
Widespread, excl SE
widespread and
patchy from the
upper SE to F
Widespread NE, YP,
LMN, MM, FP, A,
MLR, SE
Widespread, excl N
Widespread north
SA, NW, EP, YP, LNR,
MM, SE, FP, KI, rare N
widespread SE, MM,
MLR, KI, EP
Widespread SA,
excl. N
Widespread LEB, EP,
FP, F, A, MM, LMN,
SE
Widespread EP, YP,
LMN, FP, KI, A, MU,
SE
Widespread EP, rare
NE, YP, LEB, F, A,
MM, SE
widespread in NE
and LNR
4 popn: MM, swYP,
EP, KI
Widespread MN,
LEB, N, NW, YP, FP,
MM
Widespread
Widespread
Widespread, excl N
Widespread SE, MM,
EP, YP, Yellabinna
Scattered LEB, F,
LNR, MM, SE, YP, EP,
NW
Widespread MM,
MN, MLR, YP, EP, N,
NW, F
Widespread MM,
MLR, LNR, YP, EP, F, e
NP
Widespread upper
SE, MM, LNR, EP, F
Widespread, excl SE
Rare EP, SE, LEB, MM,
YP

1
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Family

Group

Psittacidae

Parrots

Species

Neophema
chrysostoma

Waders
Ardeidae

Charadriidae

AUS
Status

SA
Status

Region Movem
Status ent

Blue-winged Parrot

51, 7

Elegant Parrot

1

Rock Parrot

1

NA

3

R

NA

5

R/Di

NA

Red-rumped Parrot

1

R

NA

Psephotus varius
Trichoglossus
haematodus
Myiagra inquieta
Taeniopygia
guttata

Mulga Parrot

7

R

NA

1
7

S
S

NA
NA

1

R

NA

Ardea intermedia
Ardea pacifica
Egretta garzetta /
Ardea garzetta
Egretta sacra /
Ardea sacra
Nycticorax
caledonicus
Charadrius
mongolus

Intermediate Egret
White-necked Heron

1

Little Egret

1

Eastern Reef Egret

1

Lesser Sand Plover

1

Pluvialis fulva

Pacific Golden Plover

1

Rainbow Lorikeet
Restless Flycatcher

1

Zebra Finch

NA
NA

1

Widespread YP, A,
FP, MM, SE, LMN
Widespread SA
Patchy YP, MM, FP,
R/D/Di
NA A, SE
Coast EP, YP, A, KI,
U
NA FP, SE, KI
EP, FP, LMN, A, MM,
5
R
NA SE, KI
FP, A, YP, EP, SE,
M
Asia patchy KI
Alaska,
Prince
of
Wales,
St
Lawren
ce I.,
Naniva
k I.,
Kuskow
im R., Widespread SE, FP,
M
Siberia A, YP, EP, MM
Coast EP, YP, FP, SE,
D/Ds
NA KI
Coastline SA,
R/Di
NA scattered coast SE

1

1

R/Di

NA

5

5

D/Di

1

M

1

M

Limosa lapponica Bar-tailed Godwit

1

M

Limosa limosa
Black-tailed Godwit
Numenius
madagascariensis Eastern Curlew
Numenius
Whimbrel
phaeopus
Xenus cinereus
Terek Sandpiper

1

M

1
1

M
M

Arenaria interpres Ruddy Turnstone

1

M

5

7

M

Scolopacidae Turnstones,
Artic
sandpipers
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F, YP, NE
Widespread MM,
LNR, F, NE, YP, EP, N
SE, LNR, F, EP, KI, A,
FP

R/D
R/Ds

Nankeen Night Heron

Thinornis rubricollis Hooded Plover
Haematopodid Oystercatches Haematopus
Sooty Oystercatcher
ae
fuliginosus
Haematopus
Pied Oystercatcher
longirostris
Recurvirostrida Stilts, avocets
Cladorhynchus
e
leucocephalus
Banded Stilt
Scolopacidae Godwits,
curlews, shanks, Actitis hypoleucos Common Sandpiper
Heteroscelus
allies
brevipes
Grey-tailed Tattler

Widespread SE,
sparse MM, A, few
EP, LNR, F, LEB
Widespread MM,
LNR, F, A, EP, KI, few
SE
Coast EP, YP, A, KI,
FP, MLR

1
1

Bitterns, herons

Plovers,
lapwings,
dotterels

Origin Distribution SA

D

Neophema
elegans
Neophema
petrophila
Psephotus
haematonotus

Dicruridae
Estrildidae

Common Name

Coast SA
Coast EP, YP, A, FP,
SE, MM, scattered
NA LEB
Yakuti Widespread EP, YP,
a
LMN, FP, A, MM, SE
Uncommon EP, A, F,
Siberia SE KI
Alaska, Widespread EP, YP,
Siberia A, FP
Widespread EP, YP,
Russia A, FP, SE, KI
Coast EP, YP, A, FP,
Siberia SE, KI
Coast EP, YP, A, FP,
Alaska SE, MM, NE
Eurasia LEB, coast YP, SE
Siberia,
St
Lawren Coast EP, YP, A, FP,
ce I. SE, KI, LEB

2
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Family

Group

Species

Calidris alba

Common Name

AUS
Status

Sanderling

SA
Status

Region Movem
Status ent

1

M

Calidris subminuta Long-toed Stint

1

M

Calidris tenuirostris Great Knot
Threskiornithida Ibises,
e
spoonbills,
Platalea regia
Royal Spoonbill
wading and
terrestrial birds Plegadis
falcinellus
Glossy Ibis
Diving birds
Podicipedidae Grebes

1

M

1

Hawks, eagles Haliaeetus
and osprey
leucogaster

White-bellied Sea-Eagle

Pandion haliaetus Osprey
Laridae

Wild Fowl
Anatidae

R

5

D

North
Americ
a,
Russia, Coast EP, YP, A, FP,
Arctic KI, SE
Widespread YP, A,
Siberia SE coast
Coast EP, YP, A, SE,
Siberia KI
Widespread EP, A,
FP, LMN, SE, MM, NE,
NA KI
Widespread YP, A, F,
NA LMN, MM, SE, NE, KI
Widespread EP, NE,
LMN, MM, A, FP, SE,
KI

Podiceps cristatus Great Crested Grebe
Seabirds
Accipitridae

1

Origin Distribution SA

1

5

R/D

NA

9

7

R

NA

9

5

R

NA

Gulls, Terns and
noddies
Larus pacificus
Sterna albifrons

Pacific Gull
Little Tern

Sterna nereis

Fairy Tern

Wildfowl, Stifftailed ducks,
freckled duck, Anas castanea
Swans, Geese
Biziura lobata

1
9

9
5

Chestnut Teal
Musk Duck

Cereopsis
novaehollandiae Cape Barren Goose

R/D
M/PM/R
U/PM/Di
7
/R

NA
NA
?

1 R/D/Di

NA

1

1

R/Ds

NA

1

5

R/Di

NA

Coast EP, YP, MM,
LMN, SE, FP, A
Coast EP, YP, FP,
MM, KI
coast YP, EP, A, KI,
Islets along coast
SA, excl, pt FP and
SE
Coast YP, SE
Coast EP, YP, FP, SE,
KI, islets SE
Widespread EP,
central, YP, LMN, FP,
A, MM, SE, KI
Widespread F, NE,
EP, LMN, YP, A, FP,
MM, SE, KI
Islands off EP, KI and
visitor to coast EP,
YP, A, FP

Note: D= dispersive between breeding and non-breeding seasons, M/PM= some populations migratory or partly migratory, R=
resident, Ds= dispersive between inland ephemeral wetlands and coastline, Di= dispersive between islands and the mainland, U=
unknown, S= seasonal
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Appendix 9
Threatened Birds and Use of Artificial Environments
Family

Bush Birds
Acanthizidae

Group

Species

Common Name

Pardalotes,
Acanthiza iredalei
scrubwrens,
Acanthiza
thornbills, allies uropygialis

Slender-billed Thornbill
Chestnut-rumped
Thornbill
Shy Heathwren (Shy
Calamanthus cautus Hylacola)
Accipitridae
Hawks, eagles Elanus scriptus
Letter-winged Kite
and osprey
Hieraaetus
morphnoides
Little Eagle
Milvus migrans
Black Kite
Aegothelidae Owlet-Nightjars Aegotheles cristatus Australian Owlet-nightjar
Yellow-tailed BlackCacatuidae
Cockatoos and Calyptorhynchus
Cockatiels
funereus
Cockatoo
Casuariidae
Emus
Dromaius
novaehollandiae
Emu
Columbidae
Pigeons, Doves Geopelia placida
Peaceful Dove
Phaps elegans
Brush Bronzewing
Cuculidae
True cuckoos
Chrysococcyx
and Koels
osculans
Black-eared Cuckoo
Eupetidae
Whipbirds,
Psophodes cristatus Chirruping Wedgebill
wedgebills,
Psophodes
quail thrush,
nigrogularis
jewel babblers leucogaster
Western Whipbird
Falconidae
Falcons
Falco hypoleucos
Grey Falcon
Falco longipennis
Australian Hobby
Falco peregrinus
Peregrine Falcon
Falco subniger
Black Falcon
Megapodiidae Megapodes
Leipoa ocellata
Malleefowl
Meliphagidae Honeyeaters
Certhionyx niger
Black Honeyeater
and Australian
White-fronted
chats
Phylidonyris albifrons Honeyeater
Pachycephalid Whistlers, shrikeae
thrushes,
pitohuis and
Pachycephala
allies
inornata
Gilbert's Whistler
Petroicidae
Australasian
Drymodes
Southern Scrub-robin
robins
brunneopygia
Petroica goodenovii Red-capped Robin
Phasianidae
Pheasants and
Allies
Coturnix ypsilophora Brown Quail
Neophema
Psittacidae
Parrots
chrysostoma
Blue-winged Parrot
Neophema elegans Elegant Parrot
Neophema
Rock Parrot
petrophila
Psephotus
Red-rumped Parrot
haematonotus
Psephotus varius
Mulga Parrot
Trichoglossus
haematodus
Rainbow Lorikeet
Dicruridae
Myiagra inquieta
Restless Flycatcher
Estrildidae
Taeniopygia guttata Zebra Finch
Waders
Ardeidae
Bitterns, herons Ardea intermedia
Intermediate Egret
Ardea pacifica
Egretta garzetta /
Ardea garzetta
Egretta sacra /
Ardea sacra
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Sewage
Ponds

Padd Reservoirs,
ocks
dams,
ditches,
irrigation
channels

Dumps

Towns: road
verges,
picnic
areas,
gardens

Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y

Y

Y

White-necked Heron
Little Egret

Y

Eastern Reef Egret

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y
Y

Y
Y

Y

Y
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Family

Group

Species

Nycticorax
caledonicus
Charadriidae Plovers,
Charadrius
lapwings,
mongolus
dotterels
Pluvialis fulva
Thinornis rubricollis
Haematopodi Oystercatches Haematopus
dae
fuliginosus
Haematopus
longirostris
Recurvirostrida Stilts, avocets Cladorhynchus
e
leucocephalus
Scolopacidae Godwits,
Actitis hypoleucos
curlews, shanks, Heteroscelus
allies
brevipes
Limosa lapponica

Common Name

Sewage
Ponds

Nankeen Night Heron
Lesser Sand Plover
Pacific Golden Plover
Hooded Plover

Padd Reservoirs,
ocks
dams,
ditches,
irrigation
channels

Dumps

Y

Y
Y

Y

Pied Oystercatcher

Y

Y

Banded Stilt
Common Sandpiper

Y

Y

Grey-tailed Tattler
Bar-tailed Godwit

Y
Y

Y
Y

Towns: road
verges,
picnic
areas,
gardens
Y

Sooty Oystercatcher

Limosa limosa
Black-tailed Godwit
Numenius
madagascariensis Eastern Curlew
Numenius phaeopus Whimbrel
Xenus cinereus
Terek Sandpiper
Scolopacidae Turnstones, Artic Arenaria interpres
Ruddy Turnstone
sandpipers and Calidris alba
Sanderling
allies
Calidris subminuta Long-toed Stint
Calidris tenuirostris Great Knot
Threskiornithida Ibises,
Platalea regia
Royal Spoonbill
e
spoonbills,
wading and
terrestrial birds Plegadis falcinellus Glossy Ibis
Diving birds
Podicipedidae Grebes
Podiceps cristatus Great Crested Grebe
Seabirds
Accipitridae
Hawks, eagles Haliaeetus
and osprey
leucogaster
White-bellied Sea-Eagle
Pandion haliaetus Osprey
Laridae
Gulls, Terns and Larus pacificus
Pacific Gull
noddies
Sterna albifrons
Little Tern
Sterna nereis
Fairy Tern
Wild Fowl
Anatidae
Wildfowl, Stiff- Anas castanea
Chestnut Teal
tailed ducks,
Biziura lobata
Musk Duck
freckled duck, Cereopsis
Swans, Geese novaehollandiae
Cape Barren Goose
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Appendix 10
Heritage Sites
Three new Acts amend the Commonwealth EPBC Act to define national heritage:
•

Environment and Heritage Legislation Amendment Act (No. 1) 2003 which- amends
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 to include
'national heritage' as a new matter of National Environmental Significance and
protects listed places to the fullest extent under the Constitution
- establishes the National Heritage List
- establishes the Commonwealth Heritage List.

•

Australian Heritage Council Act 2003 which establishes a new heritage advisory body
to the Minister for the Environment and Heritage, the Australian Heritage Council, and
retains the Register of the National Estate.

•

Australian Heritage Council (Consequential and Transitional Provisions) Act 2003 which
repeals the Australian Heritage Commission Act, amends various Acts as a
consequence of this repeal and allows for the transition to the new heritage system.

Following the EPBC Act, heritage has become more complex at the Commonwealth level. (It
should also be noted that heritage classification, nomination and recording processes exist
for all three tiers of government, Commonwealth, State and Local). World Heritage processes
continue, while National and Commonwealth Heritage processes have been established and
their lists are in construction. The Register of the National Estate (RNE) remains, administered
by the newly established Australian Heritage Council, but the system by which nomination
proceeds has been constrained through the withdrawal of Commonwealth funds from states’
assessment panels.
Differences between World Heritage, National Heritage, Commonwealth Heritage, and the
Register of the National Estate

World Heritage

National
Heritage

Commonwealth
Heritage

Register of the
National Estate

Administration
of legislation

Minister for the
Environment and
Heritage

Minister for the
Minister for the
Environment and Environment and
Heritage
Heritage

Nomination

Australian
Government

Any person
including the
Minister and the
Australian
Heritage Council

Any person including Any person
the Minister and the
Australian Heritage
Council

Values

Outstanding
universal value

Outstanding
heritage value
to our nation

Commonwealth
heritage value

National Estate
value

Types of value

Natural and
cultural

Natural,
Indigenous,
historic

Natural, Indigenous,
historic

Natural,
Indigenous,
historic

Criteria

World Heritage
Committee

EPBC Act

EPBC Act

AHC Act
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World Heritage

National
Heritage

Commonwealth
Heritage
Australian Heritage
Council

Register of the
National Estate

Assessment

World Heritage
Bureau

Australian
Heritage Council

Australian
Heritage
Council

Decision on
listing

World Heritage
Committee

Minister for the
Minister for the
Environment and Environment and
Heritage
Heritage

Australian
Heritage
Council

Tenure

Any tenure may
be listed but
status of tenure
unaffected

Any tenure may
be listed but
status of tenure
unaffected

Only
Commonwealth
areas may be listed
but status of tenure
unaffected

Any tenure may
be listed but
status of tenure
unaffected

Obligations

A person must
not take an
action that has,
will have, or is
likely to have, a
significant
impact on the
world heritage
values of a
declared World
Heritage
property, without
approval from
the Australian
Government
Minister for the
Environment and
Heritage.

A person must
not take an
action that has,
will have, or is
likely to have, a
significant
impact on the
national
heritage values
of a national
heritage place,
without approval
from the
Australian
Government
Minister for the
Environment and
Heritage.

A person must not
take an action that
has, will have, or is
likely to have, a
significant impact on
the environment
(including heritage
values) in a
Commonwealth
heritage place,
without approval
from the Australian
Government Minister
for the Environment
and Heritage.

The Australian
Government
Minister for the
Environment
and Heritage
must have
regard to
information in
the Register in
making any
decision under
the to which
the information
is relevant.

Although fewer resources are now devoted by the Commonwealth to the RNE, the list
remains significant, since under the EPBC Act the Commonwealth Minister for Environment
and Heritage must have regard to the Register when he makes a relevant decision.
No World Heritage, National Heritage or Commonwealth Heritage sites are listed within the
NY coastal region. However, over 100 sites of national significance are listed on the Register of
the National Estate within the region: some 17 natural areas and 14 former coastal use sites
have been used in the process of establishing conservation priority.
Criteria for entering a place on the RNE are wide:
CRITERION A:
IT’S IMPORTANCE IN THE COURSE, OR PATTERN, OF AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR CULTURAL
HISTORY
A.1 Importance in the evolution of Australian flora, fauna, landscapes or climate.
A.2 Importance in maintaining existing processes or natural systems at the regional or national
scale.
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A.3 Importance in exhibiting unusual richness or diversity of flora, fauna, landscapes or
cultural features.
A.4 Importance for association with events, developments or cultural phases which have had
a significant role in the human occupation and evolution of the nation, State, region or
community.
CRITERION B:
ITS POSSESSION OF UNCOMMON, RARE OR ENDANGERED ASPECTS OF AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL
OR CULTURAL HISTORY
B.1 Importance for rare, endangered or uncommon flora, fauna, communities, ecosystems,
natural landscapes or phenomena, or as a wilderness.
B.2 Importance in demonstrating a distinctive way of life, custom, process, land-use, function
or design no longer practised, in danger of being lost, or of exceptional interest
CRITERION C:
ITS POTENTIAL TO YIELD INFORMATION THAT WILL CONTRIBUTE TO AN UNDERSTANDING OF
AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR CULTURAL HISTORY
C.1 Importance for information contributing to a wider understanding of Australian natural
history, by virtue of its use as a research site, teaching site, type locality, reference or
benchmark site.
C.2 Importance for information contributing to a wider understanding of the history of human
occupation of Australia.
CRITERION D:
ITS IMPORTANCE IN DEMONSTRATING THE PRINCIPAL CHARACTERISTICS OF: (I) A CLASS OF
AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR CULTURAL PLACES; OR (II) A CLASS OF AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR
CULTURAL ENVIRONMENTS
D.1 Importance in demonstrating the principal characteristics of the range of landscapes,
environments or ecosystems, the attributes of which identify them as being characteristic of
their class.
D.2 Importance in demonstrating the principal characteristics of the range of human
activities in the Australian environment (including way of life, philosophy, custom, process,
land use, function, design or technique).
CRITERION E:
IT’S IMPORTANCE IN EXHIBITING PARTICULAR AESTHETIC CHARACTERISTICS VALUED BY A
COMMUNITY OR CULTURAL GROUP
E.1 Importance for a community for aesthetic characteristics held in high esteem or otherwise
valued by the community.
CRITERION F:
ITS IMPORTANCE IN DEMONSTRATING A HIGH DEGREE OF CREATIVE OR TECHNICAL
ACHIEVEMENT AT A PARTICULAR PERIOD
F.1 Importance for its technical, creative, design or artistic excellence, innovation or
achievement.
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CRITERION G:
ITS STRONG OR SPECIAL ASSOCIATIONS WITH A PARTICULAR COMMUNITY OR CULTURAL
GROUP FOR SOCIAL, CULTURAL OR SPIRITUAL REASONS
G.1 Importance as a place highly valued by a community for reasons of religious, spiritual,
symbolic, cultural, educational, or social associations.
CRITERION H:
ITS SPECIAL ASSOCIATION WITH THE LIFE OR WORKS OF A PERSON, OR GROUP OF PERSONS, OF
IMPORTANCE IN AUSTRALIA'S NATURAL OR CULTURAL HISTORY
H.1 Importance for close associations with individuals whose activities have been significant
within the history of the nation, State or region.
South Australian State Heritage Register
The State Heritage Register is a list of places of heritage value to the State. Places are entered
in the Register by the State Heritage Authority, an eight member body established under the
provisions of the Heritage Act SA 1993, acting on advice from the Heritage Branch. Places are
first provisionally entered, to allow a period for any representations, and subsequently either
confirmed or removed. To be entered in the Register a place must satisfy one or more of the
following criteria, which can be found in Section 16 of the Act.
•

It demonstrates important aspects of the evolution or pattern of the State's history.

•

It has rare, uncommon or endangered qualities that are of cultural significance.

•

It may yield information that will contribute to an understanding of the State's history,
including its natural history.

•

It is an outstanding representative of a particular class of places of cultural
significance.

•

It demonstrates a high degree of creative, aesthetic or technical accomplishment or
is an outstanding representative of particular construction techniques or design
characteristics.

•

It has strong cultural or spiritual associations for the community or a group within it.

•

It has a special association with the life or work of a person or organisation or an event
of historical importance.

The State Heritage Authority enters places in the Register in response to nominations from the
public and from Heritage Surveys. The Minister can require a place to be removed from
provisional entry but once a place has been confirmed only the Authority can remove it.
Legislation
(i)
Heritage Act,1993
This Act establishes processes for identifying and protecting state heritage places,
buildings and items, and for maintaining a state heritage register.
(ii)

Historic Shipwrecks Act, 1981
s.7 gives minister the power to declare an area (not larger than 100 hectares)
consisting of water or partly water and partly of land which a historic shipwreck is or
a historic relic(s) is/are, situated to be a protected zone.
s.13 lists prohibited actions (and penalties for failure to comply) in relation to historic
shipwrecks and relics within a protected area.
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s.14 lists prohibited actions (and penalties for failure to comply) within a protected
area.
The Heritage section also operates within the Commonwealth Historic Shipwrecks Act, 1976.
Heritage sites are recorded under the Register of the Aboriginal Heritage Act, 1988, the
Register of the Heritage Act, 1993, the Register of the Historic Shipwrecks Act, 1976
(Commonwealth of Australia) and the Register of the Historic Shipwrecks Act, 1981 (South
Australia).
Comment - The Historic Shipwrecks Act has not only facilitated protection, but also
interpretation of a number of shipwrecks, for example the Ships Graveyard at Garden Island.
Listing on the state heritage register, has influenced development decisions which might
impact on significant buildings, as well as supporting grant applications for restoration and
conservation of historic coastal buildings, for example the Limekiln, Wool Bay, Yorke Peninsula.
Local Governments may choose to undertake heritage studies, create Local Heritage Places
and recommend places to the state list.
A list of heritage places within the NY NRM region appears below, including nominated and
registered places on the Register of the National Estate, State Heritage List, and Local lists. The
list includes ‘natural areas’, items relating to coastal use, but does not include historic
buildings within towns.
Key to current status (recognition given to the place in formal and informal registers):
SHR
State Heritage Register (Registered)
SHN
State Heritage Register (Nominated)
SHI
State Heritage Register (Identified)
RNE
Register of the National Estate
NT
National Trust of South Australia (Classified List, Recorded List or on File).
Key to recommendation (the status of the site given by the Yorke Peninsula Heritage Survey
1997)
R
Currently Entered in the State Heritage Register
S
Places nominated by the YP Survey for the State Heritage Register
L
Places of local heritage value
Existing sites on the State Heritage Register
1. Corny Point Lighthouse: SHR, RNE, NTC (YP:067). Description: associated with South
Australia’s maritime history and early economic development, notable landmark and
locally significant.
2. Lime Kiln and Jetty- Wool Bay: SHR, NTC, R (YP: 369). Description: the limekiln was the
largest to be built on the YP, representing the technology of the day. The jetty is
significant as it represents the two major export industries of the area-wheat and lime.
Recommended for entry in the State Heritage Register
District Council of Barunga West
• Port Broughton Jetty: L (BW:057). Significance: reflects the development of coastal
ports on the YP, which provided the focus for the shipping industry, and is a
notable landmark.
• Norfolk Island Pines- Port Broughton: L (BW:070). Significance: form a distinctive
landmark, understood to be planted in 1927.
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District Council of the Copper Coast
• Salt Water Intake and Pumping Station- Moonta Bay: S (CC: 137). Description and
significance: ruins of the saltwater intake for the Cementation Plant at Moonta
Mines. The intake demonstrates the development of new technology, and shows
the importance of seawater in the process. It has rare qualities that are of cultura;
significance in that the plant was a unique and early adaptation of an imported
leaching process used in the Moonta Mines.
• Foreshore Rocks- Port Hughes: (CC: 216)
• Wallaroo Jetty: (CC: 224)
• Wallaroo Smelter Ruin and Hughes Chimney Stack: SHR, NTC, R (CC: 241)
District Council of Yorke Peninsula
• Pine Trees- Ardrossan: L (YP:021). Significance: displays historical, economic or
social themes that are of importance to the local area, and are a notable
landmark.
• Ardrossan Jetty: L (YP:027). Significance: displays historical, economic, or social
themes that are of importance to the local area. It has played an important role in
the lives of local residents, and is a notable landmark in the area.
• Jetty (old)- Ardrossan: (YP:031)
• Ardrossan Dolomite Quarry: S (YP:033) Significance: an outstanding representative
of modern methods of mineral extraction, and has a special association with the
role of BHP in the post-war economy.
• Jetty- Balgowan: L (YP:045)
• Davits- Bluff Beach: (YP:047)
• Salt Creek Causeway- Coobowie: L (YP:062). Significance: a monument to early
transportation practices in the YP, and the determination of local people to make
the port of Coobowie viable. It is porous to carry the tidal flow between the sea
and the lagoon.
• Former Corny Point School (first): SHN, L (YP:064)
• Clan Ranald Graves: S (YP: 109). Description: commemoration of one of the worst
disasters in SA history, and the institutionalisation of racism in society after
Federation. The graves have an association with an event of historical
importance.
• Edithburgh Jetty: SHN, NTR, L (YP: 118). Significance: historical to the local
community, and is a notable landmark to the area.
• Tidal Swimming Pool- Edithburgh: (YP: 119)
• ‘Marion’ Anchor: (YP: 120)
• Sultana House: NTF, L (YP: 123). Significance: displays historical, social, or economic
themes that are of importance to the local area.
• Inneston Lake and Deep Lake Geological Sites- Innes National Park: S (YP: 138).
Description: significant because of living stromatolites in the water. Rare and
endangered qualities that are of cultural significance as stromatolites are fragile
and exist in few places. The lakes may also yield information to contribute to the
understanding of the states natural history.
• Inneston Gypsum Mining Complex- Innes National Park: SHR, R (YP: 139). Well
preserved remains of what in the early 20th Century was the largest industrial
complex in the lower YP, the only gypsum mining settlement in South Australia,
and is of archaeological significance.
• Marion Bay Jetty: L (YP: 176). Description: displays historical, economic, or social
themes that are of importance to the local area. It has played a notable role in
the lives of local residents, and is a notable landmark in the area.
• Point Turton Jetty
• The Drain- Point Turton: L (YP: 226). Description: an earth dug drain, used to drain
swamp country to the south of Point Turton, constructed in 1900. It displays
historical, economic or social themes that are of importance to the local area. It
represents customs or ways of life that are characteristic of the local area. It has
played an important part in the lives of local residents. It displays aesthetic merit,
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

design characteristics or construction techniques of significance to the local area,
and is a notable landmark.
Port Giles Jetty: (YP: 230)
Port Julia Jetty and Shed: S (YP: 231). Significance: important relics of the old South
Australian grain industry and the coastal ketch trade.
Jetty- Port Rickaby: (YP: 233)
Port Victoria Jetty and Shed: SHN, S (YP: 243). Significance: demonstrates
important aspects of the evolution and States history, cultural significance as one
of the few remaining relics of the early decades of the international grain trade.
Port Vincent Wharf: (YP: 254)
Glacier Rocks- Port Vincent: L (YP: 255). Description: group of rounded granite
boulders located in the intertidal zone. Significant geological feature on the SE
coast of the YP, associated with geological events of the Permian era.
Pioneer Well- Port Vincent: L (YP: 256). Description: a small depression within the
foreshore with a stone retaining wall. The importance of water supplies before
reticulation was introduced is seen in these wells, providing a water source for
early pastoralists and later settlers in the town. It is likely to have had an aboriginal
heritage significance.
Lime Kiln- Port Vincent: L (YP: 259). Description: a relic of the era when small-scale
lime burning was an important economic means for the agricultural industry, the
relic is well preserved and a relatively sophisticated complex, giving insight into the
technology of the industry.
Crusher and Lime Kiln- Port Vincent: L (YP: 260). Description: displays historical and
economic themes important to the local area, namely the lime burning industry,
and is a notable landmark in the area.
First World Memorial Tree (Moreton Bay Fig)- Stansbury: L (YP: 282). Description: a
single tree, with a plaque and flagpole located on the foreshore, the planting of a
tree as a commemoration of those serving in the war.
Jetty and Light- Stansbury: (YP: 288)
Norfolk Island Pines- Stansbury: L (YP: 310). Description: a row of pines forming a
landmark element within the township.
Clan Ranald Memorial- Troubridge Hill: L (YP: 327). Description: associated with a
notable local event, the wreck of the steamer Clan Ranald, and is a notable
landmark.
Lime Kiln- Stansbury: SHN, S (YP: 312). Significance: demonstrates aspects of the
evolution and pattern of the State’s history in being associated with both
agriculture and the small-scale utilisation of natural resources. It has a special
association with the life and work of Ebenzer, Henry and Albert Pitt, the Adelaide
Cement Company and the Austral Plaster Works.
Stenhouse Bay Jetty and Loading Plant: S (YP: 316). Significance: rarity values of
cultural significance because it is the best preserved loading facility of its kind in
the state.
Troubridge Hill Lighthouse: (YP: 326)

Natural areas-Australian Heritage Database
District Council of Yorke Peninsula
• Coastal Dune area Point Rickaby-Barker Rocks: Register of the National Estate; legal
status: Indicative place. Significance: Consolidated dunes represent some of their
best type and character on the western coastline of YP only known location in SA.
Endangered apple berry Billardiera sp. Yorke Peninsula, formerly known only from
Western Australia. Undisturbed plant communities with diverse understoreys occur on
the dunes and adjacent in open scrub and tussock grassland on the leeward side of
the dunes.
• Port Rickaby Native Grassland site: Register of the National Estate; legal status:
Indicative place. Description/significance: associated with the coastal dune
formations, this community typically occurs inland of the dune system where the
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mallee shrubland of the hinterland does not extend to the landward edge of the
dune systems.
•

Innes National Park: Register of the National Estate; legal status: Registered.
Significance: preserves the largest remaining bushland on the YP and provide a
sanctuary for western whipbirds, mallee fowl, western grey kangaroos, southern pigmy
possums, many coastal and mallee bird species and four endangered plant species.

•

Moody Scrub, near Point Pearce Mission: Register of the National Estate, legal status:
Registered. Significance: area of low Casuarina stricta (now known as Allocasuarina
verticillata), Eucalyptus porosa woodland with near-natural ground cover. Important
as a scientific reference site, as few scrub areas on the YP have a significant natural
vegetation ground cover. Contains coastal scrub and salty samphire swamp and a
gradation of vegetation between the two, as well as plant species, which are not
present in other areas nominated or registered on the YP.

•

Port Minlacowie Native Grassland Site, Brentwood: Register of the National Estate.
Perhaps the largest area of Triodia dominated vegetation on the YP coast. Has a
population of Austrostipa echinata and Billardiera sp. Yorke Peninsula, both rare in SA.

•

Troubridge Point to Point Moorowie, Edithburgh: Register of the National Estate, legal
status: Registered. Description/significance: coastal cliff vegetation, wind-planed,
good species diversity. Important habitat for the white-breasted sea eagle Haliaeetus
leucogaster and the osprey Pandion haliaetus. The area is of geological interest such
as the Permian glacial deposits and fossiliferous late Cainozoic sandstones and
limestones.

•

Upper Spencer Gulf, Whyalla: Register of the National Estate, legal status: Indicative
place. Description/significance: Biogenic Reef, biological and geological
significance. Seagrass sediments, carbonates have been accumulating for over a
million years and extend to a depth over 30metres. Long-term research site,
subtropical relic with unique flora and fauna.

•

Port Germein Jetty: Register of the National Estate, indicative place. Longest jetty in
the southern hemisphere, notable local landmark, historically significant for its
association with the agricultural development of the district and resulting maritime
activity.

•

Bird Island Conservation Park, Warburto Point via Wallaroo: Register of the National
Estate, legal status: registered. Description/significance: Two islands offshore set aside
primarily to protect the breeding habitat of sea birds and mangrove swamp fringing
the islands. Species known to breed are the silver gull, sooty oystercatcher, Caspian
tern, crested tern, pied cormorant and little pied cormorant. Two low islands fringed
with mangroves Avicennia marina with higher land vegetation dominated by
samphire Arthrocnemum halocnemoides (now known as Halosarcia halocnemoides)
shrubland and a coastal dune complex of Scirpus nodosus (now known as Isolepis
nodosa).

•

Clinton Conservation Park, Port Clinton: Register of the National Estate, legal status:
registered. Description/significance: preserves one of the major mangrove and saltflat
associations in the State, which are markedly depleted in SA. Important bird and
marine fauna habitat. An area of tidal flats at the head of the Gulf St Vincent
containing mangroves, samphire, and salt marsh with a low backing dune.
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Appendix 11
Environmental Weed Ranking for the NY Coastal Region used in the Threatening
Values Analysis

SPECIES

Ranking

Acacia cyclops#
Ehrharta villosa var. maxima
Lycium ferocissimum
Arctotheca populifolia
Asparagus asparagoides
Gazania linearis
Gazania rigens
Polygala myrtifolia
Retama raetam
Rhamnus alaternus
Suaeda aegyptiaca
Suaeda baccifera
Asparagus declinatus
Chrysanthemoides monilifera
Ehrharta calycina
Juncus acutus
Leptospermum laevigatum
Carrichtera annua
Euphorbia terracina
Galenia pubescens var.
pubescens
Lagurus ovatus
Olea europaea ssp. europaea
Acacia saligna
Mesembryanthemum crystallinum
Oncosiphon suffruticosum
Pennisetum setaceum
Scabiosa atropurpurea
Agave americana
Aloe arborescens
Arctotis stoechadifolia
Argyranthemum frutescens ssp.
Cenchrus ciliaris
Dipogon lignosus
Marrubium vulgare
Pinus halepensis
Anagallis arvensis
Asphodelus fistulosus
Avena barbata

9
9
9
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3

SPECIES
Carduus tenuiflorus
Diplotaxis tenuifolia
Euphorbia paralias
Hedypnois rhagadioloides
Hypochaeris glabra
Hypochaeris radicata
Oxalis pes-caprae
Reichardia tingitana
Cynodon dactylon
Limonium companyonis
Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum
Oenothera stricta ssp. stricta
Orbea variegata
Piptatherum miliaceum
Plantago coronopus ssp.
Tetragonia tetragonioides
Aeonium arboreum
Atriplex prostrata
Brassica tournefortii
Carpobrotus edulis
Casuarina glauca
Conyza bonariensis
Coprosma repens
Cotyledon orbiculata var.
Echium plantagineum
Helminthotheca echioides
Malva dendromorpha
Matthiola incana
Moraea flaccida
Moraea miniata
Opuntia sp.
Oesteospermum fruticosum
Parapholus incurva
Romulea rosea var. australis
Senecio pterophorus var.
pterophorus
Stenotaphrum secundatum
Tamarix aphylla

Ranking
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Note: # Depicts not endemic to NY
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Appendix 12
Government Roles, Policies And Legislation Relevant To This Project
The Biodiversity Plan for the Northern Agricultural Districts, 2001, summarises legislation.
agreements and strategies affecting biodiversity conservation in Appendix 1, pp. 155
to 158. It is not proposed to repeat this discussion here, but to add new material
where relevant.
Commonwealth Government Responsibilities
The Commonwealth has, under the Australian Constitution, few powers directly
related to environmental management. However, it has an important role in planning
and management through its indirect, financial and funding powers, by leading
national policy setting in a range of related areas, and through its influence,
particularly through the Council of Australian Governments (COAG). The changing
overall patterns of Commonwealth and State government relations are especially
salient to the actual role played by the Commonwealth in environmental
management.
The Heads of Government agreement in 1999 has the potential to make significant
changes to Commonwealth – State relations over the environment. The resulting Act,
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation 1999 (EPBC), came into effect
on 16/7/00, replacing a number of Commonwealth statutes, including:
Environmental Protection (Impact of Proposals) Act, 1974
National Parks and Wildlife Conservation Act 1975
World Heritage Properties Conservation Act - 1983
Endangered Species Act, 1992
Whale Protection Act, 1990
Under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999, an action
will require approval from the Federal Environment Minister if:
•

the action has, will have, or is likely to have a significant impact on a matter of
national environmental significance*; and

•

the action is not subject to one of the exceptions identified below.

The matters of national environmental significance are:
•

World Heritage properties,

•

Ramsar wetlands of international importance,

•

listed threatened species and communities,

•

migratory species protected under international agreements,

•

nuclear actions, and

•

the Commonwealth marine environment.

Other matters could be added to this list by regulation. Actions affecting
Commonwealth lands may also require approval.
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Proponents of actions can determine if there are likely to be matters of national
environmental significance located in the area of the proposed action by using a
search tool on the Commonwealth DEH website.
The search tool is located on the Department’s web site:
http://www.deh.gov.au/erin/ert/epbc/index.html
A list of National Heritage places and a map showing their general location, can
be found at: http://www.deh.gov.au/heritage/national/index.html
A list of World Heritage properties and a map showing their general location, can
be found at: http://www.deh.gov.au/heritage/national/index.html
A list of Australia’s Ramsar Wetlands and a map showing their location can be found
at: http://www.deh.gov.au/water/wetlands/publications/index.html
Lists of threatened species and ecological communities can be accessed from
the following web pages:
http://www.deh.gov.au/biodiversity/threatened/species/index.html
A list of migratory species is can be accessed from the following web page:
http://www.deh.gov.au/epbc/matters/migratory.html
For listed threatened species and ecological communities an action will require
approval if the action has, will have, or is likely to have a significant impact on a
species listed in any of the following categories:
•
•
•
•

extinct in the wild,
critically endangered,
endangered, or
vulnerable.

An action will also require approval if the action has, will have, or is likely to have
a significant impact on an ecological community listed in any of the following
categories:
•
•

critically endangered, or
endangered.

Within the NY region there are migratory species, endangered species and
endangered communities for which actions could trigger the Act. The lists within the
Commonwealth search site are under active revision, (October 2005) and are not
separately listed here.
Actions, commenced after 16/7/00, which might have significant impact on matters
of national environmental significance, must be approved by the Minister. With
regard to coastal areas, these could include, for example, coastal development,
fishing, aquaculture, and vegetation clearance.
Commonwealth approval of actions runs in parallel with state processes, which still
apply. Penalties for failure to comply with the EPBC Act can be severe: including
imprisonment and fines up to $5.5M. The Act provides for the identification of
threatening processes, critical habitats and the preparation of recovery plans, threat
abatement plans and conservation plans.
Other Commonwealth legislation is directly significant at particular parts of the NY
coast, including:
Australian Heritage Council Act, 2003. The Council to establish a list of Heritage
Places of National Significance, (7 so far, none in SA). Also to maintain the
Register of the National Estate Entering a place of natural or cultural
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significance on the Register places obligations on Commonwealth decision
makers.
Native Title Act, 1993. This Act deals with the recognition and protection of
native title rights and interests.
Australia has entered into a number of international conventions that deal with
environmental issues at regional, national or international levels. Some of the more
important conventions include:
The 1992 UN Conference on Environment and Development (UNCED):
Agenda 21, signed by Australia in Rio de Janeiro, covers a wide range of
issues bringing together a number of earlier conventions. Commitment to
Local Agenda 21 has the potential to make a major impact in the area of
coastal management. Chapter 17 of Agenda 21 is devoted to marine
and coastal management and commits signatories to Integrated Coastal
Zone Management.
Convention on Biological Diversity (1992) (Ratified)
The objectives are the conservation and sustainability of biological
diversity, and the equitable sharing of benefits arising out of the utilization
of genetic resources.
The Framework Convention on Climate Change (ratified 1992). Aimed to
achieve stabilization of Greenhouse Gas emissions. Monitoring and
reporting on Greenhouse gas emissions; research on responses, including
coastal vulnerability to sea level rise.
Convention for the Protection of World Cultural and Natural Heritage (1975)
(Ratified)
The objective of this convention is to promote cooperation among nations
to protect heritage which is of such universal value that its conservation is
of value to all people. The Great Barrier Reef and South West Tasmania
are examples of coastal and marine areas covered by this convention.
Convention on Wetlands of International Importance (the Ramsar
Convention) (1971) (Ratified)
This convention originated as a way to protect wetlands important to
migratory birds as habitats. In 1990 the name was changed to reflect the
interest in the conservation and protection of all wetland values and to
encourage their management in line -with ecologically sustainable
principles. Moreton Bay is an example of a significant coastal area listed
under this convention.
International Convention for the Regulation of Whaling (1946) and Protocol
(1956) (Ratified)
This convention was originally an instrument for the controlled harvesting
of whales, but has evolved into a means to effectively end commercial
whaling.
Convention on the Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals
(1979) (Ratified)
This convention commits signatories to take action to conserve migratory
species. An agreement for the conservation of the albatross is currently
being formulated.
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Bilateral Agreements on the protection of migratory birds
Australia has negotiated bilateral agreements with China (CAMBA) and
Japan (JAMBA) to protect migratory bird species. The agreements also
foster scientific and cultural interchanges between the countries involved,
as well as reinforcing the Ramsar Convention.
UN Convention on the Law of the Sea, UNCLOS, (1982, 1984, 1994)
This convention establishes conservation and management regimes for
fisheries in exclusive economic zones (includes all Australian coastal
waters, 3 – 200 nautical miles offshore). It imposes obligations to prevent,
reduce and control marine pollution from land, the atmosphere, and
vessels and from dumping. It also includes a regime for the enforcement
of marine pollution laws.
The International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships,
ratified by Australia in 1987, requires annual reporting of incidents involving
ship-based pollution.
The High Court of Australia has acknowledged that ratified treaties imply obligations
on states as well as the Commonwealth. Some international agreements require
action primarily by the Commonwealth, for example a national state of the
environment reporting process is a condition of Australia’s membership of the OECD.
However, most issues involve state powers and need ratification by the states.
Frequently the Commonwealth has set standards (as for example in the ANZEC Water
Quality Guidelines), and required reports and management plans (for instance
management plans for Ramsar sites). Most conventions involve reporting
responsibilities, often involving the states and local government: this places a number
of significant coastal conservation issues (e.g. wading bird habitat) on agendas for
funding and action, from which they might otherwise be absent. Additionally, a
ratified international agreement may trigger the EPBC Act.
State Government Responsibilities
State Government has a long-standing responsibility under the Australian Constitution
for resource management. In the past three decades South Australia has developed
legislation and managerial instruments in resource use, in environmental
management, conservation and pollution control. Many state agencies have been
set up to regulate activities in coastal areas. The table below attempts to relate issues
and activities relevant to the activities of the NY NRM Board to state agencies and
legislation. The table is adapted from a discussion paper for the South Australian
Estuaries strategy.
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Legislation, Issues And Agencies
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Forestry
Act 1950
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Forestry
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(1) NRM _ Natural Resources Management Act – incorporates the previous Water Resources Act, Animal & Plant Control Act and the Soil
Conservation Act
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Local Government Responsibilities
Local Government has a range of regulatory and planning powers that are
significant in the management of the coastal zone. Local Government has a direct
role in coastal
areas, though many of these powers are shared with State Government.
The following list of responsibilities has been obtained from the Local Government
Association Coastal Management Policy, published on the LGA website.
The roles and responsibilities for Local Government derive primarily from the Local
Government Act 1999 and the Development Act 1993. However the particular duties
of one council will not always include the entire list, but will depend on the nature of
the coastal areas and the development that has taken place. The list attempts to be
comprehensive, though there are great regional contrasts in concerns and actions
between councils. Within the list below, most physical actions by councils take place
on those reserves for which Council has care and control, including road reserves.

Regional and local infrastructure development and maintenance
•
•
•
•
•
•

Infrastructure provision for amenity, recreation and development on public
lands at the coast; e.g. provision of new or upgraded public coastal facilities
such as toilets, walkways, car parks
Access to coastal and marine areas and resources
Construction and maintenance of coast protection works, against flooding
and
erosion.

Stormwater and sewerage infrastructure and management
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Management of urban runoff
Management of rural runoff
Specific effort to reduce pollution of estuarine and marine waters from
stormwater pollution; e.g. installation and maintenance of wetlands, trash
racks, street sweeping
Sewage treatment and disposal
Litter and waste minimisation and management.

Land use planning and management
•
•
•
•
•
•

Routine planning activities, including development assessment, land use
planning, relating to coastal areas
Development and implementation of a regional coastal strategy
The management and maintenance of marinas, ports, jetties and ramps
Public lands management
Regulation of activities on the foreshore and coastal reserves
Provision of coastal tourism information.

Community awareness and development
•
•
•

Community education and advocacy
Facilitating community-based initiatives, including Coastcare
Publications, signs, events, answering enquiries.

Environmental protection
•
•

Protection of biodiversity, bushland, estuarine and marine habitat
Control of pest plants and animals
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•
•
•

Maintenance of coastal and marine aesthetic values
Monitoring of environmental change, e.g. beach profiling; water quality
monitoring.

Council functions in planning, development control, drainage and land
management are vital parts of coastal management around the NY coastline. Many
councils face difficult and chronic problems in managing coastal resources; and may
lack the expertise and financial base to properly address these problems.
While council decisions are usually made in cognizance of State policies and priorities
and council decisions may be over-ridden by State government, councils make the
majority of planning and development decisions at the coast. Councils make
decisions on developments at the coast through strategic and local plans and
through individual decisions in response to development applications involving the
interpretation of development plans.
Council’s development control role has strong links with the treatment, use and/ or
disposal of wastewaters. The planning, construction and maintenance of stormwater
and of sewage systems are either carried out by Councils, or closely involve councils.
Decisions to avoid marine or estuarine disposal or to mitigate the impact of such
disposal are often, in the first instance, a council matter.
Local government is responsible for the day-to-day maintenance of the beaches and
coastal facilities and it shares with state governments the task of shore protection.
Councils are also involved in such decisions as location of access paths, roads and
carparks; the keeping of public coastal land in public use; the development and
maintenance of coastal reserve facilities; the maintenance of many boat ramps and
jetties. During the nineteenth century survey of the Crown lands of the colonies of
Australia, a narrow strip of coastal reserve was often left above high water mark,
usually 30 to 60 metres wide. While many such reserves have been lost through
coastal erosion, most remain and to day they are of great importance to local users
and in coastal management. Along the settled parts of the NY coast these Crown
coastal reserves are usually under the care and control of the local council, but
community groups frequently play a vital part in their management. These reserves
secure access rights along the coast and provide buffer zones for erosion.
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Appendix 13
Glossary Of Terms
AEOLIANITE
A rock formed from calcareous dune sands, a dune calcarenite.
ALIEN
Species from outside the region.
BASE GIS LAYER
The original GIS (Geographic Information System) layers stored within
databases which are used as the basis for analysis. The Base GIS layers are represented
as vector datasets within databases, with these vector datasets representing a wide
range of real world features(with a geographic location).
These GIS features are of three types:
Points (eg. the location of Biological Survey Sites),
Lines (eg. the location of an unsealed roads or tracks) &
Polygon (eg. the location of Mangrove Habitat or the location of Conservation
Parks).
Each base GIS layer may be an accumulation of many occurrences of the same type
and theme – for example the ‘Biological Survey Flora Points’ will include thousands of
individual survey sites each containing a number of plant types at each site.
BEACH
Short, low, very wide slope, gently or moderately inclined, built up or eroded by waves,
forming the shore of a lake or sea (McDonald et al, 1990), over which the swash and
beach water operate (Short & Fotheringham, 1986).
BEACH RIDGE
Very long, nearly straight low ridge built up by waves and usually modified by wind. A
beach ridge is often a relict feature remote from the beach (McDonald et al, 1990),
formed of shingle or shell debris, (Short & Fotheringham, 1986) see foredune ridge.
BEACH RIDGE SHINGLE
Beach ridges are linear, symmetric or asymmetric, convex ridges formed of shingle
debris (Short & Fotheringham, 1986), deposited by storm wave.
BEACH RIDGE SHELL
Beach ridges are linear, symmetric or asymmetric, convex ridges formed of shell debris
(Short & Fotheringham, 1986), deposited by storm wave, biogenic in origin.
BEACH RIDGE PLAIN
Level to gently undulating landform pattern of extremely low relief on which stream
channels are absent or very rare: it consists of relict parallel beach ridges (McDonald et
al, 1990), beach ridges are linear, symmetric or asymmetric, convex ridges formed of
shingle or shell debris., storm or swash wave derived (Short & Fotheringham, 1986).
BLOWOUT
Erosional trough generally initiated within a foredune by, wave erosion, locally
increased wind velocities through topographic lows or between vegetated regions, or
animal and human tracks and pathways, (modified Short & Fotheringham, 1986).
CALCAREOUS
Dune sands that contain high carbonate content.
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CHENIER
Long low ridges composed of wave washed sand-shell material. Commonly occur on
saltmarsh or mangrove margins.
CLIFF
Very wide cliffed (>72 degrees) maximal slope usually eroded by gravitational fall as a
result of erosion of the base by various agencies: sometimes built up by marine
organisms (McDonald et al, 1990).
CONSOLIDATED DUNEFIELD
Level or rolling landform pattern of very low or extremely low relief without stream
channels, built up or locally excavated, eroded or aggraded by wind and
consolidated by stabilising effects of vegetation (modified McDonald et al, 1990), not
lithified.
CYANOBACTERIA MATS
Mats formed by sediment trapped cyanobacteria or filamentous blue-green algae.
They form a densely layered capping on the surface of the muddy substrates. They
can be found covering bare areas from the intertidal through to the supratidal zones,
but frequently cover the muds under the mangroves and samphires.
DATA THEME/ DATA LAYER
The expression used to define one type of GIS data. This data will always be of the same
geographic type eg. points. In some occasions numerous data sources concerning the
same type of information can be combined to form one Data Theme or Layer.
DEFLATION BASIN
Adjacent blowouts may coalesce by erosion of the lateral walls. Where this happens,
the formerly discrete erosional funnels coalesce to form a semi-continuous erosional
basin. (Short & Fotheringham, 1986). Remnant dune knobs may be surrounded by
deflation areas.
DUNE/CONSOLIDATED DUNE
Moderately inclined to very steep ridge or hillock built up by wind. This element may
comprise dunecrest and duneslope. May also be consolidated due to stabilising
effects of vegetation (modified McDonald et al, 1990), includes hind dunes.
DUNE CREST
Crest on a moderately inclined to very steep ridge or hillock, built up or eroded by the
wind (modified McDonald et al, 1990).
DUNEFIELD
Level to rolling landform pattern of very low or extremely low relief without stream
channels, built up or locally excavated, eroded or aggraded by wind (McDonald et al,
1990), not lithified.
DUNEFIELD LITHIFIED; DUNE CALCARENITE/DUNEROCK
Whole or portion of a sand dune that has been lithified to some degree, lithification is
usually associated with partial solution and precipitation of calcium carbonate which
cements the sand grains (Short & Fotheringham, 1986).
DUNE FOOTSLOPE
Gently inclined waning lower slope of a moderately inclined to very steep ridge or
hillock, built up by the wind (modified McDonald et al, 1990).
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DUNE SLOPE
Slope on a moderately inclined to very steep ridge or hillock, built up or eroded by the
wind (modified McDonald et al, 1990).
ENDEMIC
Native to or confined to a certain region.
ENVIRONMENTAL WEED
Term that refers to those naturalised plant species that have invaded areas of native
vegetation. The species is presumed to impact negatively on native species diversity or
ecosystem function. Environmental weeds are usually non-native species, although
native plants species that are invasive beyond their indigenous range are also
included.
ESCARPMENT
Steep to precipitous landform pattern forming a linearly extensive, straight or sinuous
inclined surface, which separates terrains at different altitudes, that above the
escarpment commonly being a plateau. Relief within the landform pattern may be
high (hilly) or low (planar). The upper margin is often marked by an included cliff or
scarp (McDonald et al, 1990).
EXOTIC
Species from outside the region.
FOREDUNE
Very long, nearly straight, moderately inclined to very steep ridge built up by the wind
from material from an adjacent beach (McDonald et al, 1990), The foredunes are
formed by vegetation trapping aeolian sand on the backshore zone, above the tide
line. Foredunes range from quite small (approximately 2m) to very large (over 30m),
very stable to very unstable (i.e. vegetation cover may display great variation) and
may be morphologically diverse. Generally they comprise a frontal or stoss slope, crest
and lee or landward slope (Short & Fotheringham, 1986).
FOREDUNE RIDGE
Foredune ridges are dune ridges which were initiated as foredunes and then later were
removed from the influence of beach processes by seaward secretion, and the
formation of a new foredune, (Short & Fotheringham, 1986), they are aeolian in origin in
contrast to beach ridges which are wave derived.
FOREDUNE RIDGE PLAIN
A landform pattern derived from multiple parallel foredune ridges extending inland
from the coast.
GEOREFERENCED
The state in which a raster dataset is positioned in space using map coordinates. Each
feature within the GIS layer will have a corresponding real-world feature on the ground
at the same geographic location. Geo-referencing data allows it to be viewed,
queried, and analysed with other geographic data.
GIS (GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEM)
An organised collection of computer hardware, software, geographic data, and
personnel designed to efficiently capture, store, update, manipulate, analyse, and
display all forms of geographically referenced information. A GIS may be used for a
project (also called project GIS, or single-user GIS), by a department of an organisation
to support a key function of that department (called departmental GIS), or by an
organisation to support daily activities and strategic decision making (called enterprise
GIS).
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GRID
A geographic representation of the world as an array of equally sized square cells
arranged in rows and columns. Each grid cell is referenced by its geographic x,y
location.
GRID CELL: See RASTER CELL.
GULLY
Open depression with short, precipitous walls and moderately inclined to very gently
inclined floor or small stream channel, eroded by channelled stream flow and
consequent collapse and water-aided mass movement (McDonald et al, 1990).
HIND DUNE
Any dune or dune system lying landwards of the foredune (Short & Fotheringham,
1986).
INCIPIENT FOREDUNE
Newly forming foredunes occupying a primary beach location behind the spring tide
swash limit, and vegetated by pioneer colonisers, semi-erect and erect grasses and
prostrate herbaceous plants. The incipient foredunes are formed by vegetation
trapping aeolian sand on the backshore zone, above the tide line. Once secondary
(woody) plant species colonise the incipient foredune, it may be simply termed
foredune. (Short & Fotheringham, 1986).
INTERDUNE CORRIDOR
Generally wide, linear, level floored open depression between parallel dunes (modified
McDonald et al, 1990).
INTERDUNE LOW
Low area between parallel dunes (McDonald et al, 1990), wind derived.
INTER-TIDAL FLAT
An area of low relief that lies within the range of the astronomical tides. If the area lies
on the seaward side of the saltmarsh it may also be influenced by wave action.
INTER TIDAL SALTMARSH
The area that is regularly (daily) flooded by the astronomical tide.
INTRODUCED
Species from outside the region.
INVASIVE PLANTS
Naturalised species that are spreading.
LEVEE BANK
An artificial bank built to limit the area of flooding.
LIMESTONE PLAIN
Large, very gently inclined or level element of hard almost horizontally bedded
limestone (a class of rock which contains at least 80% of the carbonates of calcium or
magnesium.
LITHIFIED
The state of having been cemented or compacted so as to form solid rock.
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LONGITUDINAL DUNEFIELD
Dunefield characterised by long narrow sand dunes and wide flat swales. The dunes
are orientated parallel with the direction of the prevailing wind, and in cross section
one slope is typically steeper than the other (McDonald et al, 1990.)
MANGROVE
Forest plant community that occupies the narrow intertidal zone between the land and
the sea. South Australia has only one species of mangrove (Avicenna marina ssp
marina).
MONADNOCK
A residual rock, hill or mountain standing above a plain of sub-aerial erosion.
NATURALISED SPECIES
Species from outside the region in question that can maintain populations in the wild
without cultivation.
PARABOLIC DUNEFIELD
Dunefield characterised by sand dunes with a long scoop-shaped form, convex in the
downwind direction so that its trailing arms point upwind: (McDonald et al, 1990).
PLAIN
Level to undulating or, rarely, rolling landform pattern of extremely low relief (less than
9m) (McDonald et al, 1990).
PLAIN
Large very gently inclined or level element, of unspecified geomorphological agent or
mode of activity (McDonald et al, 1990).
PLATEAU
Level to rolling landform pattern of plains, rises or low hills standing above a cliff, scarp
or escarpment that extends around a large part of its perimeter. A bounding scarp or
cliff landform element may be included or excluded: a bounding escarpment would
be an adjacent landform pattern (McDonald et al, 1990).
RASTER
Represents any data source that uses a grid structure to store geographic information.
RASTER CELL
A discretely uniform unit (square or rectangle) that represents a portion of the earth
such as a square meter or square mile. Each pixel has a value that corresponds to the
feature or characteristic at that site such as a soil type, census tract, or vegetation
class.
RASTERISATION
The process by which base vector GIS layers are modified and stored as a raster layer.
REMNANT DUNE KNOB
Remnant of dune of which the slopes of the dune have been eroded leaving the
vegetated crest surrounded by deflation surface (not specified as a separate landform
under the data sheets.
SABKA
Flat very saline areas of sand or silt which form above the water table where the
sediment is cemented together by evaporate salts.
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SALTMARSH
Saltwater wetland occupied mainly by herbs and dwarf shrubs, characteristically able
to tolerate extremes of environmental conditions, notably waterlogging and salinity.
SAMPHIRE
A community of halophytic plants either herbaceous or shrubby that occur to the
landward side of the mangroves (and sometimes within).
SEAGRASS
Marine plant that colonises either the intertidal mud or sandflat to the seaward side of
the mangroves or saltmarsh. Seagrass also extends to the subtidal.
SCARP
Very wide steep to precipitous maximal slope eroded by gravity, water-aided mass
movement or sheet flow (McDonald et al, 1990).
SHORE PLATFORM or ROCKY REEF
Exposed rocky substrate within the intertidal zone.
STRANDED TIDAL
An area formerly tidal, but which have since been isolated from tidal influence by
dunal development, levee bank (road) construction, or b y changes in sea level or
landform uplifting.
SUB-TIDAL
SUPRA-TIDAL
The drier area less frequently inundated by the tides (monthly).
SWALE
Linear, level-floored open depression excavated by wind, or left relict between ridges
built up by wind or waves, or built up to a lesser height than them (McDonald et al,
1990).
WEED
Species that adversely affect biodiversity, the economy or society.
Geological Time
HOLOCENE
10 000 years before present - predominantly un-lithified.
PLEISTOCENE
1.6-1.8 millions of years before present – lithified.
TERTIARY
From 5-65 millions years before present – limestones.
PRECAMBRIAN
2600 millions of years before present - metasediments, granites etc.
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Endangered: in danger disappearing from the wild state within one or two
decades if present land use and other causal factors continue to operate
Vulnerable: rare and at risk from potential threats or long term threats which could
cause the species to become endangered in the future
Rare: has a low overall frequency of occurrence (may be locally common with a
very restricted distribution or may be scattered sparsely over a wider area). Not
currently exposed to significant threats, but warrants monitoring and protective
measures to prevent reduction of population size
Threatened: likely to be either Endangered or Vulnerable but insufficient data for a
more precise assessment
Uncertain: likely to be either Threatened or Rare but insufficient data for a more
precise assessment
Not yet assessed but flagged as being of possible significance
Uncommon: less common species of interest but not rare enough to warrant
special protective measures
Not of particular significance/Common

South Australian Vegetation Structural Formations
Projective Foliage Cover of Tallest Stratum
Mid-Dense
Sparse
Very Sparse
30 - 70%
10 - 30%
1 - 10%
tall open
tall woodland
tall open forest

Life Form/
Height Class
Trees > 30m

Dense
70 - 100%
Tall closed forest

Trees 10 - 30m

Closed forest

Trees 5 - 10m

Low closed forest low open forest

Trees < 5m

Very low closed
forest

woodland

woodland

low woodland

open woodland

very low open

very low

low open

forest

woodland

woodland

open forest

very low open
woodland
Mallee (>3m)

Closed mallee

mallee

open mallee

very open mallee

Low Mallee

Closed low

low mallee

open low mallee very open low

(<3m)

mallee

Shrubs > 2m

Tall closed

tall shrubland

tall open

tall very open

Shrubs 1-2m

shrubland

shrubland

shrubland

shrubland

Shrubs <1m

Closed shrubland low shrubland

open shrubland

very open

low closed

low open

shrubland

shrubland

shrubland

low very open

mallee

shrubland
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Projective Foliage Cover of Tallest Stratum
Mid-Dense
Sparse
Very Sparse
30 - 70%
10 - 30%
1 - 10%
open mat plants very open mat
mat plants

Life Form/
Height Class
Mat plants

Dense
70 - 100%
closed mat

Hummock grass

plants

Tussock Grasses

closed hummock grassland

Herbs

grassland

hummock

plants

grassland

very open

tussock grassland open tussock
grassland

closed tussock

Sedges)

open hummock

grassland

grassland

very open

closed herbland

tussock grassland

closed

sedgeland

open sedgeland

sedgeland
Ferns

hummock

closed fernland

very open
sedgeland

fernland

open fernland

very open
fernland

(Source : Adapted from Specht, 1972 and Muir, 1977).
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Moraea spp.
Oenothera drummondii
Oenothera stricta ssp. stricta
Olea europaea ssp europaea
Oncosiphon suffruticosum
Opuntia spp.
Orbea variegata
Osteospermum fruticosum
Oxalis pes-caprae
Parapholis incurva
Pennisetum setaceum
Pinus halepensis
Piptatherum miliaceum
Plantago spp.
Polygala myrtifolia
Reichardia tingitana
Retama raetam
Rhamnus alaternus
Romulea rosea var.australis
Scabiosa atropurpurea
Spartina X townsendii
Stenotaphrum secundatum
Suaeda aegyptiaca
Suaeda baccifera
Tamarix aphylla
Tetragonia decumbens
Thinopyrum junceiforme
Trachyandra divaricata
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Soursob
Curly Rye-grass
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Berry Seablite
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Sea Spinach
Sea Wheat-grass
Dune Onion-grass
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Environmental Weeds of Concern in the Northern and
Yorke Coast
Introduction
Weeds are a major threat to our coast. The coastal strip is particularly vulnerable and
accessible to invasion and weed species continue to be an insufficiently appreciated
ecological problem. The coast supports a range of plants that do not occur naturally in
the region. They are expanding and pose a threat to the values of the coast and cause
a major decline in native plant and animal communities.
The presence of weeds can provide a sign of coastal health. 500 weeds species were
recorded in the South Australian coastal zone that equates to over 30% of the total
coastal flora recorded. For the NY coastal region, in excess of 200 species have been
recorded as introduced.
For the Northern and Yorke Natural Resource Management Coastal Study an analysis of
the proportion of weeds against natives was used to assess the condition of vegetation
and weeds of high risk were assigned rankings to assess threat values of all coastal
vegetation blocks. A priority list of regional weeds was created based on:
Weeds of National Significance (WONS),
Alert List of Environmental Weeds,
Agricultural Sleeper Weeds of Australia,
Declared weeds of South Australia,
A number of State vegetation survey data-bases,
Anecdotal knowledge from a number of local weed and coastal specialists.
and
Weeds outside the region with potential vectors.
This background report is a pictorial and a written description of a number of these
weeds that are common, invasive and capable of disrupting natural processes in
bushland or have a degree of difficulty to prevent or control an infestation. It gives a
distribution map showing its current surveyed location. These maps highlight their
coastal location in red and have been prepared by the Environment Information
Analysis Branch, Department for Environment and Heritage. The information sheets also
highlight a number of their environmental impacts and other general information about
each weed.
All photographs other than individually noted have been taken by Ron Sandercock,
Coastal Protection Branch, Department for Environment and Heritage.
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Acacia cyclops#

Western Coastal Wattle

Dense bushy shrub to over head high. Bright green phyllodes with 3 to 5 visible veins,
which hang in a downward vertical manner. Flower balls usually in threes. Seeds
surrounded with red fold that is attractive to birds. A conspicuous feature is the old
legume which persist on the bush after the seed is dropped. Extremely weedy
species as there is thought to be a lack of seed destroyers.
Arid area species. In higher rainfall areas vigorous escapee from revegetation
projects. Manual removal. Has a high light demand and will not tolerate deep
shade.
The Western Coastal Wattle is not considered indigenous to Yorke Peninsula and has
become widespread in southern areas of the region and is now considered a serious
environmental weed of high impact. A possible combination of changes in
environmental factors has caused considerable recent spread of this wattle. It out
competes the native pioneer species. It needs to be controlled to the stage where it
no longer impacts significantly on the natural function of the coastal environment.
Recorded on the coast below the line from Tickera through to Port Wakefield. Found
widespread in the region in dunes and on clifftops. The first collection of A. cyclops
on Yorke Peninsula was in 1969 and by the mid 1970’s was well established as the
then South Australian Woods and Forests Department promoted it as an efficient
dune stabiliser.
More information on A. cyclops can be found in DWLBC 2002/03 report Weed Risk of
Revegetation and Forestry Plants.

Site photo: Rogues Point
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Acacia saligna

Golden Wreath Wattle

Spreading shrub or small tree with willowy branches. Very long linear phyllodes that
droop with a prominent mid vein and often held at right angles to the stem. Flowers
are golden yellow in straight cylindrical pods. Originates from Western Australia and
once a popular ornamental plant. Often confused with the native wattle A.
pycnantha.
Fast growing, often suckers and widely planted as windbreaks and on roadsides,
particularly on southern Yorke Peninsula but not thought to be spreading, but is
potentially a ‘sleeper’.
Recorded on the coast only in the Davenport Creek area. Also found around some
east Yorke Peninsula townships. Widely propagated in the past, community
education needed.

Port Giles
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Aeonium arboreum

Tree Aeonium

Shrubby evergreen succulent with erect stems branching from the base, with rosettes
of bright green leaves. Masses of daisy like bright star-shaped yellow flowers in a spike
like cluster. Spread vegetatively and in garden dumped waste.
Found around many holiday settlements, and could be locally eradicated if
practical.

Weeroona Island
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Agave americana

Century Plant

Succulent with large (2 metre) leaf stems, and tall (7 metre) flowering spikes. Thick
tapered serrated dull grey leaves with a spiny teeth and sharp spine tip often
drooping near the end as it matures. Prominent taller round flower stems with sprays
of yellow flower at end of side stems. Flowers evident Dec-Feb. Resistant to extreme
drought. Spreads readily by vegetative means and suckers and arrives usually in
garden dumped waste. Creates favourable conditions to exotic fauna, e.g. rabbits
for shelter and increases the amount of nutrients in the local environment promoting
further weed invasion.
An easily identified succulent. Eradication trials on the control of a clump in the Port
Clinton Conservation Park are currently being undertaken.
Found around many holiday settlements and ruins and in the Port Clinton and
Winninowie and Althorpe Island Conservation Parks.

Port Clinton Conservation Park
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Aloe arborescens

Aloe

A multi-headed shrub 2 -3m high with striking grey green leaves arranged in
attractive rosettes. The leaf margins are armed with conspicuous pale teeth. The
large colourful flower spikes are borne in profusion during the cold winter months.
Deep orange is the most common colour, but there are also pure yellow forms, and
an unusual bi-coloured form of deep orange (almost red) and yellow. The
inflorescence is usually unbranched, with two to several arising from a single rosette.
A prolific sucker and brancher- hybridises readily with other aloes.
Another succulent that is easily identified and could be locally eradicated if
practical.
Found around some of the salt fields, old ruins and some holiday settlements.
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Ambrosia psilostachya

Perennial Ragweed

Erect aromatic annual herb to thigh high with slight fern-like grey-green leaves along
an erect hairy stem. Scaley flowers small green and in slender spikes at the end of
stems. Male flower spikes to 15 cm long. Male flowers cream to greenish-yellow,
several per head. Female flowers 1 per head, inconspicuous. Flowers summer and
early autumn. Distinguished by perennial creeping roots sending up shoots to form
large colonies. A declared plant of South Australia spread by seed attached to
animals or in mud, and by creeping roots. A weed occurring mostly in crops and
pasture, and plants not eaten by stock. Major cause of skin allergies. Epiblema
strenuana, a stem-galling moth introduced for control of Parthenium Weed,
Parthenium hysterophorus, reduces Perennial Ragweed populations in warmer areas.
(Reference)
Not found in the region but is fast growing and a potential environmental weed of
moderate risk. Early detection and timely response required.

EARLY WARNING
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Ammophila arenaria

Marram Grass

An introduced robust perennial, dense tussocky grass to waist high. Forming
hummock grassland. Native to Western Europe. Creeping rhizomes with leaves that
are stiff, linear and tightly in-rolled and yellow green in colour. Long straw coloured
cylindrical chaffy spikes on taller stems from spring to summer. Fruit said to be sterile.
Introduced for stabilisation of coastal dunes and overtakes the native coastal spinifex
grass in some places. Native grass species preferred if available.
Marram grass has several native look-alikes. These are the robust tussock grasses
beach fescue Austrofestuca littoralis, beach poa Poa poiformis and beach
speargrass Austrostipa stipioides.
This plant can change the shape of the dune and may displace native dune grasses
at the back of the beach. Only needs containment if it is impacting on the ecology
of the area eg. shorebird nesting areas on the high tide line.
Recorded around Port Hughes, Hardwicke Bay, Point Annie and Althorpe Island. It
was extensively planted as a sand binder and is found on beaches on the Yorke
Peninsula after planting in the 1980’s.
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Anagallis arvensis

Pimpernel

A small, variable, low spreading, soft annual herb to ankle high. Smooth light green
leaves in pairs on weak stems. Petals bright red or orange (var. arvenseis) or blue (var.
coerulea) that fold up in darkness or dull weather. It seldom is invasive but could
inhibit the native herb layer an important and easily disturbed layer of dune
biodiversity.
Recognised as the most common coastal weed recorded by Oppermann, 1999 p.61.
Many records within the region, widespread and abundant naturalised species that is
spreading.
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Arctotheca populifolia

Beach Daisy

Low spreading thickset hairy perennial shrub to knee high. Fleshy, semi-succulent
prostrate stems covered with hairs. Leaves also matted with hair are oval-shaped,
pale grey-green in colour. Flowers a yellow daisy both button and ray floret from
winter to early summer occurs on long stalks in the axils of leaves, extending beyond
the leaf structure. Fruit is 5 mm long with a white woolly cover, remains closed when
ripe. Able to withstand the windy and saline conditions of the beach environment.
Covers large areas of accumulating sand. Highly invasive of foredunes and
grasslands and seed spread by wind and tidal currents. Found on open ocean
coasts often on western facing beaches and possibly spread on the Leeuwin current
with seed sources out of Western Australia, where it is found from Perth to Esperance.
Highly invasive of foredunes spread by the wind. Difficult to hand pull, although best
method of control because of positioning, and resistant to chemicals. Try to control
new infestations before seed build-up in soil. It is short lived but persistent and an
invasive environmental weed. Replace gradually with Spinifex which grow in similar
situations.
Recorded on the coast only in one location near Baby Lizard, Formby Bay.

Baby Lizard – Formby Bay
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Arctotis stoechadifolia

White Arctotis

A perennial herb with long grey-toothed hairy leaves to shin high. Daisy flowers with
white ray floret, purple underneath and black button. Flowers from spring to summer.
Grown for stabilisation and connected to urban environments. Can become a
monoculture. Revegetate gradually with local endemic species. Has potential to
spread. Need to revegetate control site with woody species before removal.
Only recorded on Troubridge Island, but is a high weed risk ‘sleeper’, has been found
around the holiday settlements of Black Point, Port Rickaby and Hardwicke Bay.

Black Point
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Argyranthemum frutescens

Marguerite Daisy

A shrubby daisy bush to thigh high with fleshy coarsely toothed leaves. White daisy
ray floret with yellow button carried on long stems in spring.
Daisy family producing large amount of viable seed. Invades dune or cliff areas that
are degraded or in the process of being degraded. Prolonged hand pulling
program required.
A daisy that readily spreads and can become a monoculture and is a high weed risk
‘sleeper’. Hand removal and long term follow up control required.
Found in dunes near holiday settlements at Port Rickaby, Hardwicke Bay, Troubridge
Island and Sultana Point.

Sultana Point
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Asparagus asparagoides

Bridal Creeper

Introduced aggressive cool season climber, growing 1–2 metres into trees and shrubs.
Wiry stems and glossy, bright-green broad alternating leaves with fine veins. Short
tubular scented flowers are white on slender drooping stalks with 6 petals in leaf axil
along the stem and flowers late winter and spring. Stamens prominently protruding
from the flower. Fruits are fleshy red berries and black shiny seeds.
Growth ceases after flowering and plant dies off during summer but has long lived
roots. Seed spread by birds. Do not confuse with Billardiera, Clematis and
Muehlenbeckia sp.
A Weed of National Significance, is a serious environmental weed of high impact.
Control by chemical spraying foliage and removing tubers. Biological control agents
such as leaf rust and leafhoppers if combined with other treatments are viable
management options.
Bridal creeper was originally introduced as a garden plant and now poses a
significant threat to biodiversity throughout the temperate regions. It is a climber that
smothers native vegetation and competes for space, light, water and nutrients. It is
also able to survive hot summers due to underground tubers that retain moisture.
Bridal Creeper is considered to be one of the most significant weed threats to
biodiversity in South Australia. Although it is not an agricultural weed and does not
persist in open paddocks, the species is a threat to biodiversity throughout its range.
The seeds do not need disturbed soil to germinate and establish. This means that
Bridal Creeper is able to invade bush that is in good condition and can be widely
dispersed.
The Weeds of National Significance Bridal Creeper Strategic Plan was produced in
2001 (ARMCANZ & ANZECC, 2001b) with plans to contain and minimise its impact in
Australia through coordinated management at national, State and regional levels,
long term community commitment to fund and implement strategies, and promote
best management practices for Bridal Creeper infestations where biocontrol agents
are established. The Yorke Peninsula Animal and Plant Control Board has active
programs for the release, distribution and management of a biological agent for
Bridal Creeper (leaf rust and leaf hopper)
While a combination of bio-control agents are recommended spore water is the
latest quick and effective method to redistributing rust (Puccinia myrsiphylli) to areas
affected by bridal creeper. The establishment of nursery sites, buffers zones between
infestations, areas of high conservation values, and mapping are important for
strategic management of weed infestation and should be made a priority.
Recorded on the coast in the region below the line of Port Broughton. Found in
coastal vegetation but also mallee particularly on the east coast cliff areas of Yorke
Peninsula tolerating the shady conditions.
Further information on Bridal Creeper is available
http://www.weeds.org.org.au/WoNS/bridalcreeper/.
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Corny Point
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Asparagus declinatus

Bridal Veil

Rhizomatous and tuberous, perennial, cool weather low growing herb and climber,
to knee high. It has small white flowers with 6 petals. It has fleshy green-globular
berries, appearing in Oct, and mature to orange/red. The root system is tuberous,
extensive and represents approx. 90% of the plants total biomass. As a result,
established plants are very tolerant to drought, fire and shade.
A highly invasive environmental weed that climbs, smothers, and kills native
vegetation. It forms a dense canopy shading out any shrubs and groundcovers. An
extensive network of underground tubers also prevents the recruitment and
establishment of native plants. Whilst little research has been conducted on the
ecology of Bridal Veil its impacts appear to be similar to those of Bridal Creeper.
Given the negative impacts Bridal Creeper has had on Australia's environment, there
is some urgency for research on Bridal Veil to further the understanding of its ecology
and potential for spread. With the release of host specific biological controls for
Bridal Creeper there is a risk that Bridal Veil may become a more serious weed as
Bridal Creeper is controlled. Formerly known as Asparagus crispus.
The method of spread is by birds, spreading berries of Bridal Veil. The seeds are able
to germinate and establish in undisturbed soil, and therefore Bridal Veil can easily
invade intact bushland. It also spreads vegetatively.
Recorded in the Corny Bay area and now found in a heavy infestation in the dunes.
Needs to be contained. Possibly spread by road works.
Control using herbicide requires repeated applications over several years.
Momentarily physical removal by grubbing is the most effective technique, or though
trials are underway to find ways of improving techniques of herbicide control.
Addressing Bridal Veil on Yorke Peninsula 2005 Report by D Agnew looks into local
issues affecting weed infestation areas.
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Corny Point
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Asphodelus fistulosus

Onion Weed

An introduced tufted erect annual herb to knee high with narrow hollow cylindrical
fleshy grass-like leaves. Flowers a white to pale pink star shaped flowers with 6 petals
(3 petals, 3 sepals) with a central brown stripe produced in winter and spring. Fruit a
globular capsule containing 3 to 6 wrinkled, triangular seeds.
A declared plant of South Australia. It naturalises and is in relative abundance. It is a
widespread and invasive weed of calcareous soils, particularly abundant along road
verges, from where it is invading disturbed bushland.
Recorded on the coast throughout the region but more prevalent on Yorke
Peninsula.

Port Hughes

Tickera
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Atriplex prostrata

Creeping Saltbush

Prostrate, annual herb, to knee high, with broad leaves and clusters of small, pale
green flowers in leaf axils. Branches cylindric, obliquely spreading. Leaves broadly
triangular, sometimes lobed at the base, to 7 x 6 cm, mostly opposite, hairless. Tow
marked lobes at the base, curved toward the top. Flowers in a narrow panicle, in
leaf axils or at the ends of stems. Small, pale green fruits are flat, slightly spongy,
ovate or triangular capsules, often with shallow, irregular teeth.
It is thought to be a native, and can be mistaken with other coastal chenopods. It’s
potential needs to be monitored.
Recorded on the coast near Thompson Beach and found in other locations.

Coobowie

Coobowie
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Avena barbata

Bearded Oat

A robust, tufted annual grass, to waist high. Soft erect hollow stems linear, hairless,
slightly rough leaves with an open, branched flower head, drooping chaffy silky hairs
near base, divided at the tip into two, long, fine teeth. Two twisted, awn attached
to lemma near the middle spirally in the lower part spring to summer. Outer husk one
sided with many parallel veins.
Very difficult to eradicate, a naturalised species it has become abundant and is
spreading throughout the region.
Wild oats have a highly competitive nature, staggered germination and their ability
to produce large numbers of seed, are attributes that make wild oats an important
weed of environmental areas. Wild oats can be found on a wide range of soils from
light to heavy in texture and can tolerate both acid and alkaline conditions (from pH
4.5 to pH 9).
A comprehensive guide to managing wild oats written by Toni Nugent, Andrew
Storrie and Dick Medd. (Reference)
Recorded on the coast throughout the region but more usually seen more where less
coastal exposure.
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Brassica tournefortii

Wild Turnip

An introduced annual slender herb to thigh high with a deep taproot and basal,
bristly, deeply divided leaves and also clasping on stems. Pale yellow and crossshaped flowers with 4 petals. Fruit a narrow erect cylindrical capsule tapered to a
beak like tip.
Vigorous growing in dunes it is a naturalised species and is spreading. Control by
chemical before flowering.
Recorded on the coast and found scattered throughout the region.
This is only one of a number of the Brassica family that cause concern on the coast.

Weeroona Island

Hardwicke Bay
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Cakile maritima ssp. maritima

Two-horned Sea Rocket

A sprawling, succulent annual herb to knee high. Leaves bright green, succulent,
brittle and bluntly toothed, flowers ranging in colour from white to purple with 4
petals, and dark veins in clusters on long flower stems. Fruits develop green, but
become corky and buoyant. They have horns with a rocket appearance.
First recorded in South Australia in 1918, as a ship ballast introduction. A widespread
cosmopolitan plant that is found at the back of the beach and any extremely
disturbed site. A niche plant coexisting contentedly, rarely invasive, a good soil and
dune stabiliser and doesn’t appear to be colonising any space at the expense of
local indigenous species. To be left undisturbed, continuous monitoring
recommended.
Found widespread on the coast usually on foredunes but also in bare areas of dunes.
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Carduus tenuiflorus

Slender Thistle

An annual, herb, to chest high, with broad, deeply lobed leaves spine-tipped teeth,
dark green and sparsely hairy above, almost white and densely hairy below along
winged and spiny stems, and purple, thistle-like flower heads in groups of 3-9,
surrounded by spiny, green bracts.
A declared plant of South Australia, does well on sandy soils and is encouraged by
disturbance, e.g. grazing. A naturalised species that is spreading.
Recorded at only scattered coastal locations on western Yorke Peninsula. Better
management of the coast could show retreat in its spread.

Photograph: Ron Taylor
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Carpobrotus edulis

Hottentot Fig

Fleshy, succulent, sprawling prostrate growth with leaves that are triangular in crosssection. Yellow flowers, which change to pink. Roots are put down the entire length
of the running stem. Is hardy and tolerates herbivores.
Very difficult to positively identify when not in flower but has a serrated edge along
the keel of the leaf that can be felt. The local nursery industry should be made
aware of the risks with this plant. Concern is that it may be hybridising with the
pioneering native C. rossii. Hand removal and disposal from site, leaving no remnants
in sand, as it can re-establish similar to other succulent weeds.
Found extensively on the coast and may be more widespread than realised, needs
to be better surveyed.
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Carrichtera annua

Ward’s Weed

An introduced annual erect herb branching from the base to shin high. Branches
covered with short bristly hairs. Bipinnate deeply dissected leaves smallest lobes
linear, covered with short, stiff hairs. Narrow spike of small yellow flowers, with four,
obovate petals with a distinctive purple vein. A hairy, globular capsule with a flat,
terminal wing.
A naturalised species that is spreading, over-abundant understorey weed of
chenopod plant communities. First recorded near Port Pirie in 1915. Its impact is of
concern as it carpets large areas which could inhibit the native herb layer an
important and easily disturbed stratum.
Recorded on the coast throughout the northern region extending down Spencer Gulf
to Balgowan in both the dunes and low chenopod shrubland of semi-arid hard rises.
Also recorded from Ardrossan to Stansbury on eastern Yorke Peninsula on clifftops
with outliers on southern Yorke Peninsula.

Telowie Beach
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Casuarina glauca

Swamp Oak

Medium sized tree 8-10m tall, buttressed/flute-like stems. Fruits are cone-like, woody,
hard, 10mm long.
Hybridises with other Casuarina species through open, wind pollination. Is more salt
tolerant than the other Casuarinas, and is widely adaptable. Has a prolific
production of root suckers.
Early detection and timely response needed. Now found in various locations.

Port Pirie

Port Pirie
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Cenchrus ciliaris

Buffel Grass

A perennial bunch grass with erect culms to waist high. It can form thick mats or
tussocks with dense, usually stoloniferous root systems. The leaf blades are bluishgreen in colour with soft hairs on the upper surface. The inflorescence is generally
cylindrical in outline, 2-14 cm long, and can be purple, grey or yellowish. The
spikelets are solitary or clustered, and are surrounded by numerous bristles. Seed
spread by wind and are also transported by animals (e.g. fur).
This invader forms dense thickets that displace native species. It has the dramatic
ability to carry fire in ecosystems where fire does not normally play a role. It is
adaptable; it grows well in heavy, limestone, and sand soils, can tolerate low pH, and
is drought tolerant. It can withstand heavy grazing and is extremely fire resistant. It
has no serious pest problems except for a recently discovered fungal blight caused
by the heterothallic ascomycete fungus Magnaporthe grisea
The dried shoots provide an excellent fuel for fire, from which the plant recovers
rapidly by basal shoots. It is a fire-enhanced species as its cover increases with each
succeeding fire. Its arrival needs to be carefully monitored and is a high weed risk
“sleeper”. The use of the fungal blight needs to be investigated.
Found along the Port Augusta Road and at Port Pirie and has been seen entering the
Winninowie Conservation Park.

Winninowie Conservation Park

Winninowie Conservation Park
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Chrysanthemoides monilifera ssp. monilifera
Boneseed
Evergreen erect woody shrub with alternate smooth, paddle shaped leaves. It can
form a dense canopy head high. Woody stems are heavily branched and often
purple towards the tip. Leaves irregularly serrated, smooth with downy tufts. Bright
yellow daisy flowers in short stalked clusters on branch tips. Berries are firm and
green, ripening to black and contain bone-coloured long-lived seed.
A Weed of National Significance and declared in South Australia, a heavy seeder
and rapid spreader and is an invasive environmental weed of headlands and dunes.
Don’t confuse with the coastal boobialla Myoporum insulare.
Spread by birds, it is a prolific seeder and has a long-lived seed bank. Hand pull
seedlings. Cut and swab shrubs from winter–spring, before flowering. Spray regrowth
as follow up. Promotion of seed growth by fire, but plants of all ages and soil borne
seed can be destroyed by fire. Seed stays viable for a long period and has
considerable potential to expand its distribution.
Recorded on the coast at Innes National Park and Moonta Bay. Also found at
Balgowan, Corny Point, Sultana Point and Cockle Beach.
On the east coast Chrysanthemoides monilifera ssp. rotundata (Bitou Bush) is also a
Weed of National Significance. Deliberately introduced as a dune stabiliser it has
become a serious threat. Bitou bush is more a sprawling shrub.
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Conyza bonariensis

Flax-leaf Fleabane

A tap-rooted annual or short-lived perennial plant with an upright stance is grey and
hairy, usually no more than a metre tall. Germination: Autumn, Winter, Spring, with
seeds requiring exposure to light to stimulate germination. Seedling leaves are bluishgreen, 3mm long and hairy, forming a rosette. Leaves become long, narrow and
softly hairy once elongation occurs. When mature, a compact seed head is
produced bearing small fruits each with fine hairs, and light and fluffy seeds are
readily dispersed by wind. Flowers small, white balls Jan-Dec.
Found on offshore islands and occasional coastal locations, it is a naturalised species
and can become abundant.
Early detection and timely response along with cost-effective control by use of postemergent herbicides is applied within 2-3 weeks of germination.
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Coprosma repens

New Zealand Mirror-bush

A dense variable shrub or small tree, with woody stems. Broad, glossy dark green
leaves, opposite, rounded at the apex, thick textured, hairless. Males and females
separate. Flower small pale yellow-green, tubular, apex of tube divided into 4-6
elliptic lobes. Female flowers in three flowered clusters. Male flowers in dense clusters
with 4 fine, pendulous stamens from spring to summer. Orange fleshy fruit.
Highly tolerant of coastal exposure and invasive in high rainfall areas and dry coastal
vegetation. Reproduces by seed and layering, and usually germinates under other
shrubs and spread by birds, animals and dumped garden refuse. Control by cut and
swab. Widely cultivated but is commonly invasive in coastal environments forming
dense colonies in native bushland, displacing both native flora and fauna. Not easily
confused with any native species.
Due to its adaptability it has the potential to become widely spread. Its spread
needs to be closely monitored.
Recorded on the coast only at Port Vincent.
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Cotyledon spp.

Cotyledon

A robust sprawling succulent shrub. Large fleshy leaves from grey to green opposite
or in whorls often with a red line around the margin. Red or orange tubular flowers
with 5 petals and curled lobes, in clusters on slender drooping branches at the top of
the plant. Flowers from spring to summer. Found in loam, sandy clay, and granitic
slopes.
Cotyledon orbiculata has five varieties, based on differences in leaf and flower
shape. The immediate environment also influences the variability of leaf size, shape
and colour.
Another succulent that is easily identified and could be locally eradicated if
practical.
Commonly found around holiday settlements. Readily recognised as survivors of
garden waste dumping.

Rogues Point
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Cynodon dactylon

Couch

A coarse, creeping, dark-green, perennial grass to shin high with erect flower stem.
Fine leaves scattered along creeping stems in alternating rows. Inflorescence, 4-6
linear spikes, spreading umbrella-like from apex of stem.
Very difficult to freshen to allow control by chemical. Aggressive and easily spread
where fresh water is available.
Not a serious threat but can create a very dense cover. The coast would be better
off without it in preference for the native sea couches Distichlis or Sporobolus, which
inhabit the same situations.
Very common on the coast and found on the Althorpe Island airstrip
Paspalum vaginatum is a similar weedy grass recorded in the region, which should
also be treated in the same manner as Couch.
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Diplotaxis tenuifolia

Lincoln Weed

An erect perennial herb, to waist high with a stout tap root. Large leaves of two
types, at the base lanceolate in outline, hairless, deeply divided into irregularly
toothed lobes, with a large, terminal lobe. Oblong along stems, shallowly toothed,
and much smaller and bluish green with an unpleasant odour when crushed. Flowers
along erect stems in loose clusters and form four bright yellow cross-shaped petals.
Fruit an upright cylindrical pod constricted between seeds and a short beak.
A declared plant of South Australia, control is required in part of the State. Prefers
sandy soils and found more often where it receives less coastal exposure, a
naturalised species that is spreading.
Recorded on the coast mainly on southern Yorke Peninsula and the Wallaroo district.
Difficult to control.
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Dipogon lignosus

Lavatory Creeper

A twining, vigorous perennial climber that becomes woody at the base. Moderately
hairy stems with ovate bright green leaves alternate with 3 broad leaflets, and short
sprays of abundant white or pink pea-flowers. Hairless pods narrow at the ends.
Spread by seed, it invades disturbed, sandy sites near/on coast, and fixes nitrogen
that leads to increase in soil fertility, which support other weedy species. Seed has
prolonged dormancy, and plant possesses rapid growth and forms dense canopies
and is a high weed risk “sleeper”.
Remove all traces of roots or rhizomes as it can regrow from fragments. Continual
removal of vines will exhaust root system, and seedlings should be hand-pulled. Has
the potential to become established and should be locally eradicated if practical.
Recorded in the Innes National Park.
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Disa bracteata

South African Weed Orchid

An erect fleshy deciduous perennial terrestrial orchid to knee high with underground
tubers. Leaves numerous with parallel veins, decreasing in size progressively up the
stem; lower leaves 5-15cm long, tapering from a broad base to an acuminate apex.
Flowers very dense, arranged in an indistinct spiral, mostly reddish-brown and yellow
with a leafy bract. Dormant for much of the year, it sprouts in early spring and takes
a minimum of three years from seed to flowering stage. Seed is dust-like. Formerly
Monadenia bracteate.
Not recorded in the region but has been observed. Competes with native orchids
and has a symbiosis with other fungus. The seeds may be blown many kilometres and
can remain viable for several years. Seed set and dispersal starts at the end of
November. The seeds continue to mature in the capsule if the flower head is picked
and the capsule shatters and disperses them when ripe. Difficult and timeconsuming, hand removal required.
Limited distribution at present.

Photograph: Ron Taylor
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Dittrichia graveolens

Stinkweed

A robust, much-branched, annual herb to thigh high with narrow alternate leaves; all
parts with aromatic, glandular hairs and is sticky to feel. Inflorescence a leafy,
pyramid-shaped cluster, bearing numerous, small, yellow flower heads with a crown
of minutely barbed, white or pale brown bristles. Fruit narrow-ovoid achenes, sparsely
covered by short, thin hairs and small, glandular hairs. Seed is dust-like, daisy
parachute of fine hairs to assist wind dispersal. Strong and unpleasant smell when
crushed. Will grow after disturbance, e.g. roadside grading, it is a naturalised species
and is spreading.
Recorded on the coast from Port Wakefield to the bottom of Yorke Peninsula and
isolated along western Yorke Peninsula and into upper Spencer Gulf to Red Cliff
Point.

Photograph: Tony Robinson
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Echium plantagineum

Salvation Jane

An annual (rarely biennial) herb, to waist high. Large and ovate, hairy leaves in a
basal rosette and lanceolate along erect, hairy stems bearing a dense, one-sided
spike of large, purplish blue tubular flowers. Apex of tube divided into five, broad
lobes. Fruit a black, wrinkled, 1-seeded capsule. May stay dormant in the soil for
some time.
A vigorous weed of pastures and roadsides near the coast. A declared plant of
South Australia. Habitat generalist. Control by chemical. The Yorke Peninsula Animal
and Plant Control Board has active programs for the release, distribution and
management of a biological agent for Salvation Jane (flea beetle).
It is recorded on the coast at Innes National Park and north but most prevalent in the
upper region above the line of Port Pirie.

Tickera
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Ehrharta calycina

Perennial Veldt Grass

Variable tufted grass to thigh high. Leaves usually flat or rolled. Brown drooping
spikelet. Reddish-purple flower, abundant in Spring. It is a persistent, invasive
environmental weed can become a nearly continuous cover under shrubs.
Reproduces by seed. It is not considered a resilient species under heavy grazing, but
if left is invasive, drought tolerant and a fire hazard in dunal systems. It also
suppresses the presence of native dune grasses. It is mostly seen in low salt exposure
areas in swales, hind and mid dunes. Does not tolerate shading.
Recorded on the coast from Black Point to Stansbury. Introduced as a drought
resistant pasture grass after WW2 and used in mine rehabilitation, now a
widespread and invasive environmental weed.

Black Point
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Ehrharta villosa var. maxima

Pyp Grass

Introduced South African perennial grass with a creeping deep rhizome, tall, spindly
and tough. Leaf blades are flat or rolled, 4 mm broad and 4–20 cm long. Spikelets
often 1 sided and 15 mm long. They are slightly hairy and straw coloured.
Pyp grass has varied effects but can be a rampant coloniser of disturbed areas with
thick suffocating thatches through which limited native seedlings can penetrate.
First collected in Australia in 1912 it was generally introduced as a dune stabiliser.
A serious environmental weed of high impact, can potentially limit seedling growth,
and is a tough plant with a small leaf surface that can limit herbicide uptake.
It has an irregular stabilising affect on dunes that does not represent natural dune
dynamics.
Only recorded on the coast at Myponie Point but also found at several locations on
western Yorke Peninsula in dunes south down to Daly Head.

Hardwicke Bay
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Euphorbia paralias

Sea Spurge

An introduced perennial fleshy herb, growing upright to knee high with a deep taproot.
Leaves blue-green in colour, gradually changing shape up the stem. The stems have a sticky
white sap when broken. Central stalked female flower can also look yellow in spring and
summer. Three small smooth whitish seeds in each wrinkled seed capsule. It seed is buoyant
and viable in salt water for many years and is considered cosmopolitan.
Recognised weed of coastal sand dunes since 1934. Introduced from Mediterranean in ship
ballast, it is a naturalised species that is spreading and is recognised as cosmopolitan. It
invades frontal dunes above the strand line and unstable coastal dunes. It rapidly invades
unaffected beaches its buoyant seed being spread by ocean currents.
Recorded on the coast predominantly on the west coast of Yorke Peninsula below the line of
Wallaroo and above the line of Miranda.

Light River Beach
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Euphorbia terracina

False Caper

Erect rigid shrub to 1 metre. Leaves are long and alternate up the stem. Five short, broad
leaves circle the stem at the base of the flower stalk. A flower is often not produced.
Recognised as a coastal weed in 1896. A prolific declared weed found in sheltered areas in
the dunes including frontal dunes of sheltered coasts and the gulfs. Control by herbicide in
situ as the herb binds the dunes. Replace with the native grass Spinifex which grows in similar
situations. Provides little natural benefit in coastal systems.
False caper is a declared plant of South Australia. It has no known predators, readily
naturalises and has become abundant in the region. A naturalised species that is spreading it
invades sheltered areas in dune systems.
Recorded on the coast predominantly on Yorke Peninsula.

Chinamens Well
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Galenia pubescens var. pubescens

Coastal Galenia

Soft grey-green often mat-forming shrub. Fine hairs pressed along the stems that are quite
woody at plant base. Leaves also hairy. Flower exists where the leaf and stem meet. Small
white flower with 5 petals. Has a deep taproot.
Found on the disturbed edges and arrive along roadsides and unattended paddocks it is a
naturalised species and is spreading. Can take over large areas as a monoculture. Chemical
with a wetting agent or penetrant used on a number of occasions, some months apart have
proved effective. Remove in stable areas or with a revegetation program.
Recorded on the coast above the line of Port Pirie and around the Wallaroo district but is
found elsewhere
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Gazania spp.

Gazania

Gazania linearis: A much-branched creeping perennial herb to shin high. Leaves variable but
generally lobed and fleshy have a leathery green surface with white hairs, and a vein on the
underside. Flowers daisy-like with many petals on long stems. The disk floret is orange to yellow
in colour, changing to a deep yellow or black marking near the base of each petal. It is
distinctive, not easily mistaken with native species.
Gazania rigens: A clump forming perennial growing to shin high. Leaves are small, linear and
dark green with a white under surface. Solitary daisy-like flowers are produced on long stems.
Both Gazania species flower most of the year; seeds spread rapidly by water, wind, and in
dumped garden waste. High moisture demand. Many hybrids have been developed for
cultivation, which makes identification difficult. Withstands salt-laden winds and grows well in
sandy soils.
Become naturalised on coastal dunes and along roadsides, both species are invasive
environmental weeds. Found commonly near built up areas and also Althorpe Island.

Port Rickaby
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Hedypnois rhagadioloides

Cretan Weed

Sprawling, slightly hairy, procumbent or erect, rosette annual, herb, shin to knee high. Spoonshaped leaves, dandelion shaped flowers yellow in spring, flower heads sit on swollen, hollow
stalks. As fruits mature, heads turn dark brown with club-shaped structures. Pastures & other
disturbed habitats.
Recorded on the coast on Yorke Peninsula below the line of Port Wakefield and in the upper
region above the line of Port Pirie. Opportunist annual, which with better management of the
coast could show retreat in its spread.

Photograph: Ron Taylor
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Hypochaeris spp.

Cat’s Ear

A perennial herb with a ground hugging, rosette of large, lobed leaves and a taproot.
Hypochaeris glabra has leaves usually not hairy or only a few hairs mainly on the margins and
lobed. An erect, usually branched flower stem to knee high. Inflorescence a series of large,
yellow, 'dandelion' flower heads at the ends of each branch. Bracts surrounding the head in
several overlapping rows, linear, green with paler margins, purplish and crested near tip. All
fruits arranged in a fluffy, globular.
Hypochaeris radicata has leaves variably covered with short, stiff hairs on both surfaces. An
erect, usually branched flower stem to knee high. Inflorescence a series of large, yellow,
'dandelion' flower heads at the ends of each branch. Bracts surrounding the head in several
overlapping rows, linear, green with paler margins, purplish and crested near tip. Ligules
usually longer than H. glabra.
Adaptable, prolific spreading herb with a short life cycle, occasionally suppressive. Spot
spray.
Widely found it is a naturalised species and is spreading. Encouraged by disturbance.
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Juncus acutus

Sharp Rush

A robust, tufted rush, to chest high. Erect, cylindrical dark green leaves are smooth, rigid and
sharply pointed. Green floret is in branched dense clusters turning red-brown, chaffy flowers.
Fruit is an ovoid, 3-angled capsule, pointed, red-brown and glossy. It is salt tolerant and grows
in coastal saltmarsh situations and is an invasive environmental weed. Its rhizomes spread
underground forming new tufts and ultimately extensive clonal patches. It is easily mistaken
for native Juncus spp., but can be distinguished by the extremely pointed tips, and is more
robust (bigger tussocks, wider individual stems).
Only recorded on the coast at Port Augusta but is also found at Buckland Park just outside the
NY region and is an invasive environmental weed.

Port Augusta

Port Augusta
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Lagurus ovatus

Hare’s Tail Grass

An erect, annual wiry open grass. Leaves flat and hairy. Dense silky grey to white and fluffy
flower head and ages to straw colour. It is only an annual, but dehisced flower persist for so
long it appears to be perennial.
A naturalised species that is spreading and one of the many weedy grasses eg Lolium,
Bromus, Briza etc that are a very invasive that could inhibit the native herb layer an important
and easily disturbed stratum of coastal biodiversity.
Recorded on the coast in the region below the line of Port Wakefield.
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Leptospermum laevigatum

Coast Tea-tree

Large and broad woody shrub to overhead high, with fibrous bark (on older trunks). Broad flat
blue-green hairless leaves arranged alternately and in clusters. White flowers cup shaped at
the base with 5 rounded petals. Fruit an olive green woody capsule, more or less
hemispherical, containing small, brown seeds. Seeds are released each season and are not
long lived in soil and the capsules do not persist for long on adult plant. Cutting this plant
back to the stump and leaving the root base is the best for dune situations. Some follow up of
seedlings is required
An invasive environmental weed on the coast it is aided by allelopathy combined with direct
competition which aids its dominance. Also changed fire regimes have allowed spread. Will
not sprout from base after cutting. If manual removal dispose of fruits. The Flora of Victoria
suggests that natural populations do not extend west of Anglesea.
Do not confuse with Leucopogon parviflorus.
Not recorded on the coast but found at North Beach, Wallaroo and in landscape planting at
Point Souttar.

Point Souttar
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Limonium spp.

Sea-lavender

A perennial herb, to shin high, with narrow leaves in a basal rosette of spoon-shaped leaves.
Erect stems and inflorescence with tiny purple paper-like flowers in loose spreading spikelets,
bearing branched, one-sided groups of small funnel shaped papery purple flowers. Flowers
early summer. Invading the perimeter of saltmarsh areas is a hungry feeder and difficult to
control. Copes well in saline soils.
Recorded in several coastal landforms across the region. It is a naturalised species and is
spreading.

Coobowie – Salt Creek Estuary
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Lycium ferocissimum

African Boxthorn

Stout much branched thorny introduced woody shrub to over head high. Leaves cluster
along stem and at the base of spines. Leaves bright green, oval shaped blunt tipped and
smooth and sometimes slightly fleshy. Can be deciduous. Flowers a pale-lilac to white in
colour with 5 petals, sometimes with dark spots in the centre. Fruit a bright orange berry. Can
be confused with the native boxthorn Lycium australe (photograph shown below), Nitraria
billardiera, Scaevola spinescens and Bursaria spinosa.
A serious environmental weed of high impact it is a declared plant of South Australia. Control
by cut and swab in situ. Remove dead shrub if possible. It can be habitat to pest and
indigenous animals e.g. it is used as shelter by penguins. Therefore thoroughly check before
removing and make alternative provisions if necessary. It has been known to interfere with
sea-lion breeding.
Boxthorn has been targeted in many locations in the region. Keith Gowling deserves a special
mention for his work in the Ardrossan area.
Recorded on the coast in all areas of the region but in less densities in the northern area of
the region. Found in heavy infestations on southern and western Yorke Peninsula.

Native boxthorn: Lycium australe

Balgowan
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Malva dendromorpha

Tree Mallow

A robust, perennial herb, to over head high. Have large, soft circular deeply lobed leaves.
Both surfaces variably hairy. Large deep pink flowers with 5 petals and dark purple veins
arising from leaf axils. Fruit is a thick disk, with about 7 wedge-shaped seeds. Formerly known
as Lavatera arborea.
Usually found where there is manure. There are some native mallows that need to be clearly
separated from the weed species. An information sheet distinguishing features for Coastcare
practitioners might be useful.
Only recorded on Troubridge and Althorpe Islands but also found in drainage channels in
several areas.
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Marrubium vulgare

Horehound

A whitish-brown bushy herb to knee high with wrinkled, grey-green leaves in opposite pairs
along erect stems which are square in cross section. Leaf margins bluntly toothed with veins
depressed in the top surface. Sharply aromatic when crushed. Small, white tubular flowers
clustered in leaf axils with 5 petals (upper lip 2-lobed and lower lip 3-lobed. Fruit is a brown
burr with small hooked spines. Invades coastal areas.
It has a large distribution in South Australia and is a declared plant of the state and is required
to be removed in many areas. It invades dry coastal vegetation in heavier soils and rock
outcrops, overgrazed or grazed by sheep through pastures, roadsides and unattended
disturbed areas. Very opportunistic and spread by animals. It is a naturalised species and is
spreading aided by a large seed set which may survive in the soil for long periods.
The Yorke Peninsula Animal and Plant Control Board has active programs for the release,
distribution and management of a biological agent for Horehound (plume moth) Wheeleria
spilodactylus horehound plume moth (a leaf feeder) was released in 1994 in South Australia
to reduce seed number and biomass.
Recorded on the coast throughout the region but less vigorous in coastal areas.

Tickera
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Matthiola incana

Common Stock

A perennial herb, to waist high, with narrow leaves at the base of and along the erect,
branched stems. Bears large purple, pink or white flowers with 4 rounded petals. Whole plant
covered with stellate hairs. Fruit a long, narrow, cylindrical capsule, with two short horns at the
top, more or less erect on slender stalks.
Not recorded in the coastal region but found around holiday settlements and at Innes
National Park.

Port Rickaby
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Mesembryanthemum crystallinum

Common Iceplant

Succulent mat annual herb. Stems and leaves glisten with shiny tiny water cells. Leaves green
or pink, fleshy, hairless. Single white daisy like flower on short stalk. Fruit a hemispherical
capsules, initially fleshy but becoming dry and papery, releasing hard, dry seeds. Manual
removal
Recorded on the coast throughout the region but more prevalent on Yorke Peninsula. Found
on Wardang and Althorpe Islands.

Light River Beach
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Mesembryanthemum nodiflorum

Slender Iceplant

A prostrate, succulent, annual mat herb with narrow fleshy leaves green, hairless, surfaces
covered with tiny, glistening spheres. A white daisy like flower on short stalks. Fruit is an ovoid
capsule, initially fleshy but becoming dry and papery, releasing hard, dry seeds. More coastal
than M crystallinum.
Recorded on the coast throughout the region but more prevalent in the northern areas.
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Moraea spp.

Cape Tulip

Moraea flaccida A perennial erect herb, to thigh high, with a single sometimes long, narrow,
ribbed, grass-like leaf at the base of an erect stem, bearing large, salmon-pink flowers with a
greenish yellow base. United into a tube with a yellow centre, star-shaped. Fruit is a cylindrical
capsule. Produces bulbs, which support new growth.
Moraea miniata is very similar the main difference they have two or occasionally more,
narrow, ribbed, grass-like leaves with a pink flowers with a greenish yellow base. Similar fruit
and bulb.
Both are declared plants of South Australia. Formerly of the Homeria genus.
Map 1: Moraea flaccida

Photograph: Ron Taylor
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Map 2: Moraea miniata

Oenothera drummondii

Beach Evening Primrose

Restricted to coastal areas it is an open herb verging on woody with densely hairy stems,
large yellow flower with four petals and a fruiting capsule.
Only a new introduction and little is known about its presence or threat but appears to have
many weedy characteristics. Potential introduction and early detection and rapid response
required.
Not recorded in the region and only isolated specimens found on the eastern shore of Gulf St
Vincent.
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Oenothera stricta ssp. stricta

Common Evening Primrose

An annual or biennial herb. Has crowded, narrow leaves with shallow teeth in a basal rosette
and erect densely hairy stems to knee high bear large, sweet scented showy yellow flowers
with four petals each indented at the apex in upper leaf axils. Opens in the evening, fades to
red and crumples.
Recorded on the coast and found widespread across the region and is encouraged by
disturbance. It has the capacity to out compete native species.
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Olea europaea ssp. europaea

Olive

A tree or dense bushy shrub, to 15 m tall. Smooth stems and branches with bark becoming
rough, pale grey. Dark green, narrow leaves in opposite pairs, glossy dark grey-green above
and silvery scaly below. Branched clusters of small, pale green flowers and dark purple, fleshy
fruit.
Seed spread by birds and foxes, machinery, human trade and cultivated plantings. Dense
canopy creates shade, which prevents native growth. A declared plant of South Australia.
Cut and swab.
Recorded on the coast in the Stansbury to Edithburgh area and near Wallaroo.
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Oncosiphon suffruticosum

Calomba Daisy

An erect, strongly chamomile scented annual herb to knee high. Leaves are grey-green in
colour, and divided into thin lobes, giving a feather-like appearance. Flowers minute and
mustard-yellow in colour, arranged in broad flat groups of ball-shaped heads at the top of
the stems. (Animal and Plant Control Board 2000).
Needs bare sandy soil to thrive. This daisy has the potential to be a coastal weed and is being
viewed with concern particularly on the edges of saltmarshes. Its containment is a concern.
Provides little natural benefit in coastal systems.
A declared plant in South Australia.
Recorded in the Mallala coast to Port Wakefield region and is found penetrating into coastal
dunes and saltmarshes in this area. Also recorded in the Mambray Creek area.

Thompson Beach

Thompson Beach
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Opuntia spp.

Prickly Pear

A robust, succulent shrub varying to over head high, with large, flattened, leaf-like joints
covered in single or double spines. Yellow flowers and smooth fleshy, purple fruits.
Very hardy succulent plants usually a dumped garden plant, difficult to eradicate. Control by
manual removal. Caution with spines and toxic sap. A proclaimed plant of South Australia. A
renewed reinfestation of this plant is a possibility with coastal areas being a prime dumping
area for this plant.
Found in few places it can achieve large dimensions and needs to be locally eradicated if
practical.

Port Pirie
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Orbea variegata

Carrion-flower

Succulent to ankle high, hairless stems to ankle high. Flowers 1-5 at base of stem, transversely
ridged, pale greenish-yellow with dark purple-brown spots mostly in 6-7 rows or sometimes
irregularly scattered, annulus lobes of corona yellow, dusted or spotted purple.
This species is very variable and many have been given varietal names or recognized as
distinct species.
Found in few places this plant readily spreads and needs to be locally eradicated if practical.

Port Augusta
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Osteospermum fruticosum

Seascape Daisy

Perennial scrambling groundcover/shrub to shin high. Bright green toothed leaves and fleshy
stems. Single daisy like flower with dark blue-black centre.
Plant spreads rapidly by means of long, trailing, stems that can root where they touch the
ground. . Profuse flowering during spring.
Found at Black Point and on Althorpe Island where the Friends group has commenced
control.

Port Moorowie
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Oxalis pes-caprae

Soursob

Prostrate to semi-erect annual herb to shin high with aerial parts that die back in summer.
Leaves bright green often purple flecked above and divided into three, heart shaped leaflets
in a basal rosette. Groups of flowers grow from one place on slender flower stalk. Yellow
flowers with 5 petals. Underground bulbs egg shaped.
Invades dry coastal vegetation and is a naturalised species and is spreading. The dieback in
summer leaves patches of bare soil prone to erosion. A declared plant of South Australia and
spreads by bulbs in soil. It has proved to be easy to control with well-programmed chemical
intervention. Spot spraying before flowering and bulb production.
Recorded on the coast throughout the region and is widespread but more prevalent where it
receives less coastal exposure.

Tickera
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Parapholis incurva

Curly Rye-grass

A tufted, annual grass, shin high, with a very narrow flower head with chaffy florets
recessed into the curved stem to give the appearance of a stem without flowers.
Found in disturbed areas. Not a serious threat if better management of the coast.

Tiddy Widdy Beach
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Pennisetum setaceum

Fountain Grass

A coarse, tufted, perennial grass, to waist high. Linear leaves are hairless but rough to
touch. A dense, cylindrical, bristly flower head has a pink-purple tinge on a drooping
flower stem. Spread by wind, water on clothing and in dumped garden waste. Very
commonly used in landscaping. Pennisetum villosum feather top is similar but smaller in
size with a pale cream flower.
Recorded on the coast at Wallaroo, Port Pirie and Port Augusta and is particularly
prevalent in the railway corridor on the foreshore at Wallaroo.

Wallaroo
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Pinus halepensis

Aleppo Pine

A non-flowering large tree, to 15 m tall, with dense, narrow-leafed foliage and clusters
of large, woody cones. Bark hard and deeply fissured.
A declared plant of South Australia but not on Yorke Peninsula. Very rarely establishes
naturally or becomes dominant in coastal location. Not regarded as truly naturalised
and should be locally eradicated.
Found on some roadsides and camping areas on the coast where planted.

Tippara Rocks

Tippara Rocks
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Piptatherum miliaceum

Rice Millet

A robust, tufted, perennial grass, to chest high, with a broad, branched, pyramidshaped flower head bearing small, chaffy flowers.
Become a common weed of degraded coastal areas but is not highly salt tolerant.
Resistant to chemicals.
Recorded on the coast at Innes National Park and the Wallaroo area. Commonly found
on roadsides and on saltfield embankments

Port Pirie
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Plantago spp.

Plantain

A perennial or annual herb, to 35 cm tall, with narrow, lobed leaves in a basal rosette,
and a slender, erect stalk bearing a dense, cylindrical spike, to 5 cm long, of small,
green flowers.
A naturalised species it inhabits a wide range of disturbed sites but also dispersing into
the perimeter of saltmarsh areas where it tolerates the saline conditions. Needs positive
identification, as many native Plantains are very similar.
Recorded in several coastal location on southern Yorke Peninsula but is also found near
saltmarsh perimeter
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Polygala myrtifolia

Myrtle-leaf Milkwort

Densely leaved, evergreen woody shrub to head high. Crowded large, dark green
elliptical shaped leaves alternate along the stem. Flowers are showy, pea-like, and
white with purple and green veined side wings in spring. Forward pointing tuft of bristles
occur on end of one petal. Fruit a circular capsule.
An invasive environmental weed on the coast and its status in a national context needs
to be reviewed. It does not need disturbance to colonise and can germinate in heavy
shade. Leaves of mature plants are hydrophobic, repelling all moisture. Readily
regenerates by seed and spread into coastal dunes and cliff tops by birds, water and
ants. Seed remains viable for some time. Easily controlled; it can be cut at ground level
or hand pulled when young. Does not readily regrow. In large areas of early
germination, a herbicide may be useful. Killed by fire. Need to persist with control
program. .Do not confuse with Leucopogon parviflorus.
Has been recorded only at Sultana Point but can be found in Innes National Park and
near Port Rickaby.

Sultana Point
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Reichardia tingitana

False Sowthistle

An annual or perennial herb to knee high. Large, lobed blue green hairless leaves at
the base. Upper leaves smaller, stem-clasping and often with smooth margins. Tall erect
flower stems, bear yellow 'dandelion flowers' with a red brown centre. Flowers
frequently.
Recorded at a number of coastal locations but generally in settled areas of the region.
A naturalised species it is spreading encouraged by disturbance.
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Retama raetam

White Weeping Broom

A large woody weeping shrub to over-head high. On the Alert List of Environmental
Weeds. Plants are grey green with slender, drooping branches. The leaves small and
narrow and are quickly dropped and the plant remains leafless for most of the year.
Flowers are white and pea like appearing close to the stem in clusters. Flowers from late
winter to mid spring, shedding seed pods late spring/early summer. Thrives in alkaline
soils.
Recorded on the coast at Wallaroo but now found north of Port Victoria, Rogues Point
holiday settlement, Port Vincent, Wallaroo and Sultana Point

Port Victoria
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Rhamnus alaternus

Blowfly Bush

Large robust woody shrub to over-head high. Stems angular, hairy and usually purple
when young. Leaves alternative, shiny dark green, tough and have a glossy leathery
surface. Often shallowly toothed and a pointed tip. Yellow–green flowers have 5 petals
and are on short spikes along the stems. Fruits are fleshy, black and prolific.
Introduced shrub or tree from the Mediterranean it is an invasive environmental weed.
Long lived plants, prefers disturbed soils but can germinate in established vegetation.
Prefers a climate with dry summers and will become more widespread with time. Birds
spread seed and can be widely dispersed. Not killed by fires or cutting of trunk. Mature
plants resilient to commonly used herbicides. Invades dry coastal vegetation but also
lower light conditions in closed shrub and woodlands. Strongholds emerging and is
considered a serious risk to coastal areas and will invade undisturbed areas. Control by
cut and swab. Do not confuse with Alyxia buxifolia or Adriana klotzschii.
Recorded on the coast only near Port Victoria but also found near Sultana Point.
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Romulea rosea var. australis

Common Onion Grass

Very small perennial plant; leaves cylindrical, petals of flowers up to 1.8cm long, pink in
colour, opening first at the ground. Flowers spring, 1-4 flowers per plant. As they mature,
flower stem elongates and bends over, pushing the seed capsule back under
surrounding vegetation, eventually capsules dry and split and seeds disperse.
Listed as a plant that has impacted on rare or threatened native plant species, and has
naturalised all over Australia. Animals rarely graze the plant. Regenerates from corms
and spreads by seed, making it very difficult to control.
Disturbance of soil assists in seed germination. Herbicide with penetrant is the best form
of control, when plant is in flower.

Photograph: Tony Robinson
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Scabiosa atropurpurea

Pincushion

A perennial herb, to knee high. Finely divided leaves in a basal floret and along the
flower stem. Almost hemispherical clusters of small, pale purple flowers at the ends of
slender stalks.
A vigorous weed of roadsides near the coast that readily naturalises.
Recorded on the coast at Port Augusta and Innes National Park but found on roadsides
into coastal settlements
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Spartina X townsendii

Townsend Cord-grass

A specialised stout, erect aquatic grass, growing to knee high. Leaves are coarse
smooth, hairless, folded, sharply pointed and very stiff. Leaves taper to a long slender
point. Spikelets with one flower on a stiffly erect flowering stem.
A perennial from tidal salt marshes in North America and Europe and used to stabilise
and reclaim mudflats and protect shoreline structures. It forms dense swards ad highly
modifies mudflat environments by trapping silt. New grasslands threaten mangrove and
saltmarsh growth, bird populations and coastal processes. Invades by rhizome, or
fragments of rhizome breaking loose and drifting with currents. Fertile form of Spartina x
anglica also spreads by seed. Early detection can be important. Any outbreaks should
be reported to your local Animal and Plant Control Board. A declared weed of Victoria
and Tasmania.
The only occurrence of this weed has been at Port Gawler where it was deliberately
introduced. Has recently been removed by mechanical means.

Port Gawler

Port Gawler

EARLY WARNING

Photograph: Doug Fotheringham
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Stenotaphrum secundatum

Buffalo Grass

A rhizomatous and stoloniferous, often mat-forming, perennial grass, to shin high. Leaf
blade flat or broadly channelled greyish-green to green. Narrow, chaffy flower head in
a tight flat spike, in which the flowers appear embedded in stem. Reproduces
vegetatively spread by dumped garden waste. Common lawn grass available
commercially. Often confused with Pennisetum clandestinum or kikuyu grass. Not as
deep rooted as couch.
Recorded on sites at Sultana Point and Point Davenport on southern Yorke Peninsula.
Found at fresh end of most creeks leading into the coast.
Pennisetum clandestinum (Kikuyu) is one of a number similar weedy grass recorded in
the region which should also be treated in the same manner as Buffalo Grass.
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Suaeda aegyptiaca

Seablite

Sprawling low shrub to knee high, branching out along the ground. Leaves cylindrical
with a slight curve at tip, also fleshy, succulent, hairless, with purple-red tones. Formerly
Chenopodium aegyptiaca.
A recently recognised introduction of saline areas in the Spencer Gulf. While only short
lived it regenerates rapidly and is potentially an invasive environmental weed.

Port Pirie

Port Pirie
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Suaeda baccifera

Berry Seablite

Erect or spreading, annual or short-lived perennial shrub to knee high of saline soils.
Leaves succulent hairless, cylindrical, blue-green with a translucent margin. Flowers
bisexual and female tiny, globular and green with 5 petals. Fruiting small, slightly fleshy
globe, containing a hard, smooth seed. Fruiting perianth inflated; seed `commashaped', surface smooth (under light microscope). Formerly Chenopodium baccifera.
Native of U.S.S.R.
A recently recognised introduction of saline areas in Gulf St. Vincent. While only short
lived it regenerates rapidly and is a potential invasive environmental weed.

EARLY WARNING
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Tamarix aphylla

Athel Pine

A tall tree, with tiny, scale-like leaves along drooping branchlets, and narrow, drooping
spikes of tiny, pale pink flowers.
A weed of national significance and a declared plant of South Australia but does not
require control. Difficult to eradicate. Needs damp conditions to germinate and unlikely
to naturalise in coastal conditions or become dominant in coastal location. Not
regarded as truly naturalised.
Found in a number of locations associated with car parks and foreshore windbreaks.

North Beach - Wallaroo
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Tetragonia decumbens

Sea Spinach

This is a densely spreading shrub with underground tubers. Dark green or purple, broad
glistening leaves. Small, shiny, water-storage cells that cover the surface of the leaf
cause the sheen. The small, 4-petalled, yellow flowers are situated in groups of 3-5 in the
upper leaf axils. They flower from August to November. The fruits are dry brown and
spongy with 4 thin wings. Has woody centres which make the seed buoyant and is
distributed by the sea.
Not recognised as a coastal weed until recently. Much more vigorous than the native T.
implexicoma and has the ability to smother other plants in the foredunes and provides
a lower level of protection.
Not recorded in the region but has now been found from the Fluerieu Peninsula
extending to the end of the metropolitan area. Early detection and timely response
would be required.

EARLY WARNING
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Thinopyrum junceiforme

Sea Wheat-grass

A perennial, to knee high, with long, creeping rigid rhizomes. Leaf blades are
bluish−green; some with margins rolled in. Surface smooth and hairless, but slightly rough
and hairy along veins. Spikelets have 3–9 flowers, and are narrow, 5–20 cm long, and
pale wheat in colour when mature.
Spreads by seed and vegetatively. Grows at the back of the beach as grassland. Not
invasive where it has foredune plant competition. Introduced in 1933 from
Mediterranean. Uses ocean currents and shoreline drift to move seed and disturbed
rhizomes.
A weed that is developing into a cosmopolitan. It has a number of positive attributes
although it could be altering habitat for shoreline birds (Reference). If a decision is
made to remove, control little at a time and replace with the native dune grass
Spinifex. To control manually or by herbicide may be have serious environmental
impacts.
Found on many foredunes throughout the region having widely spread

Sultana Point
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Trachyandra divaricata

Dune Onion-grass

Tufted herb to knee high. Flat sticky leaves. Flowers white with a central brown stripe
on petals. Flowers late winter–spring. Seed red−brown to black. Recently discovered
in dunes in the metropolitan Adelaide area. The flower stems detach and tumble with
the wind and disperses numerous seed. Early detection is important. Hand pull in soft
sand. If the plant has flowered try to remove all seed.
It is possibly the coast’s most serious weed threat. While a probable introduction from
ship ballast and only limited to eastern Gulf St Vincent. Early warning status.

EARLY WARNING
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